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PREFATORY NOTE. 

This bulletin consists of an historical survev of intllrnational action 
affecting labor, and carries the story up to ~914. It includes a brief 
account of the international political labor movement as seen in the 
early International and its later organization as the International 
Socialist Bureau; it describes briefly the international trade-union 
movement, and the international organizations of so-called " social 
reformers" interested in labor problems, considering particularly the 
International Association for Labor Legislation; and finally it re
counts the efforts of governmental conferences to arrive at agreements 
as respects the control of labor conditions within their respective 
jurisdictions. Analysis is made of the treaties and conventions entered 
into by the various Governments. · 

The bulletin is based partly on a manuscript furnished by Mr. 
Boutelle Ellsworth Low, New York City, and partly on material 
prepared in this Bureau. Mr. Low's manuscript was extensively 
revised by the Bureau. The parts of Mr. Low's manuscript used 
consist of portions of Chapters I and V, the whole of Chapters II, VI, 
VII, and VIII, and the appendixes. Chapters ill and IV and the 
larger part of Chapters I and V were prepared by :Mr. Leifur ¥ag-
nusson, of the staff of the Bureau, . 
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NO. 268. WASHINGTON. AUGUST. 1020. 

IDSTORICAL SURVEY OF INTERNATIONAL ACTION 
AFFECTING LABOR. 

CHAPTER I.-INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY. 

NATURE OF THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR MOVEMENT. 

There is at present no international law of labor, nor, in fact, has 
there ever been, because no code of economic p~inciples or of legal 
enactments for the protection of labor has ever been so generally 
accepted as to attain to the authority of international law. That 
status will be acquired when, by the common consent Of civifued 
nations, a specific body of protective labor measures shall be recog
nized as of universal obligation. Nevertheless, at the present time, 
a system of international labor law may be said to be in the process 
of making; for there exists a body of labor legislation, the result of 

·treaties and other international agreements, which bids fair to fulfill 
at some time the conditions of international obligation. 

To say that there is no internationalla w of labor is not to say that 
there has been no international law which has directly affected labor 
or incidentally protected labor. Treaties have not infrequently speci
fied, or identified with international law, rules in respect to the treat
ment of aliens, sailors, or agents directly concerned with some phase 
of international intercourse. Maritime codes, regulations governing 
diplomatic agencies, war eodes-nll have rules which affect labor or 
employees in some capacity or other. 

But the movement to which reference is made and the laws enacted 
in pursuance of it are those in which international protection of labor 
is the principal motive and aim, and the measures enacted are the 
result of organized propaganda to this end. 

The workers first considered and thus far most directly benefited 
have been employees in the manufacturing, miRing, and quarrying 
industries, although treaties on social insurance cover workers in 
other lines of industry, particularly transportation. 

T 
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The movement is, however, constantly ·spreading, and it identifies 
itself with any specific international undertaking that may prov_e a 
factor in the realization of its aims, as immigration treaties, medical 
congresses, organizations .of social workers, socialist parties, and 
others. 

The movement for international labor reform has profited much 
from motives other than the desire for the protection of labor, and ' 
there are even some who regard this as the least important con
sideration connected with the movement. They maintain that the 
benefiting of the whole nation rather than of the labor element alone 

· is the essential motive lying underneath and behind protective enact
ments; that the purpose of each country is to conserve those of its 
own industrial resources which are necessary to effective competition 
in world markets and the maintenance of its relative position and 
industrial prestige. 

Some believe that they have discovered in labor legislation a. mea.ns 
of elimina.ting those grievances which precipitate strikes and indus
trial crises within a. nation. The more colDDlon trend of argument is 
as follows: A na.tion needs industry; industry needs labor; labor must 
be protected or industry will fail. International competition, how
ever, becoming daily sharper, forces each na.tion to grind the working 
class down ·under a load of exha.usting toil and excessive ·hours; to 
exploit men, women, and children as instruments of cheap a.nd abun- · 
dant production without regard to their rights a.s human beings. The 
inevitable consequence of this process is either the destruction or the 
serious impairment of the efficiency of the labor force, by which, in 
either case, the very foundations of national industry itself are under
mined. On the other hand, if a nation places restrictions on industry 
to protect labor, a.nd other nations do not do likewise, the humane 
nation is easily outclassed by unscrupulous competitors and falls 
behind in the industrial ra.ce. Briefly stated, the dilelDDla resolves 
itself into two a:Iternatives: (1) Fail to protect labor and ultimately 
ruin industry; (2) protect labor and lose industrial prestige. In any 
event, the second should be recognized as the lesser of the two evils 
but when the day of reckoning can be postponed to the next genera~ 
tion and the profits reaped in this, the temptation is to choose the first 
alternative. A careful consideration of the difficulty indicates that 
t~1e ~nl~ escape. compatible with the mainte~ance of industrial pres
tige m mternatwnal markets and the salvatiOn of national industry 
is to. be. found in intern~tional labor agreements whose impartial 
apphcati.on !o the c?mpehto.rs of every country will tend to preserve 
the relative mdustnal standmg of each in spite of any diminution of 
output such protection may involve. 

The conditions giving rise to the need for international labor 
protection were economic and grew out of the changes effected by the 
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industrial revolution which began about 1750 in England. The do
mestic system of manufacture prevailed. The spiruilng of yam and 
thread, the weaving of.cloth, the shaping of earthen and metal ware, 
were all processes earned on in the homes of the townsmen and in
habitants of the rural districts. In 'some instances these products 
were sold to the agents of some shipping merchant; in others, the pro
ducer went out to seek his own market. The machinery used was 
very crude. The craftsman was his own master with regard to rules 
of production and the ordering of his hours of labor. Master crafts
men, journeymen, and apprentices belonged to the same social class, 
and every worker had the prospect of becoming a master in his own 
trade some day. Between 1750 and 1800 there occurred the most 
remarkable period of invention known to history. Kay produced the 
shuttle drop box (1760); Watt, the improved steam engine (1761-
1769); Hargreaves, the spinning jenny (1767); Arkwright, the roller 
sJ:.-inner (1769); Crompton, the mule spinner (1779); Cartwright, the 
power loom (1784); Whitney, the cotton gin (1793); Roebuck, new 
smelting processes; Lavoisier, important chemical discoveries, etc.; 
and these inventions, resulting in the introduction of a large amount 
of machinery, revolutionized the whole field of industry. 

Viewed in historical perspective, so sudden and unexpected was 
this transition, so extensive and irresistible the change, that thou
sands of the laboring masses, unable to adjust themselves to the new 
regime or to compete with factories in making goods, were crushed 
under a system of machinery and capital. Although certain of the 
characteristics of war were lacking, this transition has nevertheless 
been termed a revolution-an industrial revolution-as momentous 
in its consequences as any of the great revolutions of history and 
carrying with it much destruction and misery. 

Under the domestic system it had been customary for the family to 
own a small plot of ground or to use the common pastures and open 
fields, 'from which were obtained directly part of its means of sub
sistence. But contemporaneously with the industrial revolution there 
occurred a widespread agricultural inclosing movement. The home
steads and publicly used lands were consolidated by the gentry and 
landowning classes into large estates and farms worked on a capital
istic basis. Wretched as had been the condition of the handicrafts
man in the 'domestic stage, it was far surpassed by the misery of the 
new order. Deprived of the ownership and free use of land, face to 
face with the relentless competition of a new industrial ern, the 
workers of the domestic system came to realize that they could not 
hold their own against the fnctory regime; neither could the laborer 
any longer look forward to the time when he could be a master in his 
craft. It was ne.cessary to have capital to purchase machinery and 
other equipment with which to set up independently in business. 
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That capita! the laborer in g~neral could not hope to co~mand. An 
impassable gulf existed between the employer and the employed. 

Unprotected by legal enactments and at the mercy of employers 
who were themselves victims of unrestrained competition, oppressed 
by unjust t_reatment and unjust"laws and by the intens~ selfishness of 
the controlling classes in the shops and in the factor1es, employees 
gradually developed the doctrines of -collective resistance and col
lective bargaining. ·Class consciousness took definite shape. Trade
unionism was evolved. Outlawed by governments and oppressed 
by courts, spasmodic, secret, timid organizations nevertheless con
tinued to increase. Between 1800 and the present time there has 
been written into the legislative records of the great industrial nations 
the history of the struggle to render the large-scale system of produc
tion compatible with the welfare of the wage earner. Numerous laws 
have been enacted covering child labor, factory inspection, social 
insurance, the work of women, the limitation of the workday, occu
pational diseases, and the like. 

Different countries reflect all the different stages of the develop
ment of labor regulation, since national and local labor legislation of 
some kind has become a common factor in the economic life of every 
civilized community. More or less distinct types of labor laws have 
had initial development among different national groups. In Great 
Britain, France, and the United States protective labor law tended 
at first to favor unskilled women and children, but in mor~ recent years 
the more highly skilled craftsmen have bettered their conditions 
of employment by collective bargaining and by the exercise of 
pressure on legislative bodies. Another group of countries has 
been primarily concerned with the general insurance of labor against 
the risks of industrial !ife, i. e., accidents, sickness, and disabilities 
of age. This class of St~tes. is represented by Germany, Austria, 
Hungary, and the Scandmavmn powers. Still another group has 
had marked tendencies toward a high degree of social control in the 
administration of labor regulations, as is the case with Australia and 
New Zealand. These two countries at first followed closely the 
British factory laws, but they afterwards developed their own sys
tems of wage boards and arbitration which modified the older 
factory acts greatly, and have recently influenced similar legislation 
in Great Britain. While all these earlier laws were widely divergent 
the newer In ws have continued to converge more and more in thei; 
adoption of ~ertain fundame?tal pri~ciples. Economists are now fully 
aware that m a world of mternatwnal markets and international 
industrial_ competition there are ~onditions of production affecting 
labor wh1eh can be most effect1vely controlled by international 
agreement. 
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PHASES OF THE MOVEMENT. 

International action affecting labor has taken shape in (1) inter
national socialist organization; (2) formation of international trade
union bodies; (3) establishment of semipublic and private associa
tions of students and workers interested in social and political 
reforms; ( 4) official conferences and treaties. The movement has 
therefore its political and economic, as well as its scientific and 
official, aspects. The international socialist organization forms the 
political side o'f .the international labor movement, the international 
trade-unions its more purely economic phase, while the International 
Association for Labor Legislation and kindred organizations repre
sent its nonpartisan and scientific side. The nonofficial bodies form the 
background of the official phases of the movement, they develop the 
motives for the action taken, and have furnished the publicity which 
has spread the movement; they supply, in a word, the political and 
economic sanction for the international labor movement. The efforts 
of these organizations may culminate in the holding of official confer
ences and may lead to the acceptance of treaties embodying the final 
judgment of governments upon the validity and practicability of the 
demands of the interested parties. 

BACKGROUND OF THE MOVEMENT. 

International political laJJor movement.-The Socialist Interna
tional is the present organized expression of the international pol iti-

. cal labor movement. It dates formally from 1864, when Karl Marx 
and a group of radicals organized the International Workingmen's 
Association in London. The association continued active for less 
than 10 years, but was revived in 1889. Its latest international con
gress before the war was held at Copenhagen in 1910. 

The International Socialist Bureau, with headquarters at Brussels, 
was established in 1900, and is the permanent organization of the 
national delegates. The executive committee is composed of Belgian 
socialists. 

Both industrial and political reforms are on the program of the 
International. The resolutions of the 1910 congress are typical of 
the demands of the international socialist movement. These are: ( 1) 
A maximum workday of 8 hours; (2) prohibition of employment of 
children under 14 years; (3) prohibition of night work except when 
necessary; ( 4) uninterrupted rest of 36 hours once a week as a mini
mum for all workers; ( 5) unrestricted right of free combination and 
association; (6) inspection of working conditions by authorized ngen
cies upon which labor is represented. In the political field the con
gress demanded ultimate co~1plete disarmament and the abolition of 
secret diplomacy. 
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International trade-unionism.-Two aspects of the international 
trade-union movement should be distinguished. There is first the 
international organization of separate crafts and the comin~ together 
of such organizations into international trades secr.etanats; and 
second there is the organization through an internatwnal body of 
the tr~de-union federations made up of various trade or crafts of 
the various nations, whose ::Cntral office is tenned the International 
Secretariat. 

Before the war 32 trades were organized internationally, the largest 
and most important being the metal workers and th!! miners, each of 
which had over a million members. In 1913 the international secre
taries. of these various international craft organizations met at Zurich, 
for the first time .. The respective trades or crafts, it should be ob

, served, had hitherto been holding their independent conferences. 
This joint meeting of the secretaries, or secretariats as the offices are 
tenned, was another move in the direction of greater unity of purpose 
and action in the trade-union movement. The principal purpose in 
holding this conference, however, was to bring about a closer asso
ciation between the International Trades Secretariat and the In
ternational Secretariat, which represented the various trades and 
federations. 

Purely trade-union activities, as distinguished from political action, 
have taken up tlie attention of the international craft federations. 
All of them have favored the eight-hour day. The miners have advo
cated the nationalization of mines; transport workers, dock laborers, 
and seamen lldvocate the nationalization of the railroads and the 
means of production. 

The International Secretariat mentioned above is the central execu
tive organ of the International Federation of Trade-Unions. It was 
organized permanently in 1901. Before the war there were affiliated 
with the International Federation 29 national trade-union federa
tions, together with 6 federations in the Commonwealth of .Aus
tralia-making altogether 35 affiliated federations. In addition, the 
32 craft federations already described have affiliated with it. It 
claimed before the war an affiliated membership of approximately 
7,400,000. 

Trade-union matters have been the principal concern of the federa
tion. Its main purpose has been to unify the labor movement. It 
has on the whole represented the more prudent and conservative ele
ments of the movement. Political unity can not be said to charac
terize it, although in most of the European countries it represents col
lectivist policies-that is, State capitalism or socialism. 

International Association for Labor Legislation.-Besides the po
litical and the trade-union organizations built up internationally by 
the workman h~self, individuals outside the labor movement have 
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organized various international bodies which have concerned them
selves in the cause of labor reform and regulation. These are bodies 

· composed of economists and interested workers in the field of labor 
rdorm. In no instance are labor and capital represented as such. 
Among associations of this kind may be mentioned the International 
Federation ior the Observance of Sunday, Permanent International 
Commission for the Study of Occupational Diseases, International 
Association on Unemployment, Permanent International Committee 
of Social Insurance, and the International Association for Labor 
Legislation. These are frequently referred to in English under differ
ent titles according as they are translations of the French or Ger
man designations. The forms here used are those shown in the au
thoritative publications of the associations themselves. 

The mention of the names of thE)Se associations carries with it a 
sufficient statement of their objects. The most important of these 
bodies is the International Association for Labor Legislation. This 
was· formed in Paris in 1900 by a group of. economists who met at the 
time of the Paris Exposition of that date. In 1901 a permanent In
ternational Labor O.ffice was organized. The office has a semiofficial 
character. Twenty-five countries have established national branches 
of the International Association, and send delegates to its conferences; 
19 of these countries appropriated public funds for its support in 
1913. Seven conferences have been held by the association, the latest 
at Zurich in 1912, in which 22 countries participated. Various meet
ings of special commissions have been held between sessions of the 
more-formal conferences. 

The International Association for Labor Legislation has been closely 
and influentially associated with the drafting and preparation of the 
international labor conventions and treaties described below. It has, 
so to speak, prepared the soil and done much of the cultivation neces
sary for the gathering of the fruit of international labor ·legislation. 
It has prepared studies and outlined policies in such matters as the 
prohibition of night work of women and children and of the use of 
the dangerous white or yellow phosphorus in match manufacturing; 
administration of labor laws; protection of workmen from accident 
and disease; weekly rest day; and hours of labor in continuous 
industries. 

The most recent action of the association, taken through the Inter
national Labor Office, and without the approval of its members, was 
the submission in June, 1918, of a memorandum requesting the in
C<?rporation of .a program of international labor legislation in the 
final peace treaty which will formally terminate the World War. The 
proposal is that the International Labor Office shall be made the 
official agency for the enforcement of the international labor standards 
which it is hoped will become a part of the future constitution of the 
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proposed Society of Nations.1 Amo~ the standards urged for inter
national acceptance were the followmg: 

(1) MJnlmum age of employment to be 14 years, with right to advance It; as, 
for Instance, ln mineS, to age 16. 

(2) Ten-hour workday for women; a short Saturday; eight weeks' leave for 
women at .time of confinement. 

(3) Eight-hour shifts ln mlnlng and ln establishments operating continuously. 
(4) Provision of Sunday rest. 
(5) Prohibition of use of poisonous substance where substitutes eDst. 
(6) Measures for safety of employees on railroads. . 
(7) Protection of seamen, on model of American seaman's Inw. 
(8) Protection for legal claims of workers under dltrerent social-Insurance 

Jaws. 
(9) International regulation of the labor c'Ontract to prevent disputes, Involv

Ing (a) guaranty of recognition of right of free association and combination; 
(b) legal .. .nctlon to collective agreements; (o) minimum wage regulation. 

(10) Protection of Immigrant labor, and limitation upon duration of contract 
for colonlal contract labor, L e.,· six months for mln!ng labor and three years 
for labor ln agrlcolture and other Industries. 

(11) Uniform otliclal reports concerolng the enforcement of labor Jaws. 

OFFICIAL INTERNATIONAL ACTION. 

Official international action limiting the hours of labor was pro
posed by Robert . Owen as early as 1818. In 1840 Legrand, an 
Alsatian manufacturer, addressed memorials to the European Gov
ernments embodying the idea of international cooperation for the 

. control of industrial conditions. In 1871 an attempt was made by 
Germany and Austria to fix by agreements certsin standards in labor 
legislation. In 1876 Switzerland suggested the aid of European 
diplomacy, but action in the matter by Switzerland was deferred 
until1881. In that year the Swiss National Coun~il adopted a reso
lution, previously considered in 1880, calling upon the Federal Coun
cil to take up the matter with certain foreign Governments. The 
subject was very considerably agitated in France, particularly during 
1890. As· a result of these sporadic efforts came the calling of the 
Berlin Conference of 1890. Switzerland had in 1889 planned to call 
the conference at Bern, but this action was suddenly anticipated by 
Berlin, the German Government having become greatly concerned 
over threatened labor disturbances, particularly the strike in the 
Ruhr district. 

Berlin Conference, March, 1890.'--The Berlin Conference sum
moned by the German Emperor to meet at Berlin, March 15 to 29, 

1 For tbe demands lD detaU and a crltleal analysla of their aJgnitl.eanee, eee )4ontblJ' 
Labor Review ot the Bureau of Labor Stattatlee, November, 1918, pp. 65-62. • 

J Franco. UtnlstAre de. Alfa.lres ~tranPrea Conference lnterna.tlonole de Berlln, 1~29 
March, 1890. Paris. lmpr. NatJoaale, 1890, 128 pp, 

Great Britain. Foreign Omce. Correspondence respecting tbe proposed labor con
terence at Berllo, London, 1890, G pp. (Com. No. 8, 1890), Further correapondence 
respecting tbe International Labor CoAterence at BerUD. London 1890 194 pp (Cum 
No. 18, 1890). ' ' ' · 
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1890, was the first of four official conferences, the most recent of 
which was held in Bern in 1913. Fourteen countries were officially 
represented at the Berlin Conference, namely Austria, Hungary, Bel
gium, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Luxemburg, Nether
lands, Portugal, Switzerland, and the three Scandinavian countries. 
The subjects for discussion embraced (1) the employment of women 
and children; (2) Sunday work; (3) mining; (4) methods of enforc
ing the resolutions· adopted. The conference was purely advisory, 
having authority merely to recommend terms for adoption by treaties. 

No practical results ·emanated from it. The spirit of international 
cooperation held out as possible was, however, an earnest of the fu
ture. Indirectly it resulted in the formation in 1900 of the Inter
national Association for Labor Legislation, and was the forerunner 
.of various unofficial labor congresses and conferences which inter
vened between that date and the holding of the next strictly official 
gathering. 

Bern Oonfererwe of May, 1905.-Fifteen nations sent official repre
sentatives to this conference. They gathered as the result of a re
quest from the International AssoCiation for :L.abor Legislation to the 
Swiss Federal Council to consider two resolutions prepared by the 
International Association. Like the earlier Berlin Conference of 
1890, this, too, was a purely advisory or technical conference. Three 
methods of procedure were open to the gathering: (1) To conclude 
definite treaties or conventions to be later ratified by the respective 
Governments; (2) to draft tentative agreements, reserving the 
authority to the Governments to transform these into conventions; or 
( 3) to pass resolutions embodying suggestions for the terms of future 
agreements. The second course was pursued and agreements were 
drafted for the prohibition of the importation into the respective 
countries of white or yellow phosphorus for the manufacture of 
matches, and defining the limits of the night rest of women in in-
dustry. · 

It was now necessary to secure the ratification of the tentative 
agreements by the countries interested. The Swiss Federal Council, 
on June 26,.1905, proposed to the nations the calling of a conference 
to proceed with this necessary ratification. About a year later it was 
announced (June 14, 1906) by the Swiss Federal Council that favor
able replies had been received from Austria, Hungary, Belgium, Den
mark, France, Germany, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, and Switzer
land. 

Bern Conference of September, 1908.-The Bern Conference of 
September, 1906, was a formal conference called for the purpose of 
agreeing to the final terms of the treaties tentatively drafted by the 
Bern Conference of the preceding year. Fourteen States were repre
sented. Two conventions were signed, final ratification being reserved 
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to the Governments interested. All of the 14 States represented 
signed the convention for the prohibition of night work by women. 
These States were Austria, Hungary, Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Great Britain, Germany, Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Portu
gal, Spain, Sweden, and Switzerland. It is noted that Norway is not 
included, although it signed the draft agreements at the conference a 
year earlier, while Great Britain and Sweden appear as signatories, 
although not having agreed to the earlier draft conventions. 

Only seven countries signed the agreement for the prohibition of 
the use of white or yellow phosphorus in the manufacture of matches. 
These were Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, Luxemburg, Neth
erlands, and Switzerland. Five States which had signed the draft 
convention of 1905 did not s~ this final agreement, namely, Austria, 
Hungary, Belgium, Portugal, and Spain. Denmark. a signer in 1906, 
had not signed the draft convention of 1905. Norway, Sweden, and 
Great Britain did not sign on either occasion. A number of the coun
tries, however, which failed to sign the agreement have since passed 
laws prohibiting the use of matches made from white phosphorus. 
The United States has complied with the terms of the convention by 
passing the act of AprilS, 1912, putting a prohibitive tax on the manu
facture, sale, and export of matches made from white phosphorus. 
This method was adopted because of the constitutional bar to legisla
tion which directly aims to destroy any industry.' 

Bern Conference, September, 1913.-Again in 1913 the Swiss Gov
ernment took the initiative in urging international labor legislation 
by submitting to the Governments which had participated in the 1905 
and 1906 conferences a program drafted by the International Asso
ciation for Labor Legislation, which ·proposed the adoption of con
ventions prohibiting entirely night work by young persons and limit
ing to 10 hours a day the hours of work for women and young persons. • 
Delegates from Germany, Austria, Hungary, Belgium Denmark 
Spain, France, Great Britain, Italy, Norway, the Netherl~nds, Portu~ 
gal, Russia, Sweden, and Switzerland assembled at Bern September 
15, 1913. The same procedure was followed as at the Bern Confer
ence of 1905, th.e delegates merely drawing up tentative agreements to 
be formulated mto final treaty form at a later diplomatic conference 
similar to the one held at Bern in 1906, after which the treaties would 
be ratified formally by the respective Governments. Such a diplo
matic conference was called by the Swiss Government for September 

'For a discusalon ot the constttutlonallty of labor treaties see article b 
Parkinson, In American lAbor Legislation Review New York M b 101 Y Thomas l. 

'T ltl tth ' 'nrc, 0, rnns a ona o e memoranda by the ossoctatloo on tb bJ 
117 of the Bureau of Lnbor Statistics, .. The prohibition ~ 8t~ eet appear ln Bulletin 
persons," Washington, 1013, 74 pp,; and Bulletin 118 of th 0 B e night work ot young 
"'fen-hour ma.xtmum working day tor womCA IUld e urenu ot Lnbor Statistics, 
71 pp. . . JOUDg persona," Wa.ahlngton, uns, 
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3, 1914. The war intervening, it was not held, so that no formal 
treaties have resulted from the Bern Conference of 1913. 

INTERNATIONAL LABOR LEGISLATION. 

Various labor treaties have been entered into between different 
countries. .Altogether 30-odd bipartite agreements and two poly
partite treaties have been signed, the latter as a result of the Bern 
Conference of 1906. 

The treaties or agreements entered into by the various nations fall 
into three groups or classes: (1) Those affecting the movement of 
labor, i. e., emigration and immigration conventions; (2) those re
specting equality or reciprocity of treatment of native and alien 
labor; and (3) those providing for uniform labor standards in the 
signatory countries. 

Movement .of labor.-There are only a few treaties on this subject, 
as it is one usually reserved to national action, and not considered 
within the scope of international control. The following countries 
before the war had agreements respecting the migration or recruit
ment of alien labor: 

United Kingdom and France, October 20, 1906. 
Transvaal and Portuguese Mozambique, April 1, 1909. 
United States and Japan, April 5, 1911. 
Spain and Republic ot Liberia, Mny 22/June 12, 1914. 

Equal treatment of alie1! and native worknum.-The treaties which 
aim to accord to alien workmen the advantages of the labor legisla
tion of the country to which they migrate are at present 27 in number, 
4 being savings bank agreements, 4 social insurance conventions, and 
19, counting separately 3 agreements supplementary to earlier ones, 
covering accident insurance or workmen's compensation. Thus this 
group of treaties includes the larger part of all international agree
ments. 

The savings bank agreements, which frequently are parts of the 
social insurance treaties, permit nationals of one country to transfer 
without charge deposits from the savings banks of the other country • 
.A specific savings banks agreement is that of January 20, 1906, be
tween France and Italy. Treaties dealing with social and accident 
insurance provisions make applicable to resident alien workmen the 
terms of the laws of the country of their employment or grant to no,n
resident dependents of alien workmen the benefits of the law of tho 
country of employment. 

Social insurance agreements and accident insurance or compensa-
tion agreements have been entered into between the following States: 

France and Italy, April 15, 1904. 
Switzerland and Italy, July 18, 1904. 
Germany and Italy, December 8, 1904. 

143446'-20--Bnll. 268--2 
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Germany and Austria-Hungary, January 19, 1905. • 
Luxemburg and Belgium, Aprll 15, 1905. 

- Germany and Luxemburg, September 2, 1905. 
France and Belgium, February 21, 1906, and March 12, 1910. 
Luxemburg and Belgium, May 22, 1906. 
France and Ilaly, June 9, 1906, and June 30, 1907. 
France and Luxemburg, June 27, 1906. 
Germany and Netberlands, August 27, 1907, and May 30, 1914. 
Frnnce and United Kingdom, July 3, 1909. (Aarrangement to supplement 

tbis, November 22, 1910.) · 
Hungary and Italy, September 19, 1909. 
France and Italy, August 9, 1910. 
Germany and Sweden, May 2, 191L 
Germany and Belgium, July 6, 1912. 
Germany and Italy, July 31, 1912. 
Gt>rmany and Spain, November 30, 1912/February 12. 1913. 
Italy and United Statea, February 25, 1913. · 
France and Switzerland, October 13, 1913. 

Besides the savings bank and the insurance conventions, there are 
two special treaties, one entered into between France and Italy and 
one between France and Denmark. These belong in the class of 
treaties granting equality of treatment of native and alien work~en 
in various countries. The former, ratified June 10, 1910, provides 
reciprocal protection of children under the labor and educationa.l 
laws of the respective countries; the latter, ratified August 9, 1911, 
subjects to arbitration every issue raised between the countries con
cerning their respective labor laws. The commercial treaties of cer
tain European countries, as, for instance, that between England and 
Japan of April10, 1913, also contain stipulations concerning reciproc
ity in the application of all labor laws to alien and native workmen 
alike, 

UnifQ1'm labor standards.-Those treaties which affect labor stand
ards in the adhering countries involve a higher degree of adjustment 
between the nations concerned than those described above as being in 
the nature of comity agreements and involving no changes in domestic 
standards of labor legislation. Treaties of the former class are also 
more difficult of adoption; in fact, only two such agreements are in 
force, namely, those relating to the prohibition of the night work of 
women and to the use of white or yellow phosphorus in matches. 
Bqth of these as previously noted were signed at Bern, September 26, 
1906. 

The night-work agreement provided that night work in industrial 
employment should be prohibited for all women without distinction 
of age, with certain exceptions. Eleven hours shall constitute the 
necessary period of night rest, and within the 11 hours the period 
from 10 p. m to 5 a. m. shall be included. The agreement applies 
only to establishments having 10 or more employees. 
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1 
Complete suspension of the prohibition is allowed in the -case of 

accidents beyond human control or by act of providence and where 
loss of perishable raw materials is involved. The rest period may be 
limited to 10 hours in seasonal industries and in those countries where 
by law no re~ations exist at present as to night work by women. In 
countries outside of Europe and in colonies and protectorates, when 
climatic conditions require it, the uninterrupted night rest may be 
shorter than the established minimum, but a compensatory rest dur
ing the day must be accorded. 

The provisions of the treaty prohibiting the use of phosphorus in 
matches are· simple: "The high contracting partie;;; bind themselves 
to prohibit in their respective territories the manufacture, importa
tion, and sale of matches which contain white (yellow) phosphorus." . 
As the seven countries which signed the convention bound themselves 
not to import white phosphorus matches, the result has been that those 
countries which continued to manufacture them for export have been 
left practically without a market. This pressure consequently has 
brought other manufacturing countries to adhere to the convention, 
so that, except perhaps in two countries, white phosphorus poisoning 
of workers is a thing of the past. 

ENFORCEMENT OF LABOR TREATIES. 

The enforcement of labor treaties is left to the authorities in the 
countries affected, consular officers very frequently serving as interme
diaries. The French and Italian treaty of 1904 concerning savings 
banks provided for an exchange' of annual reports on the enforcement 
of its terms. The Franco-Italian treaty of 1910 concerning reci
procity in the treatment of children in industry required that tl>e 
two countries issue simultaneously their rules and regulations pro
vided for the enforcement of the treaty. The German-Netherlands 
treaty of 1907 prescribed details relating to the securing of deposi
tions and summoning witnesses. The Franco-British treaty of 1909 
and the supplementary arrang-ement of 1910 provide for the assist
ance of the British county court and the local French mayor in con
junction with the consuls of the respective countries in determinin~ 
the facts as to insurance claims in each country. Yearly reports of 
such judicial proceedings are to be exchanged. 

Two treaties of 1912, those between Germany and Belgium and 
Germany and Italy, concerned the carrying out of the social insur
ance agreements and applied the same rules and regulations as apply 
in civil and comJtercial matters. The latter treaty also defines in 
greater detail than hitherto the duties of consuls, as, fot· instance, re
quiring them to serve legal papers upon their absent nationals. 

Arbitration in the settlement of disputes arising out of the enforce
ment of international labor treaties has been provided for in the 
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treaty of 1909 between Hungary and Italy eoncernllig accident insur 
ance. The court of arbitration created by the treaty consista of five 
persons, two chosen from each State and one, who serves as president, 
is chosen by these four from a third friendly State. The arbitrators 
can use the judicial processes of either country to assist in ascer
taining the facts as to the matters in controversy. 

The most advanced action providing for the enforcement of labor 
treaties has been proposed by Switzerland and Great Britain. In 
1906 Great Britain outlined plans for a permanent commission in 
connection with the application of the two polypartite treaties of 
Bern-the prohibition of night work by women, and of the use of 
white phosphorus in matches. The function of the commission was to 
make investigation as to the observance of the terms of the treaty in 

· the .signatory countries. The commission would then report its find
ings and recommendations to future conferences for consideration or 
even for arbitration. Switzerland favored the proposal It was 
proposed as an alternative by France and Switzerland that the com
mission be a consultative rather than an advisory body, but even this 
was objected to by some countries as an infringement upon their 
sovereignty. A modified resolution was finally signed by 10 States. 



CHAPTER II.-HISTORICAL SEQUENCE OF THE MOVE· 
MENT TO 1890. 

ORIGIN OF THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR MOVEMENT.• 

In 1818, when the statesmen of Europe were assembled in congress 
at Aix-la-Chapelle a petition, unique in its declaration that a prime 
task for the Governments of Europe -was the international fixation of 
the legal limits of the day of work, was addressed to the congress by 
Robert Owen, the noted philanthropist and social worker. Little 
attention was paid to his proposal, however, and .after a lapse of sev
eral decades, Mr. Owen drew up a declaration 2 in which, among other 
things, he said: " * * * if you will now agree among yourselves to 
call a congress of the leading Governments of the world, inviting those 
of China, Japan, Burma, etc., and to meet in London in May next, I 

· will, should I live in my present health to that period, unfold to you at 
thaf congress the natural means by which you may now, with ease 
and pleasure, gradually create those surroundings ih peace and har
mony which shall have a perpetual gpod and superior influence upon 
all of our race." This proposal was not adopted. 

Apart from Mr. Owen's efforts, the idea of international coopera
tion for the control of industrial conditions was not seconded in any 
signal manner 1 until a Frenchman, Daniel Legrand by name, a manu
facturer of Steinthal, Alsace, also undertook the task of impressing 
upon men of affairs the urgent need of such cooperation for industrial 
welfare. Imbued with the-idea that in European industry there were 
conditions which were not susceptible of proper regulation by the 
individual action of nations, but which would readily lend themselves 

1 L. Chatelain: La proteeUon lnternatlonale ouvrl~re, PartJt, 1908, Chapters II and 
III, ot which this chapter Is practically a summary; E. Mahalm.: Le droit lntemnttonal 
ouvrler, ParlB, 1913, p, 188 et seq . 

.a Thla statement was called. "A letter Addressed to the potentates ot the earth In whom 
the happiness and misery of the human race are now invested, but especially to Austria, 
France, Great Britain, Prusata, Russia, Scs.ndiDavla, Turkey, and the United States ot 
North America, because their powers are now at peace with each other and could without 
wnr easily induce all the other Government• and people to unite with them lD. practical 
measures tor the general good of all through futurity." (Supplementa.r'J' appeodi..J: to 
Vol. I of the Life of Robert Owen, pp. x-xll, 209-222.) 

• Archive. dlplomatlquet, 1890 (2 Serle), vol. 86, pp. 86--40. 
_ Tbe Idea of International cooperation tor the atatement of certain factory evlla was 
expresaed by the FrenchmB.D, Vtllenn4, who undertook, under the auspices of the Academy 
of Social and Political ScJence, an Inquiry into the conditions of the laboring clasaes In 
the textile Industry, and made bla report In ISSO. He sa.ld, however, that. aucb "dlslD
terestednesa" was not to be counted upon, as It waa without precedent. 

Blnnqul tn his Coors d'ecooomle lndustrlelle (1888, 1839) suggested International 
treaties to re~late conditlon.a of compet1Uou. (See Mahalm, ID.: Le Droit toternatlonal 

, ouvrler, pp. 188, 189.) 
21 
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to such regulation under an accord of the powers, Mr. Legrand a&~ 
dressed various memorials to this effect (1840-1847) to the Govern
ments of Europe, memorials which suffered much the same fate as 
those of Mr. Owen, but which were followed by a vigorous sequel in 
the form of a letter by their author sent not only to French authorities. 
but also to the cabinets of Berlin, St. Petersburg, and Turin. This 
letter was published four times, in the years 1853, 1855, 1856, and 1857, 
respectively. It boldly ststed that the solution of the problem of ac
cording to the laboring classes the moral and material benefits that are 
desirable must be found in international labor law, without which in-

. dustry suffers and the international competition of manufacturers 
escapes needed limitations; and moreover that the things principally 
to be striven for comprise elementary schools; instruction of young 
workers up to the time of their confirmation; Sunday schools for all 
ages; protection of the moral and material in:terests of the workers 
by international legislation; the Gospel received into the heart and 
home of the laborer and his employer; Sunday rest; encouragement 
of the life and industry of the family by the State and by manu
facturers; the extension of the benefits of savings banks to every lo
cality; and old-age pension funds-colicurrent with the attainment of 
all of which it is essential that there be the firm suppression, by an 
international law on industrial labor of the evils suffered by the labor
ing people, including lack of instruction and education, child labor 
in factories, excessive labor, night work, Sunday work, and the ab
sence of proper age limits. 

In order to at least partially remedy these wrongs, the adoption of 
the following measures by international agreement was advocated: 
The total prohibition of the work of male children under 10 years of 
age and of females under 12; the limitation of their work to 6 hours 
in 24 until13 years of age; the limitation of the length of the work
day to 10 ~ours upon their attainment of the age of 14, with provision 
for a noorung of at least one hour; the proper certification of the age, 
school, and employment records of young employees; limitation of 
the work of adults to 12 hours in 24, none of which labor should be 
required prior to 5.30 a. m. or subsequent to 8.30 p. m.; the interdic
tion of Sunday or night work for young persons under 18 years of age 
and for females altogether; proper regulation of unhealthy and 
dangerous tr~des, etc. Most of the reforms advocated by Mr. Le
grand have srnce become the object of international investigation, 
a.nd some. of the~, e; g., the night work of women and old-age pen
Sions, of rnternahonal enactment. 

The ne~ notew~rthy .expression of this idea of protecting labor by 
~eusures rnternat10nal m scope, is found in a Swiss report addressed 
m 1855 to the Cantonal Council of Zurich by a commission of the 
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Canton of Glarus.• An international agreement to regulate the 
length of the workday, child labor, etc., was suggested by this report, 
which also pointed out that competition between spinners could not be 
satisfactorily controlled without the creation, by international under
standing, * * * of greater uniformity in conditions of produc
tion; although at that time the latter reform was considered remote. 
A movement for intercantonallabor legislation which originated in 
Glarus in 1852 may account for the interest-shown by this Canton in 
the subject of international control.• 

Soon thereafter (1856), the subject of international labor regu
' lation was introduced at an international congress of mutual benefit 
societies convened in Brussels, with the result that the idea was 
discussed and officially indorsed by the congress. 

In the following year (1857) Germany witnessed the approval of 
the idea by a congress at Frankfort. The question attained further 
publicity in that country in 1858 as a result of the publication of 
Bluntschli's Dictionary of Political Science, which dealt with the 
matter of international agreement on labor regulation. In the same 
year, Bluntschli and Braber, both advocates of doctrines of the social
ist professors, broached the question of Sunday rest and came to the 
conclusion that practical results could be obtained only by an inter
national agreement on the subject. Other German professors con
tributing to the movement were Adolph Wagner and Lujo Bren
tano, the former proposing in his work, Rede iiber die Sociale Frage, 
the protection of labor's class interests by international agreements 
in such manner as would not be injurious to national industry, while 
the latter outlined the program of the Christian Socialist Labor Party, 
championing the prohibition. of Sunday labor, the suppression of the 
factory work of minors and married. women, the placing of certain 
limitations upon the work to be required of a worker in a day, pro~ 
tection for national labor, and urged the starting of a movement to 
promote international labor legislation. 

INTERNATIONAL WORKINGMEN'S ASSOCIATION. 

In 1866, the International Workingmen's Association, known as the 
International, founded two years previous in London at a meeting of 
trade-unionistS representing different countries, met at Geneva and 
formulated a series of resolutions to be thePeafter included among 
the demands of labor. These resolutions embraced a maximum work
day of two !hours for children between 9 and 13 years of age, of four 
hours for those between 13 and 15, and of six hours for those between 
16 and 17; the prohibition of the night work of women and of all 

1 Archives diplomutlqucs, 1800 (2 Serle). vol. 36. pp, 40. 4L 
•Idem, vol, 36, p. ·iT. 
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labor injurious to their health; a maximum workday of eight hours . 
for all laborers and the prohibition of night work, exclusive of neces
sary exceptions for certain industries. The association also. pro
ceeded by manifesto to proclaim its conviction of the need for mter
national labor regulation; this it continued to do in subsequent meet
ings, in which the idea of international cooperation was approved. 

ACTS OF ORGANIZATIONS AND PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS. 

The various trades which have held international congresses, have 
held them not so much to further the enactment of international laws 
for the protection of labor as to put forward measures pertaining 
directly to occupational interests or to political party propaganda. 
For example, since 1890, the miners have held regular international 
congresses, a number of which have been under the domination of 
radical socialists. 

In 1868, the year after the Lausanne meeting, a French economist, 
Louis Wolowski, recognizing in foreign competition a condition com
pelling the industrial exploitation of children, young people, and 
women, advocated unanimity of action by the nations to remedy the 
unfortunate situation, similar to the measures internationally adopted 

. for the suppression of the slave trade, and in 1873 submitted his idea · 
of international regulation to the French National Assembly. In the 
following year Mr. J. B. Dumas likewise submitted a petition to the 
same assembly, embodying a similar appeal. . 

Three years previous (1871) Chancellor Bismarck and the Austrian 
Government had failed to reach an agreement by negotiation with 
reference to certain standards of labor legislation.' Although an 
incident of this character might seem to a novice like the first moves 
of pawns in a game of chess, of little serious import, it was neverthe
less a portent of greater things to come. 

The same truth was illustrated by events in Switzerland. Twenty
one years after the seemingly fruitless manifesto from the Swiss 
Ca~ton of Glarus, Col. 'f!rey of. the Canton of Bale-Campagne, a 
SwisS statesman, known m America as a volunteer in the Civil War 
afterwards as Swiss minister in Washington, and finally as Presiden~ 
of the Swiss Republic,' delivered (in 1876) before the Swiss Parlia
~ent, an address,• in which he raised the question as to whether it was 
advisable for Switzerland to pursue the subject of the conclusion of 
~rea.ties. uniformly regulati~g conditions of labor among the several 
mdustr~al States, presup~os~n~ of n~~ty sufficient elasticity in such 
r~gulatwns to al~ow for diSSimilar conditions of production among the 
d!lferent countries. He assumed in common with most of the early 

:Bulletin dee Ioternatlonalen .Arbeltsamtea, Vol. Ill, p, ~ 9. 
Gilford, Geo,: U. S. Conaolar Reporta, July, 1901. 

• Archlvea DlplomaUque8, 1890, vol, 86, p. 41, 
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protngonista of the movement that suppression of industrial compe
tition by international regulation constituted the best method of alle
viating the hard lot of labor. Subsequent events proved that this 
agitation of the question was destined to produce fruitful results. 

The subject was next considered by French soci~Iists assembled in 
congress at Lyon, France, where a resolution supporting the cause of 
international labor legislation was ad~pted in 1877; this was followed 
in 1878 by a pronouncement in Germany on the part of Baron von 
Lohman favorable to international regulation to protect their in
dustry and nationals; in 1879 the Association of Christian Manufac
turers of the French district of which Lille is the capital, declared 
that Governments could and ought to regulate the relations of 
labor by means of international negotiations; the same body met in 
Paris and repassed the resolution two years later. In 1880 delegates 
of the Social Democratic Association in Switzerland announced them
selves in favor of international intervention for the protection of labor. 
About this time there appeared two diametrically opposite views on 
the subject from representative German authorities, Gustav Cohn, 
professor at the University of Gottingen, and Lorenz von Stein, an
other advocate of the do.ctrines of the socialist professors, not all of 
"hom, however, favored international control of labor. Lorenz von 
Stein defended the idea, while Gustav Cohn maintained the down
right inapplicability of any such regulation by reason of the defects 
eviuent in existing labor law, the great diversity in industrial and 
economic conditions, and finally, the hostility of wageworkers them
sell'es to a system which would restrict their right to work when and 
how they pleused. 

ACTION BY SWISS AND OTHER GOVERNMENTS. 

In December of the year 1880 a motion was made by Col. Frey be
fore the Swiss National Council that the Federal Council be invited 
to enter into negotiations with the principal industrial States for the 
purpose of bringing about international factory legislation. The 
next year ( 1881) this proposal' received serious consideration by the 
National Council without arousing any opposition; it was acquiesced 
in hesitatingly, however, and demand was made that the Federal 
Council be left free to choose the opportune moment for taking action 
in the matter. The opinion was expressed that satisfactory negotia
tions could take place only with such States as possessed factory legis
lation similar to that of Switzerland, e. g., England and France, 
whereas with a country such as Austria, which possessed little or no 
~;imilar legislation but whose industrial relation to Switzerland was o.f 
great importance, such negotiations must of necessity meet with grave 

1 Idem, voL 86, p. 41 et 1eq. ('l'hJa cltatloD deals wlth both the proposal ud the 
l'epllea.) 
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difficulty and delay. The motion, so worded as to leave the time for 
action wholly to the discretion of the Federal Council, was adopted. 
In deference to this invitation, the Federal Council soon afterwards 
addressed to the Swiss Legations at Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Rome, and 
tb Swiss consulates general at London and Brussels a note calling 
upon them to procure from reliable sources such confidential informa· 
tion as would make it possible to know what States of Europe could 
be depended upon to cooperate in the matter of international regula
tion of labor in factories, and also to obtain the information necessary 
in order to determine the official proceedings best adapted to this end. 

To the inquiries subsequently submitted to the various powers Bel
gium alone did not respond. 

The reply from France indicated that in general the Government 
deemed it outside the province of the State to interfere with contracts 
between employers and employees or to curtail the liberty of labor, 
and that since such intervention was considered unwarranted nation
ally, the Government was consequently inclined to adopt an attitude 
unfavorable to the international treatment of the matter. 

The Imperial Government at Berlin was likewise unprepared to co
operate, as it did not approve the regulation of the matter through 
treaties. 

The Italian Minister for Foreign Affairs desired to know which 
aspects of such a complex question were to be subjected to the pro
cedure proposed; whether the work of women and children, sani
tary conditions in workshops, strikes, large or small scale industry 
or all these phases of the problem combined were included. ' 

The Austro-Hungarian Government exhibited great reserve with 
reference to the matter. It stipulated that its participation would be 
made conditional upon the preliminary receipt and examination of a 
copy _of the measures p:opo~d, upon assent to the same, and upon the 
certamty of the participatiOn of the other important industrial 
States; and furthermore upon condition that it might authorize its 
representatives merely to take cognizance of the points recommended 
by the delegates, reserving to the Imperial Royal Government itself 
the ultimate decision. 

The English Secretary of State for the Home Department was 
opposed, deeming it impracticable to conclude an international con
vention on the subject of factory regulation. 

Thus the first official attempt on the part of a Government resulted 
in failu_re to attain any ~ractical result, international in scope, for the 
protection of labor. Discouraged for a time, Switzerland later re
turned, with more fortunate results, to this self-imposed task. It is 
fitting to remark here. that to Switzerland more than to any other 
State_ belongs ~he cred~t and honor. of being the pioneer in blazing 
a trail for the mternat10nal regulation and protection of labor. 
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In 1882 a meeting of the organization known as " Verein fiir Sozial~ 
politik" was held at Frankfort on the Main. The men delegated to 
draw up a report on the question of international factory legislation 
were Gustav Cohn, whose views on the subject have already been 
stated, and Dr. Franck, manufacturer of Charlottenburg, who, on 
the other hand, preferred, like Lorenz von Stein, to add the weight of 
his opinion in favor of the movement. He did not, however, believe in 
unduly limiting the •work of women and children, who ~ught to be 
permitted to add their contributions to the family earnings to fore
stall suffering in the day of industrial crisis. In the same year, 
the German Catholic Party, recognizing in the insufficiency of State 
intervention in industrial relations an argument for joint effort on 
the part of governments, recommended an international conference 
on the problem. 

Not long thereafter (1883) an assembly composed of French, Eng
lish, Spanish, and Italian representatives of labor met in Paris and 
adopted a motion, introduced by delegates from English trade
unions, recommending international legislation.· It was asserted that 
in certain countries the organization of labor was rendered impossible 
by unjust enactments, and hence it became the duty of all to uphold 
the cause, to strive for the ameliorations desired, and to oppose laws 
obstructing national or international legislation for the protection of 
those too feeble to defend themselves against the abuses of the com
petitive system. In Switzerland, also, there occurred during the 
course· of the year a meeting of labor associations which urged_ the 
Swiss Governm1111t to continue its efforts for international In w regu
latory of factory conditions, and created a commission charged with 
the prosecution of the movement· among the working populations of 
France and Germany. 

On the 25th of January, 1884, the idea of international agree)llent 
in the administration of labor ln w obtained its first expression before 
the French National Assembly, through Count Albert de Mun, 
whose address was followed by an invitation to the Government to 
make provision for international legislation not harmful to national 
industry and yet preserving for each State the means of protecting 
women and children against industrial evils. At Roubaix, in the 
same year, an international labor congress drafted resolutions relat
ing, among other things, to international legislation for the prohibi
tion of work of children under 14 years of a,o-e, and of night work; 
also, for the safeguarding of the health of wor~en; and for an in
ternational minimum wage and n workday of eight hours. 

Discussion of the question was continued in 1885 by Mr. Vaillant 
before the municipal council of Paris. He contended that the means 
of combating an international evil ought to be international; that 
the utility of general laws, already recognized ·to some degree by 
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treaties of commerce, should be recognized in labor regulation; that 
each country can supplement international regulation by particular 
laws adapted to the various phases of moral, material, and industrial 
development peculiar to itself; that the essential elements of inter
national law demanded by representatives of the proletariat of all 
nations have for a long time been recognized; and that as no country 
can object to international legislation involving no injury to its rela

.. tive economic power, so no employers' selfishness can set itself in op
position, since in this question the interests of the laboring class and 
of the capitalistic class coincide, mutual advantage resulting from the 
decrease of industrial crises and the enhanced stability of commerce. 
The Paris municipal council, therefore, passed a resolution asking 
tl.e French Government to set in motion, as soon as possible, machin
ery to establish international labor regulation. In recognizing that 

· under an international agreement conditions best regulated locally· 
should remain undisturbed, Vaillant makes a point the Jailure to· 
appreciate which has caused many opponents of the movement, for 
example, Mr. Leroy-Beaulieu,• to err seriously in their reasoning. It 
is of course primarily those phases of industry involved in inter
national competition that are to be subjected to international control. 

In December, 1885, a representative group of Frenchmen placed 
before the committee of the Chamber of Deputies a bill indicating 
willingness on the part of the French Government to accept the 
overtures of the Swiss Government concerning international labor 
legislation and readiness to assume the initiative, in concert with 
Switzerland, in endeavoring to bring about international law that 
would have for its aim the abolition of child labor under the age of 
14, the limitation of the work of women and minors, the institution 
of measures of hygiene and safety, accident insurance, inspection, a 
normal workday, weekly rest, and an international bureau of labor 
statistics. 

While these matters w~re occupying attention in France, Bismarck 
declar~d that a rroposa~ m favor of protecting labor internationally, 
made m the Reichstag m January, 1885, was impracticable. Mem
bers of the Social Democratic Party retaliated in the succeeding 
year., Through the medin_m of a portion of this party, a plan was 
set on foot to have the ;neichstag adopt a resolution asking that the 
C~ancellor of the Empire convoke a conference of principal indus
trml States for the purpose of formulating the basis of an inte • 
national protective labor agreement. The legal establishment :f 
a 10-hour _workday and the suppression of night work and of the 
work of chil~ren un~e~ 14 were the particular measures recommended. 
The resolutiOn preCipitated a heated discussion which served as a 

1 
See L. ChatelaiD, La ProtecUoo lnter.uaUonale ouvrltre, pp. 1G8-1:i8. 
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publicity campaign, and, in conjunction with a notable publication 
of that period, resulted in a reaction in public opinion in favor of the 
movement. 

That publication was the work of Dr. Georg Adler, fellow of the 
University of Freibvrg, and was entitled "Die Frage des Interna
tionalen Arbeiterschutzes." The evils cited by this advocate of inter
national regulation included female and child labor in factories; un
due length of the workday; excessive assessments upon the wages of 
unskilled laborers; unemployment, incompetence, and disability due 
to disease or to accidents for which employers can not be legally 
held responsible; premature and necessitous old age; and the sordid 
and unhealthful homes of workmen, In general, Dr. Adler favored a 
method of so proliibiting the work of children under 13 as to insure 
to them a proper degree of schooling or industrial training; a 
10-hour workday for adults; cessation of night work, with excep
tions; a maximum workday of from five and one-half to six hours 
for young people from 13 to 16 years of age and for married women, 
which would be productive of the system known as "half-time," by 
which one shift of such persons is employed in the forenoon and the 
other in the afternoon exclusively; a maximum workday of 10 hours. 
for all young people from 13 to 16 years of age employed in domestic 
industry; prohibition of labor on Sunday with exceptions, and also 
in certain occupations dangerous to health, and especially of the 
employment of young people or females in enterprises inimical to 
their health and morals; and finally, for backward countries, a period 
of transition of a dozen years, if need be, for the attainment of the 
standards set. . 

Shortly after the appearance of Dr. Adler's work, Prof. Lujo 
Brentano, of the University of Leip .. !:ig, published an article upon 
"The international regulation of industry," in which he stated that 
he believed the effects of factory legislation upon national industrial 
competition would be an increase in wages; improvement in the 
ability of the workers and the general quality of their work, com
pensating in part, at least, for whatever diminution of production 
would be attendant upon such regulation; and the moral and physical 
regeneration of laborers. In discussing the degree of uniformity pos
sible in labor regulation between different industrial countries, he 
stated that it is possible only so far as the diversity of conditions 
of production, including climate, situation, peculiarities of social 
or industrial organization, financial resources, etc., of the compet
ing countries permits. In his opinion, diplomatic pressure could 
be usefully exercised only to induce each country to pass national 
factory legislation compatible with its concrete conditions of produc
tion, thus preserving its capacity for competition, but, in defense of 
the employee, precluding excessive competition with the industries of 
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other countri~. For the enforcement of labor laws called for in this 
plan, he suggested the device of adding to commercj~l. treaties a · 
clause making the enjoyment of _their advantages cond1tlonal upon 
the faithful observance of the agreements entered into relative to fac
·tory legislation. The obvious impracticability, or at bes~ inferior:ity, 
of such a scheme, as compared with methods at present m operatwn, 
makes comment unnecessary. 

On the 23d of August, 1886, an international labor congress, con
vened at Paris to debate the problems of a normal workday, adopted 
a resolution urging the workers of the different countries to invite 
their Governments to strive for the solution of labor's difficulties 
through international conventions. At the Congress of Montlu~on, 
in 1887, the trade-unions of France voted to invite the Government 
to treat with other powers for international labor legislation. In 
Switzerland in the same year Messrs. Descurtins and Fa von placed a 
motion 1 before the committee of theN ational Council referring to the 
fact that a great number of States either had or were in the process of 
securing labor legislation similar to that of Switzerland, and con
sequently inviting the Federal Council to get into communication 
with those States relative to the conclusion of treaties or e<inventions 
on the protection of minors, the limitation of the work of women, 
weekly rest, and the normal workday. There was little expectation 
that such action on the part of the Federal Council at that time would 
produce immediate tangible results other than to bring the subject into 
the limelight of European public opinion, although even that was con
sidered to be worth while. In 1888 the Federal Council gave its offi
cial sanction to the proposition and declared its intention of pre
senting at some future date to the States of Europe, in place of a 
general memorial, a concrete and detailed program. It hoped to 
realize, in part at least, the measures recommended in the motion, to 
which it wished to add the regulation of relations between employers 
and employees and of hygienic conditions in factories. Any attempt 
to obtain an international workday was characterized as impracti
cable for the time being. Attention was also directed to the fact that 
the subject of labor control was not merely one between Governments 
but one in which the populations of the States concerned had a. direct 
interest and one which would be either advanced or impeded in pro
portion as these populations cooperated for the success of the move
ment or failed to do so. In further explanation of the motion the 
following points were designated by special report as fundamental to 
the conclusion of a. satisfactory international convention viz. The 
det?rminatio~ of a. minimu~. ~ge limit for children worklng ~ fac
tories and mmes, the prohibition of the night work of women and 

• ArcbJvea Dlplomatlques, 1890, voL 86, p, 40, 
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minors, of the work of women in certain unhealthy and dangerous 
industries, and of Sunday work, and the determination of the maxi
mum workday for minors. The establishment of a central interna
tional office to transmit information with reference to the enforcenient 
of international conventions was also advocated by the Federal 
Council. 

In 1889 the Federal Council addressed a circular note 1 to the Gov
ernments of Europe recalling to mind its previous unsuccessful action 
in 1881, but anticipating better success on account of progress made 
iri the intervening period of eight. years. The question of con
current labor legislation under an international compact was again 

·broached. Recognition was given to the impossibility of the com
plete attainment of the ends in view by a single effort. As a begin
ning, it was thought that the international regulation of Sunday, 
female, and child labor would be expedient. The convocation of an 
international conference to adjudicate upon such measures, drafted in 
advance for the sake of convenience, was recommended as a prerequi
site to the incorporation of such provisions into international com·en
tions. Following the exchange of ratifications, such conventions 
would become valid to all intents and purposes as the international 
law of the powers concerned. It is noteworthy that 15 years later 

· this was substantially the procedure adopted for the creation of the 
Bern conventions. The full program proposed in the note cont<'m
plated the prohibition of Sunday labor and of the employm<'nt of 
young people and women in undertakings dangerous or particularly 
detrimental to health; the establishment of a minimum age for the 
admission of children into factories, and of a maximum day's work 
for young workers; the restriction of night labor for young people 
and women; and <'Stablishment of procedure for carrying out the con
ventions concluded. This time Austria-Hungary, France, Lux<'m
burg, Belgium, Holland, and Portugal were fnvombly inclinNl; 
Spain merely acknowledged receipt of the communication; the replies 
of England and Italy contained reservations; Russia frankly refused 
to participate, finding ground for excuse in the difficulty of uniform 
regulation of labor under the diversity of conditions existing in dif
ferent parts of the Empire. Germany, Denmark, Sweden, and Nor
way sent no reply. 

Switzerland had intended to convene a conference if possible in 
September, 1889, but in view of the replies to her note, she decided 
to postpone it to the following year. Another note' was addressed, 
however, to the ministers of the several powers previously approached. · 
in which the replies above cited were reviewed and notice given of 
the intention to transmit a detailed program for the coming meeting, 

1 Arcblves DJplomatiques, ISSD, vol. 30, pp, 17-10. •Idem, 1889, vol. 31. p. 34::!. 
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ns far in advan9e as possible, to the powers interested. The program 
was later submitted in connection with a formal invitation to the con
f.,rence which was to be nondiplomatic in character, and to be con
vened Monday, May 5,1890, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon in_the room 
of the Council of State of the Federal palace at Bern, Switzerland. 
The program was in the form of a long list of questions classified 
according to topics. 

The same year (1889) a socialist congress was convened July 14 at 
Paris, where resolutions prepared by an international conference held 
at Th~ Hague February 28, 1889, were presented. The resolutions 
expressed approval of the efforts of the Swiss Republic and enjoined 
the cooperation of the socialist parti~ and labor organizations. The 
measures advocated the prohibition of the work of children under 14 
years of age and of night work in general; an eight-hour workday; 
a weekly day of rest; the conservation of health; an international 
minimum wage; a system of national and international inspectors 
chosen by labor and paid by the State to insure the enforcement of 
the above and the extension of their supervision to home industry. 

In the following August the general council of Bouches-du-Rhone 
adopted a resolution by which the French Government was invited 
to take the initiative in international legislation to establish a work
day of eight hours. 

On February 4, 1890, the German Emperor addressed a rescript to 
Bismarck, in which he stated that in view of the necessity of main
taining German industry in such a state that it could meet competi
tion in international markets he was resolved to work for the better
ment of German workers and that the only possible way to accom
plish this was through international agreements. His official repre
sentatives in France, England, Belgium, nnd Switzerland were there
fore ordered to ascertain whether those Governments would cooperate. 
with the German Government in an effort to remove the causes of 
strikes and indust~al unrest and, if so, to invite them to take part in 
a conference to deliberate on these questions. Back of this move on 
the part of the Emperor lay a period of labor unrest in Germany and 
of a severe strike in the Ruhr district. 

Another rescript to Messrs. von Berlepsch and. Maybach reviewed 
the necessity of further legislation on workmen's insurance· consider
ing the means for safeguarding the health, morals, and' economic 
needs of factory workers; helping to maintain peace between em
ployers and workmen by making legal provision for representation 
of w_orkers by_men who would.uphold their interests; affording eco
~omic protection t~ wo;kers m State mines; and establishing an 
mspection system m pnvate mines. The rescript closed with the 
statement that as t~e grea~ difficulties in accomplishing these ends 
were to be found m connection with foreign competition the chan-
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ceiJor of the Empire had been advised to bring about a conference 
with other States on the subject of international regulation . 

. Three weeks later, on February 25, the Swiss Republic, suddenly, 
in a circular letter,1 canceled the international conference which was 
to be held at Bern. In the letter recalling the invitation to the con
ference the Swiss Federal Council pointed out that the unforeseen 
coincidence of the appearance of the German rescript on the same 
day on which the questionnaire was sent out from Bern had neces
sitated consultation between Switzerland, Germany, and the oth~r 
States and that the German Government had expressed the desire 
that for the present the Bern conference should be abandoned and 
that the two conferences should unite. 

While no reason appears for this sudden move on the part .of Ger
many, who had received but had not replied to the Swiss invitation, 
Switzerland, as stated in her note, apparently desired above all the 
success of, rather than the honor of holding, the first great interna
tional conference of a diplomatic character which would rivet the at
tention of the world upon the subject of international labor regula
tion. Since it was not feasible to hold both conferences she ac
quiesced in Germany's request and cooperated with her in the formu
lation of plans for the coming conference. It was held under the 
auspices of the German Government at Berlin. 

1. Archives DiplomaUques, 1800, vol. 33, pp. 373, 37'-

1434450-20-Bull. 268-a 



CHAPTER III.-INTERNATIONAL POLITICAL LABOR 
MOVEMENT.• 

The Socialist International was founded originally 8.s the Interna
tional Workingmen's Association. The association continued active 
for less than 10 years, to be revived in 1889. Its latest international 
congress (the eighth) was held at Copenhagen in 1910, at which 

· 896 delegates from 23 nations were present. The earlier association 
held 10 congresses; the revived organization has held 8 regular inter
national congresses, together with a special one in 1912. The gather
ings of the International were resumed in February, 1919. 

The chronological tabular statement below shows the international 
congresses of the movement up to the beginning of the war. 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESSES OF THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST MOVEMENT• 

Place. 

INTERNATIONAL WORIOMO.. 
¥EN'S ASSOCIATION. 

First......................... Geneva, Bwttterland ................. . 
Second....................... LausanneL.. Swit:.erlaud. ••••••••••••••. 
Third •••••••••••••••••••••••• Brussels, tl@)gium ••••••••••••••••••••. 
Fourth ••••••••••••••••••••••• BaseL_ Switzerland •.•••••••••••••••••• 
Firth ••••••••••••••••••••••••• The H&gUa, Netherlands •••••••••••••• 
Stxth.. .•••••••••••••••••••••. Genova, Swtturland •••••••••••••••••• 
Se,·enth •••••••••••••••••••••• Brusseb, Belgtum ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Eighth ••••••••••••••••••••••. Be~ Switzerl~nd ••••••••••••••••••••• 
NID. th fVe ers..t Belg~.um •••••••••••••••••••. 

·······•••••••·····-.··· \Ghent mlgium 
Tenth........................ Cbur, Swit.zertaii(C::::::::::::::::::: 
IOClA.LIST ANn LABOR CON· 

rERENCES. 

Dato. 

Sept. 3, 1866 .••••••••• 
Sept. 2-8, 1867 .•.•••••• 
Sept. 16-18, IMS .•••••• 
Sept. 6-11' 1869 .••••••• 
Sopt. 2-9, 1872 .•••••••• 
Sept. l-6z. 1873 ••••••••• 
Sept. 7-13, 1874 ........ . 
Oct. 26-30, 1876 •••••••• 
Sept. 6-8, 1877 ••••••••• 
Sept. ~15, 1817 •••••••• 
Sept. 2-7, 1881 ••••••••• 

First ..••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Second ..••••••••••••••••••••• 
Third •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Paris d. France ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Oct. 29-Nov. 2, 1883 ••• 
• •••. o .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Aug. 23-29, 1886 ••••••• 
LOJldOJl, England ••••••••••••••••••••. Nov. 6-10, lS!l.S •••••••• 

'Not known. 

Number 
or dele
gates. 

• (I) 

60 
71 

100 

"' 65 .. 
16 
31 
10 .. 
70 

170 
123 

• The authorities consulted ln the preparation ot this chapter have been prlDclpallJ' the 
following: 
• ( 1) Annuaire de Ia VIe Internatlonale. Brussels, Omce central des Assocl&tlona lnter
natlonalea [1913], 2,652 pp. 

(2) Guillaume, James: L'lnternatlonale; documents et souvenirs (1864-1878). Parla, 
1906-1910. 4 vola. 

(3) Perlodtcal bulletln of the International Soclnllat Bureau. Brusael1, 1910 to date. 
( 4) Arcblv tur die Geschlcbte de~~ Sozlallamos und der Arbelterbewegung berausgegebco 

von Carl GrUnberg. Leipzig, 1910 to date, quarterly. 
(5) La Revue Soclallste, ayndlcallste et cooperative. Pa.rla, 1885 to date. 
(6) Fllnt, Robert. Socialism. London, 1895. G12 pp. 
(1) Jneckb, Gustav: Dle lnternatlonale; elne Denkscbrlft zur vlerzlgjllbrlgcn GrUnduug 

der lnternatlonnleu Arbelter-Assoclntlon. Leipzig, 1904. 236 [ 4;) pp. 
(8) Kulemann, W.: Die Berutaverelae. Berlin, 1918, vol. 6. 
(9) Rae, John: Contemporary soclallsm. New York, 1901. 55:S pp. 
(10) VHietard, Edmond: Hlatory of tbe Int('rnatlonal. traualated trom the French bJ' 

Susan .M. Da7. New Haven, Conn .• 1874. 2:;9 pp. 

34 
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CONGRESSES OF THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST JIIOVEMENT-Coneluded. 

Congresses. 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST AND 
LADOR CONGRESSES. 

First: 

Place. Data. 

(a) Possibilist. ••• .. ...... Paris~ France ......................... July 14-20, 1'\89 .••••••. 
(b) Marxist .•...•.............. oo .•.....•..•••••••....•..•.••.•...... do ............... . 

Seccnd .......•..........•.... Brussels..t Belgium ...•••••..•••••.••••. Aug. 16-22, 1891 •...... 
Third. . . . • . •. •• ••• .• . • . . . • . • • Zurich, ::;witzcrland.. .• . . .• . . .•••••... Aug. &-12, 1893 ... ..... . 
Fourth ...•.••••...........•.. London, England ...•.••..•.•••.••••. July 27-Aug. 1, 1896 .. . 
Firth ....••.. , •• -;. ........•.•.. Paris, France ...............•.•••.•... Sept. 23-27, IPOO ••••••• 
Sixth ••..••••••••••••••••••••.. o\ntsterdD!l!J NetheriDDds •.••••••.•... Aug. 14-al,1~04 ..•.... 
SoYcntb ...................... Stuttgart, uermnny .......•..•..•.••.. Aug. 1e-24, 1907 ....•.. 
Eighth ....................... CoP-!nhagen, Denmark ..•...•.•••.•.•. Aug. 23-29,1910 •••... 

Number 
01 dele
gates. 

651 
391 
374 
296 
475 
7"' 

"" 884 .... 
PRESENT INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST ORGANIZATION. 

:After the dissolution of the old International, which is the common 
designation of the International Workingmen's Association, there 
followed a period (1872-1900) during which no permanent interna
tional organization existed to bind together the Socialist parties of 
the individual countries. Beginning with 1889, the large labor con
gresses established an intermittent cmmection, and through this rela
tionship may be considered as a new international. Soon, however, 
the need was felt for a more closely knit organization, and a resolu
tion adopted at the London congress of 1896 declared it desirable that 
a Socialist bureau with headquarters in London be established. The 

. congress thereupon appointed a committee which was charged with 
working out a plan to be submitted to the next congress. 
· The congress at London also gave opportunity for holding a con
ference of the Socialist members of- various parliaments. It was 
determined to hold such conferences at regular intervals in the future 
in order·to enable the parliamentary representatives of the Socialists 
to enter into closer relations and thus bring about more uniform 
action in the various countries. 

At the Paris congress of 1900 the scheme for a permanent bureau 
and an interparliamentary commission was further developed. The 
congress resolved to appoint a committee to administer the permanent 
bureau, composed of representatives of the Socialist parties of all 
countries and charged with receiving and compiling the reports of the 
individual countries and with preparing the program of the next 
congress. The committee was appointed and given a salaried secre
tary with the headquarters at Brussels. 

At the same time it was determined that the committee should 
request the national parliamentary groups to form an interparlia
mentary: commission in order to facilitate uniform procedure in deal
ing with political and economic problems. This commission was to 
be linked up with the committee ·of the bureau. The congress of 
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Amsterdam (1904) took final action in establishing an interparlia
mentary commission and provided that the head~uarters of t~e 
commission be located at Amsterdam. Inasmuch l\S It was soon dis
covered that locating these offices. separately in this manner unnec
essarily hampered communication and cooperation between the two, 
the interparliamentary conference at London (1907) decided to make 
the secretary of the permanent bueau the secretary of the interparlia
mentary commission as well. 

Originally it had been provided that each country should have one 
vote in the International Bureau. The unfairness of this provision 
caused the large nations to complain at the Amsterdam congress 
(1904) that they were being outvoted by the small nations. The 
bureau, therefore, with the approval of the congress of Stuttgart 
(1907), amended its by-laws so that each country would have from 2 
to 20 votes, according to its importance. Regulations for the bureau 
and the congresses, which _are still in force, were fixed by this con
gress at the same time._ 

The Inte1'1Ulti<mal Socialist Bureau.-The International Bureau 
consists of two representatives from each of the adhering countries, 
elected by the national sections of the congress. The members of 
the interparliamentary commission are at the same time alternate 
delegates to the bureau and have the right to take part in its meet
ings. The bureau has a secretary receiving an annual salary of 3,000 
francs ($579), whose duty it is to obtain and compile required infor
mation, to report on the state of the socialist movement, to main
tain a library, and to publish studies on the more important socialist 
problems. · 

To the lnternntioonl Socialist congresses shall he admitted. 
1. An· associations adhering to the essential principles ot soc"tallsm, namely, 

to the socialization of the means of production and exchange, to ~nternntlonal 
combination and action of the working classes, and conquest of the public 
power through the proletariat organized Into a class party. 

2. All trade-union organizations which belleve In the principle of the clnBB 
struggle and recognize the necessity of pollttcal, legislative, and parliamentary 
action, but do not directly take part In the political movement. 

The parties and organizations ot each country shall torm a national section 
-whk-h, with reservation ot an appeal to the congress, shall have authority t~ 
dPtermtne the admission ot all parties and organizations ot the natJon Jn 
question. 

In_ detet;nining the number of votes several factors are taken into 
constderatt~n: (1) The ~umber of paying members in proportion to 
the populatwn; (2) the .Importance of the nation; (3) the numerical 
strength of the trade-umons and cooperative societies; (4) the politi
cal power of the party as measured by its vote. According to a list 
prepared by the bureau in 1906 the number of votes ss' d 
to th . d' 'd al . . , a tgne e In IVI u countries lS as follows: Germany Austri F , a, ranee, 
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Great Britain, and Russia, each 20 votes; Italy, 15; United States, 
14; Belgium and Sweden, 12 each; Denmark, Poland, and Switzer
land, 10 each; Netherlunds and Hungary, including Croatia and Fin
land, 8 each; Spain and Norway, 6 each; Turkey, 5; Serbia, Bulgaria, 
Roumania, and Argentina, 4 each; and Luxemburg, 2. Each nation 
determines the distribution of its votes among the interested groups 
within the nation; if an agreement as to the distribution can not be 
arrived at among the groups, the International Bureau renders a 
decision. 

The expenses of the organization- are raised through contributions 
of the individual nations, but the amount of these· contributions, 
which is determined by the bureau, must not be less than 100 francs 
($19.30} for each vote to which the nation in question is entitled. 

The International Socialist Bureau has held 12 meetings: Decem
ber 30, 1901, December 29, 1902, July 20, 1903, and February 7, 1904, 
at Brussels; August 14 to 20, 1904, at Amsterdam; January 15, 1905, 
March 4 and 5, 1906, and November 10, 1906, at Brussels; August 18 
to 24, 1907, at Stuttgart; October 11, 1908, and November 7, 1909, at 
Brussels; and September 3, 1910, at Copenhagen. 

The subjects of discussion have been the programs of the con
gresses, the admission of ne"l; organizations, disputes of various 
groups within the same country, persecution of the party in individ
ual countries, militarism, prevention of war through international 
peace tribunals, general disarmament, relations of the party to coop
erative societies, organization of a socialistic movement among young 
persons, abolition of the death penalty, immigration, international 
labor legislation, unemployment, employment exchanges, and inter
national solidarity. In addition to reports made every three years, 
the bureau has published in three languages various studies and an 
official periodical, the Periodical Bulletin of the International 
Socialist Bureau. 

The Interparliamentary Commission.-This Commission was estab
lished through a resolution of the Amsterdam Congress of August 20, 
1904. It consists of one delegate from each nation represented in the 
International Bureau, which has declared its willingness to take part 
in the commission. It aims to secure uniform parliamentary action 
in the various countries and assists in attaining this end by the col
lectiQn of the Ia ws and by interchange of parliamentary discussions. 
In connection with a meeting of the bureau there is held annually a 
conference in which all members of the adhering parties may take 
part. The members of the bureau may take part in the sessions of 
the commission in an advisory capacity. The voting of the commis
sion is similar to that of the bureau. The expenses of the commission 
are raised through dues and voluntary contributions, the former 
amounting to 5 francs (96.5 cents) per year for each delegate. 
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The Interparliamentary Commission hus held five .conferences: 
July 17 to 19, 1906, at London; August 17, 1907, at Stuttgart; Octo
ber 12 1908 and November 8, 1909, at Brussels; and September 3, 
1910, :t Cop~nhagen. The following ·subjects were discussed: Politi
cal conditions in the individual countries, Colonial policy and treat
ment of natives, and State regulation of old-age pensions for workers. 

Conferences of socialist editors have in several instances taken 
place in connection with the meetings of the commission. 

Socialist women have also held conferences at the time of the inter
national socialist and labor congresses, for example, in Stuttgart in 
1907 and at Copenhagen in 1910. On the lust-named occasion 16 
nationalities were represented and resolutions were passed dealing 
with the liberation of Finland, maintenance of peace, woman suffrage, 
maternity benefits and insurance, and the high cost of living. 

The Young Socialists are likewise organized internationally, and 
ar. international secretariat has been established at Vienna. The first 
conferences of this group occurred in 1900 at Paris and 1904 at 
Amsterdam on the oceasion of the regular Socialist and labor con
gresses, but were without definite results. A national congress of the 
German group in 1906 prepared the way for a permanent interna
tional organization and the holding of a congress in connection with 
the regular International Socialist and Labor Congresses of 1907 at 
Stuttgart. The international organization of the Young Socialists 
has approved .the affiliation of the Young Socialist groups in Belgium, 
France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Netherlands, Austria, Bo
hemia, Bulgaria, Spain, Denmark, Norway, and Sweden, which, in 
1907, represented approximately 60,000 members. Proposals for 
affiliation of this international organization with the International 
Socialist Bureau were made and accepted at the Copenhagen Congress 
of 1910. 

PRINCIPLES AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE MOVEMENT. 

As will appear in the following pages, summarizing the proceed
ings of the more important international congresses, the international 
socialist movement is far from being unified. Divergences cropped 
out almost immediately upon its organization. Two wings devel
oped-the State Capitalists and the Anarchist Communists. The 
former believe in the socialization of industry and the means of pro
duction through the instrumentality of the governing State· the lat-

. ter in their socialization through local governmental units o; groups. 
The believer~ in State capitalism are generally known as Socialists; 
the Commumsts are the so-called Anarchists, who advocate the mini
mum of political interference in the relations of men and would reduce 
all government to politically unrelated free communities. The ad vo-
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cates of the two movements are united by their .belief in the principlo. 
of the abolition of private property for personal profit. They are at · 
the poles as respects methods-the Socialists favoring State control 
and management; the Anarchists favoring cooperative ownership free 
from the ordinary restraints of political control. 

The differences between the parties within the movement have 
hinged more upon methods than upon economic or political theories. 
The Simon-pure socialists have emphasized the method of the State 
and of parliamentarism, while the Anarchists have stressed extra
parliamentary or economic methods. The victory thus far rests with 
the Socialists and the employment of parliamentary methods in secur
ing economic and political ends. 

The adoption of the particular political and economic opinions 
held by the members of tho movement has been by a process of evolu
tion. The early workingmen's movement was not socialistic in theory 
but was gradually won over to that persuasion. The movement was 
originally economic and opportunit. 

The international socialist labor movement is more largely com
posed of the intellectuals than of the workingmen themselves. 
France and Germany have supplied the leaders of the movement, the 
larger proportion of its members, and, what is more important, the 
theories underlying it. German theories and methods are fundamen
tals to the Marx wing, while French theories and methods are char
acteristic of the Bakunin and Proudhon or nnnchist wings. The 
Romance countries have furnished the meeting places and head
quarters of the movement. The international congresses have alter
nated between Belgium, France, and Switzerland. The hostility 
of the Germans to the French lenders and their propaganda prevented 
a meeting in Germany until 1907. The growing importance of the 
Scandinavian countries in the socialist movement is reflected in the 
holding of the eighth congress in Copenhagen in 1910. 

During the recent war the anti parliamentary wing has grown con
siderably stronger, and has taken distinct shape as n separate move
ment under the name of syndicalism. It is not accident, but the 
logical evolution of history, that this syndicalist branch is strongest 
in the Latin countries, where Bukunin always found his largest 
following. The story of this newer international secession movement, 
however, as revealed in the international labor conferences of Zim
merwald, Switzerland, 1915, and Kienthal, Switzerland, 1916, is a 
war-time matter outside the scope of this history.1 

The significance of the international socialist and labor congresses 
lies less in the resolutions adopted by them than in the fact that they 

1 Since tbll bulletin was prepared there bas appeared a special monograph on the two 
rival International SocJallst orgaotzat1o111: Tbe two Intematlonala, b7 a. Palmo Dutt, 
London, Labor Besearcb Department. 1920. · 
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have made possible the entering into personal relations, interchange 
of views and experiences, and the strengthening of the feeling of 
community of interests and of solidarity among themselves. This 
11as repeatedly been emphasized by those in intinlate touch with the 
movement. It has been proposed that resolutions should be adopted 
only on exceptional occasions and that instead the chairman of the 
congress should merely sum up the views expressed by the individ
ual delegates. This proposal was based on the fact that to-day the 
significance of the congresses lies predominantly in the field of public 
discussion. Hence resolutions should be adopted only on important 
occasions and then only when there is real unaninlity. It has been 
pointed out that owing to the great diversity of conditions in the 
·countries interested, it does not seem expedient for international con
gresses to pass finally upon social problems. The problems that claim 
the. attention of the congresses can not be compressed into a few 
simple formulas but must be considered in connection with national 
historical development. International socialism must flow through 
national channels. On the other hand, if problems are hM;tily passed 
upon, the unsatisfactory result ensues that those nations which are 
inclined to live up to their obligations are less favorably situated than 
are other nations less scrupulous in this respect.1 

INTERNATIONAL WORKINGMEN'S ASSOCIATION. 

The Communist League founded at London in 1838 was the first 
association which aimed to bring about a revolution of the existing 
order of the State and of society by means of an international organi
zation of the workers of all countries. The workers were, however, 
much less represented in this league than were the intellectuals. The 
league obtained considerable publicity through "the manifesto of the 
Communist Party," composed by Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels 
and issued in 1848, which ended with the words: "Proletarians of all 

. countries, unite!" 
· Without having achieved any material results, the league dissolved 

in 1850, but the ideas it represented did not die with its dissolution. 
The W ~rld:s Fair of 18~2 at London offered a new opportunity for 
the reahza:wn of these Ideas .. At the suggestion of a French paper, 
the Progres de Lyon, a committee was formed for the collection of 
funds which would make it possible to send over to the London 
World's Fair a large number of French workmen. The plan was 
approved by Napoleon III and was carried out with State aid. Natu
ra_lly the deleg.ates of the French workingmen entered into relations 
With the Enghsh labor leaders. A fraternization meeting was held 
on August 5, 1862, at which delegates from England, France, Bel-

• Ku!eman, W.: Die Berufaverelne, 1018, vol 6, pp. 280, 281. 
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gium, aud Germany were present. In an address very moderate in 
tone the English delegates suggested for the first time the formation 
of an international workingmen's association. They advanced the 
idea that some permanent medium for the interchange of thought be
tween the workingmen of different countries was likely to throw 
light on the "economic secrets of society" and hasten the solution 
of the great labor problem. The solution of this problem had not yet 
been discovered, and the socialistic syst~ms which had hitherto pro
fessed to solve it were nothil)g but magnificent dreams. Moreover, 
if the system of competition continued, some more harmonious ar
rangement between employer and workmen must be devised. In 
order to assert the views of the laboring class effectively in that ar
rangement, a firm and organized union must be .established among 
workingmen, not merely nationally but irtternationally, for their in
terests, both as citizens and as workmen, were everywhere identical. 

These ideas constituting the basis of a very l'!ltional and moderate 
program were enthusiastically received by all the delegates. A com
mittee was appointed and instructed to carry on propaganda for the 
program as ~utlined. 

The committee formed in 1862 endeavored to gain adherents in the 
countries represented at the meeting of that year, but at the very first 
encountered a serious obstacle in the French prohibition of combina
tion which made it very difficult to form associations in France. Not 
until1864, after this prohibition had been removed, could a decisive 
step be taken. A meeting was convened in London, September 28, 

· 1864, to which Great Britain, France, Belgium, Italy, Germany, and 
Poland sent delegates. At this meeting it was resolved to form "The 
International 'Vorkingmen's Association," and a committee of 50 was 
appointed to prepare a program and by-laws which were io be dis
cussed and decided upon by a subsequent congress. 

All of the countries named were represented on the committee, but 
the English delegates formed the majority and also furnished the 
chairman. Although the English members of the committee repre
sented the moderate element, Marx and Eccarius, the German dele
gates, who took a very radical point of view, soon succeeded in gain
ing a predominating influence in the committee. The committee also 
included Proudhon, who thought to solve the social problem through 
cooperative societies; Blangui, who saw in revolution the sole remedy; 
Jules Simon, who expected to achieve results through education; 
1\Iazzini, the bourgeois democrat, and Friedrich Lange and Lothar 
Bucher, two academic socialists. Pronounced anarchists and nihilists 
sat side by side with liberal philanthropists. 

The initial difference between the moderate and radical groups in 
the committee arose over the discussion of the program. Karl Marx 
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as well as Major Wolff, a. supporter of Ma.!'zini, ha.d prepared drafts. 
The former la.id stress on the class character of the labor movement, 
while the latter emphasized the humanitarian aspect of the problem. 
A majority of the delegates decided to adopt the draft presented by 

· Marx, the so-called "inaugural address." Through this address 
Marx impressed upon the International at its birth the stamp of his 
own revolutionary socialism. He never had a higher official position 
in the International than corresponding secretary for Germany, for 
it wa.s determined, probably with the view of securing. a better hold 
on the great English working class and their trade organizations, 
that the president and secretary should be English workingmen. But 
Marx had the ablest, the best informed, and probably the most deter
mined mind in the committee; he governed without reigning; and 
with his faithful German following he exercised a paramount in
fluence on its action from first to last, in spite of occasional revolts 
and intrigues against a.n authority which democratic jealousy re
sented as dictatorial' 

It had been intended to hold the constituent congress in 1865 a.t 
Brussels, but the weakness of the propaganda for the movement and 
the unfavorable attitude of the Belgian Government caused the post
ponement of the congress, it being called at Geneva the next year. 

While the above organization by. Marx and his followers was 
taking shape, Bakunin, the internationalist anarchist, was building 
up a considerable influence in the Latin countries of Europe. In 
1864 Bakunin founded in Italy an "International Fraternity" or 
" Alliance of Socialist Revolutionaries," Jargely to combat the nation
alism of Mazzini, who held that the interests of capital and labor 
were iden!ical, a.nd consequently favored their closest cooperation. 
In 1867 he moved to Switzerland and established the "International 
Alliance of Socialist Democracy," which was refused admission as a. 
brnn~h of th~ Intet;tationa~ Workingmen's Association on the ground 
that 1t was 1tself mternatwnal and not a local organization as re
quired by the laws of the latter.- The Geneva branch of Bakunin's 
organization, however, was finally admitted to the International 
Workingmen's Association. Although the movements were thus · 
early united in form, in principle they always remained apart a 
divergence which ultimately caused a breakdown of the Internatio~al 
Workingmen's Association in its political aspect. 

The program of the alliance should be compared with the" inaug
ura~ address" ~f Mar~ at the first international congress of the Inter
national W orkmgmen. s Association, as it forms an excellent summary 
of the theory underlymg the anarchist wing of the movement. 

The alliance declares Itself atheist; It desires the definitive and entire a boll· 
tlon of clnsses and the political equality and social equalization of Individuals 

'Roe, John: Cootemporary. Socialism, New York, 1901, pp, 1G2-1G4. 
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ot both sexes. It desires that the earth, the Instruments of labor, like all 
other capital, becoming the collective property of society as a whole, shall be 
no longer able to be utilized except by the workers, that Is to say, by. agricul
tural and Industrial associations. It recognizes that all actually existing 
political and authoritarian States, reducing themselves more and more to the 
mere administrative functions- of the public services in their respective coun
tries, must disappear In the universal union of free associations, both agricul
tural and Industrial. 

INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST AND LABOR CONGRESSES. 

FIRST AND SECOND CONGRESSES. 1866, 1867. 

The first congress of the Internationn.l Workingmen's Association 
convened on September 3, 1866, at Geneva, and was participated in 
by 60 delegates from various countries. One of the principal ques
tions before the congress was whether membership should be re
stricted to workmen, as proposed by the French delegates. This pro
posal, which would have meant the exclusion of the leaders of the 
movement who were not workingmen, was voted down by a large 
majority. 

lnaugwral address.-The most important question discussed by the 
congress was the creation of a future program of action, which hinged 
upon accepting or declining the drs:ft of Karl Marx already approved 
by the committee on program. But l\Iarx had been careful to make 
in his draft m~ly such concrete demands as anybody in favor of social 
reform could have subscribed to and to express his most import .. nt 
radical ideas in the preamble alone. Hence his " inaugural address " 
was accepted as the program without considerable opposition. Its 
text was as follows: 
' Considering that the emancipation of the working classes must be carried 

out by the working classes themselves, and that the struggle for the emanci
pation ·of the working classes does not imply a struggle tor class privileges and 
monopolies, but tor equ';,l rights and duties, and for the abolition of all cluss 
domlnutlon; 

That the economic dependence of the workingman on the monopolist for the 
means of production, the sources of life, forms the basis of servitude In every 
form, social misery, mental degradation, and poUtlcnl dependence; 

That consequently the economic emancipation of the working classes Is the 
great aim to which every political movement must be subordinated as a mere 
means to an end; 

That all endeavors directed to this great aim have hitherto failed from want 
ot union between the various branches of labor of each country and trom the 
absence of· a fraternal bond of union between the working classes of the vari
ous countries; 

That the emancipation of labor is neither a local nor a national, but a social 
problem, which cowpt·lses all countries In which the modern state of society 
exists, and whose solution depends on the practical and theoretical cooperation 
of the most advanced couhh·les; 

That the present reawakening of the working classes of the Industrial coun
tries of Europe, while raising new hopes, contains a solemn warning against a 
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return to old mistakes, and demands the close connection of the moYements 
which are as yet separated; 

For these reasons the First International Congress of Workingmen declares 
that the International Workingmen's Association and all societies and individuals, 
connected with lt acknowledge truth, justice, and morality as the basis or their 
behavior among themseh·es and toward nil their fellow men without regard to 
color, creed, or natlonallty. The congress regards it the duty or each man to 
demand the rights of a man and citizen, not only .for hlmselt, but also tor every 
one who does his duty. No rights without duties, no duties without rights. 

In its final resolutions the first congress limited itself to a demand 
for the maximum eight-hour day for all adult workers, and to a 
declaration in support of international trade-union,s. The Collectiv
ists, who were greatly in the minority, yielded in their attack upon 
trade-unions which in principle accept the validity of the present 
economic system. At the second congress the Collectivists or State 
socialists were able to secure the acceptance of a compromise resolu
tion favoring the socialization of the means of transportation and 
communication, and to obtain a declaration against monopolies and 
in recognition of the rights of society against the oppression of mon
opolies. The cooperative societies were reproached for splitting up 
the workingmen into two groups, so that the better-situated group 
secured certain advantages at the expense of the group less well 
situated. 

THJBD AND FOURm CONGRESSES, 1868, 1861. 

The International Workingmen's Association became definitely 
State capitalist or socialist at its third congress. The radical element 
put through a resolution by a vote of 30 to 4, with 15 not voting, de
manding the socialization of land and mines. The second congress 
had voted for the socialization of the means of transportation and 
communication. At the fourth congress the extreme Collectivists 
clinched their control by securing a condemnation of voluntary co
operative ownership, or mutualism so called, favored principally by 
the French delegates. The vote on the resolution was fairly close 32 
to 23, with 17 not voting. Although thus radical on the political slde 
on the economic or trade-union side these congresses made moderat~ 
demands, for, ~hi!~ favoring strikes as a weapon of labor, they rec
ommended arb1trahon boards as the best means of settling labor dis
putes. The line of cleavage in membership is clearly shown in the 
fi_rst three congr~ses, one group emphasizing the economic emancipa
tiOn of the workingman, the other the need for political domination. 
Started as an economic movement among British trade-unions and 
workingmen, the International gradually took on the character of a 
political labor movement. . 
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PARIS COMMUNE AND THE INTERNATIONAL.J 

The Franco-Prussian war of 1870 prevented the holding of the 
regular congress of the International set for Paris in that year. In 
the meantime the Paris Commune arose to affright Europe. It was 
charged thatl the moving spirit in this uprising in Paris and in the 
attempt at communizing the social order was the International Work
ingmen's Association. Undoubtedly some of its members sat in the 
Paris Commune, but none of them were leaders in the Hotel de VillQ 
council. 

The leaders of the International, however, were, undoubtedly, in 
genuine sympathy with the commune, and probably approved both i~ 
aims and its methods, and Marx, at the congress of the International, 
at The Hague, September 2 to 9, 1872, drew from its failure the lesson 
that revolution must rest on solidarity in order to succeed. A revolu
tion in one capital must be supported by simultaneous revolutions in 
others. 

But, while there is little ground for the common belief that the 
International had any important influence in creating the insurrec
tion of the commune, it is certain that the insurrection of the com
mune killed the International. The English members dropped out of 
it and never returned. At its first congress after the revolution (The 
Hague, 1~72), the International itself was rent by a fatal schism 
arising from differences of opinion on the question of the govern
ment of the society of the future, which would probably not have be
come a subject of such keen interest at the time but for the Paris 
Commune. The question concerned the maintenance or abolition of 
the State as the supreme central political authority, and the discus
sion brought to light the fact that the socialists of the International 
were divided into two distinct and irreconcilable camps-the Central
ist Democratic Socialists, headed by Marx, and the Anarchist Social
ists, headed by Michel Bakunin, the Russian revolutionist. The 
Marxists insisted that the socialistic regime of collective property and 
systematic cooperative production could not possibly be introduced, 
maintained, or regulated except by means of a powerful centralized 
political authority which should have the ·final disposal of every
thing. The Bakunists held· that this was just bringing back the 
old tyranny and slavery in a more excessive and intolerable form. 
They adopted the doctrine of Proudhon, who said that "the true 
form of the State is anarchy," meaning by anarchy, of course, not 
positive disorder, but the absence of any supreme ruler, whether king 
or convention. They would have property possessed and industry 
pursued on a communistic principle by groups or associations of 

a Rae, John: Contemporary Socialism, New York, 1901, pp, 162-164. 
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workmen but these groups must form themselves freely and volun
tarily, without any social or political compulsion. The Marxists d~

. clared that this was simply a retention of the system of free competi
ti~n in an aggravated form, that it ":ould lead_ only to confusio~.' ~nd 
that the Bakunists in trying to abolish the evils of free competitiOn, 

. were still foolishly' supposing that the world could go of itself. This 
division of opinion-really 'a broader one than that which separates 
the socialist from the orthodox economist-rent the already weakened 
International into two separate organizations. 

FIFTH CONGRESS. 1872. 

In order to get rid of the opposition of the Balrunists, Marx used 
his influence to have the congress of 1872 held at The Hague, i.e., in a 
country to which Balrunin could not go without being arrested as a 
fugitive from the law, several sentences having been passed upon him. 
At this congress, held September 2 to 9, 1872, and attended by 
65 delegates, the general council moved that Bakunin and his fol
lowers be excluded from the International. After a heated debate, 
the motion was carried by a vote of 27 to 6, 7 not voting. The Geneva 
branch of the Bakunist alliance was finally suspended. This exclu
sion of the Bakunist element may have been necessary to free the 
International from internal strife which exhausted its strength, but at 
the same time it signified a death blow to the association itself. 

The Franco-Prussian War and the national hatreds growing out of 
it probably had much to do with this disruption of the International. 
The Latin branches of it were partisans of the French cause. The 
original founders and the controlling elements in the International 
were German, and the German branches of the International had 
passed resolutions in support of the seizure of Alsace-Lorraine. 
1\Iarx, however, had always been opposed to its violation.· The 
French members of the International were not involved in the ex
pulsion proceedings at The Hague, but did nevertheless withdraw 
with the other Bakunists, although disagreeing with the latter on 
some vital points of method and principle. The French, for instance, 
supported the organization of labor in political parties to overthrow 
the exisQing capitalist system, but the. Bakunists refused all such 
support as that implied an assent to the "intrigues of parliament" 
as they termed it. The split into two separate organizations was no~ 
an accomplished fact. Thus by disagreements among the working
men themselves the international solidarity of the labor movement 
was broken. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL IN THE UNITED STATES.• 

• At the beginning of the seventies the International made consider· 
able headway in the United States. Sections had been founded· in 
New York, San Francisco, Chicago, New Orleans, Washington, and 
other cities. During the first years of its existence it worked thrqugh 
the trade-unions. After 1870 it developed more as a separate labor 
group. At the end of 1871, when the International had 30 sections in 
America with a total membership of about 5,000, a Federal council 
was formed. The membership was composed chiefly of alien ele
ments, ~ut as soon as the native Americans began to take part in 
the movement a great diversity in views manifested itself. Tend
encies appeared which, according to the view of the German mem
bers, diluted socialism, and finally a serious dispute arose between 
sections 1 and 12, in the latter of which the native element predomi
nated. This dispute was terminated by the dissolution of section 12 
by the general council in 1872. The whole history of the Interna
tional in America has been one of continuous disputes brought about 
by differences in economic beliefs and social sympathies. The Ger
man elements have leaned to the side of Marx and the State Socialists, 
while the American groups have allied themselves with the Bakun
inist faction, favoring greater freedom in organization. Industrial 
depression and unemployment have proved disintegrating mediums. 
National interest in America has also naturally outweighed the inter
national mterests of the movement. The country is removed from 
the currents of European unrest, and within its extensive borders 
and conflicting State jurisdictions labor has faced an interstate prob
lem on a scale comparable with the international problems confront
ing Eu~opean labor. 

PERIOD FROM 1873 TO 1889. 

This was the period of the dissolution and decay of the Inter
national following the bitter divisions exposed at the fifth con
gress at The Hague, 1872. The last years of the period, however, 
brought a revival of the In~ernational movement in the form of a 
series of three conferences, 1883, 1886, and 1888, at Paris and London, 
which prepared the way for the organization of the new International 
in July, 1889. After 1872 the various national federations or alli
ances gradually fell away, so that the later congresses, the sixth to 
the tenth (1873-1881), were merely shadows of a real international 
labor movement. Once the sections were made "autonomous," the 
individual members also began exercising their own" autonomy." In 

• History of Labor tn "the Unltoo State&, by John R. Commons and Asaoclatee, New 
York, Macmillan, 1018, Vol. II, pp. 204-222; Zur Geschlebteder Internatlonalen Arbeiter.. 
association 1D den Verelnlgten Sto.aten (Archlv fOr Geschlcbte der Sozlallamua und der 
Arbelterbeweaung. Lelpzlg, lUll, vol, 1, pp, 4G8-477). 
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Europe the International ci>ntinued after a fashion as thEI original 
organized expression of the labor movement. In .Engl~nd and 
America by contr!lSt it never became more than an episode m trade· 
union history. 

The sixth congress (September 1-6, 1873) was a dual one, the two 
. branches holding opposition meetings; attendance was limited, and 

Marx termed the congress a fiasco. The seventh (September 7-13, 
1874) and eighth (October 26-30, 1876) congresses were controlled by 
the Anarchist or Bakunist branch, whose membership and activi
ties had become proscribed in most of the European countries. Its 
representatives came almost wholly from the Romance nations of 
Europe. The ninth congress (September 6-8, 1877), attended hy 
anarchist members who had continued to operate from the Jurassian 
Federation of Switzerland as a center, was followed by a union con
gress (September 9-15, 1877) composed largely of members of that 
congress and a group of representatives of the socialist parties of 
Austria, Germany, Switzerland, Great Britain, etc. Forty-eight dele
gates attended this congress, which is given as the ninth congress by 
the new International in its official list of congresses. 

The center of the movement in these years 1878 to 1889 passed to 
France. In Paris the " Cercle International," founded in 1882, was 
modeled after the old International Workingmen's Association and 
had the same aims. 

While hitherto disputes between Anarchists and Socialists had pre
vented the creation of a common international organization, it was 
now obstructed by schism within the Socialist Party. At first this 
schism related only to conditions in France, where differenCP.s had 
developed between the Marxists and the Possibilists, as the more 
moderate wing of the party was called, but it became more sweeping 
when the Possibilists made common cause with thll English trade
unions, and thus a further contrast between the socialistic and purely 
trade-unionist point of view made itself felt, 

FIRST INTERNATIONAL LABOR CONFERENCE, 1881. 

Afte: plans for holding in the fall of 1883 an international congress 
at Pans had come to naught owing to the impossibility of bringing 
about an. agreeme~t ~mong the leaders, the Possibilists (Federation 
des trav_mlleurs soci~hstes de France) acted independently. In agree
me~t With the Enghsh trade-unions they convoked an informal inter
national conference at Paris (Oct. 29 to Nov. 2, 1883) because tliey 
feared that the French Government would prohibit a f~rmal congress. 
T.he French del:gates laid stress upon State action, while the British 
dis~pproved of tt ~nd were in favor of obtaining success through ex
ploitation of the r1ght of combination. As thA opposing factions did 
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not succeed in convincing each other, compromise resolutions were 
adopted which took into consideration bo!h points of view. 

SECOND INTERNATIONAL LABOR CONFERENCE. 1888. 

The proceedings of the second international conference, . held at 
Paris from August 23 to 29, 1886, on the occasion of the first inter
national industrial exposition, were essentially the same as those of 
the first conference, but the program and the sphere of representation 
had been enlarged, with a view to future international action. 
In addition to the French and English trade-unions, the socialistic 
labor parties of Belgium, Germany, A.ustria-Hungacy, Sweden, and 
Norway .had been invited and were represented, the total number 
of attending delegates being 170. But this enlargement of the 
sphere of representation brought out in a more marked manner the 
differences between the English trade-unions and the Socialists. The 
German representatives charged the English representatives with 
the reactionary character of their attitude and questioned their right 
to be considered the representatives of. the entire English working 
class, as they had behind them only the skilled workers, merely one
tenth of the entire English working population. In replying to these 
charges the English representatives pointed to the practical results 
achieved by them and attacked the purely negative attitude of the 
social-democratic agitation. The English delegates, being in a de
cided minority, took part only in the discussions relating to factocy 
legislation and left the conference in a body before its termination. 

The resolutions adopted show the spirit of trade-unionism ratlier 
than that of militant political action. Demand was made for interna
tional factocy legislation containing the prohibition of the employ
ment of children under 14 years, establishment of an eight-hour day, 
prohibition of nightwork, protection to health and limb, factocy in
spection, minimum wages, continuation schools, and the unrestricted 
right of combination and association. 

EVENTS LEADING TO CONGRESS OP 1881. 

The conference resolved to convene an international labor con
gress at Paris in July, 1889, on the occasion of the centennial com
memoration of the French Revolut,ion and charged the French Labor 
Party with the task of preparing for it. But before this plan took 
shape, the English Trade-Union Congress at Swansea on September 
11, 1887, resolved to hold an international congress at London during 
1888. After the experiences at Paris .with the admission of the polit
ical socialistic element, it was resolved that in order to avoid similar 
disturbances only such delegates should be admitted as were members 

143445'-20-BuU. 268-------4 
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of labor organizations and were being sent to the congress at the
1 expense of their organizations. It was expected that this measure 

would keep away professional agitators and parliamentarians. This 
"reactionary" resolution was received with great indignation by the 
German and Austrian Social Democrats. They pointed out that 
their national laws prevented them from complying with the English 
demand and that international factory legislation concerns political 
as well as trade-union organizations. Their demand that the parlia
mentary representatives of a labor party be admitted as labor repre
sentatives without qualifications and their offer to give up the inter
national congress set for the year 1889 were declined. Hence the 
Social Democratic faction of the German Reichstag issued a man
ifesto on March 1, 1888, in which it advised against the sending of 
delegates to the English congress and announced that in agreement 
with labor representatives of other countries it would convoke a gen
eral labor congress in 1889. 

Londlm Oongress, 1888.-The congress was nevertheless held at 
London from November 6 to 10, 1888. England was represented by 
79 delegates, France by 18, Holland by 13, Belgium by 10, Denmark 
by 2, and Italy by 1. Of the English delegates 15 were considered to 
be Socialists, and as all the foreign delegates were socialists and the 
voting was to take place by nationalities a Socialist majority was 
assured from the outset. So while the congress was dominated by 
purely trade-union elements, and has been termed the first real trade
union congress, nevertheless it was politically a Socialist congress. 
In demanding an eight-hour day it was declared that such action 
should be through the State and that trade-.union organization was 
yet too weak to secure that end. The proposal by a French anarchist 
to force the granting of the eight-hour day through a general strike 
was overwhelmingly rejected. 

THE NEW INTERNATIONAL. 

The conferences of 1883, 1886, and 1888 paved the way for a new 
rapprochement of the political labor groups of the various coun
~ries. The .vi~len:t anarchistic. elements had lost their predominating 
mfluence w1thm It. The beginning of social reform legislation, as 
~erahldedt byd thdse fafctolir;r acts of Great Britain, gradual improvement 
m t e s an ar o vmg caused by greater product' d · . Ion un er a ma-
chme economy, and perhaps the opportunities offered in America had 
served to abate the demands and violent methods f d 1 b B · · · h o oppresse a or. 
e~g Wit 

1889 congresses of the international political labor 
mo\ement have been held about every three Th 1 1 

d years, e ast regu at congress convene at Copenhagen in 1910 d . 
1 

. 
1912 at Basel. The con ess h ' an a s~eCia one met m 
having been held at B : S e:'tz avle been renewed smce the war, one 

e ' WI er and, February, 1919. 
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CONGRESS OP PARIS, 18Bt. 

The French Possibilists convoked an international labor congress 
at Paris for July 14, 1889. The invitations to this congress stated, 
however, that the examination of credentials would be effected by 
nationalities. This led the Marxists to believe that they would be 
excluded from the congress as the Po!>Sibilists had a majority in the 
French Labor Party. They therefore disputed the right of the Possi
bilists to convoke a congress and on their part resolved to convoke an 
opposition congress claiming that they had been charged with the 
convocation of a congress by two French trade-union congresses. 

In order to settle the dispute a conciliation conference was ar
ranged for at The Hague for February 28, 1889, by the Social-Demo
cratic faction of the German Reichstag, which was attended by two 
delegates from each of the following countries: Germany, Belgium, 
Nether lands, France, and Sweden. But this conference failed to 
settle the question under discussion and the Marxists called an oppO
sition congress for July 14, 1889. On that day both congresses were 
opened at Paris and both were in session up to July 20. Before the 
sessions were over the two had formed a rapprochement and agreed 
to hold their next congress together at Brussels in 1891. 

ill ar<~Jist congress.-The Marxist congress was attended by 391 dele
gates, of whom 221 were from France, 81 from Germany, and 22 from 
Great Britain. The 19 countries represented were France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Belgium, Austria, Hungary, Russia, Nether lands, 
'Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Switzerland, Poland, Spain, Roumania, 
United States, Portugal, Bohemia, and Bulgaria. The English trade
unions were represented only at the Possibilists' congress, while Eng· 
lish Socialists attended both congresses. Aside from disturbances 
caused by Anarchists, which ended with their forcible removal, the 
first five days were spent in negotiations with the Possibilists and in 
listening to reports of the delegates as to conditions in the fudividual 
countries, so that on the last day of the congress there was no time left 
to discuss the proposals submitted by delegates and they had to be 
voted on without discussion. 

The principal subject of discussion was protective labor legislation. 
The resolution dealing with this made the following demands: 

1. A. maximum eight-hour day for juvenile workers. 
2. Prohibition of Industrial employment tor cblldren under 14 years of age, 

. and curtailment ot tbe dally hours ot labor ot young persons 14 to 18 years of 
age to sl::s:: hours. 

3. Prohibition of night work, except tor some branches of Industry tbe nature 
ot which requires continuous operation. 

4. Prohibition of tbe employment of women In all Industries In which the 
method of operation has injurious etrects upon the organism ot women. 

5. Prohibition of nl~ht work for women and juvenile workera under l8 
years of aae. 
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6. One unlnterrnpted weekly rest period of at least 86 hours for all workers. 
7. Prohibition of those branches of Industry and methods of operation which 

are Injurious to the health of the workers. 
8. Prohibition of the truck system. 
9. Prohibition of wage payment In foodstulfs and of company ·stores, can-

teens, etc. 
10. Prohibition of the sweating system. 
1L Prohibition of private employment offices. 
12. Inspection of all workshops and Industrial establishments, Inclusive of 

homeworklng establishments, through factory Inspectors paid by the State and 
of whom at least one-half shall be elected by the workers. 

For the application of these measures the congress recommended 
the conclusion of international treaties and at the same time ap
pointed an executive committee of five members, which was instructed 
to carry on propaganda for the demands of the congress at the inter
national conference on labor legislation proposed by the Swiss Gov
ernment (seep. 31). The committee was also charged with promot
ing agitation for the eight-hour day and with the publishing for this 
purpose of a special weekly paper under the title "The Eight-Hour 
Day," and finally it was authorized to convoke the next international 
labor congress. 

A motion made by a Dutch delegate and supported by the ma
jority of the French delegates recommending the general strike as a 
means of bringing about the social revolution, and particularly the 
so-called military strike, i. e., the general refusal of the working 
classes to bear arms in case of the outbreak of war, was rejected by a 
large majority after a heated discussion. 

The other resolutions related to the abolishing of standing armies 
and the introduction of a national militia., unrestricted right of com
bination and association, and equal pay for workers without distinc
tion of sex and nationality .. One resolution in particular requested the 
workers to endeavor to secure for themselves political power and 
political suffrage and to join the Socialist Party. 

Finally th~ congress adopted the following resolution with respect 
to the establishment of a general labor holiday: 

A great International demonstration shall be organized for a fil:ed date In 
such a manner that the workers In all countries and In all cities shall almulta .. 
neously on a specl.lled day make a demand on the public powers to legally Ill: the 
duration of the workday at eight hours and to put Into application the other 
resolutions of the International congress at Paris. 

In vle~ of the fact that such a demonstration has already been resolved upon 
for May 1. 1890, by the American Federation of Labor at It 

s congress at St. Louis of December, 1888, that point of time shall be fl:l:ed th 
international demonstration. aa e day tor the 

'l'he workers of the various nations shall organize thl d 
ted t . s emonstratlon In a manner sui o the conditions 1n their country. 

PossibilU!ts' congress.-The congress of the p "b"list oss1 1 s was at-
tended by a total of 651 delegates of whom 477 we f F ' re rom ranee, 42 
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from· England, 35 from Austria, and 66 from Hungary. The Eng
lish trade-unions sent 17 delegates in defiance of the recommenda
tions of the parliamentary committee. The trade-unions were here 
more largely represented than at the Marxist congress, 136 French 
local unions having sent delegates. 

At this congress, as at the Marxist congress, international protective 
labor legislation was the principal subject of the discussions, including 
especially curtailment of the hours of labor, child and woman labor, 
night and Sunday work. The resolutions adopted were also similar 
to those of the Marxist congress. Additional demands were made for 
double pay for overtime and its limitation to four hours per day, co
operative workshops run by the workers and subsidized by the State 
or commune, regulation of poorhouse and prison labor and its ex
ploitation for the requirements of the State, determination by the 
industrial boards of a minimum wage, having regard for cost-of
living conditions of the country, introduction of civil and criminal 
liability of employers in case of accidents, and old-age and invalidity 
msurance. 

With respect to the form and method of international organiza
tion the Possibilist congress was more specific than. the Marxist con
gress. The following resolution was adopted: 

1. Permanent relations shall be established between the socialistic organi
zations ot the various countries. but these relations shall In no Instance and 
under no pretense endanger the autonomy of the national groups, as the latter 
are best fitted to determine the policies to be 'followed In their own country. 

2. Kll trade-unions and trade federations shall be requested to organize 
nationally and Internationally. 

8. The creation of an International journal for the socialistic parties of the 
YarJous countries, published in se\·eral languages, shall be taken under con
sideration. 

4. All organizations shall furnish Identification cards to their migrating 
members so that they may be recognized In all conntrles by their fellow 
workers. 

CS. National commissions shall be Created In each country wherever such 
commissions do not exist; they shall maintain international relations among 
the trade-unions and In the political field. It shall be the duty of these com
missions to receive, traD.slnte, and transmit to the Interested circles communi
cations on the social and economic conditions ot workers sent to them. 

Finally the congress resolved that the workers of the individual 
countries should request their Governments to curb by law all com
bines and trusts which aim at the monopolization of raw materials 
and foodstuffs or the exploiting of the workers.. The workers were, 
moreover, urged to oppose the combinations of employers with their 

· own combinations. 
CONGDESS OF BRUSSELS, 1891, 

The second international labor congress, held at Brussels August 
16 to 22, 1891, can rightly claim to have been the first common parlia-
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ment of the new social democracy. It represented both trade
unionists and the two factions of socialists. There were present 187 
Belgian delegates and a like number of foreign delegates, among 
whom 65 were from France, 28 from England, and 40 from Germany. 

International protective labor legislation again formed the chief 
subject of the discussions. After the delegates had given an account 
of conditions in the individual countries a resolution was adopted 
expressing disappointment over the insignificant successes achie,·ed 
by the Berlin conference on labor legislation (seep. 118) and request
ing the workers of all countries to continue to make investigations 
and to communicate to each other the results. 

Great differences of opinion arose over the question of international 
organization. The Belgians and part of the French delegates made 
the most radical demands. Their plan was to have every nation ap
point a committee, these committees to combine into a common organi
zation. They founded their demand on the assertion that the workers 
must discontinue to be workers of this, that, and the other nation and 
become workers of the world. 

The majority of the French and the English delegates were in ac
cord with the fundamental idea that the international combination 
of capital must be opposed by one of labor and hence demanded that 
trade-unions should be founded everywhere and that all workers 
should join them and work for the abrogation of all laws restricting 
the right of combination. They wanted, however, to limit the inter
national organization to the establishment of national trade-union 
secretariats which should interchange reports and thus prepare the 
next step, the establishment of international trade-union federations. 
The ~erman delega~s decla~ed that their laws would not permit the 
establishment of an mternatwnal organization, but on the request of 
the French delegates consented to .vote the creation of national secre
tariats. Finally the eongress adopted the following resolution: 

In view of the present economic condltlona and of the alm of the ruling 
classes of steadlly placing on a lower level the poUUcal rights nod tlle 
economic situation of the workers, strikes and boycotts must be considered In
dispensable weapons for the working class first for repelll th 

' ng e enden vors ot its adversaries directed toward Injuring 1t lllateri lly ·' 
1
. 

1 a nuu po 1tl<:a1ty uud 
BPI:'omlly tor mprovtng as much as possible its social and 11 ' 
within the civic society. po tical situation 

But since strikes and boycotts are two-edged weapons whl h tt 
the wrong place and at the wrong time can harm r th' th c • enlployed at 

t th • a er an promote the In-terests o e working class, the congress recomm d t h 
ld tl t en s o t e workers ca·retui cons era on o the circumstances under which th 1 

th 1 ey ntend to make use of ese weapon& n ParticUlar the congress conslde It 
for keeping up this struggle the working class h :: urgently necet;snry thut 
so as to be able to attain Its aillls th 8 ou organize Into trude-unlous 
material means. rough the weight of numbers as well as of 
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Based on thts point of view the congress recommends to the workers strong 
support of the trade-union organizations. Inasmuch as International central 
organization of the working classes, however desirable soch organization would 
be, Is at present made Impossible by a number ot varied difficulties, the con
gress resolves to provide the workers In the various countries with a common 
means tor solidarity by recommending that In each country where this Is pos
sible a national workmen's secretariat be created In order that whenever a 
conflict arises between capital and labor the workers ot the different nation
alities may be notified thereof, so that they may take suitable measures. 

At the same time the congress protests against all attempts of Governments 
and the employers to restrict In any manner the right ot combination ot the 
workers. For the safeguarding of the right of combination the congress de
mands the abrogation of all laws restricting the right of combination and the 
punishment of those who prevent '!orkers from exercising this right. 

With respect to the May-day celebration the congress adopted the 
following resolution: 

In order to preserve to May 1 the specific economic character of the demand 
tor the eight-hour day and of the manifestation of the class struggle the con
gress resolves: 

The tlrst day of May shall be a common holidaY of the workers of all coun
tries, on which the workers shall manifest the community of their demands lind 
their solidarity. This holiday shall be a rest day In so far as conditions In the 
Individual countries do not make this Impossible. 

A motion by a delegate from the Netherlands proposing the mili
tary strike as a means for preventing war was rejected, and in its 
place a resolution condemning militarism was adopted. . Further 
resolutions demanded abolition of piecework and of the sweating 
system, and the same civil and political rights for women as for men. 
An invitation to hold the next congress at Chicago was declined and 
a resolution passed to hold it in Switzerland in 1893. 

The Brussels Congress represents some initial progress in bringing 
about unity among all workers. It emphasized trade-unionism, al
though some elements in it still favored the general strike and mass 
action to secure poliblcal ends. 

CONGRESSES OP ZURICH, 1891, AND OP LONDON, 1891. 

The question of the exclusion of the Anarchists and the establish
ment of an international trade-union policy were the most important 
subjects dealt with in these two congresses. During the period of 
serious economic depression which ended in 1896 the Anarchists had 
been particularly active, but following their expulsion from the Lon• 
don congress in that year the question of their admission to succeed
ing congresses has not arisen. 

At the Congress of Zurich, August 6 to 12, 1893, 296 delegates repre
sented the various trade-union and socialist organizations in England, 
France, Belgium, Austria, Gennany, Italy, and Switzerland. At a 
preliminary conference held in Brussels earlier in the year an invita-
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tion designed to exclude the Anarchists and the German Independent 
Socialists had been framed, but the Anarchists appeared at the con
gress, notwithstanding, and had to be forcibly expelled. At the L9n-. 
don conference held three years later, July 27 to August 1, 1896, the 
question of their participation was the subject of violent de~ates dur
ing the sessions of the first three days and resulted finally m a vote, 
by a large majority, for their exclusion. This congress was the 
first Socialist and labor congress in which the British trade-unions 
took part officially. The countries represented besides Great Britain 
were the United States, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bohemia, Bul
garia, Denmark, France, Germany, Netherlands, Hungary, Italy, Po
land, Portugal, Russia, Roumania, Spain, Sweden, and Switzerland. 

The attitude of this and the preceding eongress toward the trade
union problem is shown in the following summarization of the reso
lutions adopted covering this subject. 

Although the ultimate socialization of all the means of production, 
including the land and agencies of distribution, was aimed at, it was 
considered by the congress that this could be attained only through 
the organization of the workers into trade-unions, and that as a sys
tem of legislative measures was necessary to carry out such a pro
gram it was essential that the trade-unions seek to gain political con
trol. National trade-unions and a central trade-union commission 
to collect statistics about the labor market to assist in effecting a uni
form international movement were advocated. It was considered 
essential that differences in the political views of the workers should 
not be allowed to interfere with united action in the economic strug
gle and that education of their members by labor organizations in the 
truths of social democracy was therefo;e necessary. Female workers 
were to be admitted to trade-union membership and the principle of 
equal pay for equal work established; there was to be no demand on 
the part of labor for restriction of the immigration of aliens, and 
every effort should be made to enroll workers coming from other 
countries as members of trade-unions and to prevent their working 
f?r less than trade-union. wages. ~trikes and boycotts being con· 
s1der~ n_ecessary to at~m the obJects of trade-unions, thorough 
?rgamzation of th~ workmg classes was therefore indispensable, and 
m the case of strikes or boycotts the trade-unions of all countries 

· should assist one another according to their means . 
. The immediate deman?s of labor were to be limited to the legal 

mght-h?ur day, the abolishment of the sweating system, legislative 
protec~1~n for work~rs not employed in factories, workshlps, etc., and 
recogu1t10n of the n~ht of organization of both sexes; while in the 
ne":r futur? cooperatiOn of the proletariat to secure abolition of all 
tanffs, duties on articles of consumption, and export premiums, imd 
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enactment of international factory and labor protection laws would 
be sought. 

The attitude of the congress as embodied in these resolutions was 
changed and reshaped at the congress held at Stuttgart in 1907. On 
other economic and social matters the congress reiterated the cus
tomary viewpoints. 

CONGRESSES OF PARIS, 1900, AND OF AMSTERDAM, 1904. 

It had always been tjhe policy of the socialist parties in Europe to 
withhold cooperation with the other political parties. No compro
mise with their principles was to be permitted. They were deter
mined upon waging an independent fight with the parties of the so
£alled bourgeois or propertied classes in the State. Their aim was the 
conquest through the ballot of political power in the State. Socialist 
leaders were frequently forbidden to accept administrative offices in 
the Government. The more moderate wing of the Socialists, how
ever, favored a more opportunist policy of accepting on occasion 
such crumbs of power as might fall to them. That group became 
known as the Possibilists or Revisionists. These divisions within the 
Socialist ranks were the most pronounced in France, and began there 
as early as 1877. 

These differences in point of view within the political ranks of 
labor formed the principal topics at the congresses of 1900 and 1904. 
The discussion was precipitated by the acceptance of a position by the 
Socialist Millernnd in the W uldeck-Rousseau ministry in France in 
1899. The opposing French parties, the moderates led by J au res 
(1859-1914), the radicals by Guesde (1845- ), strove to send as 
many delegates as possible to the labor congresses. Thus, of 782 
delegates at the Congress of Paris ( 1900), 4 73 were French, repre
senting 2,080 organizations from France, and 309 were from other 
countries. At the Congress of Amsterdttm ( 1904) the German dele
gates took the leadership in raising and contesting the issue. 

The 1900 congress accepted a compromise resolution introduced by 
Kautsky, a German delegate. The entrance of socialists into the 
cabinets of the other political parties was neither expressly for
bidden nor sanctioned. It was considered merely as a temporary 
expedient, and that it must be approved by. the party. In other 
words, the policy to be followed was left to each national group. 

In 1903 a division took place within the ranks of the German party 
group and the Moderat'es or Revisionists favored the participation 
of the party in governmental power. The Revisionists were defeated 
nt the national congress at Dresden nnd the struggle was transferred 
to the international congress of 1904. The leading spealcers of the 
International took part in the debate-Bebel, J au res, Vandervelde, 
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Ferrie, Adler, Anseele, and Guesde. Jam-es defended his position in 
France. He endeavored to prove that it was impossible to use the 
same political tactics in all countries. There was, he maintained, an 
essential difference between the political methods to be adopted in a 
republic and those necessary in an autocracy. He claimed that the 
very helplessness of the German party was adequate reason for their 
adoption of an uncompromising and hostile attitude toward the gov
erning and all other parties. On the contrary, the power exercised 
by the proletariat in a republic forced it to accept a responsible part 
in government. Pleading for l\Iillerand, he portrayed the advance 
made in recent years in France toward a system of social legislation, 
measures for the protection of labor, and the nationalization of public 
utilities. 

Bebel condemned the policy of compromise and proved that the 
hostile method of his own party had gained for the German working
man a far greater range of social reforms than those existing in 
France. He showed how in France, under the ministry of which 
l\Iillerand was a part, the workmen were intimidated and the army 
used against the strikers in a. way never done in Germany. While 
declaring himself a republican, he maintained that whatever politiClll 
form of government existed the capitalists gained control of it and 
used it against the interests of the workers. He did not question that 
Jaures and the French Socialists should exert themselves to save the 
Republic, or to fight with the bourgeois to separate the church from 
the State, but cooperation with the other parties should be temporary 
and as soon as the particular battle was over the old uncompromising 
attitude should be resumed. 

Bebel's view was accepted and a resolution based upon that of 
Dresden was passed by a vote of 25 to 5, 12 not voting. J au res, though 
defeated, remained loyal. He accepted the decision of the congress 
and submitted to the discipline of the Socialist movement. The atti
tude of the workers toward the general strike was discussed and 
defined by the action of both these congresses. The congress of 1900 
ha? reaffirmed the London resolution of 1896 condemning the general 
strike, but the congress of 1904 partially abandoned that policy. By 
a. vote of 36 to 4 _the congress d~clared the general strike to be imprac
tic,~ble, but admitted that a strike extending over important branches 
of mdustry ~r over a large number of establishments could be used 
in ext;e~e CJrcull_'stances for bringing about important social changes 
or resistmg reactiOnary attacks upon the rights of labor. 

The_1~00 congress passed an important resolution in the matter of 
the mimmum wa~e, although the views of the delegates upon the 
problem greatly diverged. 
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The congress declares that the determining ot a minimum wage Is only pos
sible If this determination Is elfected through strong trade-nnlons, and further 
that a general and equal wage rate for all countries can not be determined, and 
that In any case such a rate must be Hxed on the broadest basis In relation to 
the minimum necessary for existence. The- workers shall be bound to urge the 
reallza tlon ot this retorm and to devise ways and means tor the carrying out 
ot It which correspond to the economic and Industrial as well as to the politi
cal and adnilnlstratlve situation in each region. In order to achieve this re
sult, the congress recommends in the Orst place that prem~ure be brought to 
bear upon the State power and those public administrations which are In a 
position to Introduce a minimum wage, that they shall directly pay a minimum 
wage at all public works and tbst they shall obligate contractors to whom 
public works are a warded to do likewise. 

The customary points of view of the move~ent were reaffirmed in 
a series of resolutions supporting socialization, the class struggle, 
May-day protests, antimilitarism, and universal peace. More purely 
trade-union resolutions were also passed, demanding public employ
ment offices, the eight-hour day, and improved conditions of work 
for seamen and transport workers. 

CONGRESS 01' STUTTGART, 1907. 

This congress was attended· by 884 delegates, of whom 289 were 
from Germany, 128 from Great Britain, 78 from France, 75 from 
Austria, 41 from Bohemia, 25 from Hungary, 30 from Poland, 21 
from Switzerland, 27 from Belgium, 19 from Sweden, 17 from Den
mark, 13 from Italy, and 22 from the United States; the Russian 
Social Democracy was represented by 39 delegates, and the Russian 
Social Revolutionists by 24. The remaining delegates were from 
Holland, Spain, Bulgaria, Serbia, Roumania, Norway, Finland, Ar
gentina, Australia, Japan, and South Africa. 

Three important decisions marked the proceedings of this congress
(1) Fixing the method of internal organization; (2) determination 
of attitude on trade-tmionism; (3) drafting of an immigration 
policy, a matter which had been left over from the preceding congress. 

The voting at Amsterdam on the compromise policies had shown 
that the usual form of voting, according to which each nation had 
two votes, was unjust, for it gave to small nations as much influence 
upon resolutions of the congresses as to large nations. The congress, 
therefore, decided to accept the plan proposed by the International 
Socialist Bureau, under which each nation voted according to its 
importance in the political labor movement. The plan adopted is 
part of the present form of international organization (see p. 36). 

The discussion of the immigration problem led to considerable dif
ferences of opinion. In the committee appointed for its preliminary 
discussion the views of those in favor of unlimited freedom of migra-
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tion were in direct oppositio'l to the views of those who were in favor 
of restrictions, especially against the Asiatic races. . When at the 
plenary meeting the discussion was closed after bnef debate, the 
British delegates protested against this procedure and did not vote. 
The voting resulted in the adoption of a resolution, which demanded 
the exclusion only of unorganized workers and contract laborers. 
Restrictions along racial lines were condemned. · · 

The mo~t important problem discussed by the· congress was that of 
the relation of the trade-unions to the political parties. In most 
countries the trade-unions maintain the closest relations with social 
democrats; in a few, Great Britain, France, and the United States, 
this is not the case, and even in those countries in which the relations 
of the trade-unions and social democrats were originally close, the 
tendency is now toward separation. The disputes which had taken 
place between the two groups in France, Belgium, and the United 
States were chiefly responsible for the appearance of this problem on 
the program. Although an attempt was made by a number of dele
gates, especially by the representatives of the American Socialist 
Party and of the American Industrial Workers of the World, to win 
over the congress to a declaration discrediting tendencies of neu
trality and demanding that the trade-unions must have a socialistic 
character, it miscarried entirely, and the following resolution was 
adopted by 212! to 18! votes: 

1. The political and economic struggle of the laboring class Is equally neces
sary for the. complete deliverance of the proletariat from the bonds of Intellec
tual, polltlcul, and economic servitude. While the task or the Socialist Purty 
organization comes predominantly within the sphere of the political struggle 
ot the proletariat, that of the trade-union organization comes chiefly within the 
sphere of the economic struggle of the laboring class. Thus the party and the 
trade-unions have equally Important tasks In the struggle for the emancipation 
ot the proletariat. Each of the two organizations has been assigned a sphere 
of duties characteristic to Its nature, &lld within this sphere tt may act with 
full Independence. But In addition there exists a steadily growing Oeld of 
proletarian class struggle In which success can only be achieved through cona 
certed cooperation ot the party organization and the trade-union organization. 
The more cordial the relations between party organizations and trade-union 
organizations, whereby centrallzed trade4 unlon action ts always to be kept Jo 
view, the more r:successful and favorable will be the stru~gle ot the proletnrlat. 

The congress goes on record as considering It In the Interest ot the working 
class that cordial relations be established and maintained In all countries be
tween the party and the trade-unions. The party and the trade-unions shall 
give moral support and aid to each other, and In their struggles they shall only 
make use ot such means as are apt to be ot aid In the struggle of the proletariat 

. for Uberty. It dlff'erences ot opinion arise ns to the suitability ot methods used 
they shall discuss these differences and come to 

an agreement. The tralleunlons cnn only fulfill their tasks In the strn"gle r th 
. k t h "' or e emancipation ot the 

;t0~8 ~~~el d~t;Yo~e~~:e:sr~~~: b:u guided lo their actions by the socialistic spirit. 
lift 11 1 pport the trntle.unious In their t•n<lt>n,·ors tor 

op an mprovlog the social condition of the workers nnd through Its 
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parliamentary action to assist the demands and endeavors of the trade-unions. 
The congress declares that the progress of the capitalistic system of pro

duction, the Increasing concentration of the means of production, the growing 
tendency of the employers to combine, the Increasing dependence of the lndl vld· 
ual Industrial establlshments upon the entirety of civic society would condemn 
trade-union activity to lmpot~ce If It Is solely built up upon taking care of the 
interests of fellow workers in a trade, upon the basis of corporate egoism, and 
upon the theory of the harmony of Interests of capital and labor. 

The congress is of the opinion that the trade-unions will be much the more 
successful In their struggle against oppression and exploitation, the more uni
form their organization, the better their relief Institutions, the larger their 
funds essential for the trade-union struggle, the deeper the Insight of their 
members into the connections and conditions of economte life and the greater 
their readiness to make sacrifices and the greater their enthusiasm, all of which 
are principally Inspired by the soclallstic Ideal. 

2. The congress Invites all trade-unions which fniJlll the requirements es
tablished by the conference of 1899 at Brussels and approved by the l'arls.con
gress of 1900, to send delegates to the international congresses and to maintain 
relations with the International Soclallst Bureau at Brussels. The congress 
charges the latter with entering Into relations with the International Trade
Union Secretariat at Berlln for the purpose of exchange of Information as to 
the organization and movement of the workers. 

3. The congress charges the International Socialist Bureau with the collect
Ing of all documents which may facilitate the study of the relations between 
the trade-unions and the Socialist parties of all countries and with reporting 
thereon to the next congress. 

The minority consisted of the American delegates and a few Italian 
and French delegates. The majority of the latter did not vote. The 
German delegates voted with the majority. They were outvoted 
when the question arose as to whether the credentials of the delegates 
of the German Independent Socialists and of the locally organized 
trade-unions should or should not be approved. The congress voted 
for their admission. 

CONGRESS OF COPENHA.GEN. ltlO. 

This is the latest regular congress of the international socialist 
movement, so that the acts and resolutions of this congress constitute 
the most recent official declaration of the movement before the war. 
The special congress of 1912 was limited in its scope to an attempt 
of the socialist groups of workingmen to throw their influence into 
the scale for peace during the Balkan War. 

·The Copenhagen congress came in a period of great prosperity. 
It was characterized by comparative moderation, the Revisionist or 
Possibilist element of the socialist movement being in control. Prob
lems of economic reform, protective labor legislation, insurance, coop
eration, trade-unionism, and the like, were uppermost. The more 
controverted subjects of disarmament and direct economic action to · 
secure political enils were compromised. Maintenance of interna
tional unity was ~ought, though involving heated debates, through a 
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policy of moderation which had received its impetus at the preceding 
congress of Stuttgart in 1907. The congress of Copenhagen ';as an 
unusually large one, being attended by 896 del.egates, r~presentm~ 23 
nations as follows: Argentina, Austria, Armerua (Turkish), Belgmm, 
Bulgaria, Bohemia, Denmark, Great Britain, France, Finland, Ger
many, Hungary, Italy, Norway, Netherlands, Poland, Russia, Ron
mania, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Serbia, United States. . 

The first problem for discussion was that of unemployment tnsur
ance. Two fundamental views were arrayed against each other. 
One of these advocated State relief of the unemployed, while the other 
held that it is a suitable task for the trade-unions to take care of the 
unemployed with the aid of State subsidies. The resolution adopted 
by the congress ·did not solve this main problem and was restricted 
to demanding a compulsory unemployment insurance at the cost of 
the owners of the means of production and under the sole administra
tion of the workers; it being added that as long as this is not realized 
public authorities should promote the corresponding institutions of 
the trade-unions, without restricting their independence. As other 
means for relieving unemployment, unemployment statistics, emer
gency public works at union wages, employment bureaus, and shorten
ing of the hours of labor were designated. The resolution was 
adopted unanin10usly, although the British delegates protested 
against its adoption because it did not recognize the right to work. 
For this reason they, as well as several French and American dele
gates, did not vote. 

There entered also into this discussion the national problem con
fronting the Austrian trade-union movement, which had become very 
urgent, since the Czechs demanded the same separation in the trade
union movement as had been allowed them by the splitting of the 
Social Democratic Party into national groups. The executive com
mittee of the Austrian trade-unions had energetically combated such 
a split and the creation "of Czech trade-unions with a special central 
organization had been designated by it as greatly detrimental to the 
movement. This point of view was approved by all the other nations 
and a resolution adopted with 222 votes to 5, which disapproved the_ 
procedure of the Czechs. 

On this occasion also the British trade-unions were severely cen
sured for not having complied with their duty of inte"taational soli
darity dut?ng the Swedish general strike. A resolution emphasized 
the n~stty ~f mutual support during labor disputes. 

The dtscuss10n of the relation of the economic and political labor 
movement to cooperative societies split the congress into three groups. 
The French delegates condemned the entire cooperative movement on 
the g;oun_d that only t?e middle class profited from lt. In contrast 
to this VIew the Belgtan and Dutch delegates cqntended that the 
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cooperative movement was of the greatest importance for the pro
letariat and demanded the closest relations between this movement 
and social democracy. Lastly, the German delegates took the point 
of view that although the cooperative societies were an important 
factor within the labor movement they must be operated independ
ently and not under the control of the party. The discussions in the 
committee on cooperative societies were very animated and terminated 
in the adoption of a compromise resolution, which was also passed 
by the congress. The resolution emphasized the great importance 
and value of cooperative societies and recommended that politically 
organized workers and trade-union members join such societies, but 
left it to the fudividual countries to decide whether and to what extent 
direct mutual support should take place. 

Fundamentally important differences of view manifested them
selves in the discussion of the problem of "world peace, demobilization, 
and peace tribunals." All ·delegates were in accord in condemning 
war, but the motion of Vaillant and Keir Hardie that the workers 
should prevent war by means of a general strike encountered strong 
opposition on the part of the German and Austrian delegates. A 
resolution was finally agreed upon which condemned war and de
manded demobilization, but assigned the above more far-reaching 
motion to the International Bureau with instructions that it be dis
cussed and reported upon at the next congress, to be held at Vienna 
in 1913. 

SPECIAL CONGRESS OP BASEL, 1912. 

The congress at Copenhagen had occupied itself theoretically with 
the problem of world peace. The Balkan War, which broke out in 
the fall of 1912 and threatened to involve the great powers and thus 
to develop into a world war, gave occasion for a practical considera
tion of this problem. The proletariat made an attempt to throw its 
influence into the scale in favor of peace. The International Socialist 
Secretariat convened on November 12, 1912, and resolved to convoke 
an extraordinary international congress, which was held at Basel on 
the 24th and 25th of the same month and was attended by 530 dele
gates, representing 23 countries. 

A resolution unanimously adopted laid stress on the unanimity of 
the Socialist parties and trade-unions of all countries in condemning 
the war. It protested against the endeavor of Austria to rob Serbia 
bf the fruits of her victory and to reduce her to an Austrian colony. 
as well as against the attempt to bring Albania within the sphere of 
influence of Austria and Italy, and likewise against the attempts of 
Russia to set herself up as the guardian of all Balkan nations. The 
artificially nurtured difference-so declared-between. England and 

. Germany, which could be settled by agreement, was designated as the 
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chief cause of danger. The resolution requested the Socialists of all 
countries, but particularly those of the countries most interested, to 
prevent by all possible means any breach of peace. 

CONCLUSION. 

The political phase of the international labor movement, as stated 
previously, developed into what is known as socialism. Beginning 
with the efforts of English and French workers to improve their 
working conditions, it gradually passed into a movement to change 
the principles underlying the present organization of society. This 
is still the theory of those members of the labor movement who have 
guided and participated in the international congresses. Two forces 
whose development was not foreseen at the inception of the move
ment have done much to change the practice, if not the doctrines, of 
international socialism. The discussions and resolutions of the con
gresses, for instance that of Copenhagen, 1910, now deal almost wholly 
with the problems of reform through labor legislation and trade
union action. The larger political questions of the ballot, disarma
ment, and universal peace are less prominent than the economic ques
tions of trade-union organization, cooperation, and wealth distribu
tion. Less reliance is being placed on the control of industry through 
the political subversion of the present order and more on its control 
through factory and social insurance legislation, coupled with trade
union action. The political labor movement has gradually become 
more closely associated with the trade-union movement, which is de
scribed in the next chapter. 



CHAPTER IV.-INTERNATIONAL TRADE-UNION 
MOVEMENT.' 

International trade-unionism as a distinct and separate movement 
developed somewhat more tardily than the international political 
labor movement, partly because it was at first incorporated with the 
political movement, and partly because of the general pre,·alence of 
laws against organizntion which were in force in most Europelfn 
countries until well into the nineteenth century. Of recent years, 
approximately since 1900, internntional trade-unionism and the inter
national political labor movement have formally maintained separate 
organizations. Yet it is true that in many countries the leaders are 
the same in both groups, and the political theories of the memberS of 
both groups are, on the whole, identical. Practically all trade-union
ists in Europe are voting members of the Social Democratic parties 
and groups. Many of the present international federations, it may 
be observed, hold their international gatherings at the same time and 
place as do the international socialist and labor congresses. The 
political movement has probably shown fewer divisions within its 
rnnks ·in the past than the economic labor movement, in which 
religious and racial differences have been a source of weakness. 
The real vigor of the international labor mO\·ement is, in fact, con
centrated in the international political movement described in· Chapter 
III "nnd is centered in the International Socialist Bureau at Bntssels. 

Three early congresses organized and attended by trade-unionists 
of varied political complexion were those of 1888, 1897, and 1900. 
These gatherings of 1888 and 1900 mny be said to represent the first 
purely trnde-union congresses, except for the conference of 1886 at 
Paris (see p. 49), summoned on the occasion of the first industrial 
exposition by French trade-union organizations which had always 
held themselves more or less aloof from political labor agitation. Tho 
congress of 1888 at London (see p. 49) was called by the British 
trade-unionists. 

The Congress of Zurich of 1897 was arranged by the Swiss workers' 
unions. It was not·!l trade-union congress in the sense of being called . 

1 The principal sourc~ of this chapter are the (1) International Reports of the Trad(>&o 
Union MO\'ement, 1002-1912, Berlin, 1003-1913; (2) Orgnnlzntlon Ouvrl~l"e lnterna· 
tlonale, BrussPis (1013), 250 pp, (Omce ct'ntral, des A~tsoclatlons Internatlonal('S, Publi
cation No. 40) : (8) Annt'o Soclalo Int<'rnatlonah.•, lOlS-1-4, .cna• Ann~e. RelmR, Action 
Populalre, 1014, 1,233 pp: (4) OOlclal journals and rt'JKtrts of conferences of the various 
Jnternntlonal erart crsanlzntlons: (5) 1\:ulewo.n, W.: Dlc Beru!sver<'lnc, Derlh1, 191S. 
voJ. 6. 
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to discuss trade-union problems. It was rather a trnde-union effort 
to further lahor legislation, and was in many ways similar to the 
Con"'ress of Paris of 1900, which was more directly a part of the 
mov~ment for international "labor legislation (see p. 68). Years 
of political agitation and violent revolutionary activity had brought 
small benefits to the workingman in Europe. A new promise was now 
held forth in the possibilities of labor legislation. The .acceptance 
of a program of reform legislation on the part of the various Govcrn
ments of Europe ·may have been dictated by the unrest of the period 
of the sixties. seventies, and eighties, but at any rate the depression 
of the early ~ineties again showed the need of further ameliprati,·e 
measures on behalf of the workers. To this period belong the first 
steps in international trade-union organization as it is understood to
day. In this period also the first tentative steps were taken by the 
European Governments toward tlte formulation of international labor 
conventions. Before 1il00, students and publicists, convinced of the 
need for greater social control in the economic relations of men, ltad 
come into the field independently with a view to bringing pressu.re to 
bear upon those in authority for enacting the necessary measures of 
reform. The 20 years from 1885 to 1905 were culminating years in 
the international laboi" movement. During these years it grew to 
official recognition nnd sanction. 

CONGRESS OF ZURICH, 1897.' 

As the result of a resolution passed at the Swiss National Labor 
Congress held at Bienne, April3, 1893, the executive committee of the 
Swiss Workers' League, composed of workingmen's org1mizations 
rel!"ardless of political and denominational lines, was instructed to 
call a congress to consider the question of lubor legislation. This 
congress was to be open to all working-clnss organizations and clubs, 
irrespective ~f. their political and religious views. It was stipulntcd 
that all part~c1pants should accept the principle of the intervc>ntion 
of. the State m the control of industry. No discussion would be per· 
m1tted as to whether St~te interference is just, necessin·y, or urgent, 
but only such as dealt With the amount of labor legislation desirable 
and the means of securing it. 

It was proposed to c~l the congress for August, 1894. The appeal 
was not favorably receiVed, and the committee did not caro to tnlce 
the risk of an unsuccessful congress. It decided tlterefore merely 
to oontinue agitation for such a congress. ' ' 

Two. years passed before further steps in this direction were tnlcen. 
Early. m .189(1 tl1e committee addt•essed inquiries oo tho larger lu.bor 
orgamzahons of the different countries.. In the spring, of 1897 it 

Be~:c~:r;:;'~~!!!~1;!~1°nek•• f1~~ Arbcltebschub In Zurich, 23-28 Auguat, 1897; Amtllcher 
_ D- oos om ....,.,., Zurich, 1808. 
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became n pparent that a congress could be assembled. The organiza• 
tion committee was enlarged and on April 41 1897, sent out a call 
for a congress to the workers of the various cotmtries. Favorable 
replies were received from political economists and students as to 
participation in the congress whieh was fiMlly held August 23-28, 
1897. • 

Little support was secured from France on account of the existing 
difficulties and hostilities between various party groups, no members 
of which were able to find a middle ground on which they were will
ing to participate in. the congress. 

At the request of several foreign labor organizations and for the 
purpose of avoiding jealousy between different nationalities and 

· parties, the Swiss committee appointed Swiss members holding 
di\·erse views to introduce questions for discussion. Similarly, a 
standing-orders committee, was appointed, composed of Swiss mem
bers holding various shades of opinion. 

The membership of the ~ongress shows that the principal groups 
of delegates consisted of Social DemocrRts and Christian Socialists, 
with a. small group of so-called neutmls, .Utogeth<'r there were 3fll 
necredited delegates; that is, 202 Social Democrats. 13:1 C'hristiHn So
cialists, and 56 nonpartisan. These represented 15 countries, as 
follows: 

• 

Coutry. 

Delegates. 

Social Demo- C'hrl<~tlnn Nonpar
cratlc. Sociallilt. LiuD. 

Austria. ..• ~------·-- 11 10 ......... . 
H~lgl.um................ t ~ 3 
}"rnnce.................. 2 t ......... . 
Oermnny..... ... . . ..... 21 45 ......... . 
Grnnt Urttnln. .• .•. ..... 5 . .......•• 5 
Hollnncl... ... . .......... 1 ........•........... 

:~~~::::::::::::::::: : ········&· ·······-~-
Luxembt!'."g •....•• -... ....•..... .••••.••.. 2 
Pola.nd. .. -····-······· 4 1 
Russin ...•..• ·-····-·· 4 ···-····· ···-····· 
Stmin................... .......... 1 ----·---· 
Sweden................. 1 ................... . 
Switzerland............. 138 Ga &4 
United !'itnttS ........... .•... ·····,····-···· 1 

Total....... . • . . . . • . . 2tl2 I 1331 5tl I 

Total. 

21 
I& 
6 

66 
10 
1 
3 

" • • • I 
1 

246 
1 

391 

The original members of the congress eonsisted of ( 1) delegates 
f>f associations, the majority of whose members consisted of wage 
earners, and rt•pt·esentatives of labor and public bodies, irrespective 
of whether they were wage enrners or not; (2) private persons spe
cinlly invited to take pnrt in the deliberntions. 

The subjects arranged for tliscuss.ion by the congress wet·e: ~tuulay 
IaLor, employment of childnn and young persons, women in indus
try, ndnlt mnle lnbor, night work and work in unhealthy industrit-'S, 
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and methods for securing protecth·e labor legislation. The program 
closely resembled that of the diplomatic Berlin conference of 1890 
(pp. 11~118). . . 

The resolutions adopted by the congress declared for Sunday 
rest, a Saturday half holiday for women workers, an age limit for 
child labor fixed at 15 years, an 8-hour day /or all workers, a 44-hour 
week for women workers, reduction in use of injurious substances in 
manufacture, prohibition of night work with exceptions. prohibition 
of home work, provision for eight weeks' leave at confinement perio<ls 
and payment of compensation during that time, and equal pay for 
equal work. The principal discussions also considered other than 
the above points on which unanimity was secured in the shape of 
resolutions. There was the suggestion that women inspectors be em
ployed in establishments where women work. It was asked that 
official recognition be given to the officers of labor organizations; that 
the right of employees of both sexes and .all cla;;,;es to organize be 
respected, with violation of the same made punishable; that universu1 
suffrage, equal, direct, and secret, he introduced in electing delegates 
to all representative bodies, so as to enhance the real influence of the 
labor class in all parliaments; that active propagunda be carried on 
by trade-unions and political organizations through such instrumen
talities as conferences, publications, conventions, journals, and, most 
important of all, the action of parliaments; and, finally. that inter
national congresses be periodically organized to present to different 
parli~ments concurrently proposals of the same law. 

The congress requested ·the Swiss Federal Council to prosecute its 
scheme for an international labor office, the orgunizution and functions 
of which were outlined by Theodor Curti, a Swiss state c< ,mcilor. 

CONGRESS OF PARIS, 1900. • 
The plans for the Congress of Paris, September 17-10, 1000, origi

nated with the Confederation Genemle du Travuilund the Fedl>ration 
des Bourses du Travail, a federution of local labor councils as dis· 
tiQguished from a federation of trades or crafts. 

In order to avoid duplication of effort a common committee was 
appointed, which w~s i~structed to o.rganize two sepamte congresses, 
one for trade orgamznhons and their federations and the other for 
the Bourses du Tr~vuil. Invitations were issued for this purpose. 
Bt~t as ~abor councils of the type of the so-culled bourses du truvuil 
existed m but a few countries outside of France only the tmde-union 
congress was ever convened. France, England Sweden N orwny 
BI' II ' . ' ' ' e gm_m, tu y, and Switzerland were represented by delegates. The 
executn·e of the G_erman Federation of Labor held that the congress 
could not accomplish anything different in the way of intercommuni· 
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cation and exchange of ideas from what was being done by the inter
national Socialist congress convening at the same time and place. 
He believed that if the congress were to consider the matter of accept
ing fixed princi pies and these only as bearing upon purely economic 
action,· the case would be different, but even for that the time was 
not ripe. He declined the invitation. 

The most important subject up for discussion was the creation of 
an international secretariat, but as the delegates declared that they 
had no authority to vote for binding resolutions no tangible results 
were achieved. On the question of the general strike views differed 
greatly, the French, Belgian, and Italian delegates favoring it, while 
the Swiss delegates opposed it, and the British delegates declared that 
they had not yet considered the question. A resolution approving the 
general strike was, however, finally adopted. The congress was 
unanimous as to the necessity of a curtailment of the hours of labor 
and went on record as approving the l\Iay-day celebration. As to the · 
value of cooperative societies the views were greatly at variance. 

EXTENT OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE·UNION MOVEMENT. 

International trade-union organization is extremely complex. The 
same cross currents of organization are found in the international 
grouping of the unions as characterize the national organizations. 
Prim!lrily created to ser\·e economic ends, to represent the interests of 
theit· members in their relations as employees, unions in Europe have, 
nevertheless, arrnnged themselves along other lines of classification. 
Political, religious, and racial lines cut across the economic field. 
There are Catholic trade-unions, and there are evangelical trade
unions; there are German unions and Czech unions in the same trades 
within the same industrial districts. There are Socialist and anti
Socialist unions. 

The pri'ncipal organization representing labor on an international 
scale is the International Federation of Trade-Unions, formerly 
!mown us the International Secretariat of the National Trade-Union 
Centers, the present name having been adopted in 1913. This organi
zation includes the ntrious federations of labor in the different coun
tries, e. g., the American Federation of Labor in the United States, 
as well as national federations of single trades, such as the Interna
tionnl Federation of Textile Workers. The total number of trade
union members nffilinted with the internationnl organization is given 
by the Internntional Federntion ns 7,394,461 in 1912. It was 6,900,995 
in 1911. This does not, of course, represent the total·trade-union 
membership in the 19 uffilinted countries. In 1912 tlils latter mem
bership was t·eported as as 12,368,103, as compared with 11,435,498 in 
1911. 
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The following table shows the change in membership of the intct·
nntional trade-union movement from 1908 to 1912: 

MEMBERSffiP OF ALL TRADE-UNIONS AFFILIATED TO INTERNATIONAL FEDF.R.-\
TION OF TR.-\DE-UNIONS. 

(Source: T th Intemaf I Report or the Trades-Union Mo\"em~nt. 1912. Berlin, 1913, I'· 14.) en .... 
Incn>nsc In IDI% 

O\"cr 1911. 
Cotmtry, 1908 1900 1910 lUll 1912 

Nnmber. Per cent. 

4.82,2'i9 4.15,256 400,565 421,905 4211,363 6,458 1.53 Aastria .•••••••••••••• 
116,0~ 3S ~8 till 32 TI<'Ig!Um •••••••••••••• 67,.(\2 i3,361 6R,'lS4 'jj,224 

''•6S I 1.16 Bmnla-Hen:e@'ovma .• 3,117 3,690 6,0!16 .S,SRi' 5,522 
11,6-14 '22-~ Croo.tia..Siavoma .••••• 4, 19R 5,lml 7,1~ 5, 53..'1 ·····w;zn· 98,64.1 101,563 105,269 ]07,06i 1, i9'l t.il Denmark ••••••••••••• 

20,9'i!l 1,349 6.R'i Jlinlnm!. ••••••••••••• 24,000 t9,m l:i,34G 19,640 
294,918 357, i64 340,000 4.50,000 3117,000 I Gl,OOO 1]4.00 Fronoe .•••••••••••••• 

2,0ti,29S 2,339, 7R.'i t: 2,.'i.5.1,JG2 213,377 9.12 G~rman:; ...•.••••••• . 1, 831, iJl 1,832,667 
710,994 861,482 8i4, Z'll 12, j9\) 1.49 (Onoat Britain •••••••• . 700,937 703,091 

Run~ry •..••••••... • 102,0.)4 &,266 l«i, 478 95, ISO 111,006 IG, iP.G 17.64 
Jtnlv .....••.•••••••• . 3.17,002 ... ,383 300,383 384,4.46 3Z1,912 163,534 116.5.1 
Netht>rlands ••••••••. • Jfi, h.'q,] 40,62H 44,l:JJ 52,235 61,535 9,300 17. M.l 
Non1·a:; ..••••••••••• • 4.7,212 43,570 .. ,39'1 53,475 6.'l, 975 7,50'1 14.00 
Roumania .••••••.••• 8,515 S,Sl5 6,000 9, iOR 3, 70S GI.!O 
Scrbi:~ ••••••••••••••• : ······a;ZiR. 4,4.62 7,418 M,33i 5,000 13,337 140.01 
Rpaln ..•••••••••••••. . -t4,912 .0, 562 -t:J, 9!~4 l<l,OOO 100,000 20,000 25.00 
sw~d~n .•....•••••••• • 169,776 10.'1,070 85,176 M,IZI RS,522 5,393 6.73 8'1\·itluland ••••••••• • 67,34X 66,174. 63,1163 iS, 119 86,313 H,l94 10.49 timt-ed States .••••••• . ............ l,M"',OOO 1,710,433 1, 775,000 2,054,526 2i9,526 15.75 

1 Decrease. t Including newly established unions or agrlroiLoral worl.--ers and domestie'!II'!I'TI.nt.!. 

The data above include the membership of the individual crnft 
organizations which nre part of the International Federation. The 
table following shows separately the date of international organiza
tion and the membership of the 32 independent trade federations 
affiliated to the International Federation of Labor as given in it~ 
iatP,,t annual report 1 before the war. 

The figures showing the extent of the intcrnationnl trade-union 
movement do not include those international federations organized 
along denominational lines. The most important of such federations 
is the Textile Christian International, which numbered 7G,OOO mem
bers in 1912. No data are nmilablc to show the extent of the denomi
nntional int~rnationnl trade-union morement. It is known in n gen
eral way that it is not rery ell."tensive 01' importnnt internntionally. 

Practically nil of the international fed<•rutions have their head
quarters in Germany and are dominated by Germnn trade-union in
flm•ncc and methods. The two exceptions are the miners and the 
textile workers, who are dominated by British influence. The Amer
ienn unions have taken no wry ncti,·e part in the international trndo
union mm·ement aside from the affiliation of the American Fcdern
tion of Labor to the Internntionnl Federation of Trnde-Unions. The 
most notable exception is the affiliation of the Internationnl Senmcn's 
Union of America nnd the International Longshoremen's Association 
of Arnericn with the Internationnl Trnnsport Workers' Federntion. 

I T("Dth International Report or tbe TrndPS·Unlon llovrment, 1012. Derlln, 1013, p, 260. 



DATE OF ORGANIZATION AND llE1lBERSBIP·OF THIRTY-TWO INTERNATIONAL TRADE FEDERATIONS, 1912. 

Trade deoignaUoo. Year ofor
gan4af.ion.l 

Baktn: ll!ld eonfectioners............. 11107 
Barbers, hairdr'essers.................. 1007 
Bookbmdus •• ~---···················· 1907 
Boot, ISh~, and leather workers....... 1!-96 
Bnrwery workers...................... 1910 
Building trades workers............... 1907 
Butehers,Blaugbter men, etc .••••••••...••.....•.. 
Carpenters............................ 1903 
CommE'rclal clerks..................... 1910 
Dlamcnd worL."'el'S..... ••• •••• •• •• ••• . . lb'9S 
Factory worbrs .• -••••••••••• ._....... 1907 
Fur workers.......................... 1894 
Gloss workel'1..... •• •••• •••••••••••••• 18&1-1886 
Batters................................ 1896 
Hotel and restaunwt workers......... 1908 
Lithographers........................ I bOO 

. Metal workers,....................... I~ 
Miners................................ HI05 
Paint~ra.............................. UHI 
Pa\'eni................................ lOOf 
Potters............................... 1894 
Printers, compo.uton. .•.........••... lb93 
Saddlers.............................. 1000 
State- and municipal work............ 190i 
Stone work:etl........................ 1{103 
Tailors............................... 1MI6 
Textile workers ...................... , 11\'JS 
Toba.oco workers...................... Jt-00 
Transport workers.................... lb'9a 
\\" ood wcwken........... •. . . . .. . .. . .. lbV1 

1 Com~Ued rrom .. ·arious sourcee. 
• Not reported. 

Headquarters. 

National federations. Local unions. 

Number 
or 

unions. 

Number 
or 

countries. 

.. bet Number 

.me~ • Number. of 
ship. countries. 

Member
ship. 

Total number or affiiiated mem
bers. 

Males. Females. Total. 

Hamburg, Germany....... 16 13 GS,~t ,.......... .......... ............ 62,301 6,3SO 68,681 
Berlin, Germany.......... • 4 4 -I,&JO .......... .......... ............ 4,850 -I, &'ill 

..... do..................... 13 13 49,906 1 1 (') 2U,b97 23/009 49,006 
Nuremberr, Germany..... 13 13 I05,0Cl0 .......... .......... ............ <'> ( J ICS,OOO 

r£~~~~:[~~~~~::::::: ::::::::~: ::::::::~: ::::~~:~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Hamburr, Germany....... 6 6 83,863 •••••••••• •••••••••• •••••••••... 83,863 •••••••••• 83,8£13 
Amsterdam, Holland. .............................. , .................................................................... ; . 
Antv.~rp, Belgium......... 1 1 9,f!SO 10 6 6,302 15,212 .......... 1s,:a2 
Hanove{i Germany........ 8 8 298,001 .... ..... . . .• .• .. .• . ............ 2671 711 30,2'JO 29S,001 
Berlin, ermaoy ................................................................................... · ................ · ... .. 

..... do..................... 14 14 29,0:ll 2 2 210 29,230 .......... 29,230 
Altenburg, Germany...... IS 15 32,913 .......... .......... ............ 21,86i ll,O·Hl 32,913 
Bcrlln, Germany.......... 6 6 18,50-1 5 4 2,02.5 19,3:ll 1,21..'9 20,529 

'8iUi~0·rt','(iei-tn;;ny::::::: <'> :m (I) 
16 l•5) 9

Zj '"""(•)"'"' """(i)"" --···{if""· ar/)923 
""'(s)""' 1,1gt:~ 

~an~eeter G England ......... , ............................................ , ......................................... , , . , .• 
ambutF, enno.ny...... 10 10 72,074 .......... .......... ............ 711_..074 .......... 72 07-1 

Berlin, Germany.......... 8 8 \'l 2 2 357 ('J (I) (')' 
..... do .................... , (i 6 ,974. 2 2 UO (I) (I) 16,114 
Stuttgaf1, GPrmany....... HI IS 1137,451 ................................ J 137,451 .......... a 137,-151 
BerHn,Germany.......... 6 & al,liU .......... .......... ............ 1H,875 I,2H ai,IIU 

..... do..................... 10 U 72,025 .......... .......... ............ 70 002 2 023 i2 ut.s 
Zurich, Swllurlo.nd....... t 16 t 16 '75,000 .......... .......... ............ t 75;000 ..... :.... • 75'000 

~i.:~f~w?.~~::::: :::::::~: :::::::i;: ::::~;~~: ::::::::;: ::::::::i: ::::::~:~: ::::(:.;:::: ::::;.;:::: :::::~i::~ 
..... do..................... J9 al •m,Iu 2 2 2ao <'> ('l '39a;:w 

a No del ails are at hand In the case oft be Bulgarian Typographers' Federotlon, which numt:ers 300to100 mcml.Jera. 
• In 5 colWtries the stone workers belong to the building workers' unlou. 
• The number of membeni iJ .mlisin& lD. the cuo of 6 federaUous. 
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE-UNION ORGANIZATION. 

Two aspects of the international trade-union _mo,·eme.nt should b_e 
distinguished. There is, as already noted, the mterna~wn~l or!'am
zation of separate crafts and the union of these orgamzahons m an 
International Trades Secretariat, and, second, there is an organization, 
throno-h an international body, of the trade-union federations which 
are m~de up of various trades and crafts of the different nations. 
The central office of this organization is termed the International Sec
retariat. These two forms of international trade-union organizations 
are modeled after the national organizations which have their local 
unions and national federations, which have their district federa-' . tions of craft unions; that is tp say, organization takes place along 
lines of geography and of trade; it is both functional and territorial. 

International Secretariat.-The International Secretariat of the 
International Federation of Labor was established in 1901 following 
a conference in Copenhagen in connection with a Scnndina vi an labor 
congress in August of that year. It is comprised of trade-unions 
without distinction as to trade. The secretariat was located at Ber
lin. During the war it was temporarily transferred to Amsterdam, 
where it has now been permanently located by action of the first inter
national conference after the war, held in that city, August, 1919. Its 
acth·ities include the most general questions of interest to all workers 
in their trades. Its activities include gathering all manner of informa
tion regarding the trade-union movement in every country, and 
organizing conferences of international trade-unionists for the pur
pose of discussing important problems and for making decisions 
which give the movement coherence and uniformity. 

Congresses of the ldnd in question have been held at Copenhagen 
in 1901, Stuttgart in 1902, Dublin 1903, Amsterdam 1905, Chris
tiania 1907, Paris 1909, and Budapest 1911. Before the war na
tional federation of all trades existed in Argentina, Australiu, Aus
tria, Belgium, Bosnia, Bulgaria, Croatia, Denmnrk, Finland, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Herzegovina, Hungary, Italy, Japan, 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Roumnnia, Serbia, South Africa, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United States. The feuerations 
in four of these countries, Argentina, Australia, Bulgaria and Jupan 
are not nfliliuted to the International Secretariat. ' ' 

.INTERNATIONAL TRADE-UNION CONFERENCES. 

The earliest international relations which existed among the trade
unions of Europe and the British Isles were maintained through the 
creation of burenus of communication and through interchange of 
informution on trade-union matters of c01i1mon interest. The earliest 
anu commonest form of int~»·communication developed through the 
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sending of visiting delegates to national conventions held in different 
countries. But even before the adoption of a formal ~·.:heme of 
organization, informal meetings were held which finally de,·eloped 
into regular conferences. 

CONFERENCES OF SEPARATE TRADES • 

. The various separate trade federations--the miners, printers, tex
tile workers, transport wo1·kers, etc.-met in international groups 
even before the federations of all trades. had become thoroughly 
organized within their own national boundaries; but not until 1913 
did the representatives of international offices of tl1e various trades 
meet in conference. 

The principal activities of the separnte trade federations ha,·e con
sisted in the formulation of purely trade-union policies, particularly 
the maintenance of international strike or mutual benefit funds. 
The discussions of the conferences have been industrial rather than 
political; although in addition to affecting their immediate trade
union interests some of the craft conferences have concerned them-

. selves with problems of genel:lll social and political organization. 

TRANSPORT WORKERS. 

July 1, 1913, 50 orgnnizations were affiliated to the International 
Federation of Transport Workers having 881,950 members in 18 
countries. The American unions affilinted are the Internntional Long
shoremen's Associntion of America and the International Senmen's 
Union of America. The countries represented are Austria, Belg-ium, 
Bulgaria, Denmark, Finlnnd, France, Germany, Great Britain, Hun
gary, Italy, Netherlands, Portugal. Roumania, Norway, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerlanil, and the United States. 

The purpose of the feileration is "to protect and to assure the 
de,·elopment of the interests, material and iileal, of trnnsport workers 
on sea ani! lnnil." 

The feileration is directed by a centrnl committe<: composed of fi,·e 
persons representing, respectively, (1) railroad workers, (2) dockers, 
(3) seounen, (4) employees in hauling and transportntion, and (5) 
engineers and boatmen. 

The first three of these groups from the busis of the organization 
and prior to amnlgnmntion hnd sepnroite and independent, though 
discontinuous, existence. The internationul meetings of these groups 
have been more or Jess irregular but howe been held usu!•lly at the 
same times and places. . 

The first group to organize on an international scnle wns that of 
the railroad workers who gnthered at Zurich in 1893 and drew up a 
scheme of internati~nnl organizntion representing railwnymen in 
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Austria, England, France, Italy, ~etherlands, and S~·itz~rland: Sub
sequent meetings were held at Parts in 1894 and at. Jilt! an ~n 189;, .. The 
longshoremen and other harbor worker_s held thetr first. mternahonal 
meeting at London in 1896 and orgamzed an International Federa
tion of Ship, Dock, and River "' orkers. Representatives of seamen 
were more or less loosely associated in this effort of the longshoremen. 
A formal congress was called for the next year-February 24, 25, 26. 
1897. Representatives of railway organizations were also present at 
this congress, so it has come to be recogni7.ed as the first international 
congress of transport workers. The organization continued on u 

. restricted basis only for a yea!.' and in 1898 changed its name to that 
of International Federation of Transport Workers to signify its en-
larged scope. In 1900, when the second congress was held nt Pnris, 
representatives of other transport workers and of railway men 
attended. 

The seamen held their first independent conference in London in 
1902, although, as noted, representatives of seamen's organizations in 
various countries were associated with the longshoremen and dockers. 
The second conference of seamen was held in conned;ion with the in
ternational congress of all transport workers at Yienna in 1908 and at 
Copenhagen in 1910. At the last-named date the seamen became mot·e 
intimately n part of the internntional transport workers' organi?..ation 
and were represented on the central governing body of the organi;m
tion as marine ad,•isers. 

International congress of transport workers, combining all workers, 
sinee the formation of the federation, have been held at the following 
dates and places: London, 1897; Paris, 1900; Stockholm, 1902; 
Amsterdam, 1904; Milan, 1906; Yienna, 1!l08; Copenhagen 1910 · and 
I d 0 ' ' .on on, 1913. The British unwns were the leaders in the mo\·ement 
up to 1904, since which date the lendership has been in the German and 
Sc-andinavian organizations. 

The transpmt workers us a body faYor the eight-hour day nnd 
a<h·ocute the nationalization of the railroads and the means of 
pt·oduction. 

MIN EBB. 

Organized in 1890, the International Federation of Miners held 
annual conventions up to 191!l. It hnd before the war a membership 
of about 1,373,000. Its congresses have sen-ed nhhost exclusiYely as 
medit\ for the exchange of ideas and for personal contact. The' 
British m~ners have do~inat<•d th; conlfresses because of their large 
membership. Other natwns promment m-the organization have beeti 
Germany, France, and Belgium. Delegates from the United States 
fmm the 'Vestern Federntion of Miners, attended for the first tim~ 
in 1904. The countries at present repm~ented in the international 
organization are Austria, Belgium, Germany, France, Grellt Ilritnin, 
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Netherlands, nnd the United States. At the congress at Carls
bad, Germany, in 1913, 148 delegntes from these countries attended. 
The 72 British delegates represented 603,000 miners, nnd the 2 Ameri
can delegates represented 500,000. Congresses of miners haYe be~ 
held as follows: 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESSES OF MINERS. 

Number 
Congress. Date. Placa. of dolo- Countries represented. 

·gnus. 

First .•..•.••••• ls<IO Jolimont •••••. Ill Dc4)\um, Ol'l'Gt Dritoin, France, Germany, AtJStria. 
'S('t•ond ••••••••• 1891 Paris .•...••.•. .. o. 
ThJrd •••••••••• 1)'.'92 London ••••.•• "' Do. 
Fvurth ••••.•... 1!'9..1 Paris .••••••••• &1 Do. Fifth _____ ,. ____ 

189< Berlin ••••••••• .. Do . 
Sixth .••••••••• 1"'-' Paris ••.••••••. "' Do. 
&\·enth •••••••• 1S11S Aachen •••••••. 67 .Do. 
'Eighth ••••••••• 1897 L;t;~ndon •••••••• ... Belgium, Great Britain, Frnnt"C, Germany • 
.Ninth •••••••••• lh'9R \ Jcnna •••••••• 61 England, Austria, Frnnre, Helgium,.Sweden. 
Tenth •••.•••••. 18911 Brus.sel3 .••..•• 47 F.nJ:Iand, lleb::ium, Frnnre, Germany, Austria. 
Eleventh •••••.. 1900 Pari'>--···-···· 7·1 England, Belgium, France, Germany. 
Tw(']fth .••••••• 1001 J.ondcn .•.•••• .... ... .. . EngiiWd, France, Belgium • 
Thirteenth ..•.• 11102 Li!l(' .•••••.••••• ·········· Fourt~nth ••••• 1903 Brussels ••••••. .......... D<'lglnm, Great Britain, Frnnre, (l('nnany, Austria. FUtccnth ____ • 1904 Pnris·-······· .......... D'jJ;ium, Grt'llt Britain, Fmn<:c, Gernumy, AuMr~ 

Slxtt-ontb •••••. 
nJterl States. 

lOO'i Liogc •••••••••• ·····-··-.. 
S~\·entcenth ..•. 1006 London •...... ........... 
EightN'nth •.••• 1907 S,a.lz:burg. -·· •. ·······-·· NJnet!':mth .••.. 1911'1 I ans .......... 
Twentieth •••••• 1\lOO DerUn ••••••••. --·--·--·· Twenty-OrJt ••• 1910 Brussels ....... .......... Germnny, England, France, Belgium, Holland, 

Twcnty..second 
Dulga.rta. · 

1{111 London .••.••• .......... E'ifland, Fronro, Belgium, Oeom1nny, Austri:l, 
1 olland Sweden. · 

Twenty-third •• 1912 Amsterdam •.. 93 Elf.land, Germany, Unttod States, France, Delgtum, 

T'Y.-c!nty.fourtb. 
ollnud. 

nna Clrbbad .•.•.• HS Grt'St Britain, Unltea State'>, Germany, Frn~ lll't-
glum, Austria, Netherlands. 

The permanent internntionnl secretariat of the federation is i,>
cated in Groat Britain. Voting at the congresses is in proportion to 
membership except in committees, where it is by nation. Tra,·eling 
nwmbers of the federation ·are given ft·eely exchangeable clenrance 
turds . 
. Tho eight-hour day has been the princip1ll object of the endeavors 

of the federation. The most serious differences within the organiza
tion have arisen in connection with the methods to be used in secur
ing the eight-bout· dny. The rndicnls Jmve fnvored n genern! inter
national strike ns against independent nnltionnl action by the strike 
or ballot box. 

The latest congress (in 1913) demanded (1) the legal eight-hour dny 
from bank to bunk.; (2) inspectors from the ranks of labor and p~d 
by .the State; (3) & minimum wage; (4) prohibition of the employ
ment of women in mines; (5) prohibition of the employment of chil
w·en under 16 in underground work (English and French delegates 
did not vote on this point on the ground of.luck of instructions); (6}: 
pro"l"ision of bathhouses nt "'orkings; (7) adequate accident compen
sation and old-age .nnd :widows' ,pensions; ·(8) 1·egulnr annnallea"l"o 
with pny; (9) nationalization nf nil mines. "The International 
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Mine1-,;' Congress has repeate<lly expres.-ed ibelf for the maintenance 
of peace among the nations." A French proposal for an intema
tional strike in case of war was rejected at the 1no7 congress at 
Salzburg. 

METAL WORKERS. 

The Intemational Federation of llfetal "'orkers, next to the Inter
national ~liners' Federation is one of the strongest of the interna
tional organizations of labor. The first congress of metal workers 
met in Zurich in lSna at the same time as the Intemational Socialist 
Congress of that year. Twenty-eight delegates were present, from 
the United States, Austria, Belgium, England, France, (iermany, 
Switzerland, and Hungary. At this meeting an international metal
workers' bureau of information, with a confidential agent in each 
country represented, was established. Pro\'ision was also ma<le for 
uniform reporting of statistics concerning- metal workers, the issuing 
of a periodical in French, German, and English, uni,·ersal clearance 
cards, and trayel benefits. X one of these plans was effecti,·ely carried 
out for some years. Xot nntil1900 was a definite scheme adopted for 
the establishment of a metal workers' international federation, and 
this was drafted by the German delegates. Difficulties within the fed
eration ha\'e absorbed most of the efforts of the organization. Its 
principal work has been that of distributing infom;ation and con
ducting propaganda. The organization has been controlled from 
Germany. 

The membership of the organization before the war was l,lOG,OOO. 
Se,·en international congresses have been held. The 12 countries 
represented at the latest congress (Berlin, 1913), were Austria, Bel
gium. Denmark, England, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Xcth
el'!ands, Norway, Sweden, and Switzerland. The congn•sscs ha,·c 
been as follows: 

I~TERNATIONAL CONGHESSES OF METAl. WOllKEUS 

Congress. Date. 
Numht>r 

Plncc. or delo- Countrle! representOO. 
g'dtes. . 

First. .......... 1893 Zurich ......... Zl S~ltrnlanrl, O('nnnny, Am;trls, FrnnN', United 
Bceond ......... 1896 London ....... 21 

H~utcs,_ lh·lgiu~, Y.nghmd, and Htmgury. 
UmtPd States, frt•rmu.n~, Austria, ~wltwrlunrl, Tif'J.. 

Third .......... 1000 Paris .......... 31 
~hun, Ituly, Dcnrnur , Rwf'cl('n, Fraw•f', Euglnntl. 

Gennany. Frunre, Englund Austria llPighHn Den-
Fourth ......... 100< Amsterdam .. mnrk, SwilV'rhmd ' ' ' 

. ·········· En,gland, Of'rmuny: Frnnf'(!, Bf'l~lurn, Hnlland, 
8wNh•n{ llcumark, Norwll.y Au.:.trlll. Hungary, 

Fill h ........•.. 1007 Dm~Js ....... 
Hwituor und. 1 

• 

50 Un_Jt~d Stales Dcl~lum, Drnmnrk, Grnnany, Frunre, 
<·n·at llrllafn,l ollund, Norwuy, Au-;tria, Swcd(•n

1 

Sixth ........... HllO DJnningham .. 75 
Swittcrlund, llungary. 

Drljthun, UulJ,:arla, Dl'llmnrk Grrmnn\" En~lnml 
Jo"Jn,land, Fra~w1•, Norwa~:, Au.stri~l: Hwl·t.lcn: 

lo\"enth .•... ... 11)13 Berlin ......... " 
B~·r!I,cr]and, HPrlolu, llun~ury. 

Austrm, ll1·.lgium, llt•mrmrk, Froner, flr>rrmmv, 
rln-ut Bntain, llruumn· ltuly Nettu·rlands 
Norway, Hwudcn, l:hnttcil~nd. ' 

1 
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The resolutions of the metal workers' congresses ate of no general 
interest. This is one of the organizations which has confined itself 
exclusively to discussion of purely trade-union tactics and methods, 
which include the prevention of the importation of strike breakers, 
trowel benefits, maintenance of a defense fund, and exchange of 
union data. United action could not be secured even on the question 
of taking steps to-introduce" an international six-day working week 
in continuous industries." Replies to inquiries by the secretariat 
showed that English members thought the matter best dealt with by 
national action, and American organizations sent no reply. 

WOODWORKERS. 

These were among the earliest of the workers to organize interna
tionally. A conference of representatives of the trade was held in 
Brussels in 1891 on the occasion of the International Socialist and 
Labor Congress of that year. The organization was of little signifi
cance. A second conference convened in 1893 at Zurich, also in con
nection with the Socialist Congress. The headquarters of the secre
tariat was moved from Brussels to StYttgart. The organization had 
a shadowy existence for several years. The national unions were 
weak. In 1904 at the time of the International Socialist Congress at 
Amsterdam the organization became active. Delegates from 17 na
tional federations in 11 countries--Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Eng
land, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, Serbia, and 
Sweden-met in a congress. 

Since then the organization has grown rapidly, having 393,000 
members at the beginning of 1913 •. It is t•epresented in 20 countries. 
Intemational meetings have been held in Stuttgart (1907) and Co
penhugen (1910), both in connection with the Socialist congresses. 

The proceedings of the congresses have dealt principally with mat
ters of trade· union agitation and problems of travel and employment 
benefit funds, the establishment of which is recommended to the na
tional organizations. No action has yet been taken as repects the 
issue of universal clearance cards. 

OTHER TRADES. 

The other internationally organized trndes devote most of their 
energies to the maintenance of trade-union standards, mutual benefit 
funds and international strike assistance. The movement has had no 
great strength or solidarity. Its function has been one of communi
cation and exchange of ideas almost exclusively. Differences in na
tional organization have presented great difficulties. All the affiliated 
unions in a trade are not of the same type. Some are not real fight
ing trnde·unions, but merely benefit societies, and, as already noted, 
political and denominational lines interfere at times. The congresses 
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of these various trades and the countries represented in the interna
tional orga~izations are gi,-en in the series of tabular stntements 
following: 

INTERNATlO~.\L CONGRESSES OF SPECIFIED TR . .\DES, DY DATES AND PLACES OF 
ME EYriNG AND COUNTRIES REPRESENTED~ 

Ba1.·er-s and ConfectWners. 

Congress. Date- Place. Numbul 
0~~-

• 

Countries represented. 

F!m ••••• 1!107 Stuttgart ••••. ........... Gre3t Britain, Germany, Austria, Sweden, Italy, Swit:er-
land. 

Second ••• 1910 Copenhagen ••• 19 Gt>nnany, Awtria, Swl'den, Denmark, Norwny, Swltuor 
lAnd. 

JJookbindero. 

Firs< ••••• 1!107 Stuttgart •••••. ·········· Gflr:nany, .\usirta. Hungary, Belg:lum, Denmark, Sweden, 
Norwa)o', Switzerland. 

Second ••• 1910 Erturt ••• ~ •.•.. 11 Belgium, Denmark:, Germaily, Norwuy, Austria, Swt'den, 

Tblnl •••. BfUJ.'Iels ••••••• 
Switzerland, Hungary, Fnwce. 

1913 25 Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Frunee, Gn'!at Britain and 
Ireland, Neth(lrlandll, lt.aly, Norway, Austria, Swedon, 
Switzerland, Hungary. 

Boot and Slrae and Lealll.cr Workcl"a. 

First •••.. 1893 Zorich •••••••• "' Denmark, GMmany, Great Brilaln, Austria, Switzerland, 

llec:lnd ••• -Brussels.. •••••• 
Hungary, France. 

"13 Get:manYr Austria, Hnnpry, Bohemia, SwUzerland, Del• 

Third .•.• 1!107 Stuttgart •••••• 
g1um~ 

32 German~ AustrlN', H1mpry, Bohemia, E~. Deo-

Pourth ••• \IUO Copenhagen •• 121 
mark, weden, orway, Swlturland. 

Germany, Hun~~ Bulgaria, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 
Firth ••••• 1913' VIenna. ........ (') 

Austrl&, Serbia, witzerland. 
('I 

Building Trade•. 

P'Jrst.• .••• """ Berlin ••••••••• (') D~nm.nrlc-, Sweden, Norwoy, Holla.nd, Bwi.Lzerlnnd, Italy, 
Second4 •• 1!107 StultgarL-.... .. Hn~, Austria, Gprrn&ny. 

United tates, German3o·. lJelgium, Danman, Finland, 
Rolland, Swoden, Hun~ Italy Norwny Austrla 

'!bird' ... 1910 Copeulmpn, •• Zl 
Uu.uiau Poland, Switzer • ' ' ' 

Denmark, Norw~, Swede~ Germnny, Bolh\nd, Blllglum, 
France, Italy, wiUerlan , Aus&.ria, Hull(pry. Finland 

Fourth ••• 1913 VIenna ••••.••• (') 
Bosnia, Croatl4. 

(') 

Carpenter-s. 

First .•••• 1001 DerJin ••••••••• 
~~ Denmark, Holland, AUJtrfa, Bohemia • .... nd ••• 1""' CoJogqe ••••••• D:z_~rt, Germaay, Bolland, Anstrl&, Switzerland, Hun• 

• Includes thueer~. 
t No repGrt a't'ailable •• 
• Includes only bricklaye.n. 
' Known 8.3 tbo International Congr ! n lo. 
I Building trades, including brictla= rlck yera and Daildin& Tladea Orpnlzellcma 
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INTERNATIONAL CONGRESSES OR' SPECIFIED TRADES, ETC.-continued. 

Congress. 

l~irst •.... 
Sec.·md ••• 
TbirJ. •••• 

First •...• 
Second ••. 
Third .••. 
Fourth ••. 
ruth ..... 
Sixth •••• 
Seventh •• 
LitJ;hth ••• 

Ninth •••• 

Date. Placo. 

1904 Amsterdam ... 
1007 Stuttgart ••••.. 
1910 Copenhagen ••• 

188<1 Parilf .•.•..••.. 
1890 Cbarleville ••.. 
1894 Antwer£i····· 
1895 Amster m •.. 
1897 Antwerp •••••. 
1905 Paris .•...••.•. 
1907 St. Cloud •••••• 
1910 Amsterdam ••• 

1913 Antwerp .•.•.. 

1007 I Stuttgart ..••• ·I 
1910 Copenhagen •.. 

CommrrC"inl Employees. 

Number 
of dele-
gates. 

Countries represented. 

8 Germany, Austria, Italy, 110d Holland. 
(') (') 
(') Germany, Aulltria, England, Hungary, Holland, Buiga.ria. 

Bosnia, Herzegovina. 

Diamond lVoJ·lcers. 

l:l l:l 
(' (') 

39 Holland, 'BE!Ig:ium, Germnnl, Swltzerlnnd. •• Holland, Belgi~ Fnwce, ngland, Holland, Switzerland. 

f.l Bolland, Belgium, France, Switzerland, United State!. 

,37 Germanyd Bolgium~nlted States, France, Gnet Brit&J.a. 

(') 
Hollan , ~witur d. 

Factot"J) Wot·kcr.!. 

('l <' I 
Austria, Sweden, Norway, Denllllltk, Garmany. 
Bolgarb, Denmark', Norway, Sweden, Austria, Gerrn.:uty. 

F'UI'I"i61'8. 

First..... 1894 Brussels .••••.• 

Second... 1002 Hamburg ..... 
Thlr" •• • • 1900 Lcipzlg ••••••• 

(') 

I 15 
12 

Belgium, France, Great Britain, Germ.D..ny, Austrill, 
llungary. 

Oermany, Belgium, Fronce., En,do.nd, Austrtn. 
Delghtm, Franco! Austria, Hungary; Oernmny, Oreat 

Britain, Switzer and. 
Fourth... 1909 Drusseb ..... .. 18 Belgium, Jo'ranee, Austria, Hungnrv, Gei1D8ny, Great 

Britain, Denmark Holland, Italy, &wttzerland. 1 

Germany, Austria, hungary__, Belgium~ France, Swit~:· 
land. 

Fl!th..... 1912 VIenna ....... . 'II 

First• .... 
Second ... 
Third .••• 
Fourtb ... 
Fifth ..... 
Sixth .... 
Bennth .. 
l~ighth •.. 
Ninth .... 

'l'cntb~ •.. 

Fl"t~~--~ 
Second ••. 

1886 London .•••••• 
1891 I.ondon .••.•.• 
181)2 London .•••••• 
1893 London ..••... 
1894 Paris ....... ., •• 
1800 London .•..••• 
1 .... London •.•.•.• 
1901 Hanover ••.•.. 
1908 Paris .......... 

1911 Derllo.. ••••• ~. 

Glnsfl Workers. 

<'> 19 
2ll 
21 .. 
17 
2ll . .. 
18 

.......... 

England, Sootlond~ Irl\lond. 
Denmark, Oennony, Frll!lce-, Englond. 
1-~ngland, Denmark, Oermarry, France-. 
~o;ngland Denmark, France-. 
Frnnce, ~~nglond, Oermaurk Denmark, SpaiD. 
England, Holland, Denmar , Germany. 
England, Oermo.oy, Austria, Belgium Denma 
I~ngland, OermanyG Austria, Denmark, Swltze 

rk. 
rl.and. 

En~~:land, France, ~orman)t Bol~~:lum, Hoi 
Hal)', Spain, D~nmllrk, weden, Switzerla 
States, Amntlna. Unutl. 

land, Aust~ia1 nd, Unitea. 

En~land, }'ranee. Germ~, Austria, Hunga 
Uollund, Denmark, S en, Italy, United S 

ry, Belgium. 
tates. 

··-
11 n inlrrsscrs. 

·-----
l007"18tutt~rt ... ~---.l--- 71 Oen:ny, Frnnee, AtL''Itrln. IIungnry, Swl~tl'rland. 
l!Ul Zurlcb.. •• ••• . 6 Uermany, Austria, Switzerland, France, Enghwd. 

-·-------·--··-----·--·-
1 No reporhlTftilable. 
'tiecretary aod deleplu ~It bout \'otlng power Included~ 
• Secret.u.ry includod. 
• Another sourco GIVes the first eongress llS or lSSt (Aprll). 
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INTERNATIONAL CO:SGiiESSES OF SPECIFIED TRADES, ETC.-continued. 

Hatters. 

Number 
Con.,are3S. Date. Place.. or dl'1e- Countries represented. 

gates. 

18!!9 Paris ...••••••• (') (') 
1&11 Brussels ••••••• (') {') 

First .•..• 11<93 Zurich s • •••••• 17 German;, France, Austria, Italy, Hungary, Switzerland. 
Be<-ond ••• 1,.. London ••••••• 12 F.~ ian France, Gt>tmany, Austria. 
Third •••• 1900 Paris •••••••••• 7 France,ltaly, Germany, Austria Roumania. 
Fourth ••• 11100 Brussels ••••••• 17 Austria, Hungary, England, ltafv, Bel~um, Spain, Rou-

Frankfort •.•.• (') 
mania, Denmark, Switzerland, Brazil, 'ranee, Germany. 

FUth .••.. 1006 
Sixth •.•. 1900 Vienna .••••••• 17 Belgium, Denmark, Germany, England, Francei Sweden, 

Norway, Finland, Italy, Austria, Russia, Sw tz.erland, 
Hungary. 

Seventh .. 1912 Milan ••••••••• 15 GermanyS Belgium, France, Switzerland, Russia, Scandf-
navia, pain, Portugal, Italy, 

Hotel, RC8tauraut. and Cat~ Workers. 

Flrst ..... 1908 Berlin •.••..... 18 Germany, Italy, Austria, Hungary, France, Denmark, 

Second ..• Amsterdam ••• 
England. 

1911 20 Belgium, Denmark, Germanfi England, Frnnre, Arg('~ 
tina, HoUand,ltaly, Austria, ungary, Serbta, noumania. 

-
Lit1wm·ap1tcrs. 

Flm ..... 1896 London .••.•.. 26 Germany, England, France, Austria, S\dtzcrland, Italy 
8t'Cond .•. Bern •....••••. 

Portugal. • 
1898 17 Germru:f, England, France, Italy Switu>rland. TWrd ..•. 1000 Paris •••••••••• 19 Englan , Gennany, Ftw1cc, Iti'Jy, Delghun, Denmark, 

rourth .•. 190'Z ~rUn ......... 14 
Spain, Switzerlaild. 

Fifth ..... 1904 Milan .••.••••• (') ~ Sixth .... 1907 Copenhagen ••• (') . nnany, Au<~trla, Franoo,-Englmd, Denmark, Holland, 
Belgium, Hungary, Norway, Sweden, Italy, SwJtz.er-

Seventh .• 1910 Amsterdam ••• 19 
land, United States. 

I No r~port available. 

Ftr:rt ..... 
Second •.. 
Third .••. 
Fourth ... 
Fifth ..... 

~''·····! 

Flrnt ...•• l 
Secon:l ... 

Fcdc1·atWn of OOice Employees and Clerks. 

1000 Paris •••••••••• 
1\100 BrtlSS(!ls ....... 
1006 London ••••••• 
1909 Gt>ncva .•••••• 
1912 Tlu! Hague .... 

1911 I Zurlcb ••••• ~-·1 

1894 I Oo•lltz •••.•••• l 
1007 Berlin ........ . 

!tl 
-

(') 
(') 

J No report available. 

~:! (' 

~: 

Painters. 

131 Italy France, United States Ot'rntany 
zcrland, Denmark, Holland,' Sweden, ' 

Potters. 

Austr!a. Swlt-

I Denmark, Austria, Dungary, Bohemia Ocrman 
Bulgaria, Germany, .Austria, Hungary; Sweden.~' 

1 International union roundod. 
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INTERNATIONAL CONGRESSES OF SPECIFIED TRADES, ETC.-Continued. 

Printers. 

Number 
Congress. Date. J)lace. of dele- Countries represented. 

gates. 

First .•••. 1887 Paris .......... (I) Spain, JtalyiJ: Amtrla, lJeldumD Switzerland, Germany 
En~.":land, ungary, Norway, eo.mark, France, United 
States. 

Second ••• 1892 Bern .••••••••• (I) Swltzerlnnd, Germany, Englandf France, Austria, Nor· 
way, Hungary, Belrlum, Ita y, Rowiumla, HoUand, 

Third .... 
Lu.."temburg, Denmark. 

18116 Geneva ••••••. (I) O('nnany Austria Hun~ary, Franco, Ita1y, Denmark. 
Holland, Switzerland, Nonml, Lu.xcmburfo, Bulnria. 

Fourth .•. 1901 Lucerne .•••.•. (I) Gcrmanf; Switzerland, Ita!~, elg:lum, Hoi and, LUiem-

FHth ••••• Paris .......... 
burg, enmark, Sweden,~ ~orway, Hungary. 

1907 (I) Germany, France, Austria, Hun~ry, Switzerland, Italy, 

Sixth •••• 
Delgium, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Serbia, Bulgaria. 

1912 Stuttg:ut •••••. (I) Germany, Austria, Italy, Franoo'NHungary:F Switzerland, 
Bel(!i~ Sweden, Denmark, orway, inland, Rou-
mania, roatia, Serbia, Bosnia, Luxemburg. 

Wor·kers in Public Sercices. 

First ••••. 1907 Stuttgart ••••.. 17 Denmark, Germany, HolJand, Sweden, Switzerland, Hun~ 
gary. 

Btoou.l ••• 1910 Copenhagen ••• 30 Dcnmar~ Germanv, Lu..."t:emburg_ Sweden, Swlturland, 
Bohe a, Holland. 

Th!rcL ••• Ull3 Zurich ......... 29 B1J;Ium, DohemiabDenmarkd Germany, EnA:Iand, France, 
olhmd, Luxe~ urg, Swe en, Switzerland. 

Saddlers. 

Ft:st ••••. 1900 Dresden ••••••• (') Germani, Austria, Hungary, Scandinavia, Belgium, swte.. 
Second •.. 

~erlan . 
1009 Cologne ••••••• 16 Oermunv, Austria, Hungary, Scandi.Davia, Belgium, Eng-

land, trance. 
Tlllnl .... 1913 VIenna •••••••• (I) Germany, Austria, Hungary, Scandinavia, Belgium, 

}~ranee. 

Stone lVorkcra. 

Fln:t .•••• 
Second .•. 

Third .... 

11!98 
1003 

1008 

Wunburg ••••• 
Zurich •••••••• 

Cassel. •••••••• 

(I) 16 

(I) 

Oomumy, SwPden, Bohemia. 
Germany, Switzerland, Belgium, Italy, Franoo, Sweden, 

Austria, Hun,::ary. 
Gennany, Belgium, Austria, Sweden..t. Hun~ry. SlWiin, 

Switzerland, Norwo.y, Netherlands, .uenmark, Serblll. 
_ ___!._...!,_ ________ ,_L,__ __________ _ 

Tailor·s. 

l'!rst ..... 1893 Zurich ........ 20 Germany, Austria, Hungary; Great Britain, Switzerland, 
Bl'l~lum. 

S"cond ••• 1890 London ....... 2>i Oermunyh Great Britain, France, Switzerland, Un1tl'd 
Stutes, clgium. 

Third •••• 1000 Paris .......... (') Great Britain, France, Germany, Austria, Hungary, Swit-. 
zcrllllld. 

Fourth ••. 1!JOO Drcl«''cn ..••.•• (I) 
Gcnnanv, Great Britain, N•therlands, Denmark, Austria, Filth ••••. 1008 Frankfort on 28 

on thuld.nln. Hwt~liry. Switwrland, Unlkd States. 
Sl:atb .... 1913 Vienna •••.•••• (I) Dl'ltmark. Englund, Germany, Fro.nre, Bolland, Au~tris, 

Switurland, Serbia, Bulgaria, Hungary, United States.• 

----·~----~-~.--~~----~----
• Ladiea' garment workerL 1 No report avatlal:lle. 

143445°--20---Bull. 26&-6 
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INTERNATION.U. CONGRESSES OF SI'ECII'llltl TRADES. ETC.-concludod. 

Oongrrus. Date. 

First ..... 18M 

SI'C'Ond ••• 1Rll5 
Third .••• 1867 

Fourth ••. 1900 
Fift.h.. •••• 1902 

Sixth ..•. 1905 
8<-\"l'nth •• 1008 
Eighth ••• 1911 

Fir.:>t .•••• !890 
s~ond ••• 1892 

Thin! •••• 1894 

Fourtll... 1866 

FliLb ..... 11100 

Sixth •••• 1004 

Se\·enth •. 1007 

Eighth ... uno 
Ninth .... 1913 

FWt ..... 1889 

Second ••. 1892 

Third .... 1896 

F.1urth ... 1001 

!_:!······ .. 1 ... 
ifth ..... 1007 

Sixth .... 1912 

J 
•No 

Teztilc Wol"k"<'ra. 

Number 
Countries rcprc.scntcd. Plaoe. 

Manchester •••. 

Ghent ..••••••. 
Roobaix •••••• 

Berlin ••••••••• 
Zurich.. •• - •••• 

Vilan .••••••••• 
Vienna •••••••• 
.\mstcrdam --. 

Antwc;sa····· 
Amst:! m ••• 

Ba!el.·-···-· 
Landon .••• _. 

Paris .......... 

Amsterdam ••• 

Stuttgart ...... 

Copenhagen ... 

Vienna ........ 

Paris •• , ....... 

Bcm .......... 

Genc\-a ....... 

Luoome ....... 

Strassburg •••• 
Parts .......... 

I"'""'"''······ 

of dele-
gates. 

M En~Iand'aFrancc, Belgium, United States, .Austria, Den-
mark, olland. 

47 Great Britain, Brl~":"ium, Fronrc, Ot'nnany, Awtrin. .. Great Britain. Franoo, Germany, Belgium, Awtria., Hoi-
land. 

(I) Great Bri~in, Franct', Germany, Belgium, AustriaHRussia. .. Great Britain, FranCC'. Germany, Uclgium, oUa.wJ.. 
AllStria, Italy, Swltu>rl3.nd. 

86 Eight countries. 
92 
83 Endand. Orrm:mv, Austria, France, Denmark, Belgium, 

Swi.tz.crland, Holland. 

-
Tobacco Wo,·T.-ers. 

2S Bt>lgi.um, Holland, Gt't'd Brihin, nnd Gl'nnany. 
(I) Bl'lgi!Jm. Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, German::, 

SwJtterhmd. 
(I) Brlgium, HoUand, Lu."temburg, Denmark, Germany, nod 

Switu-rland. 
(I) lklgium, Holland, Great Britain, Gcnnnny, Denmark. 

Switzerland, Lu..c:emhllf'R. 
(I) Fra~cr. Belgium, Holland, Luxemburg, Denmark, Grea& 

Bntaln. 
(I) Belgium, HoDand, Luxemburg, Great Britain, Denmark, 

Sweden. and Gl'rmanJ'. 
(I) Austria, Swittcrhmd, rl'at Britain, Germany, Belgium, 

Holland Denmark, Sweden. 
15 Bc>lgium, Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Great Britain, Gcr-

(1) 
many, :md Bulgaria. 

(') 

TvVOUI"ClJJltkal Trades. 

[') 

(I) 

(I) 

:Ill 

(I) 29 

.. 

Spaln, Italy, Austria, Dl'lgium, Swltwrland, GC'nnanr. 
Great Britain, Hungary, Norway, DC'nmark, ~·rnncc. 
United States. 

Switzerland, O.rmany, AlsaOI'-Lorrnine, Gr('at Drltnho, 
Fmncc, Awtria, Hungary, Iklglum, ltnly, RouiiUlllia, 
Holland, Luxf'IIlburr;, lKlnmark, Norway. 

Gcnn.o.ny~ AlL'>lrla, Hungary, :FmniX', Italy{ Denmnrk, 
Hollana ,SwiUcrland, Norway Alsaco-Lorra no Luxem· 
burg, Bulgaria. ' • 

Germany,~. Alsact-Lorralno Austria, IJungary, Dalmatia, 
Italy, U<'l!;ium, Holland', Denmark, Norwuy, Swcdm, 
Luxemburg, Swit~rland, Croatia. 

Germany, Austria, France, Hungary, SwlturJand, Crrotla, 
Serbia, Dulgarla, Italy, LuxcmlJur~t, llclglum, Denmark, 
}lforway, Sweden, Portugal, England, Scotland 

Sw!herland, GcmUln}', Austria, Jluu~nry, Cro.itin, Ser
bia, DulgBria B~nia, Her.tc~tovloa, Italy, Franoo, Lu.J:· 
~burg, llcl~um, Denmark, Norway, Sweden }-'inbwl, 
England., South Africa. ' 

report available. = Contcrcncc.-Not oumiJcrcd W revort. 



CHAPTER V.-SEMIPUBLIC AND PRIVATE ASSOCIATIONS 
AND CONGRESSES. 

Bridging the gap between the partisan agitation and aims of the 
political and trade-union labor moYements and go>ernmental action 
CYentnating in labor laws and· treaties stand the international organi
zations of students and workers in the field of labor reform and legis
lation. It. is only in recent years that such organizations haYe as
sumed any importance in the movement. Tlwy represent the interest 
of the public at large in the international labor movement. 

The member's of this class of associations are principally econo
mists, social workers, and go\·ernmental administrators. T11e parties 
inYolved in the adjustments of labor legislation, thtl worker and the 
employer, haYe not taken part as representatives of their respecth·e 
groups. Tl1e attempt, for instance, to make the first congress for the 
discussion of labor legislation held by disinterested reformers (Con
gt·ess of Brussels, September, 18V7) represent in its make-up official 
trade-union clements praYed a failure. The trade-union groups pre
ferred to hold their own gathering (Congress of Zurich, August, lS!li). 
'\hether on the whole it would conduce to the cffPctiwncss of the 
congresses and nssocintions, whether it would giYe greater weight to 
their recommendations to haYe the parties in conflict represented as 
sneh in their organizations is n moot question. Certainly the repre
sentntion of these interests in the mnke-up of these bodies would lend 
color to the belief that the members understnnd the points of Yiew of 
the conflicting groups nnd that their recommendations embody the 
ultimate compromises of such groups. 

The various semipublic. and privnte international organizations 
whose activities are described in these pages include the following:> 

International Federntion for the Obscrnmce of Sunday. 
International Association on Unemployment. 
Permanent International Committee Qf Social Insurance. 
International Association for Labor Legislation. 
Permanent Intcrnntionnl Commission for the Study of Occupa

tional Diseases. 
Tntcrnntionnl Home 'Vork Bureau. 

l'f'h~ Intertmtlonnl Assodntlon tor til~ l'l'ot~dton of Nntlv(" r.nb()r ltns bt'~n omlttl'd hf 
rr·ntoon o.t Its Wlllllng tmpol·tnncf' onrl the Inh•rnntlonat Housing nnd ')'own I'lnunlng As...<~o-
f'lntlon lx not cousl,li'I'NIIwc·nmw ot Its blgbly spt'dnllzcd cbnrnctcr nud till' lndh·ect relntioll 
which It IJ<'urs to lubor control. 

83 
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CONGRESS OF BRUSSELS, 1897.1 

The first nonofli~ial and nonlabor ~onferen~c was the Con~ress for 
lntcrnational Labor Legislation whi~h met at Brussels, September 
27-:30, IS!Ji. A Belgian committee had been formt•d mo1·e than a 
year am! a half before this meeting for the purpose of or;ranizinl!' the 
congress and had attempted, without suceess, to bring about its union 
with the international labor congress heltl at Zurich a 111011th earlier. 
The Swiss Congress was organized on the Lasis of representation of 
labor groups while the Belgian Cougre>;s was open to all dasst•s. 
Exponeuts of ntrious s~hools of thought as well as go\'el'nlurntalrep
n·~entatives, manufactur~rs, anti men in aUministratiYe positions were 
represented at the Brussels conference and nmny of the former dele
gates to the Berlin Couferen~e of 18!!0 were present. An attempt was 
maile by part of the (ierman press to gi\'e the conference nn oflieial 
character and to make it appear as a eontinuation of the Berlin Confer
eu~e. The deliberations of the congress WPrc interpre!etl a., intli~at

ing- nn approaching agt·eement Lctwecn the different Cion~nunc11ts 
Lased UJlOn the decisions reached at Berlin or at leaot a either agree
ment upon certain points in the regulations laid down at that cou
ference. The French and Belgian press, on the other hand, ridi .. uletl 
the congrt-,;s for its failure to achie1·e definite re.,ulb an< I the <i<'l'lliall 
press for attempting to Co\'er the real failure of the medin~. These 
two sets of opinions represent the extremes and probably both fail 
to present a true picture of the situation. In 1·iew of the fa!'! that 
the Berlin Conferen<·e was of an ofTieial character lun·i11" the 11ower , "' 
to pass resolutions and prepare plans lookiug towar<l tliplomatic 
agreements, and that the Brusocls Conferenee on tho other hand 
had no ofli .. ial status in spite of the attemlance of IHen who were 
delegates at the pn.•,·ious ronfcrcnec, it is impossiJ,]e to eousider it ns 
a continuation of the previous meeting. Its main objcet was to de
termme how mu~h lmd L<·<·n ac~omplisht>d in tJ1e nmttt•r of labor le"is
lation in the different countries since the Conf<·t·ence of lh·rlin, ~n<l 
to de .. i<le upon the. best plans for bringiHg the labor l<·gislation of the 
Yat·~~His countriCs_Into agTct•ment an<l for itupt'o\·in~ cxi~t ing Ia w~. 

I' t!tccn c:oun~rws were rcpl'cscntcd among till' <h·h·:!atP~-Austria, 
Ht·lglllm, Braztl, France, Germany. nreat Britain, l!ollan 1!, l!un
gnry. Luxemburg, Portugal, Uomuauia, n11ssia, Spain, Swt•th·n. and 
th<• United States. · 

Tl~e honorary president of the ('OIJgi'(''S was th .. Tlui<P of r,.,,.J, 
Belg1an senator, and the presi<l<'nts were Harz<• anti Linth·t·. All of 
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them were former delegates to the Berlin Conference and represented 
Belgium and France. Otl1er delegates of note were Charles Gide and 
Yves Guyot of France, Lujo Brentano of Germany, Engen von Phil
lippO\·ich of Austria, W. F. Willoughby and C. D. Wright of the 
llnited States, Raffalovich of Russia, H. Llewellyn Smith of Great 
Britain, and the secretary, Ernest l\Iahaim of Belgium. Among others 
attending were Maurice Belom, France, prominently identified with 
accident insurance matters, and Baron von Berlcpsch, former presi
dent of the Berlin Conference of 1890. 

""hile the conferenee conformed strictly to its rules and confined 
itself to debate upon the program, passing no resolutions, it had a 
decided influence upon the subsequent dc,·elopment of international 
la;,or legislation. It occasioned the production of a noteworthy 
monograph upon legislative principles in force, and centt•red the at
tention of economists of all parbies upon international phases of the 
labor mo,·ement. It also called forth the proposal from l\Ir. Hen
rotte, Belgian chief of labor inspection, for the suppression of in<lus
triul poisons by internatjonal agreement and the suggestion that a 
trial of such legislation might con,·enicntly be made by the inter
nntional prohibition of the use of white le:ulnnd phosphorus. 

That the establishment of an international labor oflice would be of 
great sen·ice seemed to be the uni,·ersal sentituent of the dt'l,•gates, al
though only one delegate strongly nclvoc·ated the establishment of an 
oflicial international bureau. "The congress plainly manifested its 
preference for the organization of a private oftice which the Govern
ments would not hesitate to support when its working should have 
furnished the decbive proof of its usefulness uml of the services it 
is called upon to ~emler." 1 The proposal meeting with the greatest 
favor ummw the dele"utes was that of n bureuu modeled nfter the " .,. 
"permanent committee on IaLor acci<knts and social insurance" 
fountletl at Paris in 18S!l, and although the conference closed without 
having pas;;ed a resolution on the subject, many of the members met 
at its clo;;c in order to again take up the question of forming a per
manent conuuittee. A committee of three under the chairmanship 
of the Duke of Ursel undertook to prepare the wuy for the t•sll.tblish
ment of un intemationullaLor association rcprespntati1·e of all parties 
interestetl in the ude<pmte protection of labor, und for this purpose 
drufted a tt•ut;tti,·e eonstitution und by-laws for sueh un organization. 
It also h·nt its uid to the collection of eopit•s of prolt•elivo labor laws 
atHI r<'"Ulations in foree wi!1h the result that, toward the close of 1898, 
tlwre t~ppearet! \' ohuue' I of the Bt•lgian publieation Annuaire de Ill 
h~gislation du trantil, co1·ering in French the labor laws promulgated 
---·---- --·---------·-·- ---- . -------·-- ----

i l'k, l'uul; Hl''t'Ul! tJu t.lrolt puLllc et t.le 111 sch.•nce polltlquc. l'urhl, lM.U:I, \'Oi, H, ~o. 2, 
p. 5U,:i. 
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in the war ISDi. Among the promin~nt support~rs of this under· 
taking."'"' :llr. Xy,:;en,;, Belgian Minister of Industry. . 

In 1H!l9 Baron von Derlepsch. to whom the plan of nn mt~r
national association on labor legislation was familiar, met with ( i~r·
man e<·onomists and men familiar with politics, in ll~rlin. to eonsi<lt•r 
th<• proposition an<l examine the tenb~ti1·e constitution suhmittl'<l hy 
the committee. The eonstitution outlined was generally appro1·c<l an<l 
tiH'ntv indil'i<luals were <leleu:ated to ent<•r into relations with oth<•r 
natior;s for the creation of ~ther committees in furtherance of the 
pro je .. t. 

An Austrian committee ha1·ing the same oLj<·d IIIl't at Yienna in 
:llay, 18!10, uiHler the direetion of von l'hillippovi..JI, and a fourth 
f'ommitt<•e. under the pre,;i<lenf'y of Colonel Frey. formed at Bl'rn, in 
.Tuly, 1!100. the "Swi.'s A"ociation for the D<·wlopm<'nt of Inter
national Labor Protection.'' 

Tl"' principles stated in the constitution propo.,ed Ly the <lel'li1an 
rommitt<•e were clocl'lv adh<•retl to in the organization of a labor see
tioll in Frant'<.'~ whid~ infnscU Hwre life into the lllO\"<'lllPnt hy sum
nwnin~ intere~ted partil~s to anothrr international lahor cOngrt>.·s at 
till' time of the Paris Exposition of 1!100. In the san1c year the 
Fr<'lll'h :llini,t<·r of Commerce. Mr. Millerand, made an '"""''<'e"'fiii 
atkmpt tl) hriug about with Brlgimn negotiation~ on laiH .. r le~~·isl:t
tion. The inei<l<·nt rcwals tlw status of go1·emmental cool>''l'ation 
in lllatlet·:-; pertaining to labor at this stnge of the moH'IIH'1lt. 

Tlw progTam of lliseus:-;ion was intPrt·og-atory following in thi:-; 
n·~pl'('t the prog-ram pt·l•parell orig-inally Ly the Swiss for tht> intl'l'
national conference projeeted by thrm and later uban<lonr<l to gi1·e 
place to the l'Oilfererwe of Berlin. This program askecl for in forma
tion coiH_·erning the ero1ution und nwUific·ation of laiHJr leg-islation 
in thl· various <'OIIlltrit-.·s suhse(pwnt to the ConfPreneP of Bt'r·lin, 
inqiiired r<•gar<ling the situation of the difl\•rent industrial Statc•s 
with ref<•I·erwe to certain resolutions of that conferrn<·e. an.lput l'ari
ous other question:-:;1 ns to wltethrr intl•rnational la hor protl~d ion is 
pos.,iLie nn<l desirable. and if so, in what H~<·a:;l!re and IIIlll<·r what 
form~ whnt rt':,!lllation, if any, should ol,tain with refPrenc.:e to smull 
ind11str_y an<l home in<lustries; what wouhl he the utilih· nn<l 1le
sirahility of the l'OIICUI'I'ent. :uloptiun by all in<lnctrial St:;t,•s of tho 
l'Pgulations imp~>:-.l'llllpon danget·oth industries by part. of tlwm, nntl 
found sa l11tary lll effect ; what t lw u ppmpria te means of insu rirw the 
better exel'ution of protective lahor laws and what the laws go1·e1: 1ing 
tlu•llntll's of labor ""PC<'tors; and what the <IPsirahilitr of estahlish
in,g .intrn~atioual .r<•por~s by lahor otlices an<l the compiiation of labor 
5lat"t·ll'S mlcrnatronalm Sl'opc. ' 
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CONGRESS OF PARIS, 1900. 

The ~ong-r<'Ss of Paris (.July 2;i-2fl, 1900) was orgnniz~cl through 
the <'lforts of Professors C'anwes ancl,Jny from the membership of the 
four committees which were formed, following the Brussels C'on
gr<"Si; of 18!J7, described nbo1·e, for the purpo•e of prom<>ting the cs
tahlishmNlt of an international association fot· the protection of 
l:ohor. The purpose of the congT<'Ss was not to Hndertak~ a new dis
Cih<>ion of the principle of intencntion by law in lalmr contracts as 
this subject ha<l been thoroHghly gone into at the Brnssels Confer
l'llee, but rather to discuss the way:< and means hy which this inter
wntion could he hrought abo11t, since it was generally agree,] that the 
dHties as well as the interests of the nations required international 
legislation for labor protection. The chit>f agency needed to achie1·e 
this result, it was felt, was the creation of an international labor office, 
which was adYocated at BrHssels in lS!Ji. This idt>a had taken firm 
hold since that time and important national group;; lun·ing as their 
ohj!'ct the formation of such an as.."'ciation had heen formed. 

The condition nttacht>d to pm·ticipation in the Con!!l'e"s was the 
same as that lnirl<lown by the Trarle-l'nion Cung•·ess of Zurich, three 
.wars earlir·r (pp. Gli to GS), whieh stipulat<•rl the recognition of 
the JH'inciple of the right of the Slat<"s to interft•re in protecting 
labor. Dclr•gates were 'cut by tlw following States: Ketherlands, 
Pussia, United States, Austria, Belgium, nnd 1\fexico. 

Among the lt•aders pres.mt were sueh lll<'ll as Baron 1·on Ber
lep>•:h. forme•· :\Iinistl'r of Cmumerl'e, ( lcrmany; Leon llour~o.>'{'ois, dep
uty, Chamher of D<•puties, Frnuce; Prof. Lujo Drentnno, of the Uni
_...,-.,il,l' of :\Iuuich; Adolfo .-\h·an•z Buylla, prof .. ,or of law at the 
l'ni1·er,ity of 01·iedo, Spain; ,John ll. Clark, Colmnhin University; 
Ilt•doi' llenis, l'nin•rsity of Brnssels, men.Ix·r Frem·b Chamber of 
l>t•puties; Paul Deschancl, pn•sidcnt Fr<'ll<'h Chnmber of Deputies, 
Paris; Emile Durklwim, of the Uniw•·sity of Bordeaux; RichardT. 
Ell· Uni1·ersit•· of 'Yiseonsin; Aehilll' Loria, l'ni1·ersity of Padua,· . , .. ' 
Enwst l\Iahaim, Unin•rsity of Liege; Lueienlllarch, Census Dil'ision, 
Ollil'e of Labor, Paris; ({eorgcs mn Mayr, Unin•rsity of l\Iunich; 
Kyssens, former J.\Iinistl'r of Labor, Belgium; von Phillippo1·ich, Uni
l'l'rsitl· of Yit•mut; Paul Pic, Unin•rsily of Lyon; H. Scherrer, presi
dt•nt ~f the Congi'<'SS of Zurich, 1SD7; Gusta1·e Sehmoll<·r, Uni1·ersity 
of Berlin; Ju]l's Sit·gfriPd, former Ministct· of Connncrce. Fmnee; 
'\'erner Smnhart, Uni,·e•·sity of llreslau; M. '"·F. Trenh, director of 
the Cent mal Bureau 1·or Social<' A•h·ie.<cn, Amstt'l'<lam; E. Yander
nlde, Chnmhrr of l><•puties, Bt·lgiulll; Emile '\'ax1willer, chil'f of 
t1w Oflice of Lahor. Ht•lgium; Sidm•y 1\'c!Jb, Lonrlon; Bl•alrice Webb, 
Lon <I on ; Ca ,..-0 11 D. 1\'right, Dt•pn•·t IIH'IIt of Lahr)l', 1\"ash i ngt on. 
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No papers were read by the American delegates nor did they take 

Part in the discussions but Mr. W. F. Willoughby was a member of. 
' . I the committee appointed to draft the constitution of the Internat10na . 

Association for Labor Legislation. 
The repn;sentative from Italy, Signor Luzzatti, uttered on this 

occasion a significant declaration 1 with reference to labor conditions 
in his country: 

I come from a country where industry Js only just beginning "to den•l.op. I 
should be thankful if you could, by means of a compelle intrare, give us an lm~ 
petus In the direction of progress. I should be thankful If you could gl\'e to 
Italian ·workmen by international legislation that protection which national 
legislation does not afford them. 

DecisiYe results can only be attained by way of international legislation. I 
have often urged the prohibition of night work in cotton mills; the reply has 
always been: Willingly, but first let It be lntrodncl-<1 in the neighboring Stutes 
which compete with us. Try to bring it about by way of international legis-
lation. • 

I have no doubts that In future, together with, or indeed suppl~mentary to, 
our commercial treaties, we shall have labor treaties. In such treaties, we 
shall include provisions tending to level up conditions of exchange. 

J<''inally, I feel I must give my opinion that all our attempts will remain us a 
thing incomplete if we are not capable of quickening them with the wnrmth of 
human solidarity. Especially in the realm of social questions one Is continu
ally constrained to thinlt of the beautiful saying that really fruitful thoughts 
always 8pring from the heart. 

The work outlined for the congress consisted of the consiuem t ion 
of four things-the legal limitation of the length of the workday, 
the prohibition of night work, the inspection of labor, and the forma
tion of a union or international association for the legal protection of 
labor. In the discussions it was denied that any expectation was en
tertained of realizing by international agreement a Utopia of com
plete unification of protective law; it was rather expected that greater 
similarity of such laws would gradually .evolve. As to the deter
mination of a maximum workday it was declared that the consensus 
of opinion of past congresses seemed to favor a period of 11 hours 
conditional on its gradual reduction to 10 hours· night work with 

1 0 ' ' the usua reservatwns, was condemned; labor inspection was defined 
as an essential institution, capable of further del'elopment with re
spect to the establishment of permanent relations between its oflices in 
differe_nt countries,. n~d o_f augmentation, notably by the ad1Jition of 
penaltiCs, the speciahzahon of functions, and the inclusion of in
spectors representative of the rank and file of labor. 

T_he creation ?f a~ official international office was oppose<] as con
du~Ive to comph?atwns undet· the excessi1·e burden of responsibility 
which would be Imposed by the superintendence of political, indus-

, CongrP11 lntca·natlonnl pour In prot .. ctlon Jl.gulc dl'a travnllleura t n. 1' 1 Le 
lalnKl!e Social du 2::; au 28 Juillet, 1000. Uapports el compte l'endu anu'1,."11

110
', d·•·~,"o'cco, 

l'al'IB, 1001, p, 4~8. que t l!lcl 
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trial, and commercial relations of international consequence; but a 
prin1te office being deemed permissible and desirable, the matter was 
settled by providing for the formation of the International Associa
tion for Labor Legislation. 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR LABOR LEGISLATION.' 

The International Labor Office was established at B.asel, :May 1, 
1901. The idea of establishing such an office originated in Switzer
land, and was an outgrowth of the agitation for labor regulation 
through internutional agreements, which at the time of formation 
of the association had extended over a period of 25 years. Although 
these efforts at internationnl regulation began in 1876, it was not until 
1889 that the definite proposal to form an international labor office 
for the purpose of receiving and transmitting reports in regard to 
carrying out international conventions, of studying the development 
of labor legislation, and of publishing the results of these studies, 
was made before the Swiss Federal Council. This ancl subse
quent proposals along the same line which were brought before the 
Bl'rlin conference of 1890 (seep. 118), and which, as has been seen, 
were also advocuted by the Zurich and Brussels conferences of 1897 
and by other labor conferences, fuiled to produce immediute results. 
In a message of J anuury 16, 1897, the Swiss Federal Council declared 
that one grent power and oue Stnte of lesser importance were in favor 
of crenting such a burenu, and thnt two other Stutes were not opposed 
in principle but believed the time was not opportune for such a move, 
while the other States for vnrious reasons were either opposed to it or 
undecided. This opposition was reflected in the deliberations of the 
Congress of Brussels at which the finn! decision favored a pri,•ntely 
crcntcd ;nternationullubor office, which would in the course of time, 
as it showed its value, become semiofficiul in churacter and receive 
recognition and aid from the different Goveruments. It wus belieYed 
also by the delegates to this conference that a lnbor ofli"ce formed in 
this way, while it could not enact obligntory regulutions, would never
theless hu,·e such influence upon public opinion that it could deter
mine future governmental policy to a gre1tter extent than would be 
possible if it were luunp11red in its liberty of action by the necessity 
of each Goverument giving consideration to the responsibilities it 
was assuming. 

A conference of the four committees which were formed to con
sider this question following the Brussels conference was culled to 

1 ~'he prluciJlnl sources nrc the publlcutlons of the nssoclntloo ~nd Its natlonnl branches; 
also:, L'AHsocintlon lnt(>rontlonale pour In protC'l'tlon lf.gnlc dcs trn\•nllleurs, pnr Maurice 
AlfllHKil (In lt~vue )>olltique et purlemt>ntuirc, Paris, Nov. 10, 1904): The tntel·nntional 
lubor oftlee In UuKl'i, 'by Stephan Bauer (In Eeonomlc Journnl, London, 1903. vol. 13, 
pp. 438-4':13; L'Officc luternntlonnl du trnvnll, HOD orgunhmtlon l!t son but, Zurich, 1901, 
ao pp.) 
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mt'<'t at Paris during the Paris Exposition of 1900. The by-laws of 
the Int~rnationnl Association drawn up by Ernest Mahaim and prc
smt~d by the Belgian committee were adopted at this meeting and 
a s<•er~tary and a temporary committee a ppoi.nted. 

The association itself is composed of all persons and societies ad
hei~ng to tbe objects of the association and paying the annual dues 
of 10 francs ($1.93), and is under the direction of a committee com
posed of members from the Yarious countries "IThich haYe been nd
mitted to representation, as pr<wided in article 7" of the constitution. 
The bureau or .gowming ho:n·d of the labor office, consisting of a 
president, a ,·ice president, and a genN·al secretary, is selected from 
among the members of the association and performs it• executive 
functions. The office is located at Basel, Switzerland. 

The office work is performed by a director, who is the geneml secre
tary of the association and is appointed by the intel"llational commit
tee, an assistant secretary, a clerk, and a translator, each appointed 
by the bureau, and occasional help employed by the dit-ector. 

The office being semiofficial in character is supported in part by 
contributions \·oted by some of the countries repr<'Hented in the asso
ciation. 'Vhile 25 countries have established national branches of the 
International Association only 19 contributed public funds to its sup
port in 1913. Seven conferences ha Ye bpen held by the association. the 
lntest in Zurich in 1912, in which offi~ial reprt>sentntil•es of 22 ('~lin
tries pmticipated. 

GENEB.,\L MEETINGS OF THE DELEGATES-INTERSATIOSAL ASSOCIATION FOR 
LAnOR LEGlSLATIOJ\.1 

. 
Otficial rrpresenta-

lion. 
Nntiooal sectlmu represen-

tation. 
To!al 

Number. Place. Dnte. number 
Numher Number Number Number Number or 
of G<rr- or<:oY- or or having delegates. 

emmrnts. ernment natJono.l dell'gntcs. \"oUng 
delegates. £Cctloru. right. 

------------
First. .... BrLo:;l'l •• ••••••••••••••• 1001 • • 7 .. .. .. &oond ... c 0101010 .•••••••••• - ••• 
Third .... Tiu..'><'l •.••••.•••••••.•• 

1!102 II 21 '1! ... 42 .. 
Fourth. .. Gt'IIC\"Jl ••••••••••••••• 

100< 10 15 •n 40 33 '" Fifth ..... t!:o:: ::::::::::::: 
1006 10 13 '16 "' .. 78 

Bh::tb .••• "'" " 24 '1G 73 61 07 lUIO 13 "' 'IG 00 116 Scnmth .. Zurich •...••.•.••...•. 1912 70 

"' 47 ... 118 .. 1 ... 

1 Com llf'.d from the ori Ina! ft . P . ~;: port. o! the tnel'tfngs. ThrS!' fl h 1·--rountmg ortho lL-.ts of dclrptes J!h·en In tho reports Tt d gures ll.\'0 ..._,.n n~certo.lnGd by n cnroru 
slatemrnt mndc up by the o!llce itself nnd rioted j · 1 my o not ngroc in OVf'ry case with the talmlllted 

J Including dclcgntcs representing the ur.y Sec. n 1 10 rt>porl of the seventh deh•gatcs' mootJug. 

T~1e work ~f the I~temati~ual Assc.ciation for Labor I.egislation 
mn) be desci!bed as mtet·nahonal coopct·ation in ti1 11 ti" d 

bl" · f e co ec on an 
pu w~!lon o ~h.e labor laws of nll co~mtries, in the investigntion of 
mrlustun~ con<l1tl0n:' nn? the shHI~· of mdustrial problems, and in t11e 
fom~ulatwu of leglslatwn bns~d ou sneh investigntion and stndy. 
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The association works not only through its international conferences, 
which are held biennially, bnt continuously through its central organ· 
ization, the Internationnl Labor Office at Basel, Switzerland, and its 
affiliated national sections. Its most important activity is the publi
cation of a buletin, which is normally a monthly publication, though 
actually severn! months are usunlly run into one issue, in German, 
French, and English. The bulletin contains the text of new labor 
Ia ws, together ''"ith a record of legislati,·e proceedings and the changes 
in ndministrntin methods. 

The lines of its worlt are determined primal"ily at its biennial 
meetings, where representatiYes of ail the national sections take part. 
The plans of its investigations are worked out by the International 
Labor Office. It is the function of the international office, working 
through the various sections, to amass a.nd classify information. This 
it does by calling upon the sections to draw up reports. These reports 
furnish the basis of discussion and action at the biennial meetini!S, 
and supply a most valuable body of information in regard to in
dustrial conditions in the important industl"ial countries. 

The range of subjects to which the association has already giYen 
attention has been deliberately limited because of the belief that ef· 
fective results could thus more readily be secured. Discussion of three 
subjects before the association has already resulted in international 
treaties. These are prohibition of the night work of women; prohibi
tion of the use of white phosphon1s in the manufacture of matches; 
nn<l insurance of workmen against accidents. 

The other leading subjects of study and action on the part of tho 
association have been regulation of the employment of children; pro
hibition of the night work of young persons; regulation of the use of 
industrial poisons, especially lend; administration of labor laws and 
factory inspection; legal limitations of the working day. 

FIRST DELEGATES' MEETING, BASEL, SEPTEMBER 2'7. 28, 1901.1 

The ''orlr of organization ns outlined nbo,·e was completed by the 
lirst clel~gntos' lllecting of national sections. This lirst meeting is 
known as the "Constituent Assembly of the International Associn· 
tion for Labor L~gislation." Delegates attended from seven coun
trit•s--Austria, Belgium, Frunce, Germany, Itnly, Netherlands, and 
Switzerland, in which national sections had been constituted. Four 
countries--France, Italy, Netherlands, and Switzerland-sent official 
representati ,·es. 

A careful study of the proceedings of these meetings revenls the 
fact that in their resolutions and discussions were laid the fonn· 
dntions for imp011ant ltlbor laws which hnve since been adopted by 

1 Summnrlcs ot tho gencrul meetings of the llt'lrgatcs nre gh·cn in Ln protcctioual 
lnteroatlonale ouvlere, par L. Cbntclalo, Paris, 1908, pp. 94-130. 
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the se¥eral nations. The now fairly general acceptance of the prin
ciple of the equal treatment of foreigners and citizens in the social 
insurance laws of a country may be cited as an example. Another 
subject touched upon in the discussion of certain of the delegates and 
destined to assume larger proportions in later years, was that of 
1·egulating the recruiting of young Italian emigrant laborers, which 
was an evil particularly prevalent in France. 

SECOND DELEGATES' MEETING, COLOGNE, SEPTEMBER 23, 24, 1902. · 

The next year the second delegates' meeting of the association was 
held at Cologne. Forty-four delegates sent by 12 national sections, 
besides 21 official representatives of 11 European powers, constituted 
an attendance that was very encouraging as contrasted with the offi
cial representation accorded by only four powers in the year previous. 
The assembly confined its labors chiefly to two topics-the night 
work of women and the use of white phosphorus and lead in industry. 
The principal obstacle encountered in dealing with the first question 
was the disagreement as to just what exceptions, if any, to the gen
eral prohibition of night work to females were feasible. In disposing 
of this matter the convention resorted to the expedient of appointing 
a commission to discover through study of the various factors enter
ing into the problem the measures best adapted to the effective pro
hibition of such labor and the progressive cancellation of exceptions 
permitted. Similar provision was made for the investigation of 
measures to abolish. the use of white prosphorus in industry and to 
suppress as far as possible the use of white lead. As a means to this 
end it was resolved to bring pressure to bear upon State and local 
authorities for the elimination of the use of lead in establishments 
under their jurisdiction. During the ~ollowing ye~r the results of 
the investigations in question were published. 

French and Italian delegates at the meeting entered into informal 
negotiations upon the.subject of a Franco-Italian labor treaty but 
no definite decision in the matter was reached at this time. ' 

COMMISSION MEETING AT BASEL, SEPTEMBER 9-11, 1903. 

The comm~ssion to which the task of making the researches noted 
had been asSlgned met for conference in Basel in 1903. In order to 
arrive at some real and practical outcome of the much-discussed 
questions conce~ning the night work of women it asked the Swiss 
!ederal Co~ncil to. urge the nations to acquiesce and participate 
m anoth~r m~rnatwnal conference, the aim of which should be 
t~ ~~ th1s e~Il put .u?~er t!1e ban of effective international pro
hibitiOn. '!his. prolubihon, m the mind of the committee, should 
fi~d exc~ph~n m such. unavoi~able exigencies as fire, flood, explosion, 
OI oth~I accident, or nnpendmg loss of perishable products, such as 
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fruit or fish. In dealing with the subject of industrial poisons the 
commission requested the Swiss Federal Council to undertake the nec
essary diplomntic action for summoning an international conferenc1 
before which the question of prohibiting by international conventior, 
the use of white phosphorus in the match industry might be laid. 
The regulation of the use of \vhite lead and its compounds was 
deemed a subject also worthy of treatment by such a conference; 
moreover) it was held to be the plnce of the national sections to pur
sue energetically the elimination of the use of white lead products in 
painting. 

In accordnnce v.:ith this request the Swiss Federal Council extended 
an invitation (Dec. 30, 1904) to the various powers for another inter
national conference, and reP,.resentatiYes of 15 European countries 
met on May 8, 1905, for a nine days' consideration of international 
labor problems. 

On April 15, 1904, Frnnce and Italy signed the first of a series 
of treaties looking toward reciprocal protection of laborers of the 
one country within the territory of the other. The example thus set 
created an important departure in international diplomacy. 

THIRD DELEGATES' MEETING, BASEL, SEPTEMBER 26, 27, 190., 

In the same year occurred the third general assembly of the Inter
national Association, convened at Basel, with 10 powers officially rep
resented besides the usual delegatioi1s from nntional sections. The 
progrnm presented five principnl topics for consideration, viz, the 
material and financinl resources of the International Labor Office, pro
hibition Of industrinl poisons, regulation of the night work of wo
men and young people, the relation of labor legislation to home lnbor, 
and lastly the problems of social insurance. The five questions were 
assigned to as many different committees, which proceeded to consider 
lind report upon them. 

The committee on the resources of the International Labor Office 
reported a deficit in the treasury, and asked new subsidies from the 
Stutes to meet the need. · 

The committee on industrial poisons reported the fuct that anony
mous philanthropists had donated 25,000 franes ($4,825) ItS prize 
monev to be distributee) to those who in competition suggested the 
best .;,ethods of overcoming the dungers of lead poisoning .. The com
mittee maintained that the question should be studied with reference 
to each industrial g•·oup by which lead was used, e. g., manufucturers 
of lend colors, painting establishments, makers of certnin electrical 
ins(J·uments, printing and publishing, plumbing, stonecutters, dyers, 
(;k. in order that there might be worked out for each group the 
restrictions, regulntions, or prohibitions necessary to guard the well
being of the laborer. In the puinting industry, for exumple, it urged 
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severe measures to compel in all instances possible the substitution of 
·less harmful materials for lead products. And finally, in concluding 
its resolutions, it recommended, as a pniliniinary measure for effec
tive resistance to the employment of industrial poisons in general, a 
careful classification by experts of all such poisons upon the basis of 
the seriousness of the disease produced and that the list be given wide 
publicity when completed. 

The committee on night work of young people found abundant 
material out of which to construct a program of investigation. 

The committee on home labor desired each national section to 
report upon certain designated phases of the problems inherent in 
home labor and its relation to labor legislation. The subject of the 

•invest-igation of home industries had been suggested at the meeting 
of the special commission in Basel the year before. 

The other committee was charged with the examination of the topic 
of social insurance. The principles adopted by the assembly were 
that insurance law applicable in a given case ought to be that of the 
place of the industry giving employment, and that distinctions should 
not be drawn between beneficiaries of social insurance because of 
their nationality, domicile, or residence. The national sections were 
asked to fnrnish reports to the office before the nPxt general assembly 
of the aswciation, which would throw light upon the means of put· 
ting these principles into operation in each country as well as intet·
nationally. The position taken by the conference upon this point iR 
noteworthy. It adhered to the position that the topic of workmen's 
insurance and the right of the laborer to indemnity if incapacitated 
by accident was not confined to the domain of private law, and hence 
was not by its very nature excluded from international treatment. Tl11~ 
question of the equality of foreignet'S and citizens under insunmcll 
laws had been for a long time a debated issue. The solution which wa>-1 
gradually being accepted is indicated by the fuct that in this 6111110 

year, 1904, ~tal! signed three treaties with as mnny Govemment.~, in 
each of wh1ch 1t wns mutually agreed, in l'espect to accident insur
ance, t? inws~i?ate means of bringing into effect the reciprocal 
protection of c1~1zens_ of_ one. country working in the territory of an
o.ther. That th1s prmctple 1s wholly susceptible of application bas 
smee been a~ply-~roved by a succession of treaties on the subject. 

~ef~re ~djour~nng, the assembly extended to the national sections 
an mv1tat1on to mclude among their studies a speciul investigation of 
the question of the limitation of the length of the workday. · 

FOURTH DELEGATES' ~EETING, GENEVA, S!!PTEMBER 17-lt, 1906. 

~fter an interval o! two years the association held its fourth g~t),. 
umg o? Septem?er 21, lVOG, at Geue,·a, with 78 delegates present and 
10 nat10ns officmlly t·epresented. 'I'I d" 1ose sen mg delegates were 
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Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, 
Netherlands, Sweden, and Switzerland. Since its last meetina 4 new 
national sections had been added, making a total of 12 such b~anches 
of the organization. The additions were: ( 1) British section. estab
lished in 1905; (2) American section, established in 1905; (3) Danish 
secti?,n, established in 1906; ( 4) Spanish section, established in 1906. 
· The financial status of tl1e association was found to he satisfactory, 
expenses being more than met by contributions and State subventions. 
Standing at the l1ead in tl1is respect wus Switzerland, which in the 
years 1904-l!J07 contributed over 7,000 frnncs ($1,351) more than its 
nearest rival, Germany, and over 15,000 francs ($2,89J) more than 
its next nearest rival, France. 

]'he sum of 4,000 francs ($772) was ,·oted to aid in the publication 
of an English issue of the Bulletin of tl1e International L"lbor Office. 
The subsidy was accorded for two years only and on condition that 
any supplementary expense be met by the national sections. Since 
1906 the English Bulletin l1ns made its 1·egnlar appearance concur
rently with the French and German editions. 

The assemb!y followed the custom of dh·iding into sections, to 
each of which some special topic was assigned, the chief subjects 
de.<ignated for consideration being (1) child labor, (2) industrial 
poisons, (3) night work for young persons, (4) maximum duration 
of workda~·, ( 5) home work, ( 6) insumnce. 

The re;;olutions adopted by the meeting authorized the bureau of 
the association to tender thanks in t11e name of the a.ssociation to tho 
Yarious Go,·ernmcnts which signed the Bern Con,·entions and to con-· 
g•·atulnte the Swi>s Federal Cotmcil upon the notable outcome of its 
efforts; they nlso culled upon the sections to inform the bureau as to 
the measures taken in ench country in the administration of labor 
legislntiou, and recommended the issunnce of a questionnaire by ilie 
office to obtain information with which to elabornte a comparative re
port on the subJ·ect · moreo,•N· both the office and tl1e sections were 

' ' . . ftJ m·ged to undertake a similut· task in the further investtgatwn o 1e 
question of cltild labor. 

F!'on the topic of night work of JOung workers, ~h~ _resolntions 
specified eight particular points: (1) the genernl prolubttlon o_f ?~ch 
Work to young peroons under eighteen; (2) i~ absolute proh~1t1on 
up to the ago of 14; (3) exceptions nbove 14m _cases of exc~ptio?al 
necessity in industrit•s where ·mnterinls am subject to deter10rnt10n 
nnd loss; (4) its totnl Jll·ohibition in public honscs, hotels, nnd sales 
estnblishmcnts; ( 5) the ·provision for a minimum night's rest of 11 
hours, inchl!lill'' in C\"erv cusc the hours from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m.; (6) 
trle permission ~0 mnkc ·certnin exceptions in the transition ~·om old 
to new regulations; (7) the dcsimbility of having the. ~r1ous ~n
fot·•·ement of inspection; (8) the institution of a commiSSwn to lll-
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vestigate the ways and means of realizing the above and to report 
thereon within two years, each section having the privilege of nomi
nating two delegates for the commission and of designating such ex
perts from among employers and employees as should assist in. the de
liberations. No suggestion as to the means of execution was advanced 
as respects the first seven points and in the case of the eighth provi
sion was merely made for the appointment of a commission further to 
investigate the matter. 

The maximum duration of the workday was deemed to be a subject 
upon which definite conclusions should be reached for the conserva
tion of the physical well-being and proper moral standards of em
ployees. As a means to this end and in order to be in a position to 
pronounce upon the utility of international conventions upon the sub
ject, the bureau was called upon to institute inquiries upon the length 
of the workday and the effects of its reduction. 

Witlt regard to home labor, the sections were urged to request 
their Governments to take measures to compel employers to register 
home workers and to give precise information as to the scale of 
wages in operation. Means were then to be adopted to insure wide 
publicity of such information. The extension of labor inspection and 
social insurance to home work, the vigorous application of health 
regulations to insanitary conditions under which such labor may be 
performed, the effective organization whenever needed of trade
unions, consumers' leagues, etc., were all measures recommended by 
the resolutions upon the topic. Fmthermore, the bureau was directed 
to ascertain, in collaboration with a subordinate commission, the 
branches of industry in the home the products of which entered into 
the competition of the world market and the prevailing conditions 
in those branches in eac;h country, and the divisions of such industry 
most urgently demandmg reform by reason ·of excessive length of 
the. w~rkday, especially for women and children, insufficient wages, 
periodic unemployment, and the want of insurance against sickness. 

Upon the subject of industrial poisons, the office was urged to facil
itate the execution of the measures recommended at the third assem
bly of the assoc;iati?~ and to have the sections appoint experts to 
make necessary mqtnries and prepare, before January 1 1908 reports 
on better means of combating lead poisoning in the ma~ufactnre and 
use of lead colors both in the ceramic and printing industries. These 
r?ports were to be sent to the International Office. The Dlltional sec
ti?~s. were further urged to report before March 1, 1008, on the pro
hibitton ?f. t!te use of lead colors, indicating for each country whether 
the ~rolnbition was by law or by administrative order and whether it 
applied only to public works or·more particularly to privnte works .. 
1he report should ~ls.o. contain informntion regnrding the conse
quences of such prolubthon as well as the results which haul been nt-
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tained by the use of leadless colors. The bureau was to appoint a 
commission of three experts to prepare from the lists furnished by 
the experts w horn the sections had appointed a final list of the more 
important industrial poisons classified in the order of the seriousness 
of the malady they caused. This was in execution of a measure re
so!Yed at the assembly two years before; the whole question, aside 
from the Bern Conventions, seemed to stand just about where it had 
stood then. 

The hope was expressed that the powers not adhering to the Bern 
Com•ention prohibiting the use of white phosphorus in the match in
dudry would see their way clear to do so, and the sections were 
charged to work energeticnlly for such prohibition. 

The resolution on workmen's insurance rested upon the principle of 
the equality of foreigners and nationals before the law; the associa
tion intimated its dependence upon the reports of the sections to as
certain to what degree it would be possible to realize this equality in 
insurance regulation by international agreement. It had already 
been partially realized by accident insurance treaties between Luxem
burg and Belgium (April 15, 1905); France and Belgium (February 
21, 1906); France and Italy (June 9, 1906); France and Luxemburg 

. June 27, 1906) ; also in voluntary national enactments, e. g., those of 
the German Federal Council under dates of 1901, 1905, and 1906. 
The formulntion of internationnl trenties and conventions, the modifi
cation of existing law and the passage of new legislation, were ad
vanced as possibilities to be duly considered and striven for in so far 
ns they promoted the application of this principle, for its realiza
tion in national lnw would be a step toward its incorporation into in
ternational law. Reports were to be made by the sections at the next 
meeting upon various phases of tl1e subject. 

The information fumished the association by the different national 
sections, especially with respect to the enuctment and execution of 
lnbor legislation us a result of internutional agreements, could, under 
the skillful handling of the burcuu, be mude to pnrtuke of the nature 
of a ~unction; St\Ch at least seemed to be the hope of the assembly. 
The nssocintion did not believe the time hud as yet come to lnunc4 
more international conventions; for, not only hud those just signed 
at Bern to be fully tried, but ngitution·as to the foregoing problems 
had to become of sufficient extent und intensity to wnrrnnt such a 
step. Consequently the delegntes hesitated "to recommend further 
advanced measures of internntionullubor legislation. 

Results of the International P1·ize Contest Concerning Lead Pois
oning.-Shortly after the adjournment of this assembly the announce
ment was mnde of the results of the prize contest for the best h·eatises 
upon the subject of tJ1e prevention nnd !"eduction of lend poison-

1434,15"-20-Bull. )20s-7 
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i.ng, which httd been. made possibre by reason of the gift already 
referred to. Announcement of this contest had been 1nade by the 
rotnmission on industrial poisons at the third meeting of the nsso
~iation (190!), and the conditions of competition had been published 
June 10, 1905. Altogether 63 monogrfl phs under >nrious disguiseu 
titles were submitted, some of which proved to be worthy of wide 
i:ir.-ulation and made valuable contributions to. the movement for 
overcoming the evils resulting from the use of white lead and its 
compounds in industry. Seven essays were. recognized to be of suffi· 
cient merit to warrant the gi,·ing of prizes. The first two prizes went 
to lllessrs. Boulin and Ducrot. These were published by the Freud~ 
Gm·ernment in its factory inspection bulletin. The German prize 
essay of Richard }luller was published by Fischer of Jena. The 
titles of the three essays in question are as follows: (1)' Les fonderies 
de plomb, par }!. Boulin;1 (2) La saturnisme dans Ia typographie, 
par 1\L Ducrot; • (3) Die Bekampfllllg der Bleibrefahr in Bleihiitten. 
von Rich. Muller.• The four other prize wi.nnet'S were K. Hand,, 
Vienna, Austria; Schulz, Kiel, Germany; and Th. Sommerfeld, Be~
lin, Germany. Twenty-s~ others receh·ed honorable mention or haJJ 
their works recom.mendec1 for pnrclu!se. The ess»ys of these \\"er~ 
later edited in a single ~ompilation at the direction of the Interna
tional Labor Office by Dr. Leymann,. of Wiesbaden, Germany. onder 
the title: "Die Bekii.mpfung der Bleigefahr in: der Industrie." • In 
no mse did the international office assume responsibility for the sug
gestions made or conclusions reached by the authors. 

FIFTJI DE~EGATES• MEETING, LUCERNE, SEPTEMBER 28-SO. 1908. 

Tl1e fifth delegates' meeting of the International Association was 
held at Luc~rne. Its. discussions continued lind enlarged upon topics 
of the p~e~t?us meetml?'. The fact that its deliberations dwelt n pun 
the prohtbttton of the ntght work of young persons and the limitation 
of the day work of women iS significant since these principles were in 
R few years (1913) to form the basis of outlines for new international 
eonwntions. A new topic specificnlly introduced was that of recom
mending nnd definiRg an eight-hour shift for ~vorkmen in coni mines. 
The suceeding assembly, in 1910, dealt with the snme matter nncf de
fined the length of such a shift as extending from the time when the 
fit·•t man left the surfac~ to d<'f;cend into the mine nntil tJ\e time when 
fht> first man completed his return to the sm·fitce at tJ1 1 · f 
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The resolutions dra.wn up at the pFevious meeting in 1!J06 on home 
w01·k were reaffirmed. TI1e wretched condition~ aswciated with that 
work \Ycre attributed chiefly to the insufficient wages pu.id, and it was 
decided to study the question of the organization of wage boards to 
soh·e the difficulty. The question of international nPgotiations with 
reference to. the regulation of IaLor in the embroidery trade was also 
considered, as were the problems. of suppressing the usc of lead paint 
in interior finish and restricting the us~ of lead glazes in the ceramic 
industry. Other matters that were <li~cusscd included the protection 
of workers in the printing trades and jn cai&ons, the preparation 
of a. list of industrial poisons, and the treatment of foreigners 
in case of accident. Tiw resolutions on these subjects, on that of 
child labot', and on other topics, were reaffirmed in subsequent as-. 
semblies, whose resolutions summed up all of importance included in 
those of this assembly, added to them, and produced more practical 
results. 

Between 1907 and 1909 the iuternnt.ional movement seemed to 
lug. In the yeuv 190G it had reached a high-water murk, but there
after practical results failed to follow in as rapid succession. Signa· 
tories of the Bern Conventions were tardy in ratifying them. No im
portant labor treaty wus signed in the year 1008. By uno, howeYer, 
it had become evident that t11e Bern Com·cntions were going to be a 
success, and nil phases of the mm·ement recei,·ed a ,;gorons treatment 
at the sixth delegates' ntcetiug hel(I at Luguno in that year. 

SIXTH DELEGATES .. MEETING. l.tJGANO. SEPTEMBER 21-28. 1'910. 

Sixteen nntionui sectioM and 13 Governments were repL"esented at . 
this meeting, which htulanuttenW.nce o:f 115 dl'legates;. The delel!ntes 
of the American section were Dt·. tuul Mrs. John.H. Am1rews, P~of. 
Farnum, Dr. L. K. Frankel, nnd Dr. Helen L. Sum net·. ()ommissioner 
Churles P. Neill represented the Federal Government. Han W. L. 
Ma.ckenzie 1\:ing, ::\Iinister of L .. bor, repFesented· Canada. 

The constit11tiens of two· new sections, in Sweden and Norway, 
respectively, were approved. 

The usual procedure of separating inta committL>es for the collilid
eration of special topks wus followed. '.l'he dis~ussion of subjeets in
trodtwed in fon·ner assetublies rei .. ted in part to industrial poisons, 
home work, the nl'tximum worlul~>y, the tJri.nciple of the equal trent
ment of forci.,ners UJld eitiz ... ns in rcg~trd t() social insmt•~tncc, the 
methods of n<hniuit;tering h•bor mw~, a1:1d child labor. Codes t"l'gu
l .. tin" in dd<til the hv.,ienk eonditions of woFk in ceramic in<lus-

b .b 

tries, p-rinting· shops ami type fuumbies, and caissoms, were adoptetl,. 
tob"'thcr with resolutions adn>enting wage oooll"ds to regulate hom& 
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work, similar to those provided by the British act of 1910. The 
trade of machine-made embroidery, where carried on as a home in
dustry, ;eceived special attention in matters pertaining to the regu
lation of working hours. Measures for i!Jcorporating into interna
tional conventions the prohibition of night work of young persons 
and a universal 10-hour day as a standard for women and young 
persons were the most important steps taken. A conference to this 
end met in 1913. The American section was urged not to abate its 
efforts among the various States to bring about the passage of 
health and accident insurance·laws without the discrimination against 
alien workers that had occurred in some State legislation. The 
International Labor Office presented proofs of its first comparative 
report on measures adopted in European countries for labor Ia w 
enforc~ment. As for statutes on child labor, a commission was ap
pointed to prepare a report on the comparative methods of enforce
ment of these in the several countries. 

Topics newly introduced for consideration included labor holidays, 
the protection of railway employees and the prevention of accidents, 
and cooperation with the International Association on Unemploy
ment and the Permanent International Committee of Social Insur
ance (seep. lOG). The question of the reduction of the usual12-hour 
day in continuous processes was made a subject for special im·estiga
tion. At the next delegates' meeting, in 1912, recommendations on 
this matter were precise and definite as the result of a conference that 
had been held shortly before (June, 1912) in London by the com
mission appointed to investigate the subject . 

. Inasmuch as divers operate in foreign waters and on ships of for
eign nations, their trade also was deemed a proper one for interna
tional regulation. Investigation of this question was provided for; . 
but up to the time of the next meeting (1912) little progress had been 
made in the matter. 

The national secHons were to press the prohibition of the use of 
lead paint and colors in interior work, one consequence of which was 
that later the Swiss Federal Council was 1nvited to issue a decree . 
prohibiting the use of lead colors in such work and also establishing 
the regu~~ti~n that in cm~u~erce all such colors should be plainly 
marked, pOisonous, contammg lend." The council was further re
quested .to cons.ider, in any re!l'u~ations issued for the prevention of 
occupatiOnal d1seases, the prmC!ples drawn up by the association 
for the re~lation. of. hygienic conditions in the ceramlc industry, 
type .fo?ndr1es, prmtmg works, and work in caissons. While the 
a~socmbon had not t~ought that caisson work was an occupation suffi
Cle~tly nffe~ted by .mternational competition to render. it a proper 
subject for mternnbonal agreement, it had nevertheless drawn up a 
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series of regulations on the subject, the adoption of which it urged 
b~· individual Stutes. The replY, of t)1e Swiss Federal Council char
acterized efforts of this nature as meriting full recognition and as 
conducive to steady improvement of conditions in general; but it 
i!cclarcd that international rivalry in the domain of the several meas-

. ures recommended was hardly important enough to give rise to inter
national conventions. It then reviewed various Swiss regulations 
for the prevention of occupational diseases, not ignoring defects but 
at the. same tims making obvious the marked improvement of condi
tions in Switzerland, and observing that the more unfavorable condi
tim•s in other countries were hardly to be considered a fair criterion 
of the situation in Switzerland. The council agreed that sufficient 
e?idence had not as yet been ad<luced to prove the necessity of 
nhol ish ing the use of lead colors. 

SEVENTH DELEGATES' MEETING, ZURICH, SEPTEMBER 10-IZ, 191Z. 

The resolutions of the seventh delegates' meeting at Zurich covered 
28 topics. Am"ng the first of these was an expression of welcome to 
a section newly fonnded in Finland, and approval of its constitution. 
The bureau of the association was instructed to cooperate with the 
International Association on Unemployment and Permanent Inter
nutionul Committee of Social Insurance, and with the International 
Home 'Vork Bureau in promoting social reform. It is interesting 
to note that in September of this year four international associa
tions convened at Zurich within a short time of one another and thus 
gave rise to what was known as the "social week" (September 
6-12). Thanks were tendered by the seventh delegates' meeting 
to the Spanish Government for having prohibited the night work 
of women; also, to the Swiss Department of Industry for its inten
tion to recommend to the Swiss Federal Council the convocation of a 
second international conference on labor legislation to meet in 1913; 
to the Federal Government of the United Stutes for prohibiting 
the importation and exportntion of poisonous phosphorus matches 
and imposing a prohibitive tax; to the Government of Mexico for 
similar action; to the Go,·ernments of New Zealand and the Union 
of South Africa for adhering to the Bern Convention prohibiting 
the use. of white phosphorus in the manufacture of matches; to the 
Hungarian Government for the enactment of the same prohibition; 
and to the authors of the official list of industrial poisons, so long 
(since 1904) earnestly desired and now completed and published 
in English, French, Italian, and. Finnish. Plans we~e mad~ for 
the appointment by the various Governments of ~n. mternabonal 
commiRRion of statistical experts to elaborate the prmc1ple to be fol
lowed hy the Stutes in issuing their statistics und reports on labor 
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legislation so as to make possible e¥ery four years the publication 
of a comparati,·e report on labor-law administration. The introduc
tion in all industrinl countries of the principle of the Saturday hnlf 
holiday as a prerequisite to real Sunday rl'St received emphatic 
indorsement. The delegates desired that for women wo1·kers and 
young pcrrons it should be made the subject of :111 international con
vention, and the subcommission collaborating with the bureau on the 
maximum 10-hour work<lny was instructed to consi<lcr this proposi
tion ns wcllnnd to rcpm·t at the next meeting of the association. 

Prog1·ess in the suppre:;:;ion of the use of lead colors in painting 
and interior decorating, resulting from the legislative action of sel:
ernl States, was noted with satisfaction. Furthet· investigation of 
plumbism, especially in the printing and ceramic industries, was 
contemplated with a view to its prevention, and to the conclusion, 
in the case of the cemmic industry, of an international con'l'ention 
restricting the use of lead. The widespread recognition in legis! a
tion on social insurance of the principle of the equality of aliens nnd 
citizens, so faithfully ndvocated by preYiotL> conferences and now 
incorpomted in the legislation of seYeral countries, including J::et·tain 
Stall'S of the American Union, and in many treaties, also pro1·ed 
Yery gmtifying. Other principle' f•n·orcd in this connection wer~ 
the reduetion of insurance benefits paid to foreigners against those 
paid to citizens in proportion only to the State"s contrilmtions to the 
insurance fund, nnd ultimately the preclusion of all necessity for such 
discrimination by the conclusion of international h·eaties: the settlc
nwnt of the claims of insured parties whose residence is ·oubide the 
country of insurance by the payment of n lump sum or bv the tmns
~er ?f the ~·~pita! Yalue ~f the annnity to~~~ institution .;f the recip
lent s domtctl~; nml ~he. msurance of foreigners even in cnse of only 
tempo_rary SOJ~UL'll wttlnn the country. As at the last confet:encc, the 
American section was urged to continue its exertions in securing in 
the various States of the l::nion suitable insurance lnws ll"ninst si •k
ues:' and accident not discrimin~ting agninst foreign Jab.;'r. . c . 

F urthe: procedure was descrtbed in detail to bring about mnny 
other d~str~ble en.ds, am~ng wh_ich mny be mentioned: The eight
hour sltift Ill contmuous mdustnes an<l the renlizution of tl · II · 1 te same, 
~p~cm. Y m stee works, through an international convention; the 
hmitat10n, by the same m~nns, ~f w?rk in glass factories to 56 hours 
per week on an average; mvesllgahons relative t.o 11 It · · r1 · 1 • yg1emc wo ,_ 
mg 'ay Ill dangerous nml unhealthy irniles · the b tt t 
t . f 1 · . • e er pro ec-
ton o t te mterests of rmlroad eULJ.llovees <lo,.k 11-01.J'cl • t 1 J • ' ' • ·s. mmers un-
~e constructors, qunrrymen_, etc., on nn internntional ba~is. the ~boli-
hon of I he custom of exactmg fines thron"h dedn t' · ' 
well · f tJ f · ' "' (• lOllS Ill Wa"eS, US 

ns o. •e sys. tem o. pnymg in ldnd or thron"h ti I t· .,. t'bl 
nt the en I • t ,.. nc s COIII'Cl' ' e 

, lp oyer s s ore, commonly !mown ns "trucki·n.,.". tl t b 
o , lC CS U • 
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li.shmcnt of the pripciple of the. refund of compulsory contributions 
motde to pension or thrift funds, in case of the withurawa.l of the per
son entitled to· such benefits; the alleviation, especially through plfec
th·c administration of minimum rates by wage bonrds, of the uns:ttis
fnctory lot of the hl>me worker; the prevention of ankylostomiasis, 
nnthrnx, and mercuria.l poisoning among worl<ers; proper precnu
tions in handling ferrosilicon; the study oi the best methods of com
piling nrorbidity and mortality statistics in different countries so 
as to arrive at a basis upon which to publish uniform international 
sbitistics of mortality by trades; the regulation of home work in the 
manufacture of Swiss embroidery, and the suppression of evils result
ing from the introduction and continuous operation of automatic em
broidery machines in factories of Germany, Austria, Switzerland. 
Frnncc, the United States, Italy, ancl Russia. These machines had 
L~en more widely put into operation since the last delegates' meeting 
lllld thus inj.ected a new factor· into the embroidery problem. 

Of the abow, the subjects newly introduced as sepamte topics in 
the association's program were tl1e Sa.tm·day half holiday, the pro
i<•ction of dock worlmrs, the truck system :llld dedudions from wages, 
international statistics of morLidity and mortality among working 
classes, 't),e handling of feri·osilicon, and the international pre\·ention 
of anthrax among industriuf workers and of mercurial poisoning in 
fm· cutting and lint making. 

The next meeting of the itssocintion was schedulecl for llern in l!l14, 
n meeting which was never held on account of the war intervening. 

INTERNAT!O:-!Al. FEDERATION FOR THE OBSERVANCE OJ!' 
SIJNDAY.1 

The first internntional congress for the oLsernmce of Sunday rest 
was held in Gcnen\ in 187U. Over 400 delegates were present from 
Switzerluml, Frunce, Enginnd, Germany, Anstrin-Hungou-y. Hollancl, 
Belgium, Itnly, Norway, Spain, Roumania., and the United Stutes. 
Emperor William I of Gcrmnny wns oflicinlly represented by his 
amhussnclor to Switzerland, and there were delegntcs from the Icml
ing rniiway compnnies of Europe, from cluuubers of commerce, nnd 
from philanthropic and lnbor orgunizt\tions. The meeting was cnlled 
by n committee of the Evnngelicnl Alliance, tin() therefore the prc
ilominant note in this and in the subsequent congresses was thnt of 
a proper observance of the day from n religious standpoint, although 
the neeessity for securing to lnboring people tho rest und leisure 
e.<"~ntial to their welfare hns also been recognized. 

The Intemntional Fedemtion for the OLservnnce of Sundny wos 
orgnnized nt the congress of 1876 with the following aims: 2 

, (Titles \'nrv.) Intcrnntlounl Coogr<'ss on Sund11y Rest: Pri:te('('dlngS". 
I Anounh·c (.)~ Ia vic lutcroatlooal<', 1\llG-11. llrUii&.'IH, DP· 1110, 1120. 
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The committee fer the obser'fance of SulJday will end.<'aYor to fur .. J.:;.er -::be 
principle of Sunday rest and the Christlun use of Sunday Jn all cases except 
those of neeessJ"t,. or charity. This cause, at the same time social, humnnltnr
ta.n. and Christian, appears Indispensable to them for the physical, 1nte~~ectunl, 
moral, and religious well-being of citizens and families . . 

Our aim Is to show the public that this Is not nn eccleslustlcnl question, tut 
Christian in the best and most elevated RC>nse of the wor4-thnt is to say, to the 
Interest of human dignity, of ch·U order, and of the public go01l. 

In consequence we exert om·seh·es to oppose all snhjection to unn~essnry 
Sunday work, the opening of offices and stores on Sunday, and also breaking 
the Sabbath, the multiplicity of 11ublic festh·als, academic and other Instruc
tion on Sunday, payment of workers on Saturday evening cr Sunday, and Sun~ 
day military exercises or assemblages of public interest. 

The Fifth Congress, held at Paris in 1889, was under the authori
zation of the French Government and took up the question of Sunday 
rest from the l1ygienic, industriaL and social point of view. Clo3ing 
railroad stations and offices on Sundays and holidays and reduction 
of the number of Sunday freight trains and the partial closing, at 
least, of post offices and telegraph and telephone offices were n1atters 
considered by the congress. It also established a permanent inter
national commission which had for its purpar_,e the gathering of 
information in all the countries on the work and rest of Sunday and 
which was also authorized to arrange for other congresses up~n the 
same basis as this one. The creation in France of a popular league 
for Sunday re-st was advocated. The congress of 1900 at l'aris, 
which was called the Popular French League, organized following 
the congress of 1889, also considered the question entirely from the 
industrial standpoint, as did the congress of 1906. 'l'he British awl 
American congresses have not limited their consideration of the 
question to such an extent. The congress of 1915 at Oakland, Cal.if., 
gave two days to the topic from the industrial point of view, but 
passed o~ly one. resolution dealing with that phase of the subject
a r~solut10n urgmg the observance of Sunday rest upon industry in 
Chma and Japan. The places and dates at which congresses on the 
obse:vance of Su?day ~·est have been held ar" various. The pro
ceedmgs are pubhshed m the language of the country where held. 
The congres.'ieS have been as follows: 

First, Geneva, 1876. 
Second, Bern, 1879. 
Third, Paris, 1881. 
Fourth, Brussels, 1885. 
Fifth, Paris, 1889. 
Sixth, Stuttgart, 1892. 
Seventh, Chicago, 1893. 
Eighth, Brussels, 1897. 
Ninth, Paris, 1900. 
Tenth, St. Louis, 1904. 
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Eleventh, Milan, 1906. 
Twelfth, Frankfort on the Main, 1907. 
Thirteenth, Edinburgh, 1008. 
Fourteenth, Geneva, 1911. 
Fifteenth, Oakland, Calif., 1015. 
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A sumnmry of the proceedings of the eleventh international con
gress, held at l\Iilan, October 29-3i, 1906, gives a fairly complete 
survey of the reforms aimed nt by the various congresses and the 
methods recommended for carrying them out. At this congress Sun
day rest and its relntion to industry were more fully discussed than 
perhaps nt nny other congress. 

The recommendations ·included Sunday rest for newspaper em
ployees, and 52 days of rest annually, falling on Sunday as often as 
possible, for post-office employees .. For countries where such regu
lations do not exist, the following reforms were recommended: Only 
one postal delivery on Sunday, excepting express deliveries; non
delivery and collection of mail nne! money orders, legal documents, 
bankruptcy notices, and parcel post packages (notification to be 
given consignees of the arrival of packages contnining perishable 
goods or marked for immediate delivery, lenving it for them to 
call for such packages within prescribed post-office hours) ; and limi
tation of the opening of post offices on Sunday to two hours, pref
erably in the forenoon. 

For telegmph, telephone, nne! customs serdce the resolutions stipu
lated a rest of 65 dnys per year for the staff, including 39 Sundnyll 
or single days plus two vacations of 13 consecutive days each; an 
international agreement permitting the sending of telegrams on Sun
<lny only in special cases, with rates for either telegraphic or tele
phonic messages on that day made twice ns high as on other days; 
for employees in small offices, n salary sufficient to enable them to _ 

. hire substitutes for a certain number of Sundays per year; nnd the 
adoption, for employees in general, of the principle of nt least 52 
free days annually, one-half of which should fall on Sunday. 

'Vith reference to railway and merchant service, the lust-mentioned 
principle was advocated under the condition that the dnys of Sunday 
rest would nt least be made ns numerous ns possible. As a further 
means to Sunday rest, the authorities concerned in the different 
countries were invited to decree the closing of freight stations except 
for the delivery of live animals; the limitution of the number of 
freight trains to the necessary minimum nnd their operation only 
in pursuance of greut pressure of traffic; no obligation on the part 
of transportation officinls to deliver shipments (the consignees being 
notified nnd privileged to cull for such consignments, especially 
if of perishable nature); the abrogation of nil claims for nondelivery 
of goods on Sunday; the governmental designation of holidays to be 
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reckoned in lieu of Sundays; ·the discontinuance of labor ferlaining 
to workshops, street repai.Ps, the construction of large tunnels, nnd 
other building operations, except in cases of emergency; the exten
sion of the benefits of holidays, in so far as pi:lssible, to employees 
of the merchant ser\'ice as well ns to dock and harbor hands, Hen 
if ships are in port and suspension of their unloading is thereby 
nt>eessitated. 

Or.e of the resolutions abo called fm· Sunday 1·est in the Army aw.l 
Xa'"y as. far as circumstances· permitted, parades being scheduled 
fo•· other days. 

The conference did not wish to be understood as limiting in any 
degree the general obligation of Sunday rest, although it dealt with 
the subject from the industrial standpoint particularly; but inst.,td 

.of tl~.et·eby implying that its obsenance was to be m>ule conterminous 
with the limits of iudustl·y ot• manual labor merely, it rath~r empk•
size<l the principle tllllt such rest constituted an obligation coextetl
sive with eYery class and order of society. At the same time, it ditl 
not fail to recognize that beyond this obligation were duties within 
which justifiable exceptions fell. To illustmte, in some instance Sun
UliY rest might be impossible where weehly rest would be possible, 
e. g., on Snturday; in such case, next to the obligtttion of pmviding 
Sunday rest would come the duty of providing for weekly Saturday 
rest, which, while constituting nn exception to the principle of Sun
d:.y rest, would nevertheless be the next best thing to it, if not eqwtlly 
s•lutary. It was frankly recognized, h<>wever, that circumslanceo 
were bound to exist which W0nld preclude any solution of this char
:.ctet·, and would thus make necessary the invention of othe-r equiva
lents of weekly rest. 

PERMANE.'<"l' INTERNATIONAL COliMITTEE OF SOCIAL 
INSURAN'CE. 

The P~ma~ent Internatioaal Committee of Social Ins~ranee is n 
pu~ely. setentlfic body for the study of the technical problems of 
socutl m~uranee. The congres.<;es do not ordinarily pass resolutions 
e~cept :W't? reference to procedt~re ?r program of study. The prin
eipal Sigmfiea.nee of the org-ann<atwn lies in its opportunities for 
exchange of Ideas. Vahmble contributions to t'-- · · 1 l 

t . f .· ,, - . ,..,. prmcip es· nn( 
prac Ice o socuti msuran~e have b~n p- nt • t tl _,. 

d · d · " """ ~. a >e procl't'ulll!!S 
an . lSSIIe m the publications of the permanent conunittee ~ 

At the first International C I · .., _ . . · ongress. '"' .nbo-r- Ac-c-idents hel<l at 
-< a l"ls m 18~~ a llermnn t . ' ' en comnnttee wus formed to serve as the 
p.e-rmnnent eentl"l.' .,f the mov • · f "t tl . emen. m avor of social inRnrance nnd 
1 wns n.n tort'l.{•d to nrrnn'!'f' fut 
tin Th £ n . ~ . ItT<> rnn!!I'<'Sses nncl to publish It brrlle-

. e o. owmg congresses lmve l:><>en h~ld: Bern, 18!ll; Milan, 
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189-1; Bru>;>;els, 1897; Paris, 1900; Diisseldorf, 1902; Vienna, 1005; 
Home, l!JOS. 

At the second International Congress on Labor Accidents, held at 
Bern in 1S!Jl, the president, Mr. Linder, presented a resolution which 
was unanimously passed by the congress, proYiding that in order to 
make clear the connection between insurance against accidents and 
insurance against general siclmess, disability, and· old age, the fol
lowing title,_ conforming to the actual extent of their program, be 
adopted: The Congress and Permanent Committee on Labor Acci
d,~nts and Social Insurance.' The title l1as since been changed to 
Permanent I1iternationnl Committee of Social Insurance. 

The countries represented at this Congress were Austria, Belgium, 
Englaml, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Swit
zerland, and the United States. 

The latest congress was held at Rome, October 12-16, 1008, the con
gress projected for Washington (D. C.), 1915, not having material
ized on account of the war intel'\"ening. No resolutions were passed 
by the congress but the following subjects were discussed: Medical 
ser1·ice in connection with social insurance; broader education of 
physicians in their relation to social insurance; occupational disenses 
from the point of view of pl-cl·ention as well as of insurance; mater
nity insurance; sickness nnd disability in their mutual relations; 
insurance of widows nnd orphans; insurnnce against unemployment.' 

The permanent committee nnnonnced nt the closing meeting of tho 
congress that it had been decided to strengthen the committee by tho 
addition of new members omd to render the lmreau more international 
in character by the nppointment of vice presidents of different nation
alities. , It nlso urged the founding of supplemenhn·y nntional com
mittees for the purpooe of studying questions of social insumnce, fol
lowing the plun of committees nlreacly formed in Austria. Rt•lgium, 
France, and Switzerland. These two mensures, it wns consitlerctl, 
would give the orgnnization n mueh more internntionnl charactel" 
than it hnd had in tho pnst. 

In view of the incn•using dilliculty of organizing congres,;t."S on 
accmmt of the variety of subjects to be discussed, the large number 
of countries taking pnrt, nnd the ~ifliculty of finding meeting places 
without imposing an exeessi 1·e finnncinl burden on the countries re
ceiving them, the committee nlso suggested thnt it was in the interest 
of their work to hold the congresses at longer inten•als, while con
ferences composed of members of the national committees should 
be held more frequently. 

It was decided, therefore, that congresses should be held every 
six years, while conferences presenting n1ore limited ami therefore 

1 Oull(•tio dll Congrt\ti Jnternutloonl des Accidents du •.rmvnil. l"raoce, Yol, 11, 1801, 
p. 5-15. 
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r.1ore practical programs and with h•ss numerous and Je,s Yoluminous 
reports should Lc held Hery two years. 

At this meeting ::\Ir. Linder, who ha<l Lt·en pn•sident of the perma
nent international committee since it~ inreption~ tendered his resigna
tion an<l HaYmond I'oincarl>. former ::\Iini><tl'l' of Finances and of 
Public Instrt~dion, afterm1rd l'resi<lent of France, was elected in 
his place. 

()fli<·ial <leleg"ates were >ent by 25 countries. an<l among the nearly 
1A00 pers<ms atten<ling the congr<"'s the following countri(•S were 
represented: Argentine Hepublic, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Can
ada, China, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Great llritain, 
GrPece, Guatemala, Holland, Hungary, Italy, Japan, LuxemLmg, 
Nicaragua, Xorway, Xew Zealand, Portugal, Houmania, Hussia, Ser
Lin, ~pain, Swe<len, Switzerland, United States, and Uruguay. 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERESCES OS SOCIAL INSURANCE. 

The first International Conference on Social Insmance, under the 
dmng<•tl policy referred to ab01·e, was held at The Hague, September 

· i'>-9, HHO.' At this conference, which because of the larl!e atte1ulance 
was described by 1\Ir. Fuster, the general secretary, us haYing more 
of the character of a congress than a conference, the discussion was 
limited to two questions-the contribution of the State to the estab
lishment of old-age pensions, and relief funds and medical sen·ice in 
social insurance. 

The second conference, held at Dresden at the im-itation of the 
International Exposition of Hygiene, SeptemlJer 15-lG, lVll,' was 
smaller and of a more intimate character a111l therefore more in l;eep
ing with the idt•as of the permanent committee. The program com
}JI'ised a few qi1estions only, the character of which pre;·ented tho 
vague and general disc-ussion characterizing the dchates of the con
gresses, so that it was the general impression that in this mPetin"' of 
specialists they had approached the ideal of discus,ing question~ of 
<h·tail and methods for their practical application to S[>e~ial problems. 

The latest meeting of the committee was held at Zurich September 
!l-11, ln12.' The attendance included the memhers of th~ l'ermanent 
International Committee, of the mltional committees and some of the 
other specialists present at Zurich to uttend other 'conferences of a 
related natme which ga,·c that period of conferences the name of the 
" social week." 

1 Bulh·tln deH AHsumnce Socinll't~, ComltC 
tO{'htles. l'arls, 1!111, Vol. ~2, pp, 7-:l5, 

:t Bulletin dt.'tl Alnl\H'lln<'e SoclaleH. ComitC 
eof'!ull>H. Paris, 1!112, vol. 2:1, pp, 8-23, 

1 
Bulll'tin deH AMMUI'UIICl'S SodaleH. ('omH6 

eodulctJ, l'ariH, 11113, \'OI, 2.J, pp, 1-lUd, 

(lermunente lntet·nutitJnul d<'!! nsl"urauceB 

Jl('l'mnnl'nte lnt<'rnnthmnl d•·K nssumncea 

pel'wunc.•utc illll'l·nutiooul deli O!liHll'Oncea 
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The program' included: 
I. Extension of social insurance to cover

t. High-salaried employees. 
2. Employees partly lmlaried and partly independent. 
3. Independent persons with small incomes. 
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II. Organization of joint stock companies (industrial life insur
ance), supplemented liberally by compulsory annuities. 

III. Costs of social insurance: 
1. Effect upon the worker's budget. 
2. Effect upon industrial costs (price of production; price of 

sales). 
3. Effect upon the public budget. 

IV. 1. Malingering and exaggeration of disability. 
2. Slight accidents and their adjustments. 

V. International accident statistics. 
At the close of the conference a resolution was adopted providing 

that the question of the costs of socinl insurance should be referred 
back to the Permanent Committee, which, after having consulted the 
national committees, should present a plan at the next meeting of the 
conference for an investigution of the subject. The value of labor 
monographs and special studies, such as the studies of workers' bud
gets, was emphasized by the conference. 

INTER~ATIONAL CONGRESSES ON OCCUPATIONAL DISEASES. 

The first congress on occupational diseuses wus convened by anum
ber of Italian physicians and scientists at Mihm, June 9 to 14, 1906. 
A numbet· of delegates from other countries were present and au 
association was formed under the name of Permanent International 
Commission for the Study of Occupational Diseases, the object of 
which was to hold international and national congresses for the study 
of occupationnl diseases; to study and assemble material on indus
trial and social hygiene; to institute at Milnn 11 bibliographical serv
ice for the use of all interested in the study of occupationul diseuses; 
to publish a bibliogruphicul mngazine in French; to call the attention 
of authorities to the results of researches in industrial hygiene and 
to make recommendntions to learned societies thereon; and to bring to 
the public attention of Governments, universities, hospitttls, etc., the 
efforts being made in this connection. 

Besides the Permanent Committee subsidiary national committees 
for the study of occupational diseases have been formed in Germany, 
Austria, Hungary, Bulgnria, Canada, Spain, United States, Frnnce, 
Great Britnin, Greece, Itnly, the Netherlands, and Switzerland. 

1 Actf>s du VIII. C'ongr~s lnternntlonnl des Assnrnnces Socinlcs. Rome, 1908, vol. a. 
Rome, lOOD. Annunlre de Ia vie lnternatlonn1. OtHce central des assoclntlona intern.,. 
Uonnles, Bt•ussels, 1910-11, Vol. II, pp. lfi07-1603. 
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The second International Congress was held D<t Brussels,. Septeni· 
ber 10 to 14 1910. A large number &f experts and scholars, as well 
as inspect01~ of factories, trade officials, physicians, etc., participate:! 
in its dismso>ions. The following 20 Governments sent delegates: 
Germany, Austria, Hunga:ry, Belgium, Bul~'lr!a, China, Spain, 
United States, :France, Luxemburg, Great Britai~ Greece, GU!ne
nmla, ItaJy,.Russia, Salvador, Sweden, Turkey, Uru_gua;.v, Venezuela. 

The third congress, designed to be of a strictly scmntlfic character, 
was set to take place at Vienna, September, 19-U. 

Tb.e leaders in tim organization ha:ve been Italian physicians at!d 
scientists. The headquarters are in Milan, Italy. The governing 
council is further composed of 31 members from the following coun.
tries: Austria, Germany, Belgiwu, Bulgaria, Canada,. Spain, United 
States, France, Great Britain, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, 
Rus.,itt, Sweden, Switzerland. 

The cotnmittee has published. since 1908, a bulletin, as well as 
11cports of studies on occupational diseases. 

INTERNATIONAL ASS0£1ATION 6N UNEMPLOYMENT.' 

The first International Congress on Unemployment, held at 1\Iilan, 
October 1-2, 1906, was called by the Italian society, Uman.itarin. It 
was not expected that tl1e solution of ti1e problem of unemployment 
woulcl be found, but that all the different aspects of the situation 
bhould be considered and the conclu,;ions rEached brought to the atten-
tion of the general public. • 

The congress was attended by many well-known sociologists and 
economists" as well a~ <IIelcgutes from labor o~ganizatlons, nationaf 
labor bureaus;. represent>ttives of the international labor sr.<·rctttriats, 
of municipali.ti.es, af countries, and of chm·itahle organizations. The 
foll!twing countries were represented among the· delegates: Austria·, 
Belgium,. Denmark, England, Frant-e, Germany, Hungary, 1'btly, 
Russia, Spain, Sweden, SwitzeFiand, and the United States. 

The· congress undertool• us its nmin tasl[ to devise mean.9· for render
ing unemployment less acute without attempting to do away with it 
altogetha·, and therefore it failed ia its resolutions ro dent with the 
primary cause:; of unemployment, and went an to enumerate the most 
important f.u:tors re~uisite to• ~om bat the evil, e. g., the determination 
t~f standards by wlueh tn regulate hours of work, wages and cor,
tracts of labor; the more equitahl~ distribution of Inoor .,;,ithin dif
fL"''ent groups; greatev coopeTati0n among all fo.-n 1s of Iaber· und the 
?I?Plicat~m ilt t_he doetriu~ of inten-ention by State and Iocai nuthor
ttle-;. 'I o facilitate sncb mterventi<Jn., Fecommenrhtinne. were mmle 

1 I.e Chiimnge. PnhltiC sous IPs &t1Bilices de Ia Socl•t• u It 1 
I. t • 1 1 A . • · u. mac nt· n. Parts 1907. 27·1 pp. 
n <'lllUt Ollll I:ISOdntion on UD<'Dlployment nun u ·r 1 ial • ' 

tht chrlma~:P. l':u-IM Wll. y 1 1 
• e _11 l' mcstr • R~vue lntornatlonale 

• 0 • ,. 1111. 11-11:! 4-G,-4DD lalem Vol 11 R"'"'"' Q"f"' 
fcf't>m, Vol. I\~, Jlp. :mn-46'l A ·, . ' ~ • • ·• Plh •M-0"'1_,.~ 
1111-ltU. . . nnmmc lW Ia VU" inter.nnt.lonull:!. l:J.tn.-11~ Bl'Uti&C"l• .. l'p. 
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to rtquire of all industries a periodic, statistical report of the volume 
of employment and unemployment; to establish an international em
ployment exchange and free- public employment agencies in every 
ccntet·-of population; to-provide eith~r optionnl or eompubory insm·
.~nc<' against unemployment,. supported by contributions from the 
titate. employers,. and wor!mten;. to accord to labor ready access to. 
t·t·edit, ptu·ticuhtrly for the coopemti,·e acquisition of lu.nd; and to 
furnish, through local brru1ches of the Government, subsidies to 
employment exchanges established by workers. Of these resolutions, 
the one touching -upon >til international employment exchange was 
without doubt most worthy of immediate consideration and poten
tially capttble of most far-reaching and helpful vesults. The scien
tific atiustment of the supply u.nd demand of the labor mouket means 
immediate relief for all parties concerned. 

No steps were taken. at the congl'ess hel<l Itt 1\Iilan to effect ~~per
manent orgRn.izntion, so that there is no RctmL! relationship between 
this. congress and the InternntionaL Association on Unernploymeht 
organized at Paris in 11>10. It did, however, effect the starting of the 
mowment toward intertHLtional organizntion, which resulted in the. 
fonuation of a committee in P:tris- in 1VO!l £01• the purpose of calling 
an intcrtmtional congress. This conuuittee,. compo,;ed largely of 
repn•"entati ves from Belgium, lira nee,. and Germany,. IIlli versity pro
fessors and public oflicials,. wlw were interested in the subject of 
llll<'lllJ>loyment, perfected an internutional committee which organ
iZi'<l the congt·t~s nn(l prepavet] its progL·mu. The congress uu•t in 
l'ari~, Sep!emucr 1!l-21. HJlO, !Ultl was utten<led by tiOO <l<•lq~att's 
l'l'lH'c"enting ~ <li1ferent nntiomditi~s. Official deleg:ttes were sPilt 
by the following countries: .lrgentinn, ..lustcalia.. ..lu~tri"7 llel11:ium, 
Canacla, Chile, Denmark, France,. G1•eat Bt·itnin, Itnly, Luxemum•!fo 
M<•xico, Xorway, Honmnn.iu., Serbia, Sweden, and the United St11t<'s. 

The most important result 11ccomplishcd. by the- congress wm;. the 
cre:tlion of the Internationul Associnti.on on lTnemployuu•nt with. 
h.t'tt<lquader; at Ghct:t. The- ltSSOl'iution was furmccl for the pur
pose of re~en:rch, education. propagand:t, and social adion on sub
jects relating to unemployment. Among the ntethods adopted to
realize the:;e purposes are the follmvu1g: (1), The ot•gnnization of :. 
permanent Imtiona1 otlice to. centJ:ullze, elns,;ify, and hold nb the dis
po»ition of those interestad- the doemnentB relnting to the various 
nspcc!lil of the struggle ugn.inst u~employment in diffet·ent countrieSc; 
(2) the· uq::anization of periodical intemntionul !Ue<>ting•, either 
public or private;. (3) the <iF'gf.nizntion o~ special studieo ou Cl!rtnin 
uspects of the problem of unemployment nnd the answeving of in
quu·ics on these nmtters; (!) the publicat.ion of essays tUJd of tL jourunl 
on unemployment; 1 (5) lillp;otiatim:.s with primte inRtitutiou;; or the 

1 Sr<:' J1ulllll•lltlons of the lntN·nntlonul AHsodutlon on rm•mr1to.rnumt: Monthly Lallor 
Uevlcw or thl• U. 8, Uut·cuu ot I.ni.Jor Stntl~tlc:~. Apt·,, lUlG, Ptl. s:;.-~1. 
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public authorities of each country with the object of advancing legis
lation on unemployment and obtaining comparable statistics and 
possibly agreements or treaties concerning matters of unemployment. 

No resolutions were passed at this congress mainly because it was 
judged better not to bind the permanent organization by premnture 
conclusions, but the meeting was effective in forming new relation
ships between specialists of different countries and in evidencing 
the genuine ~desire of the members to remedy the misery of the 
unemployed. 

The first meeting of the international committee was held at Ghent 
September 1, 1911, for the purpose of completing the internal organ
ization of the committee, of determining under what conditions ~new 
countries might be authorized to send delegates, and of regulnting the 
conditions of representation of employers and workers. 

The next ·meeting of the internationnl committee was held at 
Zurich, in September, 1912, during the so-called" social week." Es
pecial attention was given to the statistics of unemployment and to 
the problem of temporary international immigration and domestic 
migration and their influence upon unemployment. 

The first general assembly or congress met at Ghent, September 
5~, 1913. The rapid growth of the association in the three years of 
its existence is shown by the fact that at the time of this meeting 
the membership had reached 1,100, representing 31 different coun
tries, in 16 of which national sections hnd been organized. 

The resolutions (see Appendix II) dealt with the generul unsatis
factory conditions regarding employment bureaus and advocated 
more systematic organization, harmonizing of the details of ad
mini~trntion, ~ree. assistance to persons seel<ing employment, me
thodical orgamzahon of the labor market; and payment of expenses 
of the bureaus by State and local authorities. " 

The distribution of public work so as to cover slack seasons or 
years of crisis or economic depression, budget lttws comprehensive 
enough to admit of reserve funds for such emergencies and the estab
lishment in each country of a permanent institutio~ to study the 
symytoms of depression and economic crisis advocated. It was also 
sug_gested that public auth?ri~ies ~hould try the experiment, in letting 
their contracts, of apportwmng them according to trades. 

It was concluded from the reports presented to the congi·ess that 
~he trend of_ public ~pin~on was toward compulsory unemployment · 
msurn~c~, With contri.butwns from employers, employees, and public 
anthontl~ and tha~ It ":as essential that such a system should be 
opera~ed m connection With labor exchanges, but owing to too brief 
experience the congress was not_ prepared to say what financinl sys
tem should be adopted. Extenswn of the program of the association 
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to rover immigration was advocated, and also that a special commis
sion to study the question be appointed from the membership of the 
association, the Permanent International Committee of Social Insur
ance, and the International Association for Labor Legislation. 
Provision was also made for exhaustive statistical studies. 

INTERNATIONAL HOME WORK ORGANIZATION. 

The committee of organization of the Brussels Congress on Home 
Work had as its president, Victor Brunts, professor at the Unive.rsity 
of Louvnin, and among its members a number of Belgians prominent 
in l~gislntive, educational, and labor circles. In the preliminary let
ter sent ou0iy the committee it was stated that for a number of years 
the attention of sociologists, legislators, and representatives of organ
izations of employers and employees had been particularly drawn 
to the social conditions of home workers. The committee considered 
itself justified in demanding that protective legislation should be 
enacted for decentmlized as well as centralized industries, since there 
was no apparent reason why legal protection should be denied to those 
workers whose working conditions were in most cases less favorable 
than those of protected workers. An attempt had already been made 
to correct this defect in the laws in Australia, while American and 
English laws had formulated principles which had had an effect upon 
proposals put forward on the continent. Finally, expositions of 
home work in London and seveml cities on the continent had aroused 
public opinion to the. necessity for hastening the general movement 
toward legal intervention. 

FIRST INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS. BRUSSELS, SEPTEMBER 15-17, 1910.1 

The "Exposition Universelle" of Brussels seemed to offer a good 
opportunity for an international congress on this subject. The ex
hibit of Belgian home work, organized by the city of Brussels with 
the aid of public and private agencies nnd various professionul 
groups, had been made as complete, scientific, and impartial as pos
sible. The Belgian Government had also made a very complete inves
tigation of the conditions surrounding home workers in diffe1·ent 
industries and had published the results. National committees were 
formed in the different countries in connection with the centml com
mittee for N1e purpose of assisting in muking the cong1·ess a succe.ss. 

Two hundred and fifty dclcgntcs, representing nine countries, took 
part in the discussion, among whom were V. Bmnts, president; H. 
Denis, Camille I-luysmnns, and E. Muhaim, representing Belgium; 

1 Pr(>ml~re congr~s International du travail a domll'ile r4!un1 A Bruxcllcs en sc»t~bre 
1!:110. Compte rendu dee s~anccs. Louvalo, 1011. 04 pp. 

1434·m· -20-Bull. 268-8 
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l'icquenard, delegate from the Ministry of Labor, France; and Prince 
de Cassano, delegate of the Italian Government. 

A.lthou.,.h it was understood that the oongl"Css would not vote on the 
questions" discussed, but, as there was little equality in the repre
sentation, would confine itself to recording its opinions, it was finally 
decided that by following this rule much of the effect of the meeting 
would be lost. . 

Resolutions (Appendix II) were therefore passed unanimously 
which called for compulsory registration by contracto1-s or subcnnt re.c
tors of all home workers, with the books relnting to wages and descrip-: 
tion of work open at all times to the labor inspectors; establishment 
by joint committees' for a limited period of time, of a minimwn wage· 
applicable to all average workers, the decisions of these· committees 
to be enforced by a superior council; establishment of a. standard of 
healthfulness in the different trades in order to determine the indu:;
t!"ies which should be either regulated or suppt·esscd; pmhibition of 
work of children under 14 years of age and instruction of chilrlren 
up to this age. 

A permanent bureau for the International Congress of Home Work, · 
to be located at Brussels, was created by the assembly, with power to 
organb.e the second International Congress in 1912. 

SECOND INTERNATIONAL CONGBBSB, ZURICH, SBPTEMBER I, 9, 1-911.' 

The Second International Congress on Home Work was held in 
Zurich during the two days preceding _the seventh delegates' meet
ing of the International Association for Labol" Legislation {see pp. 
101 t? 103) in order to facilitate the participation of delegates in both 
meetmgs. 
Th~ meeting was called for the purpose of discussing the following 

questions: 
(a) Comparison of different proposed bills for the regulation of 

homework_; met~10ds of determining minimum rates of wages. 
(b) Samtary mspect..on and the legal regulation of home work. 
(c) Trade organization and collective contracts. 
(d) .Influence of public action (consumers' leagues). 
Official delegates were sent by Belgium, Chile, Denmark, Frnnce, 

Hungary, Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, Netherlnnds Norway .,01-tuo-ul 
R . R · "'- ' '~-, " ' onmama, . uss111, rntlHmy, Sweden, and· United States, while five 
ot.I.•er countries were represented among the delegates. The member· 
sh•I• _was largely the same as that of the seventh delegates' ineeting 
n~d mduded s~h men U.'l Prof. Lujo Brentano, University of Mu-
111~~; Dr. Ludovtc Teleky, .Vienna; Canu1le Huysmans, deputy, Brus
selS, E. R Henderson,. Chicago; D~~ Lee K. F 1·ankei, assistant llllCro-

'lnternaUonal Homework Conr:resA d 
tlonal do Travail l Domicil(' zurich ·~econ • Zurich, 1012. Second Co~s lllt.erna· 
dPI ll(oance•. Br~s~llea uu3 ("'o~· 91 Septemhre-, 1012. Uapports et complea rendWI 

• · a o pp, {Ea('h Rddrt'Sa aeparately paged.) . 
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tary Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., New York City; Charles H. 
Ycrrill, Bureau of Labor Statistics, United Stutes Department of 
.Commerce and Labor; l\Ir. Colliard, deputy, Paris; Albert Thomas, 
deputy, Pnris; Dr. Emerich Ferenczi, Budapest; Gniseppe Toniolo, 
Uniwrsity of Pisa; Dr. Stephen Bauer, University of Basel; and 
many others. 

The congress organized itself in four groups for the disc·ussion of 
the topics £et down in the program. Each section formulated and 
adopted its own set of resolutions. 

The Tesolutions of Section 1 of the congress were drawn up in 
the form of an act to be presented for legislati>e enactment to the 
<lifferent co1mtries. Part I defined the £cope of the act. Part II 
denlt with the registration of employees, provided that this regis
tration should consist of a certificate issued by the communal author
ity, the 1·egister kept by the employer, lllld the employment book 
issued by the employer, a separate book to be issued to each person 
employed. Part HI, which comprised the resolutions of Section 2 
of the congress, provided for ·sanitary inspection-pvote.c·tion of home 
workers from the dangers of industrial poisoning and improve
ment of hygienic conditions-while in the inteTI'sts of consumers 
the net demamled the prohibition of the manufacture of foodstuffs 
and tobacco by home workers, compulsory notification of contagious 
diseases, disinfection of mnnufactured dothing and other mate.rials 
as fur as possible nncl .of all other produds where c•lses of con
tagious iliseases occur >Unong the hOllle 'vorkers Ol' their families, 
aud d"struction of infected goods whe.re necessnry for the prot~ction 
of the public. The creation of a special service of inspeeto1:s was 
called for, consi~iing of modieai practitioners and working men and 
Women, or, where thit; was not lu·ucticable, exten~ion of the duties of 
the present luLor inspectors to ·COHl' home work. Inspection was to 
be carl'ied ou for the purpooe of impl'OYi.ng the hygienic conditions 
of children employed JlS home woo·kers >Uld uf watching their inter
ests froon = etlucntionnl stallllpo.int. Part IV prO\ided foo· the 
establishment of special w11ge bonrc.L; or the use of .Uready existing 
iuJustrial councils to fix wage scules ll.lld minimum wages foo· ap
pt·entices. Section 3 of the congress urged the strengthening of 
the trade-union mo\-ement among home workers as a means of se
euring bettet• enforcement of borne-work lnws, while Sedion 4 w·ged 
cooperation with consnD1e1's' leagues which should serve 'us organs of 
propagundn to keep pu~lic interest :Wve in the subj.cct. . . . 

It was mnernlly eOI\stdeTed that m order to rernedy exi£tmg enls 
lPaal reguiation was necessary in nil conntt·ies anJ that strung indus
trial orannizntions were needed. To this eRCl it WitS ttrg<"!'l that eon
sumers'lea"ucs should cooperate in spreading the principles set forth 
by the con;·ess through conferences, publications, and exhibitions. 



CHAPTER VI.-OFFICIAL INTERNATIONAL LABOR 
CONFERENCES AND TREATIES, 1890-1913.' 

After the appearance of Emperor William's rescripts (Chap. II), 
Bismarck communicawd to the European powers, exclusive of Rus
sia Spain, and Portugal, the last two of which were inviwd later, 
an' invitation to send delegaws to a labor conference at Berlin. 
The subject matter proposed for consideration included the work of 
women, children, and young persons, Sunday labor, mining, and 
the means best adapwd to the execution of the measures adopted. 
This· program was sent to Pope Leo XIII by Emperor William, 
with the request that His Holiness lend his aid to the project. The 
~ope's reply indorsed the deliberations of a conference that might 
tend to relieve the condition of the worker, secure for him a Sab
bath day's rest, and raise him above the danger of exploitation. 

CONFERENCE OF BERLIN, MARCH 15-29, 1890.' 

The conference convened 1\Iarch 15, 1890, at 2 o'clock in the after
noon in the palace of the chancellor. Fifteen countries were offi
cially represenred-France, Germany, Austria,• Hungary,• England, 
Netherlands, Spain, Switzerland, Norway, Sweden, Portugal, Den
mark, Belgium, Italy, and Luxemburg. The opening address of the 
session, delivered by Baron von Berlepsch, German minister of Com
merce, set forth the menace that had arisen from industrial competi
tion and justified the atrempt to reach international agreements for 
the purpose of avoiding the common dangers of unregulared indus
trialism. The protocol finally adopted contains the reSult of the con· 
vention's deliberations. The proposals made were for the most part 
-approved unanimously, otherwise by 0: majority. 

As to the regulation of mines, it was held desirable gradually to 
make 12 years in southern countries and 14 years in others the age 
~~~t for the admission of ~hildren; to exclude women entirely; to 
hm1t the length of a days work amid unhealthful environment 
impossible of improv~ent; to guarantee, as far as possible, the 
heal~h and safet! ~f mme~s and adequate State inspection of mines; 
to hcense as mmmg engmeers only men of experience and duly 

s Principal sources are the proceedings of the conferences; also, Archives dlplomatlqucs, 
Paris; La protection lnternattonale ouvrlere, par. L. Chatelain, Parle 1908 244 agea • 
J't'ferencea cited for Chapter III. ' • p ' 

r Ar('blvea dlplomattquea, 1890, vol, 3G. 
'Austria and Hungary are counted aa separate States to respect to tabor confneoeet. 

aod conveottoot. 
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attested competence; to render relations between operators and em
ployees as direct as possible nnd conducive to mutual confidence and 
respect; to establish associations of relief and insurance to mitigate the 
consequences of diHense, accident, old age, and death, and to institute 
measures pre,·entive of strikes. Voluntary direct negotiation be
tween employers and employees was recommended as the preferabJe· 
solutiori of industrial crises, with ultimate recourse in case of neces
sity to arbitration. 

The desirability of the prohibition of Sunday labor was affirmed 
with certain exceptions, e. g., undertakings demanding continuity 

d
of production, or furnishing articles of prime necessity and requiring 
a1ly manufacture, or in case of seasonal industries or industries 

which nrc dependent upon the irregular action of natural forces. It 
was recommended that for such cases the Governments provide a 
common basis. of regulation through international agreement; and for 
the laborers involved tlie rule of one free Sunday every other week 
was suggested. 

The resolutions deuling with the protection of children stood for 
the exclusion of the two sexes from industrial establishments until 10 
years of age in warm countries and until 12 years old in all others, 
with certnin educntional requirements prerequisite to all child labor. 
It was further held that minors under 14 years of age ought not to be 
nllowed to work nights nor on Sundays, nor to exceed the limit of 
six hours of daily work, broken by a rest of -at least one-half hour, 
nor to be admitted to unhealthful or dangerous occupations, save in 
_exceptional cases where special protection is provided. The absolute 
prohibition of the night work of children under 14 has not yet been 
enacted by internationnl agreement, but it was a provision of the 
conventions that seemed to be nearing realization in 1913. The same 
is true of the recommendntion of the Berlin Conference with refer
ence to the general prohibition of the night work of young people 
under 16, und the estnblishment of a maximum 10-hour workday for 
them. In case of occupations particularly dangerous or injurious to 
health, and in the mntters of night, Sunday, and maximum day's 
work, the conferees at Berlin directed special attention to the need of 
snfegunrding the interests of boys from 16 to 18 years old. The 
night work of girls and women was condemned, us it had been re
pentedly in previous assemblies. An international con,·enti!'n to this 
effect in 1906 is the result of these efforts. The maximum work
day recommended for females was to be of 11 hours' duration, inter-• 
rupted by a rest period of at least one and one-hnlf hours. Among 
numerous internationnl measures favored for the protection of health 
was one not theretofore proposed, decreeing thnt lying-in women 
should r:ot be rendmitted to work within four· weeks after delivery. 
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A sufficient number of officials specially qualified, named by the 
Go•ernment and independent of employers and emplo~·ees, consti
tuted. according to the stipulations of the protocol. the proper ma· 
chine;'Y by which to superintend tl1e execution of these measures in 
each State and to report upon labor conditions. The compilation of 
theoe reports and their annual exchange among the Gm·ernments 
affected, together with releYant labor statistics, texts of lows, and 
administrative orders on the subject, were also advocated. 

The inunediate result of the Conferenee of Berlin was disappoint· 
ing. Like pre>iolis and less imp01·tant congreS5e~, it confined itself 
merely to the expression of views and desires; no definite interna· 
tiona! coll\·entions were formulated, or, indeed, outlined. Detmdors 
found in its deliberations further proof of the futility of the move
·ment. But, however unsatisfactory were the results obtained, the 
conference was an index of the growing power of an ideal and ser\'ed 
to center attention upon it to an unprecedented degree. It WIIS a 
step in ad>ance and an important one. It sen·ed to prepare the wny 
for future CO'lJlerative effort an1ong the Go\·ernments and iudirl'ctly 
it resulted in the formation of the International Association for 
Labot· Legis!Mion. 

INTERVENING EVENTS, 1890-1905. 

Befot·e the ne!l:t strictly official congress met to considl'r the snh
i<><1: of the fixing of labor standards by international action n pet·iod 
of 15 yeurs elapsed. In that intenal Switzerland continued the 
ta~ of crystallizing opinion in favor of the movement, Sl'cmingly 
takmg heart from the fact of the Be1·1in Conference. Her National 
Cmmcil ad~ressed to ~1e :Federal Council o. rc\"iew of the impm·tnn<'C 
of !~tat ep1mde, the s1guificance of Switzerland's role in the e>ents 
leadm!f u~ t_o it, and a historical exposition of the whole question with 
an optumshc forecnst for the futlll<e. 
· In 189-2 tlte Federal Council introduced thrmwh diplomatic a<'ents. 
at Berlin and Vienna the b" ct f · ' ·"' ,., . . . su Je o an mternational a•rreement regu· 
lating the mdustry of machine-made embroidery. The"' move had been 
suggested and sanctioned by ·k d · · 1 
b . . wo1 ers an employers m the Ill< ustry, 
ut the propos1hon t·ecei\'ed ld . a oo recephon by the two powers np-

p~oo<el hbedtlund was dropped. In 1895 the Federul Council was in-
VIte< y 10 Federal Assembl t .._1 · · 

l . . Y o ""<e UJ) agnm w1th the po\vers the 
genera question of mternati 1 )-'· · · ·a not b 1- tl 1. · ona '"'or regulntwn, but the eotmc1l (h 

e le>e te nne propitious f 
(in 1896) rei ted to tl . . or ~ new attempt. Its n!'xt stet' 
~'Call char !red 

3
w. tl :_ ~SS!~le estabbshment of an intl'rnntionul bu· 

ootut>al~".:'n of 1~ 
1
1'r:

1
t .ennll g ~mp?rtant lnbor statisties, the study nnd 

• n<u~ rta e"l~lnh n I tJ d" . . . nent · f · " · 0 • nn< 10 ISSt>mmahon of pertt-m :ormation. F eatm•es of I bo I . . 
11 t• nw, Slmllur, dil'!Silllilttl', or 
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worthy of imitation, might thus be impressed upon national and 
international consciences as in no other manner. The countries ap· 
proached as to tltis plan were France, Denmark, Germany, Belgium, 
Sweden, England, Italy, Spain, Holland, Xorway, Russin, and Aus
tria. The replies in general indicated plainly either reluctance or 
hostility, and so the project was given up for the time being. 

In the meantime two semiofficial congresses and various labor gath
erings took place, the semiofficial congresses at Brussels, 1897 (p. 
8!), and Paris, 1900· (p. 87), being participated in by some of the 
Government representatives who took Jlart in the Berlin Confer
ence of 18!JO. The principal result of the efforts of these gatherings 
"""" the cre<ttiou of the International .A..ssociation for Labor Legisla
tion already described. The period from 18VO to 1905 was also an· 
n<'ti,·e one in the formation of international tmde-union bodies, which 
were urging nnd demanding a larger degree of regulation by the· 
Bt ate in the field. of labor conditions. The congress at Zurich .in 
April, 1897, set the ltigh-\mter mark of tltis agitation. The years 
from 1000 to 1905, \>hen the seL'Ofld of the international confer
~uees was held, are mnrked especially by efforts on the p>u1: of the In
ternational Association for Labor Legislation to arouse in the ,-urions 
European Govemments an intere;t in the fixing of labO"r standards 
by international action. The first general assembly of that associa
tion in September, 1901, inaugurated a series of studies of the prob
lems of labor legislation particularly in the field of social insnra:ncc 
and the cqtutlity of treatment of insm·ed persons by the laws of tho 
diiicrent countries. .\.san indirect result of these effot1:s France and 
Italy on April15, 1904, signed the first of a series of treaties for the 
reciprocal protection of their workmen subject to social insurance 
ln ws. The International Association also began its researches as to 
the tise of certain poisonous substances in manufacture, with a ,·iew 
to the total prohibition or restriction of the use of such substances. 
Studies and proposals were abo made as t·espetis the night work of 
women and cltildren and the limitation of their hours of labor. 

CONFERENCE OF BERN,l\IAY 8-17, 1905. 

In tltc spring of 1905 representnti,·es of 15 European Stutes assem
bled at the Conference of Bern for the purpose of outlining an inter
national convention to prohibit the use of white phosphorus in the 
manufacture of mntdtes and also one to prohibit night work of 
wolllt'n. The sessions were secret, in compliance with the demand of 
En:...jnnd exprl'l'ood tlwonglt her dtMgates. It wRs optional with the 
confei'I'CS to condu<le con,·entions at that tinte, t"PServing, of eom·se, 
the f'xclmn:..~ of ratifications by their Go\•ernmffits, to drnft, undet" 
t1K' st'rntiny and approv11l of technicd experts, tenhtlive agreements, 
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leaving it to the Governments to transform them into conventions by 
direct negotiation, or merely to draw up nonobligatory resolutions. 
The second of these three courses of possible action was that unani
mously adopted. It is interesting to note that even Belgium, whose 
representati,·e at the Conference of Berlin (1890) had protested 
against giYing practical effect to the resolutions there formulated, 
emphatically acceded to the action now proposed. Although the out
lines of the agreements in view were prepared with the prospect of 
their probable revision, it was nevertheless understood that by their 
signatures the delegates pledged th.eir Go,·ernments to a decision on 
the matter of adherence or nonadherence, with the presumption in 
favor of their ratification, and the international execution of the 
measures. This presumption gained additional force from the fact 
that many Governments had sent to the conference officials or par

'liamentarians of high rank who favored the project of regulating 
labor conditions by means of treaties. Therefore in the deliberations 
of this body there was something more at stake than mere discussion 
of the international regulation of labor, or the passage of a laudable 
resolu~ion of recommendation. It was to make the original drafts of 
labor conventions destined not only to become law in a majority of the 
nations of Em·ope as well as in many of their colonial possessions, 
but also to comprise the first international conventions ever entered 
into by a number of parties for the a vowed and sole purpose of inter
natiOI)ally protecting labor. Polypartite com•entions or agree
ments of this kind are manifestly of a higher order than simple 
bilateral treaties, and are very much more difficult of attainment 
than the latter. 

The conference divided into two committees for the tasl<s in hand. 
Considerable difficulty arose with regard to the abolition of white 
(yellow) phosphorus from industry, due to the competing interests 
of the different States. Neither of the two late belligerents in the 
Far East, Japan and Russia, being present, the participation of either 
of them in the proposed measures was entirely problematical while at 
the same time it was recognized that any agreement to re~trict the 
use of white phosphorus, in which Japan was not included would 
ChUse serious prejudice to the trade of England, Hungary, a~d Nor
way. An agreement, however, was finally reached by which it would 
become unlawful, after December 31, 1910, to import umnnfactnre 
or offer for sale matches containing white or as the G~rmans termed 
it, y~llow phosphorus, provided all the cou~tries represented at the 
me?tmg~ and also Japan, should adhere and deposit their record of 
ratification by December 31, 1907 thereby agree1'ng t t tl . . . , o pu . 1e con-
vention mto actual operation three years after th t d t · J 

1 1911 B . . a a e, I. c., an-
nary ' • ut m this connection the spokesman of the committee 



J '!'he following Stntes had previously puMscd lnws prohibiting or restricting the use ot 
white phoflphot·n 11 In the match Industry: Ge•·many (100:1, hut to tnke ell'ect ln 1001), 
France (1808), Uollnnd (1001), Switzerland ~1808), Dcom1Uk (1814). 
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The use of power-driven machinery was found to offer no sati~fuctory 
basis of demarcation, since the use of small motors and electrical de
,·ices had be~ome so universal that the smallest industries and ho!ll~ 
shops would thereby come under international regulation, while the 
number of women employees protected would be negligible. Re:,!· 
ul .. tion of such small concerns was held to belong to the domain 
of the inui.-idual States. Having thus determined the size of -the 
industrial enterprises to be included, Article 1 ne:>:t indicated the gen
eml classes of business contemplatoo by the term "industrial enter
prise," specifying as included therein mines, quarries, and manufac
turing e;tablishments, to the exclusion of pm·ely agricultm·al or com
mercial undertakings. The· spokesman of the committee explained 
that the manufacture of raw sugar from beets would be classified as 
nn industrial enterprise, while the hotel business would be without 
th" meaning of the regulation. The precise delimitation, howe\·er, 
of the,;e categories was left to the legislation of each State. 

Article 2 stipulated that the legal international night of rest for 
women was to be of 11 hours' dm·ation, including in all case> tho 
hours between 10 p. m. and i5 a. m. Swit7..erland had proposed an in
nt·iable period of rest extending from 8 p. m. to G n. m. The clause 
adopted le:H·es it to each nation to arrange certain I)[ the hours of the 
intemational night to suit the cmn-enienee of its industry, while other 
hours, viz, from 10 p. m. to 5 a. m., essential to the rest of the 
worker, are made determinate nnu obligatory in all countries irre· 
sprcth·e of their industrial peculiarities. Thus in spite of its uni. 
formity of regulation, the instrument leaves to each nation the option 
of fixing the international night at eight or more differing periods 
of time, namely, G p.m. to 5 a.m., G.30 p. m. to 5.:JO a. m., 7 p. m. to 
Ga. m., 7.30 p.m. to G~'30 a. m., 8 p; m. to 7 n. m., 8.30 p. m. to 7.30 
a. m., 9 p. m. to 8 a. m., 10 p. m. to 9 a. m. Moreover, 11 hours con· 
stitute merely the legal minimum; it is optional with ench State to 
cl.i:end the period of rest if desired. This elasticity was dusigued 
to render the agreement applicable to all countries and when inter 
at the diplomatic conference in 190G it was transfo~med into a con· 
Ye?~on yrov!sions were added that made for its still greater adapt· 
abthty m tins respect. It should be noted that these obser,·ations 
wit~ reference to the draft apply with equal force to the convention, 
winch subsequently became law between the nations. 

_The method of defining the international night just dcscribed was 
Wttlto~Jt precedent. In all the legislutiou of the States such periods 
of umnterru!'ted re~ had been established by stipulating the time 
f_t-om a defimte evemng hour to a definite morning hour; e. g .• two 
States hnd d1osrn the hours from 7 p. m. to 5 n. m.; six States from 
8 p.m. toG n. m.; one State from 8 30 11 m to 5 30 St te · . . . a.m.; one a. 
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from 8 p. m. to 5 a. m.; four States from 9 p. m. to 5 a. m. · and one 
State ft·om 9 p.m. to Ga. m. ' · 

The exceptions to the prohibition of women's night work were pro
vided for in section 2 of article 2 and in articles 3-5. For those 
s~ll:ltories having no law covering the night work of women, the 
length of the night's rest could be limited to 10 hours for a transi
tional, period of three years, which would obviously be reckoned 
ft·om the time of the convention's execution, J nnuary 1, 1911, and 
wonlcl con,;cquently extend to January 1, 19H.' Exemptions from 
the opemtion of the prohibition might also be made in cases of ex
tt·eme necessity, or when required to avert the otherwise inevitable 
loos of materials susceptible of rapid deterioration, while for indus
tries subject to the influence of the sensoP.s as well as for any industry 
under unusual circumstances, the length of nocturnal rest might be 
reduced to ten hours during sixty days in the yenr. lfot·eover, in 
pro,·iding for the deposition of ratifications not later than December 
31, 1907,' three years subsequent to which the com·ention would como 
into force (January 1, 1911),' it was stttted that in so fat· as its terms 
applied to numufactories of raw beet sugar, wool combing and we:n-
ing establishments, or open worl;s of mining operations suspended at 
least four months in the year on account of climatic conditions, the 
three-yeat• interim between the deposition of ratifi.cations and subse
quent execution might be extended to 10 years. 

Tlte signers of this draft coun~ntion w,ct'C Denmark, Austria, Hun: 
gu~ry, Belgium, Germany, Italy, France, Spniu, LtLwmburg, Xorway, 
Holland, Portugal, and Switzerland. The rcpre~entutives of Great. 
Britain declared their lack of authority to sign, hut maintained that 
the British Government shared the sentiments which •mimated tho. 
conference. Sweden's delegates simil:uly voiced the hope that the. 
principles adYOcllted by the conference would he adopted by their 
country, perhaps before tho expit·ation of the time pro,·ided by tlto 
instrument. The United Stutes was not represented in these delib-
erations. 

'~·betiC ®tea were lu.ter cbwlgt'd to Jau.. 1, lf:tt3. 
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were ready to accede to the agreement that related to the work of 
women· Xcrway sympathized with the movement, but was not ready 
to participate; Great Britain was ready to adhere to the prohibition 
of the ni "ht work of women under certain conditions. In these 
condition: Great Britain stipulated that all the States engaged in in· 
ternational c~mpetition should adhere; that the adherence of other 
States, in which certain industries might develop, should be made 
possible; and that there should be a sufficient guaranty that the pr_o
visions of the convention would be executed. Furthermore, the Bnt
ish Government asked that some conclusion be arrh·ed at both with 
respect to the period during which the convention should apply and 
the feasibility of instituting a standing commission to im·estigate al
leged contraventions of the same as well as to propooe whatever 
amendments chemical or mechanical inventions might make neces
sary from time to time. With reference to the prohibition of the use 
of white phosphorus the Government refused to express an opinion. 

Oa June 12, 1906, 1\Ir. Sarrien of the French Cabinet referred to 
the Bern Conventions in the following language: 1 

"The conflicts between capital a!Jd labor are becoming daily more 
frequent and more acute; they run the risk of affecting adversely the 
prosperity of commerce and industry, and we believe that it is time 
to study seriously the means of preventing their return. ~ * * * 

"* * * ·Economic problems are playing each day a more im
portant role in the equilibrium 00' the world, and certain social 
questions can not be completely solved by national legislation without 
an international agreement. 

"* * * An initial step is being taken in this direction on the 
initiative of the committee of the International Asssociation for 
Labor Legislation. A convention has been drafted with a view to 
insuring the prohibition of the industrial night work of women, as 
well as the prohibition of the use of white phosphorus in the manu
facture of matches. The 5th of last April we announced that the 
Republic would gi.ve its definite and unreserved adherence to that 
convention . 
. "We shall seek to extend gradually the sphere of these interna

t!Onal agreements on labor questions. Thus, in the social and eco
nomic sphere as in the domain of politics properly so called we shall 
hope to serve at the same time the cause of the internal pe~ce of the 
Republic and that of universal peace." ~ 

The Swiss note of June 14, 1906, fixed the date of the impendinu 
conference for September 17, and the place at Bern. Another no~ 
sent Se~t~mber 4, announced that the Japanese Government would 
not parhctpate. The note also laid before the Governments the pro-

s L. Cbntelalu: La protection lnteroatlonale ouvrl~re, pp. G, 6. 
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posnl of the British Secretary of Fo;eign Affairs for the establiRh~ 
ment of a pennanent international commission whose task it should be 
to superintend the execution of international labor conventions in 
conjunction with such duties ns the following: (1) To give opinions 
on disputed points and complaints; {2) to investigate nne! report 
facts in the case; {3) as a last resort in cases of dissension, to promote 
arbitral proceedings at the request of one of the high contracting 
parties; {4) to consider programs for conferences on industrial 
questions. 

The above proposal was unacceptable to Ge1many, Austria, Hun
gary, and Belgium, it being asserted that although representatives of 
particular countries would have expert knowledge of the systems 
peculiar to their country, nevertheless the other members of the com
mission could outvote them at pleasure in the adoption of measures of 
vital import to those systems and affecting them ach·er8ely; and that, 
besides, the proper method of settling disput~d points would be to 
call furtlwr conferences. 

DIPLOMATIC CONFERENCE OF BERN, SEJ?TEMBER 17-26, 1906.' 

Two conventions were signed on September 26, 1906, by the pleni
potentiaries of the contracting States, reserving ratification to their 
respective Governments. The States signatory to the Convention 
for the Prohibition of the Night Work of Women. were France, 
Spain, Germany, Austria, Hungary, Great Britain, Italy, Lux
emburg, the Netherlnnds, Portugal, Denmark, Sweden, Switzerland, 
and Belgium. ·Denmark was to be nllowed to postpone the deposit 
of her ratifications until the Danish factory net of April 11, 1901, 
should be revised. during the autumn of 1910. That Great Britain 
and Sweden were of the number is to be specially noted, as they did 
not si"n the drnft convention in the former conference in 1905; while 

~ . 
Norway, a signer of the agreement of 1905, was not among the signa-
tories in 1006. 

Nothing contemplated by the_ agreement of the previous year was 
excluded from the convention; the latter did, however, amplify, add 
to, and make more precise the terms of the draft. The first four 
articles of the two documents were practically identical. Article 5 
wns a departure; it showed the desire of the envoys to emphasize the 
obligation.s inherent in the convention, declaring that it was incum
bent upon each of the contracting parties to take the administrative 
measures necessary to insure in its territory the strict execution of tho 
provisions. In addition to this it stipulated a procedure that might 
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be said to partake slightly of lhe nature of a sanction; the Gonrn~ 
iuents were to communicate to one another all the laws and r('gnlll
tions upon the subject, then or thereafter in force, and to exchange 
periodically reports concerning their application. In this \Yny 
failure to enforce the conYention could be readily .ascertained by 
sister States whose joint diplomatic eff01t might be able to insure 
compliance with the law. 

The conYention still further exceeded the earlier draft in spec.if~·
ing the potential scope of its operations, for by Article G, colonies, 
pus>;essions, and protectorates could adhere when notifieation to that 
ell"ect should be tendered the Swiss Fedet·al Council by the Gowrn
mem of the mother country. Also SO\'ereign powers outside of 
Europe were mentioned specifically in the provisions of Article 
7, while Article 9 provided for admission of nonadhering States. 
llv the aforesaid articles it was endeavored to lcrid sufikient elllSticity 
t; the e.onwntion to make it adaptable to peculiar circumstan<·es 
and conditions that might otherwise preclude its application. For 
example, upon notifying the adherence of colonies, possessions, or· 
proteetorates, the home Government could except from the opemtion 
of the law such nati\·e works as did not ~dmit of inspection, or, if 
eoiHiitions of climate or native population in dependencies, or Stutes 
outside of Europe, were such as to make the international night 
untenable. the period of unbroken rest could be reduced below the 
establishP<l minimum of 11 hours o.n condition that compensatory 
r<•st shoul<l be accorded during the day. . 

The time limit for recording the ratifications was extended from 
D<•<'<•mber 31, 1907, to the same date in 1908, leaving an interml of 
two year., inotead of three before the time (.Jan. 1, 1911) set fm· the 
conYention"s execution. Nonsignatorv States could declare their 
adlu•sion by an act addressed to the S;viss Federal Council, in whieh 
case, as in case of a colony, poSS{'ssion, or protectorate, tl1e intenal 
before exeeution would be reckoned from the date of adhesion. No 
party to t~1e com:ention could lawfully deuounre it within 12 years 
of. the closmg of 1t~ rec?rd of ratification, thus guaranteeing it a fair 
tru~l. Tbet·eafter, 1t m1ght be denounced from year to year, the re\"O
c:•tlon to take ~ffect one year after it lu1d been reported to the Swiss 
I• t•deral Counc1~ b~ the proppr nuthority . 

. The powers s1gnmg the second convention respectin" the Jlrohibi
tim~ of the importation, manufacture, or sal~ of matcl~s containing 
wlute (yellow) phosphorus, were Switzerland, Denmark, France, 
Italy, Luxemburg, the Netherlands, and Germany. Italy in partic
ular, had much at stake in this mo\·e, as she wus one of tl;c most i.Jn
l>o11ant producers of matcht'S FiYe Sta•-- h" 1 · --·' tl · ·• f 1 - f · . · t..nJ w lC 1 s1gueu. te ngrt'e~ 
~~ .... 0 90" mled to s1gn the convention. TbPse States were Aus-
trm and Hungary, excusing themsel\'es berause of the nomulhesioR 
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of Jnpan; Portugal, because in 1895 it had granted a match monopoly 
to last for 30 years; Belgium, and Spain. Denmark had not sign~d 
the draft, but now adhered to the convention. Xorway, Sweden, nnd 
Great Britain did not sign on either occasion, although the British 
delegates signified willingness to adhere if all the others did like
wise. By the agreement of the year preceding, the execution of the 
phosphorus law had been made conditional upon the concurrence 
therein of all the States represented and Japan, hut this condition 
was not attached to the convention of 1906. 

The same stipulation that was ph!ced in the other convention, em
phasizing the obligation rigidly to enforce the provisions thereof 
and mutually to- report all official action germane to the matter, was 
ndded to this convention by Article 2, while, in further similarity to 
the first convention, its .sphere of application was so extended as to 
render l>o55ible the adherence of colonies, possessions, or protectorates, 
nnd States not then sign:~tory. The ratifications of the co3ignatory 
lllttions were to be deposited by Decembe~ 31, 1908, and the conven
tion was to come into fo1·ce three years from that date (,J,w.l, 1912), 
while for nonsignatory States and dependencies a period of fi•e years 
was to intel'\·ene between the time of notifying theit• atlhereace and 
making good its execution. A.lso, the pl'o\·isions for denunciation 
pnl'al!eled those of the first conYention, with the one exception that 5 
years instead of 12 constituted the pet·iod within which it could not 
lawfully be abrogated by any one of the pn~ties to it. 

Into the conference's deliberations 1-ebtive to the first convention 
tlm·e hnd been injected a discttssion of vital import as to both con
wntions, ns \Yell ns to nil future similnr conYentions, which seemed 
to lll'Ovoke quite a difference of opinion at -the time and to per
turb the conference not 11 little. This concemed the institution of a 
sanction. English delegates advocated the adoption of the following 
most clearly defined sanction that up to that time had been proposed 
for labor com·entions signed by sc\·eml Governments: 

"The high contracting parties ugt·ee upon the creation of a com
mission charged with superintNJding tl1e execution of the provisions 
of the present COJWention. This commis;;ion shall be composed of 
delegates of the different contmcting Stutes. • • • The commis
sion shall hnve the function of expressing opinion on litigious ques
tions and complnints which shall be submitted to it. It shall h:we 
only the function of nuthentication und exnDJination. It shall make 
a report on all the questions which shall be submitted to it, which 
slutll be communicnted to the Stntes concerned. As u. lust res01·t, u. 
question in litigntion shnll, on demnnd of one of the high contracting 
parties, be submitte<l to nrbitrntion. In cnse the high contracting 
pa1-ties should IJe disposed to call conferences on the subject of the 
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condition of laborers. the commission shall be charged with the dis
cussion of the progra~ and shall sen·e as an organ for the exchange 
of preliminary views.' 

But this seemed to some to mean the subversion of law and of the 
administrative powers of the State and to constitute an attack upon 
the principle of their sm·ereignty. Indeed, infinite wisdom and great 
diligence would certainly need to be exercised by a commission ap
pointed to the stupendous task of ascertaining and investigati:Jg on 
an international scale the various industries in which women might 
be found to be employed at night in contravention of the Jaw. Th:s 
question of a proper sanction constitutes one of the most difficult and 
vital problems of the whole mo>ement; frn· unless the uniform and 
effective enforcement of international law on labo::- can be raa!iz%, 
it is evident that it is foredoomed to failure. Representatives of 
io States finally signed a much modified resolution, wJ,ich proposed 
the institution of a commission of purely consultative character to 
which questions or disputed points might be referred and whose duty 
it would be to give opinions as to similar conditions upon which 
there might be accepted the adherence of States outside of Europe, 
as well as of possessions, colonies, and protectorates, where the climate 
or the condition of the natives demands modifications of detail in 
the convention. Such a commission might also serve as a medium 
for convening conferences. Nevertheless, the contracting States 
would have the right to submit questions to arbitration in con
formity to article 16 of The Hague convention, even if the matter 
had previously been the object of an expre:JSion of opinion by the 
commission. 

RESULTS CF THE BERN CONVENTION ON NIGHT WORK. 

One month (Oct. 23, 1903) after the fot·egoing events the 3wiss . , 
Federal Government sent to the var1ous powers duplicates of the con-
ventions signed at Bern, and called attention to the fact that the time 
allowed for depositing ratifications expired December 31, 1008. The 
Governments wer~ also requested to express their pleasure with refer
ence to th~ establishment of the permanent international commission 
of supervisory powers that had been proposed over the signatures of 
10 Sta~. The States have never seen fit to ceale such a commission. 

Prevwus to the ratification of the Bern Convention by the Govern-
ment of Luxemburg employment in that State in m"1nes 

0 
• • g . --'b . . _ , penmmm, 

and quarries huu een forb1dden entirely to women, while girls under 
16 were not allowed _employment at night in any industrial establish
ment at all; otherWise the night work of women J a 1 t b h"b· d N 1, c no een pro-

! tte · ow, by adherence to the convention, the prohibition of 
1 L. Cbntelaln · 1.4 prole tl 1 t 

• • c oo n crnntlonalP. ouvrJl!re, pp, 118, 119. 
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night work was extended to all women, and the minimum night's rest, 
which had been 8 hours long, was increased to 11 hours; thus, the 
ra.tification and enforcement of the convention in Luxemburg marked 

. a distinct advance in the protective legislation of that country and 
sen•es to illustrate the character of reforms wrought among the sig
natory powers in general. 

Great Britain refused to sign the preliminary draft of the agree
ment on the subject of the night work of women, drawn up in 1905, 
but did sign the convention in 1906. By an act under date of August 
9, 1907, the English Parliament repealed sections of the Factory and 
Workshop Act and of the Coal Mines Regulation Act of 1887 con
flicting with the Bern Convention on night work. Denmark, Spain, 
Italy, and Sweden, not having deposited: their ratifications before 
Decemer 31, 1908, entered into an agreement with the remaining 
signatory States by which these four nations gained the privilege 
equally with those States that did not sign the convention (see 
Art. 9) to notify their adhesion at a subsequent date. Although 
special exception had previously been made for Denmark, she never 
gave notice of adherence. Spain, also, never ratified the convention, 
but by an act of July 11, 1912, she prohibited, after January 14, 1914, 

· night work in shops and factories by married women and widows with 
children. As regards unmarried women and childless widows, the 
number of such employees is to be gradually reduced by 6 per cent 
every year until January 14, 1920; from this date the night work of 
women is to be' entirely prohibited. Under the special provision, Italy. 
adhered by an act addressed to the Swiss Federal Council, De
cember 29, 1909, and Sweden did similarly under date of January 
14, 1910. The bill relating to Sweden's participation had been 
rejected by both chambers of the Government in 1908, and it was 
again reported unfavorably by the committee in 1909; but this time 
it was passed by both C<hambers in spite of the committee's adverse 
report. The acts of Sweden illustrate the manner in: which ex
ceptions may be legally taken to the convention. Two proclama
tions (June 9 and Aug. 11, 1911) allow exemptions in the prepa
ration of preserved fruit and vegetables and in the salting of herring, 
in pur!!_uance of the net (Nov. 20, 1909) prohibiting the night work 
of women, which in conformity to the terms of the international con
vention on the subject empowers the Government to make exceptions 
to ·such prohibition as to the preparation of materials subject to rapid 
d~terioration. · 

In a circular note of March 19, 1909, the Swiss Federal Council 
put forward the proposal that the period of time provided for com
pliance with the terms of the convention. should ~e comp~ted ~rom 
January 1, 1909, in the case of States which deposited their ratifica-

. 143445'-20--Bull. 268-9 
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tions within the limit prescribed. This was to interfere in no way 
with the later adherence of other parties. The proposition involved 
considerable correspondence and, not meeting with the unanimous 

· consent of the States, failed. The Belgian and French Governments 
suggested th&t the period of two years, at the immediate close of 
which the convention was to be brought into force, should be reckoned 
from January 14, 1910. On this date had occurred the adhesion of 
Sweden, the last of 12 StateS to ratify the instrument. The Federal 
Council interpreted the proposal as meaning also that the period of 
10 years reserved for sugar-beet factories, woolen mills, etc. (see Art. 
8), should extend from the same date, which would thus deter
mine a uniform time for the convention's execution by every one of 
the States that had ratified, in spite of the different dates of their 
adhesions. To this proposition the Federal Council gave its assent 
(note of Apr. 9, 1910) with the hope that it would be found acceptable 
by the States which were to be consulted in the matter, i. e., Ger· 
many, Austria, Hungary, Belgium, Denmark, Spain, France, Great 
Britain, Italy, Luxemburg, the Netherlands, Portugal, and Sweden. 
All except Spain and Denmark expressed approval, and thus it 
was decided that the convention should go into operation Jan
nary 14, 1912, in the case of the dozen States which had adhered on 
or before January 14, 1910 .. 

This convention _prohibiting night work to women has been ad
hered to by the following countries and colonies: 

Country. Date or Date of com- · 
adh.erenoe.t tnr; LD.to force. 

Germany •••••••••••••••••. Dee. 31,1908 Jan. 14,1Gl2 

ti~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~J~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ 
~reat Britatn •• •••••••••••.•• •• do........ Do. 
Nux~mbarx .................... do........ Do. 
pet erla.nd!l ..................... do........ Do, 
s!f~r~aJi(f"' ............... .. do........ Do. 
French coloUi$;:'" ·•••·••· · ··· .. do ...• ··· • Do. 

~ria ................ Mar. 28,1909 Do. 
Brl~b coi0ii18i:' ........ · · Jan. 15, 1910 Ian. 15, 1912 

~~1[sj·····•·•••n•••·· Feb. 21,1905 liD. 141 1912 
01~ ands............ . .. . do........ Do. 
0 1~altar ...•...•..••....•.. do........ Do. z.! Coa.,t . ............ . • ... do........ Do. 
N wfd Islanda ...•..• ... .. do........ Do. 
New eat and .......... ... .. do........ Do. 
T~r Nlgarla ...... .... . do........ no. 
U ~p··••••••••ooo ... ,,dO ....... , Do. 

It 
1 

g rotectorate .. .. ... do........ Do, 
8 ·~- ..................... Dec. 29,1909 Do. 

w en .................... Jan. 14,1910 Do. 

Dec. 31, 1908, was the prescribed timellm.ltforadherencaflnd by tbaconventfDIL 

Spain has not given notice of her adhesion to the convention. but 
has neverthel~ prohibite~ t?~ night work of women. Greecl) p~ed 
a la~ by Which the prohibition of the night work of women was 
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• decreed on January 24 (Feb. 6), 1912, satisfying in all respects 

the conditions of the Bern Convention, although Greece is not a party 
to it. Night work was forbidden to women in Japan and India in 
1911, but in the former State the regulation applies only to estab
lishments with more than 15 workers and the night's rest need be only 
of six hours' duration, while in India the law does not in general 
apply to establishments which do not employ more than 49 persons at 
any time of the year. 

In 1905 the prohibition or lack of prohibition of the night work of 
women stood as follows: 

1. States without prohibition: Japan. (Estimated number of un- · 
protected female employees, 250,000.) 

2. Night work allowed on a basis similar to the regulations govern
ing day work: South Australia, California, Illinois, Louisiana, Maine, 
Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, New Hampshire, North Dakota, 
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Virginia. 
(Unprotected females over 16 years of age in the United States 
227,000.) 

3. Limitation of the day work of women to 11 hours and the night 
work of girls between 14 and 16 to 8 hours: Spain. 

4. Prohibition of night work to young persons only: Belgium, 
Portugal, Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Norway, New South Wales, 
Hungary, Luxemburg, Ohio, Georgia, Wisconsin. (Estimated num: 
ber of unprotected female employees in the above States 350,000.) 

5. Night work of women prohibited in certain kinds of occup~ 
tions: (a) Mines.and textile industries, Russia; (b) factories, mines, 
blast furnaces, Austria (Provinces represented in Reichsrath), East. 
Indies (for establishments employing over 50), Luxemburg, Finland, 
Sweden; (c) factories, mines, blast furnaces, and shops with motor 
power: Germany, Switzerland (for establishments employing over 
five }Vorkers). 

6. Prohibition of night work of females in establishments without 
motor power but which employ over five laborers: Denmark, Portu
gal, Ontario; four laborers, Victoria; three laborers, Canton of Basel· 

. (city) ; two laborers, Queensland, New Zealand, Cantons of St. Gall 
and Glarus; one laborer, Cantons of Zurich, Bern, Lucerne, Sol
othurn, Aargau, Neuchatel. 

7. Prohibition of the night work of women in principle, subject 
to exceptions: Great Britain, Switz!lrland, Germany, France, Hol
land, Austria, Russia, Italy (beginning with 1907), Manitoba, Que
bec, Nova Scotia, Queensland, Victoria, New Zealand, East Indies, 
New York New Jersey, India, Massachusetts, Nebraska. 

The foll~wing are at the present time nons.iguatory States in re
spect of the Bern Convention on woman's night work: 
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1. Europe-Denmark, Greece, Liechtenstein, Monaco, Norway,
Roumania Russia, Finland, and all the Balkan States. 

2. Afri;a-Abyssinia, Kongo, Egypt, Union of South Africa, 
Rhodesia, Bechuanaland, Swaziland, Zanzibar, Liberia, the German 
and Portuguese colonies, Madagascar, Morocco, Reunion, Senegal. 

3. Asia-All States and colonies with the exception of Ceylon. 
4. America-All States excepting Trinidad and the Leeward 

Islands. 
5. Australia and Polynesia-All States excepting New Zealand and 

Fiji. 

RESULTS OF THE CONVENTION PROHIBITING THE USE OF WHITE 
PHOSPHORUS. 

For the six States which deposited their ratifications within the 
prescribed term and without reservation the time fixed for the execu
tion of the convention was January 1, 1912. Italy alone of the seven 
signatories failed in this respect, but she was allowed to adhere later. 
Although Great Britain had not signed the convention at Bern, she 
gave notice of adhesion December 28, 1908. 

The following have subscribed to the convention prohibiting the 
use of white (yellow) phosphorus in the manufacture of matches: 

Country. Date of ad- Date of com- Country. Data of od- Date or com-
herence.l lng into force. berence.a log into force. 

&~~nlrttaiii ·and· Dee. 31,1908 Jan. 1,1912 Brlthb colonJu-
Concluded. 

Ireland ............ Dee. 28,1908 Dec. 28,1913 Gibraltur ......••.. lao. 4,UUO JBD. 4, 1915 
Dmm.ark, lncludin~; Malta .••••••••••••. .... do ........ Do. , 

the Faroe Islands M.aurltlus •••••••••. .•... do •...••.. Do. 
and DanW> An- Seychelles ......... ..•.. do .•...... Do. 
tilles .• •.•.••...•.. Dec. 31,1908 1an. 1,1912 Southern Nigeria .. .•... do ...•.... Do . 

France ..••••.•••..•• ...•. do ....... Do. Uganda Protecto-
LuJ:etnh~---······ ...•. do ..•.... Jan. 14,1912 rate .............. ..... do ........ Do . 
Netherla .••••.... ..••. do ..•.... Do. Northern Nlgcrln .. Feb. 2-C, 1910 Feb. 24,1915 
Switrorland .. ..•••.. ..••. do .•••... Do. Leeward Islands• .. Mar. 26,1910 Mar. 26,1915 French colonies: Fljllslnnds ........ June 20,1910 June 20,1915 Somali Coast . .••.. Nov. 26,1909 Nov. 26,1914 Gimbia ..... ..••.. Oct. 22, 1910 Oct. 22,1915 Reunion ......... . ...•. do ....... Do. Gold Coast ..•..... ...•. do ........ Do. Madagascar and de- Sierra Leone ....... ..... do ........ Do. pendencies ..... . ..... do ....... Do. Union of South 

French West Africa ••••• do ••••••• Do. Africa .••••••.... RetroacUvely 8etttementsln Occ- from Muy3, --····---···- • .•••. do •••••••• Do. l\10!1. May 3,1914 New Caledonla ... . ..... do ........ Do. Canada. .•••.••••.• . "Sept. 20,1914 Sept. 20,1919 Ttmls ...........•. . ·Jan. 15, 1910 Ian. 15,1915 Bermuda ......... . Dec. 19, 1910 Doc. 19, tD15 British colonies: Southern Rhodesia . Feb. 20,1911 Feb. 20,1916 Oranl{e River Col-
ony ..•••••••••..• May 8,1009 May 8,1914 

New Zealand .••.. . Nov, 27,1911 Nov. 27,1918 
Italy ............•.. . July 0,1910 July 6,1915 CypruJ ••.•••••••.• Ian. f, 1910 Ian. f, 1915 Dutch Indies •...••. Enst Arrlca Pro- . Mar. 7,1910 Mar. 7,1915 

tectorate ..•.• ... . .•.•. dO.u,,,,, Do. 
~n .••.••••••••••• . Oct. 29, lQ09 Oct. 29,1914 

orway ............ . July 10,1914 July 10,1919 

• 

T~e .man~fac~ure _and sale of white phosphorus mntches has been 
prohibited In VIctoria, Western Australia, Tasmania, and New South 
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Wales. The United States has placed a prohibitive tax on such 
matches and prohibited their importation and exportation. 

The following are countries permitting the manufacture of phos-
phorus matches: · 

1. Free manufacture: (a) ~n Europe: Belgium, Russia (subject to· 
a differential tax on w bite phosphorus), Sweden (prohibition of their 
sale in Sweden), Turkey; (b) outside Europe: all Asiatic States 
(with the exception of Cyprus and the Dutch and East Indies), 
America (with the exception of the United States, Canada, the Dan
ish and British Antilles, and 1\Iexico), Abyssinia, Egypt, Zanzibar. 

2. Countries with State monopoly: Bulgaria, Greece, Portugal, 
Roumania (State monopoly, but with use of sesquisulphide), Serbia. 

Of the above only Japan and Sweden are of any considerable im
portance as exporting countries. 

In answer to a Swiss circular letter (July 17, 1911) asking whether 
the importation of sample matches made with white phosphorus 
should be forbidden the replies were as follows: 

Amrmatlve. 

Great Britain. 
Italy. 
Denmark, 
France. 
Spain. 

NegatJve. 

Germany. 
Netherlands.. 
Luxemburg. 

The replies in the negative are a fair example of those differences 
of opinion which make the questions of interpretation and sanction 
such intricate and vital problems in international law. Is the word 
introduction in the French version of the convention merely to be 
interpreted as "introduction" for industrial purposes rather than 
in the strict sense of "importation," and consequently is the im- · 
portation of sample phosphorus matches to be condemned 1 It 
would be interesting to understand the object of importing sample 
cases of phosphorus matches whose "introduction," "manufacture," 
and " sale" within the realm is forbidden. 

SECOND INTERNATIONAL PEACE CONFERENCE AT THE HAGUE, 
AUGUST, 1907. 

In 1907 the Portuguese delegation at the Second International 
Peace Conference at The Hague proposed to replace article 16 of 
the Hague Convention with a new article, by which, among other 
things, disputes with respect to the in~rpretation or application of 
international labor agreements would m all cases be subJect to com
pulsory arbitration as a last resort;_ in oth~r words, such agreements 
would be outside the purview of that section (sec. 16A of proposed 
article replacing art. 16), which in reality made each nation the final 
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judge of what it would submit to arbitration, and which read as ~ol
lows: "* • • it is the exclusive function of each contractmg 
power to determine whether any difference which has arisen ~ffects 
their essential interests or their i.D.dependence and, accordmgly, 
whether such dispute is of such a nature that it is excluded from 
arbitration." The proposal of the delegation was not adopted.· 

As long as nations reserve the right on every question to determine 
whether or not it so affects their national interest or honor as to pre
clude its arbitration, the way is clear for them to find in every dispute 
elements that waive the obligation of arbitration; for there can be no 
difference of opinion important enough to make arbitration desirable 
that can not be construed by one of the parties as a menace to its 
national interests or independence if it has the inclination to do so.' 
But unlike disputations in the realm of politics, labor contentions 
are not apt to be of a character intrinsically involving fine points of 
national honor. An agreement between nations to submit, when all 
other peaceable attempts fail, differences arising out of labor con
ventions to compulsory arbitration would certainly be a notable step 
in advance. The arbitrlltion would be rendered compulsory by the 
species of the agreement in dispute. Should an award of a tribunal 
on such a question be found to consign a nation to extinction, is it 
not reasonable to suppose that the victim would still find just as great 
opportunity to undertake means for self-preservation as would have 
been the case had it not submitted the matter to arbitration in the 
first place.¥ 

BERN CONFERENCE, SEPTEMBER 15-25, 1913. 

Delegates to the sixth biennial meeting of the International Asso
ciation for Labor Legislation, held at Lugano, Switzerland, in 1910, 
took measures designed to prepare the way for a second series 
of international conferences to draft international conventions pro
hibiting the night work of young persons entirely, and also the day 
work of women and young persons in excess of 10 hours. This led 
the bureau of the Labor Office to prepare a program to serve in case 
a c?nfe~nce should be called to outline such agreements, and by a 
SwiSS circular letter of January 31, 1913, this program was sub
mitted to the States invited to support the project viz Germany 
AGustriaB, ~u_ngaryG, Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, 'Spain, France: 

reat ritam, reece, Italy, Luxemburg, Norway, Netherlands, 
Portugal, &umania, Russia, Serbia, Sweden. In consequence dele
gates from the above States, with the exception of Serbia, Rom:.ania, 
~uxemburg,. Greece, and Bulgaria, assembled with the representa-
tives of Switzerland at Bern, September 15, 1913. · 

'J. B. Moore: "The peace problem," 1u th C 1 No. 3, lune. 1916, pp, 222, 223• e o umbla Unlverlllty QuarteriJ, 't'OL lS. 
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The tentative agreements whose later transformation into conven· 
tions by an international diplomatic conference, in conformity with 
the precedent set by the Bern Conventions of 1906 was intended, fol
lowed in general the program worked out by the bureau, but varied 
frQm it in a number of respects by reason of both additions and sub
tractions. The first agreement, prohibiting night work to young per
sons, received the signatures of delegates from Switzerland, Sweden, 
Portugal, Holland, Norway, Italy, Great Britain, Germany, France, 
Spain, Belgium, Hungary, and Austria. According to the prin
ciples that were adopted and made applicable to all concerns where 
more than 10 persons were employed, the prohibition was to be 
general for employees under 16 years of age and absolute for all 
under 14. Industrial undertakings were defined in the same sense as 
industrial enterprises in the Bern Convention respecting the work of 
women, and the night of rest prescribed for young workers was also 
to be the same as the international night of 11 hours fixed by that 
convention. Certain exceptions to this last rule, however, were 
allowed-for coal and lignite mines, for bakeries, and for colonies, 
possessions, protectorates, or extra-European countries, where cli
mate or the condition of native population might require a different 
regulation; but in all such cases the shortening of the night period 
of rest was to be compensated for by rest in the daytime. Moreover, 
work during the night by individuals over 14 years of age might 
be allowed when public interest demanded it, or in case of unex
pected events when there occurred an interruption in business im
possible to foresee and nonperiodic in character. In so far as this 
agreement might be found to afford bette.r protection to girls under 
16, it was to supersede the convention of 1906 on night work. The 
proposed convention was to come into force two years after the 
closing of the record of deposit except as its execution might be 
delayed for 10 years in respect to "employees over 14 years of age 
in specified processes in glass works, rolling mills, and forges; in 
the meantime, however, young persons engaged in these processes . 
were not to be exposed to any special risk or danger. 

These provisions were not the exact counterpart of recommenda
tions made by the bureau of the International Labor Office in the 
program submitted by it. It had proposed to prohibit the work in 
question to young persons under 18 instead of under 16; by way of 
s:pecial exceptions for States in which similar regulations had not 
previously existed, it had contemplated a period of transition in 
which night rest for young people between 16 and 1~ could be legally 
limited to 10 hours instead of extended to the reqmred length of 11 
hours· a mona the exceptions pertaining to workers over 14, provision 
had b~en m:ue for the suspension of the prohibition in case of the 
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manu:fiicture of raw materials susceptible- of rapid deterioration or 
otherwise unavoidable injury; and for seasonal industries a way was 
to be left open whereby the period of uninterrupted night rest could 
be reduced to 10 hours 60 times a year under extraordinary circum
stances. The period for bringing the agreement into force in glass 
and steel industries was fixed at 5 years for workers over 16 instead 

. of at 10 years for workers over 14. None of these proposals found 
its way into the draft sanctioned at Bern. . 

The second of the draft conventions concerned the determination of 
a working-day for women, and for workers under 16, and, with the 
exception of Norway, it was signed by the same countries as signed 
the former agreement. As regards the program that the bureau had 
submitted, the age limit for young workers was changed by the con
ference from 18 to 16, while the principles in general were amplified 
and made much more specific in detail. The prospective convention 
stood for a 10-hour day, but allowed some latitude by fixing a maxi
mum of 60 hours of work per week with the length of no single work
day to exceed 10! hours. The definition of industrial undertakings 
and the size of the establishment necessary to include the same within. 
the scope of the proposed convention were identical with the determi
nations in the other agreement. Hours of work were to be inter
rupted by one or more rest periods, one of which, at least, was to occur 
immediately after the first six hours of work; in cases where work 
was not of more than six hours' duration, no break would be neces
sary. Extension of the prescribed workday was to be permitted 
when public interests demanded it, and also under the following 
circumstances: In cases involving an interruption of manufacture 
impossible to foresee and not of periodic nature, in cases where raw 
materials might otherwise be subjected to rapid deterioration or loss, 
and in seasonal industries ns well as in any industry under excep
tional circumstances. Total work, including overtime, even in case 
of the above exceptions outside of" public interest," was not to exceed 
12 hours a day, save in fish, vegetable, and fruit-canning establish
ments, and overtime was not to exceed 140 hours per year except in 
the industries first mentioned, together with manufactories of brick, 
tiles, clothing, feather articles, articles of fashion, and artificial 
flowers, all of which might if necessary extend overtime to not over 
180 hours per calendar year. Nevertheless, in no case, not even in 
any of the above exceptions outside of " public interest" and " force 
majeure," was the working day to be extended for young workers 
under 16. 

The agreement would come into force two years after closing the 
record of the deposing of ratifications; however, for manufactories 
of raw sugar from beets, of machine-made embroidery, and in textile 
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mills for spinning and weaving the interval might be extended from· 
two to seven years, while in States where it was the custom to require 
11 hours of work of women and children the postponement of the 
execution of the agreement might be equally prolonged under certain 
conditions specified. 

These draft conventions, having been approved by the conference, 
were submitted to the Governments interested by a Swiss communi
cation dated September 29, 1913. Several weeks later (Dec. 30, 
1913), another -letter to the same States and including Luxemburg, 
whose delegate had beell4Unavoidably detained from the conference, 
conveyed the protocol of the meeting. The same letter proposed 
September 3, 191.4, as the date for holding an international diplo
matic conference to transform the drafts into real conventio_ns. A. 
later note (July 14, 1914) stated that the conference could be con
sidered as assured in view of the favorable replies anticipated and 
already received, although Russia had intimated dissatisfaction with 
the agreements, declaring them unsuited to her conditions of indus
try, and therefore not of a character to make it desirable for her to 
participate. Norway also had refused to take part, asserting that 
her own legislation conferred more extensive protection than that 
offered by the conventions proposed, and that a bill then pending 
promised a further· extension of her protective law. In conclusion, 
the Swiss note recommended that the method of procedure at the 
Diplomatic Conference of Bern in 1906 be followed in the coming 
meeting; also that certain sections of the convention ·of _1906 per
taining to women's work be included in the agreement on mght work 
under consideration, and that editorial impr?vements be made in 
the wording of the text of the proposed conventwns. The subsequent 

. political situation created by the starting of the World War, July 31, 
1914, obviously made it advisable to postpone the conference in-
definitely. 



CHAPTER VII.-PROTECTIVE LABOR TRE~TIES.' 

FRANCO-ITALIAN TREATY, APRIL 15, 1904. 

At the second meeting of the International Association for Labor 
Legislation at Cologne (Sept. 26-27, 1902), representatives of the 
French and Italian Governments entered into informal negotiations 
with a view to concluding a labor treaty. The matter, which had 
already been discussed, did not become tfle subject of immediate 
action. For a year and over it dragged along until the preliminaries 
having been completed, on April 15, 1904, it became the first of a 
new otder of treaties reciprocally insuring the protection of work· 
men. By its terms Italians working in France received, in effect, 
the promise that they would enjoy benefits of French labor legis· 
lation theretofore denied to foreigners, while Italy agreed to intro
duce certain of the superior methods of labor regulation in use by 
her neighbor. The advantages reciprocally derived were not identi· 
cal, a fact which is of importance in considering tlie question of inter
national regulation. France benefited in that a competitor became 
subject to certain restrictions upon industry, and Italy profited by 
the increased protection to be accorded to her laboring classes, in the 
first instance, by herself. It would be interesting to learn whose 
was the greater gain. This is not, however, a complete stJLtement of 
the situation. 

By its preamble the two general purposes of the treaty were pr&
sented ·as follows: 

{1) To grant to nationals of either country employed in the terri
tory of the other reciprocal banking accommodations and advantages 
of social insurance. 

(2) To guarantee the mutual maintenance of protective labor 
measures already enacted, and cooperation in the advancement of 
labor legislation. · ' 

1 Bauer, Stephan: JJ'ortgang und Tragwette der tnternatlonah•n Arbetterachutzvertrnge. 
(In Annalen fUr 1ozlate polltlk nod gesetzgebung. Berlin, 1914. Vol. S, No. 1-2.) 
Chatelain, L. : La protection lnternatlonale ouvrl~re. Parla, 1908. 224 pp. Francke, 
Ernst: International labor treaties. (In Economic J'ournal. London, :rune, 1909, V. 19, 
pp, 212-;223.) Francke, Ernat: Der lnternatlonale .Arbelterscbuts; vortrag gebalten In 
der Gebe.Stlftung zu Dresden am 21 November 1903. Dresden, 1908. 86 pp (in 
Jabrbueh der Gehe.Stlftung zu Dresden. Dresden, 1804. Vol. 10, pp. 87-70). Francke, 
Ernst: Die lnternatlonalen ArbaJ,terschutzvertrH.ge, Soztale Praxis, Berlin, 1814.. Vol. 
23, No. 87. Jay, Raoul~ La protection l~ga.)e del tra.vallleura (2d ed.). Paris, 1910. 
436 pp. Mabalm, Ernest: Le droit International ouvrler. Paris, 1918, vll1, 885 pp. 
Pic, P.: La protection l~gal des travatlleurs et Ie droit lnternattonal ouvrler. Parla, 1908. 
172 pp. Potter, D. 8.: The. movement tor International labor legislation (ln Economic 
Journ&l. London, Sept., 1810. Vol. 20, pp. 847-857). Relcbesberg, Naum: Der tnter
natlonale Arbeiterscbutz ln den letzen 12 Jabren. Bern, 1818. Sinzot, Ignace: Lea 
tralt~s pour la protection dee travallleurL Louvaln, 1911. 281 pp. 
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The positive results accomplished by the treaty were the establish· 
n:ent of precise and effective rules for reciprocal privileges in the use 
of banks and an importsnt obligation on It.aly's part in the matter of 
labor inspection, but beyond that the treaty laid down only general 
principles to regulate negotiations for future agreements. 

It permitted the nationals of either country to transfer deposits 
without charge from the French National Savings Bank to the Pos
tal Savings Bank of Italy or vice versa, and funds thus transferred 
be~me subject to the rules of the rece_iving bank as to the deposits 
of Its country's citizens. This was the only outstanding provision 
whose terms of reciprocity were identical and which was made 
executory by the terms of the treaty. The other article, the appli
cation of which was not left wholly contingent upon future circum· 
stances, was Article 4. In this Italy promised to complete throughout 
her kingdom a system of labor inspection affording, for the applica
tion of the law, guaranties analogous to those of the French system, 
the system to be organized with respect to the objects of its special 
care, i. e., women and children, along four general lines as follows: 

(1) Prohibition of night work. 
(2) Age for admission to work. 
(3) Length of the workday. 
(4) Requirement of a weekly period of rest. . 
Italy's engagement was an admission of the inadequacy of labor 

inspection within her territory. In the enactment of a prohibitory 
law regulating the night work of women and fixing the age limit for 
the classes to whom such work was forbidden Italy had been far 
behind France, while legislation concerning the age limits for the 
admission of children into factories had beeen similarly lacking. 
Differences also prevailed in the law respecting the workday, Italy 
permitting a longer day of work for women and children than France, 
but conditions as regards weekly rest were more nearly equal. Tho 
former country decreed such rest for all children under 15, the latter 
for children under 18, and both for all women. The Italian Govern
ment agreed by Article 4 of the treaty to study the means of reducing 
the daily work of women, and each Government promised to publish 
an annual detailed report on the application of statutes and regu
lations governing child and female labor. By comparison and im
provement of legislation it was &nticipated that glaring dissimilari
ties in the labor laws of the two countries would gradually disappear, 
and so the way for the conclusion of future agreements would be 
prepared. 

The greater part of the treaty ·was in the nature of proposals; in 
other words it outlined legislation for enactment in future treaties. 
In Article i, on the subject of bwk transfers, provision w:as made 
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whereby by future agreement the private banks of one country might 
transfer funds to those of the other, if not gratuitously, at least at 
reduced rates. The private banks contemplated were those of indus
trial centers and frontier towns. It was desired that investments 
by nationals of one country in savings institutions of the other sho?ld 
receive especially favorable treatment at the hands of the contractmg 
Governments. 

With reference to workmen's insurance or pensions, the principle 
was laid down that the part of the benefit due as a result of premiums 
paid or deposits made was to be surrendered to the worker upon his 
withdrawal from the undertaking in which he was insured; other
wise, although an enterprise in France could demand equal insurance 
premiums from French and Italian laborerS, it might refuse to make 
any return, in the event of the foreigner's withdrawal, as a considera
tion for the protection relinquished and the payments already ma~e. 

Three elements enter into workmen's insurance as providoo for by 
the treaty: 

(1) The contribution of the laborer. 
(2) The contribution of the employer, regarding which it was 

merely stipulaW that there should be reciprocity of regulation be
tween the countries. 

(3) State subventions, the benefits of which were to be enjoyed only 
by the State's own citizens. A country could sub~idize a citizen's 
pension acquired from an institution of the other country if it chose 
to do so. 

Pensions acquired in one State were to be made payable in the 
other through the mooium of insurance institutions and postal service. 
For employees engaged alternately in France and Italy, and thus pre· 
vented from fulfilling the requisite conditions for insurance in either 
country, there was to be devisoo a special system under which pensions 
could be made to accrue to such workmen. 

In case accidl(nt befell a laborer of either country, working in the 
territory of the other, he or his assigns were to be entitled to accident 
benefits on equal terms with the subjects of the country in which the 
accident occurroo. This was the principle so earnestly debaW and 
advocated throughout the Delegates' Meetings of the International 
Association and destined to be incorporaW in a noteworthy series 
of treaties on accide.nt insurance. Certain laws of France invoh•ed 
a dire?t departure from .th!s principle. By the law of April 9, 1898, 
~ foreign labo~er, the VIctim of an accident, upon ceasing to reside 
m French territory was obliged to accept a sum equal to three times 
the amount of his annuity in lieu of all further pensions; and by 
act of March 31, 1905, the same principle was retained with the 
provision that a foreign insuree's assigns might receive ~ompensa-
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tion even if they ceased to reside on French territory. If, however, 
the as.Signs were not resident in France at the time of the accident, 
they had no right to claim compensation. Fortunately the law 
of 1905 allowed for the modification of these provisions in pursuance 
of reciprocity treaties on accident insurance, and so safeguarded the 
possibility of the :realization of this principle as advocated by the 
treaty of April 15, 1904. · 

In case of the establishment of insurance against unemployment in 
both countries, an agreement was contemplated by which Frenchmen 
and Italians working in the territory of either contracting party 
might share the privileges of such insurance. 

In cases where these agreements provided for by Article 1 should 
become established, they were to be binding for a period of five years 
only; thereafter, they might be abandoned upon one year's notice, or 
be renewed from year to year by tacit consent. Thus provision was 
made for unforeseen circumstances, which might work either abroga
tion or revision of the measures if time rendered their original forms 
undesirable. 

An abuse which for some time had attracted the attention of gov
ernmental authorities was the employment in French industries of 
Italian children below the legal age. These children were furnished 
with work certificates falsifying their ages by men who made a busi
ness of supplying such labor to employers. To set on foot measures 
to stop the evil and prevent its recurrence, Article 2 of the treaty 
provided for governmental certification of the documents involved 
and a rigid inspection, protecting reciprocally young workers of 
either country when employed in the other. The plan was also sug
gested of fonning protective committees in those districts where large 
numbers of young foreigners were employed which should include in 
their membership as many compatriots of the young worke1-s as pos
sible. Because of the small number of French children employed in 
Italy, this provision became of benefit principally to the much larger 
number of young Italian laborel'S in French territory. 

On the occasion of an international labor conference in which one 
of the contracting parties took part, the other was to feel duty bound 
similarly to participate,. according to the engagement of Article 3 
of the treaty. 

By Article 6 each party reserved the right to withdraw from tho 
compact at any time, by making known its intention one year in ad
vance. Occasion for withdrawal would be found in failure to en
force the systems of inspection prescribed or to respect the obliga· 
tions assumed in reference to protective law for women and children_ 
(see art. 4, par. 2), or in any gross violation of the spirit of the in
strument, as, for example, the curtailment of protective law covering 
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the subjects treated. A. protocol was attached which spec~fied by 
name the laws of both France and Italy whose proper P.XecutiOn was 
made compulsory by the terms of the instrument, and named the 
bodies in each country competent to interpret it in its relation to the 
laws and to judge as to whether occasion for its annulment had 
be.en given by the other party. 

SWISS-ITALIAN TREATY, JULY 13, 1904. 

On July 13 of the same year, Italy and Switzerland signed a Com
mercial treaty containing an article whose provisions were to be made 
"effective by a separate act independent of the execution of the rest of 
the treaty. This article (No.17} authorized the mutual investigation 
on the part of the contracting powers of the question of workmen's 
insurance, with the object of according equivalent advantages in so far 
as possible to the citizens of each country working in the territory of 
the other. It is clear that this contemplated some such arrangement 
as that provided for by the Franco-Italian treaty on the subject, al
though that treaty announced the principle of the equality of treat
ment of foreigners and citizens, while this merely specified reciprocity 
in the treatment of forelgners. 

GERMAN-ITALIAN TREATY, DECEMBER 3, 1904. 

In December, '1904, Italy concluded with Germany a commercial 
treaty identical in its terms with article 17 of the Swiss-Italian treaty. 
This action would seem to presuppose an intention upon the part of 
Italy to make radical improvement in her insurance system, for were 
Germany to accord to Italian workmen within her realm insurance 
advantages equal to those enjoyed by her own subjects and then to 
demand that Italy give German subjects on Italian soil equally 
favorable privileges, a much heavier burden would be imposed upon 
Italy than upon Germany. 

Compulsory insurance against disease had been established in Ger· 
many as early as 1883, employees meeting two-thirds of the expenses 
of the system a~d employers one-third. Compulsory accident insur
ance had been mtroduced .by a law of 1884 under which employers 
became members of insurance associati~ns a~d were obliged to defray 
the cost of all in~emni~ies. In 1889 there had been organized an insur· 
ance system agamst Sickness and old age, to which all salaried per· 
sons over 16 years old not having an annual income in excess of 1,000 
marks were compelled to subscribe. Invalidity benefits were paid in 
case of need, and a pension at the age of 70 if payments had been 
made_for_a period of 30 years. The funds were derived partly from 
con~rlbut~ons of employees, who were divided into five wage groups 
paymg different premium rates; partly from employers who dupli· 
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cated'the premiums of the employees; and the rest from the State 
which made an annual donation of 50 marks for each pension. B; 
way of comparison, we may note that in 1910 France established-an 
insurance system for laborers receiving ll'.'lS than 3,000 francs, which, 
like Germany's, derived its support from contributions of employees, 
employers, and the State, but which made 65 instead of 70 the pen
sionable age. This scheme also iricluded sickness insurance for cer
tain classes. The French system has both compulsory and voluntary 
features, but in both France and England, as well as in Gennany, the 
burden of compensation for accidents falls entirely upon the 
employers. 

Italy's system of insurance was very inadequate, invalidity and old
age insurance being noncompulsory in character, although accident 
insnrance was obligatory. A State system largely voluntary in char
acter could hardly possl'.'lB much stability and certainly could not ac
cord to German workmen in Italy the same guaranties that could 
be granted to Italian laborers in Germany. The self-imposed task 
that Italy contemplated was not a small one. 

GERMAN-AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN TREATY, JANUARY 19, 1905. 

In a. commercial trea.ty between Germany and Austria-Hungary "f 
.: anuary 19, 1905, an article of practically the same nature as that of 
the two preceding treaties was included. In addition to specifying 
the need of reciprocity in the matter of insurance, it took up the 
broader subject of reciprocity" in respect of the protection of labor." 
For Austria and Hungary,. as for Italy, the contracting of a labor 
treaty with Germany would require general improvement in their 
protective labor systems. Austria possessed compulsory accident in
surance supported by laborers and employers, and had also com
pulsory sickness insura.nce. Hungary did not have general regula
tions covering accident insurance, but had a special system for agri
cultural workers which was obligatory in respect to accidents and 
voluntary in respect to inv~lidity, paying benefits in case of death, 
old age, or incapacity. 

LUXEMBURG-BELGIAN TREATY, APRIL 15, 1905. 

It I"blnained, however, for the Kingdom of Belgium and the Grand 
Duchy of Luxemburg to devise the first insurance ·trea.ty which speci
fied in addition to general a.ims, practical means for their realiza
tiod· in 'Jther words, instead of speculating upon possible law, it laid 
dow~ the law, and thereby gave to a. long discussed principle its first 
practical international application. As between the siguatory coun- • 
t-ries, it provided that subjects of one State injured through a~ in
dustrial a.cw1cmt within the territory of the other should be entitled 
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tO the same compensation and guaranties as subjects of the State 
within which the injury was received, exception being made in case oi 
laborers injured when employed temporarily, i. e., for not more than 
six months, by a business concern whose headquarters wer11located in 
the State that was not the scene of the accident. In such cases the in
surance Ia w of this latter State would be applicable. By a sup
plementary agreement of May 22, 1906, the terms of this exception 
were specified as being applicable to persons employed by transport 
lines and working int_ermittently, but regularly, in the country other 
than the home of the enterprise. Aside from these exceptions, all 
persons were to be eligible to receive insurance benefits in the foreign 
State who would have been eligible to such benefits had the accident 
occurred in their native State. As regards documents, stamps, rec
ords, etc., advantages and exceptions incident to the insurance ad
ministration of one State were to be equally applicable to the adminis
tration within its confines of tbe law of the other State, while the 
magistrates of the contr11cting parties were pledged to lend recip
rocal assistance in execution of the law. Ratifications were to be ex
changed in Brussels as soon as possible, and the treaty was to go into 
effect 10 days after its official publication and to be terminated <Jne 
year after the day of its denunciation by either party. By an act of 
May 12, 1905, the Government of Luxemburg was empowered to 
modify laws of the realm when necessary in order to put into opera
tion an international agreement aiming at reciprocity .in insurance 
administration. The ratifications of the treaty were exchanged 
October 25, 1905. 

GERMAN·LUXEMBURG TREATY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1905. 

The next treaty on accident insurance, signed by the German Em
pire and the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg during the same fall, 
contained, among other things, the same exception as that which was 
stipulated in the Belgian-Luxemburg agreement. Employees of 
an enterprise exte11ding its operations from one· country into the 
other for a period of not over six months at most remained subject to 
the accident insurance legislation of the State in which the enterprise 
was domiciled, even if the accident occurred in the other State. Em
ployees in forestry and agricultural pursuits were excluded by this 
n~rangement ~ut railroad employees were specifically included. If 
diSpute arose as to what laws were applicable the decision rested with 
the a~thoriti~ of the S~te in which the headquarters of the business 
firm n~vol ved m the accident were located; i. e., in Germany with the 
lmpex;~I lnsur~nce Office, and in Luxemburg with the Government 
A decisiOn by either authority was final and binding upon insurers of 
the other country. To guard the party entitled to compensation 
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against injustice from delay arising from uncertainty as to what 
statutes applied in a given case, the original insurers were to take 
care of such party until it should be determined upon who~ the 
burden of compensation was ultimately to fall. Other points of minor 
interest were covered, including rules that were to govern in case an 
establishment so changed its place of operation as to pass from the 
accident insurance Ia ws of one country to those of the other. 

FRANCO:ITALJAN TREATY,.JANUARY 20, 1906. 

Early in the year 1906 the Franco-Italian treaty of 1904 began to 
show results. It had introduced reciprocity in the transfer of funds 
without charge between the national banks of the two countries and 
had proposed a similar arrangement between the private banks of the 
two countries located in industrial centers or frontier towns. To 
give effect to this proposal, an agreement was completed January 20, 
1906, whereby deposits to the amount of 1,500 francs could be trans
ferred without expense between the private banking institutions of 
these countries. The moneys transmitted. were to become subject in 
such matters as interest to the regulations of the receiving banks, 
while international post-office money orders were to be the medium 
of transfer and to be exempt from tax. Ratifications were exchanged 
at Paris, December 11, 1906. 

FRANCO-BELGIAN TREATY, FEBRUARY 21, 1906. 

The Franco-Belgian treaty was practically the same as the Luxem
burg-Belgian treaty. Subjects of one of the contracting parties meet
iug with an industrial accident in the territory of the other were to 
have the same guaranties and compensation as were proviaed for the 
citizens of the State in which the accident occurred. The prin
ciple of the equality of treatment of foreigners and citizens applied 
also to dependents of the injured parties. This created an exception 
to the French law of 1905, which denied to dependents of foreigners 
equal rights with those of Frenchmen. Also, as in the other treaty, 
temporary employment of not over six months' duration was excepted, 
attention being called t,o the fact that this exception included persons 
engnged in transportation enterprises and employed intermittently, 
whether regularly or not, in the country other than that where the 
undertaking had its domicile. In case of accident under these circum
stances, the law of the actual domicile of the undertaking applied. 
The treaty was to take effect one month after its official publication. 
Ratifications were exchanged June 7, 1906. 

A note of March 12, 1910, enlarged upon article 4, which had merely , 
authorized the authorities of France and Belgium to lend mutualnid 

143445' -2()-Bull. 268--10 
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in reciprocal execution of the engagement. This no~, whic? was 
not to come into operation until three months after It was Signed, 
required the signatory States, upon the termination of an inquiry. in 
respect of an accident, to give notice to the proper consular authority 
in order that he might take cognizance thereof in behalf of the inter
ested parties. 

NATIONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE ACTS,• 1901-1906. 

Notifications of the German Federal Council, under dates of 1901, 
1905, and 1906, concern another phase of the international regula
tion of .accident insurance. The notification of June 29, 1901, set 
aside in favor of Italian and .A.ustro-Hungarian subjects provisions 
of section 21 of the German accident insurance act and of section 9 of 
the building accidents insurance act, which had debarred foreign 
dependents not domiciled in Germany at the time of the accident from 
claiming compensation or benefits. The notification likewise re
voked, in so far as concerned the same nationalities, provisions of sec
tion 94 (2) of the German accident insurance act and section 37 (1) 
of the building accidents insurance act, which had suspended the 
right of foreign insureejl to benefits under German laws as long as 
they were not residents of the country. Similar exceptions were made 
on May 9, 1905, in favor of the nationals of the Grand Duchy of 
Luxemburg, and on February 22, 1906, in favor of Belgian subjects, 
employed in Germany. By an net of December 24, 1903, Belgium had 
abolished all llistinctions between natives and foreigners under her 
accident insurance laws, taus having accorded.to her German neigh
bors for two years and over advantages which the action of the Ger
man Federal Council now reciprocated. These acts illustrate what 
can be accomplished in the cause of the international protection of 
labor by applying the principle of reciprocity in national labor legis
lation. 

FRANCO-ITALIAN TREATY, JUNE 9, 1906. 

In an agreement of June 9, 1906, France and Italy adopted definite 
measures by which to realize in practice the recommendations of the 
tre~ty of 1904 on t~e ~object of compensation for injuries caused by 
accidents. The pnnCJple which had now become common to such 
treati-:s was ado~ted, viz, citizens of either country injured while at 
work m the territory of the other should receive the same insurance 
privileges as are accorded to citizens of the country where the accident 
occurs. The same equality of treatment was granted to dependents 
~heth~r or not at the time of the accident they resided in the country 
m which the accident occurred or whether they had subsequently 

s Bee. also, E. Mahalm: Le droit lDternaUonal ouvrler. (1918). 
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ceased to reside there. Thus the French law denying .such equality of 
·treatment was now superseded in so far as it concerned Italian and 
Belgian workmen. 

However, the treaty provided that, when French employers desired, 
they could engage an Italian institution to assume the responsibilities 
of insuring Italian dependents, not resident in France, in conformity 
to a table of provisional rates annexed to the agreement and subject 
to revision thereafter. If an employer or insurer insured in the 
French national old-age retirement fund his liabilities toward Italian 
laborers, the function of paying the pension might, on demand of an 
Italian beneficiary be turned over to the Italian national workmen's 
disablement and old-age provident fund, the French institution pay
ing quarterly to the latter the money due. In case of benefits having 
n fixed rate, the French fund might make the payment in a lump sum 
and thereby avoid the trouble of making quarterly payments. Simi
lar stipulations operated.for the accommodation of French workmen 
eptitled to compensation in Italy. Direct remittances from the 
Italian fund to French workmen entitled to them were to be made by 
postal money orders. 
· Should a special inquiry be concluded with reference to an acci
dent, the fact was to be immediately communicated to the consular 
authority of the district within which the injured workman lived 
when the accident took place. Tax exemptions accorded in one 
State in the case of documents essential to the collection of insur
ance were to apply equally in cases where the documents were re
quired under the Ia w of the other State. If an Italian workmen not 
resident in France should fail to receive payments due and appeal to 
the guaranty fund established by French law, authority to deal with 
the difficulty would not reside in the regular governmental authorities 
ns under customary procedure, but would rest in the Italian consuh•r 
authorities at Paris. The conditions governing the exercise of con
sular powers in such cases were to be determined by the authorities 
concerned in the two countries. Necessity might work the suspeR
sion of the stipulations of the treaty wholly or in part. If one of the 
powers gave notice of intention to terminate the agreement in 
accordance with the regulations specifically prescribed for such 
action, the force gf tho an-angement was not to be impaired in 
so far as it concerned redress due for accidents occurring up to tho 
time of its expiration. The prerogatives and obligations vested in 
national funds and the duties devolving upon consular authorities 
by the terms of the treaty '\'ere to become of no effect upon !ts expiru.~ 
tion, with necessary exceptions, however, for the regulatiOn of ac
counts then running and the payment of pensions for which the capi
tal sum had been previously received by a fund. 
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FRANCO-LUXEMBERG TREATY, JUNE 27, I906. 

In the same month in which France signed the preceding agree-
ment, she signed with. Luxemburg an accident insurance treaty of the 
same nature as the other treaties already discussed. The principles 
covering the treaty that France signed with Belgium (Feb. 21, 1906), 
may be repeated almost verbatim as an analysis of this act. As con
cluded it was to be in force for a!l indefinite length of time, reserving 
the right of denunciation to each party under condition of a year's 
notice. 

FRANCO-GERMAN UNDERSTANDING WITH REFERENCE TO 
LETTERS ROGATORY • 

. . Before the close of the year 1906 a commendable precedent had 
been established by the harmonious action of French and German 
authorities with reference to the status of letters rogatory pertaining 
to labor accidents.' The German Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs having received from the French Ambassador a letter rogatory 
emanating from a French justice and requesting the production in 
German territory of evidence relating to a certain industrial accident 
granted the request, whereupon the Government of France indicated 
its readiness to reciprocate the favor whenever a similar contingency 
should lead Germany to request it. A common basis for the treatment 
of such letters was thus established in a manner highly creditable to 
the national administrators concerned. This spirit of accommodation 
is of great value in the removal of obstacles in international relations. 

GERMAN-DUTCH TREATY, AUGUST 27, 1907. 

The German-Dutch treaty, like the German-Luxemburg treaty of 
1905, stipulated that persons employed temporarily (not over six 
months) in one State by an enterprise domiciled in the other should 
be subject to the compulsory accident insurance laws of the bend
quarters of the enterprise. It differed from some of the other treaties 
in specifying that it was compulsory insurance which was contem
plated! an~ also in the fact that the operating crew of any trans
portatlon line was to be subject to the insurance law of the place 
o~ incorporation of the line regardless of the mileage operated in 
either country. Those topics which constituted the gist of the Ger-

. man-Luxemburg treaty were made to appear the exceptions in the 
present treaty, whose principal affirmative declaration was that, sub
Ject to the ~xceptions noted, those enterprises belonging to classes 

- of ~ndertakmgs covered by the insurance laws of both States and 
havmg headquarters in one State but operating in the territory of the 
other, should be governed by the accident insurance law of the country 

1 
L. Cbatelato: Laproteettoo loteroaUooale ouvrltl'e: p. 227. 
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of operation. Thus it did not specify equality of treatment of 
foreigners and subjects; but in so far as the law in either country did 
not discriminate against foreigners, equality of treatment might be 
inferred. 

Provision was made whereby in case of litigation authorities of 
one country could obtain the sworn depositions of witnesses resident 
in the other, while exemptions in respect of stamp duties and fees 
in the administration of the law of one Government were to apply 
equally to the administration within its borders of the accident insur
ance law of the other contracting Government. Premium rates, also, 
were not to be varied by one State so.as to be prejudicial to employers 
having business headquarters in the other. The basis of ascertaining 
in the currency of one country the equivalent of wages paid in the 
other was to be determined in a manner specified, whenever the ad
ministration of the law necessitated such calculations. Upon the 
conclusion of the year following the notice of its denunciation by 
either party, the agreement would become null and void. 

A supplementary treaty of May 30, 1914, decreed that employees 
were to become subject to the operation of this agreement even 
though their domicile should not be that of the institution that car
ried their risk. This addition may be interpreted as indicating that, 
in so far as the accident insurance law did not positively discriminate 
against foreigners, it was desired that its privileges should be shared 
equally by both native and foreign operatives, and so would indicate 
that the treaty did not favor leaving to voluntary effort or mere good 
will application of the principle of the equality of citizens and 
foreigners under the insurance laws of either country. 

FRANCO·BRITISH TREATY, JULY 3, 1909. 

Two years intervened before another accident compensation treaty 
was signed. This time it was between France and the United King
dom. With the principle which was its chief feature we are quite 
familiar, viz, that of granting accident insurance reciprocally to for
eign laborers and dependents on the same terins as to citizens. The 
customary exception for employment of less than six months' dura-

. tion on soil other than that of the domicile of the undertaking was in
serted, including specifically the intermittent employment common 
to transportation .service. Ratifications were exchanged October 13, 
1910, and the decrees announcing the promulgation of the convention 
were published in France October 28, 1910. In giving effect to this 
treaty a British order in council stated that questions as to British 
liability for compensation to French citizens, or amounts of such in· 
demnity, etc., were to be adjudica_ted by the co~t!. court. Certain 
conditions were prescribed by which the responsibility for the pay-
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. ment of compensation to French pensioners who had returned to 
France was transferred from English to French authorities; that is, 
from the jurisdiction of the county .court to the French National Ol.d
Age Retirement Fund. A subsequent arrangement between the B':t
ish Secretary of State for the Home Department and the French Mm-

. isfer of Labor provided that, in case of periodic payments to a pen
sioner who returned to France to live, remittance by the county court 
to such beneficiary should be made every three months, the recipient 
providing each time a certificate from the mayor of the commune 
in which he lived, testifying that he was alive. A medical certificate 
specifying whether or not he still remained incapacitated was also 
to be furnished by the injured person as often as the county court 
required. Such certificates were to be authenticated by a vise of 
the prefectorial administration, which would certify the official status 
of both the mayor and the doctor concerned. 

HUNGARIAN-ITALIAN TREATY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1909. 

The fundamental principle in the Hungarian-Italian accident in
surance treaty of 1909 was the same as that in the preceding treaty. 
But a feature new to this class of treaties was the declaration that 
workmen who coincident with employment outside the territory 
of either of the contracting countries suffered injury in the service 
of a business concern domiciled in one of them were to be entitled 
to compensation under the compulsory insurance law of the con
cern's domicile, unless the insurance legislation of the country where 
the accident happened was found to cover the case. Dependents of 
injured persons were to receive compensation irrespective of theil,' 
place of residence at the time of or after the accident. In case sub
jects resided in one country and drew pension from an institution 
of the o.ther, means were provided, as in some former treaties, where
by the msurance company in question might transfer its obligation 
to the institution of the country where the pensioner resided. More
o,·er, documents except from fees when us'ed in drawing pensions in 
one State were to be favored similarly when used for the same pur
pose within the territory of the other. 

Another distinctive feature, also new to treaties of this class had 
t? do wit~ the creation of a court of arbitration in case the pact

1
gave 

rtse to dtsputes .. such a court was to be instituted upon demand 
of ?ne of the parttes, each State choosing as arbitrators two subjects 
of tts own, these four to select a presiding officer from sonie tnird 
p~wer ... The State in which to convene the court would be dete~ 
mmed, m the first instance, by agreement and thereafter auto 
mati.cally by the principle of alternation. The place for court pro
ceedmgs would be selected and made ready by the State agreed upon. 
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These provisions could be varied if the Sta~ agreed to carry on 
the proceedings in writing. Upon application of the court to the 
Government, recourse might be had to the authorities of either State 
for the serving of summons or letters rogatory in accordance with 
the customs of civil court proceedings. Seven years were to elapse 
before the treaty could be denounced, and thereafter withdrawal 
could in no case be effected until December 31 of the year following 
that in which notice was given. Certain other provisos were also 
included to the end that annulment should not work injustice to those 
who had become pensioners when the treaty was in force. 

FRANCO-ITALIAN TREATY, JUNE 10, 1910. 

It has been seen that in consequence of the Franco-Italian treaty 
of April 15, 1904, which established a system of transferring funds 
between the French National Savings Bank and the Postal Savings 
Bank of Italy, v11.rious other agreements embodying the same prin
ciples were subsequently entered into, viz, the agreement of January 
20, 1906, governing the transfer of deposits between private French 
and Italian savings banks; and that of June 9, 1906, regulating eom
pensation for industrial accidents. Another such agreement was 
that of June 10, 1910, providing protection of young workers· of 
either country employed within the other. · Thus despite criticism of 
its dealing in theories, the Franco-Italian convention of 1904 has 
demonstrated that the statement of theories in treaties may, after all, 
assist in effecting their final realization in law. 

Shortly after the conclusion of the treaty in 1904, France. had pro
posed a basis upon which to formulate measures protecting in the 
manner suggested the young workers of both countries, a.nd Italy, 
considerably disturbed about the employment of Italian children in 
French glass works, agreed to send a representative to enter into 
negotiations with reference to the French proposals, The negotia
tions extended over the years 1905--1909 and finally culminated in 
the agreement of 1910, by which Italian children desiring to work in 
France and French children desiring to work in Italy were obliged 
to obtain the necessary employment book through compliance with 
regulations which were in general as follows: The young person in 
question, accompanied by a parent or guardian, produced before a 
consul of his Government the employment book issued by his own 
country. If he was under 15 years of age, the consent of his legal 
guardian had to be given in a duly legalized document and deposited 
at the consulate. When the consular certificate duly certified and 
bearing the applicant's photograph had thus been procured, he 
could obtain the requisite employment book from the mayor or 
proper communal authority of the foreign State wherein he desired 
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to labor. Where children between the ages of 12 and 13 were con· 
cerned, additional certificates were required, particularly the French 
elementary school certificate or the Italian certificate prescribed by 
ac.t of July 15, 1877 (No. 3961). 

At the very beginning of the negotiations over the agreement five 
years previous, Italy had requested that Italian children under 15 
be denied employment books by French authorities; but inasmuch as 
French children were admitted to work at the ages of 12 and 13 
the authorities could not see their way clear to make special excep· 
tions in favor of Italian children. Moreover, such action would 
have exceeded what was contemplated by the treaty of 1904, which 
had merely stated that the nature of the documents and forms of the 
certificates required for presentation to consular and mayoral offices 
should be determined and properly inspected, and that committees 
of protection should be organized. The French authorities prom· 
ised, however, to introduce into the treaty such measures as would 
adequately protect Italian children, especially those in unhealthful 
occupations, sueh as the manufaeture of glass. Some of its pro· 
tective measures relating to children under 15 have been mentioned. 
The following clauses of the treaty in further extension of the · 
protective principle are worthy of complete citation: "Employment 
in "Unhealthful and dangerous trades shall be regulated by the lnw 
in force in the country where the work is performed. In the case 
of glass and crystal works, dangerous and unhealthy operations which, 
at the date of the signing of this agreement, may not lawfully be per· 
formtd by young pe.rsons in Italy, shall not be lawfully performed 
by young persons in France, and reciprocally. 

" In view of the fact that the age of protected persons is not iden· 
tical under the French act of November 2, 1892, nnd the Italian act 
of November 10, 1907, the decrees issued in both countries in pur
suance of their respective acts shall specify the age of persons whom 
it shall not.be lawful to employ in the operations in question. 

"The two Governments shall use their best endeavors to introduce 
uniformity in the age of protected persons by means of intemal 
~egulati?n. With this object they shall, if necessary, promote an 
mternat10nal agreement within the meaning of section 3 of the con· 
vention of April 15, 1904." 
. Do~uments and certificates which might be issued from time to 

tune ,m pursuance of the treaty were to be exempt from fees in con
formlt! ~o the Ia w of both countries and their preparation by consular 
~ut?or~tles w~s to be without charge to the young persons concerned. 
Stnct mspect_IOn of all em~loyment books or certificates was required, 
and confiscatiOn of t?ose Irregularly issued was permitted, a record 
of all such confis~ahons to. be made. Finally, in fulfillment of a 
measure contemplated by the treaty of 1904, protective committees, 
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whose members should serve without compensation, were to be organ
ized in large industrial centers, including in their membership as 
many of the young workers' fellow countrymen as possible. The 

·enforcement of the law in general and of acts particularly specified, 
t_he detection of violations or any malfeasance in respect thereto, 
and the reporting of the same to the proper authorities were to be 
within the province of the committees' supervision. Th'll treaty was 
to remain in force five years, and if not denounced six months pre
vious to the conclusion of that period, it would continue to be binding 
for another five-year period, and so on. This is an important feature 
and is certainly eonducive to much greater stability and certainty in 
international relations than in the cases where treaties may be de-

·uounced from year to year. , 

FRANCO-ITALIAN ARRANGEMENT, AUGUST 9, 1910. 

Within a short time Italy !!nd France concluded another agree
ment growing out of the treat.y of 1904. This arrangement pre
scribed conditions under which the beneficiaries of persons, whether 
Italians or Frenchmen, could draw their pensions from institutions 
of the country in which they lived, although the pension had origi
nally been acquired from an institution of the other country. 

GERMAN-SWEDISH TREATY, MAY 2, 1911. 

A treaty of commerce and navigation between Germany and Swe
den followed the example of the Swiss-Italian and German-Italian 
treaties of 1904, wherein workmen's insurance became a subject for 
discussion and mutual arrangements by the parties concerned, iu 
relation to the ·question of according equal advantages to the subjects 
of either party employed within the boundaries of the other. 

FRANCO-DANISH TREATY, AUGUST 9, 1911. 

An entirely new type of treaty, in the series we are considering, 
made its appearance in the Franco-Danish treaty of arbitration of 
August 9, 1911. It provided that differences of a judicial character 
arising out of the interpretation of treaties were, in default of set
tlement by diplomatic channels, to be submitted to arbitration at Tho 
Hague, except in cases that affected the independence, honor, or vital 
interest of either of the contracting States, or the interest of third 
powers; which means that either party can reserve from adjudication 
at The Hague anything it pleases. 

But the Franco-Danish treaty contains tbe earnest of an advance 
to higher ground in these particulars. Four classes of questions are 
entirely excluded by it from having recourse to the· above reserva-
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tion • in other words· the contracting States agreed that under all cir-
' ' . cumstances certain questions should, as a last resort, automatically 

become subject to arbitration at The Hague. Of the classes thus 
made the subjects of compulsory arbitration, the two following are of 
particular interest : 

Interpretation nod application of the stipulations of the convention relating 
to trade and navigation. 

Interpretation and application of the stipulations of the convention relating 
to the matters hereunder Indicated: 

Industrial property, literary and artistic property, International private rights 
as regulated by The Hague conventions. International protection of workers, 
posts and telegraphs, weights and measures, sanitary questions, submarine 
cables, fisheries, measurement of ships, white-slave trade. 

The disagreements relating to the last-named matters and subject 
to judicial interpretation under territorial law were to be decided by 
the national jurisdiction before they were referred to arbitration, 
and award!! of the arbitration tribunal were not to affect previous 
judicial decisions; but the contracting parties agreed to take measures 
on occasion to bring about the adoption of the arbitrator's interpre
tation by the State tribunals. Thus while the arbitral tribunal was 
precluded from annulling the decisions of national tribunals, its 
decisions were to be considered a standard by which to unify diverse 
principles of judicial interpretation obtained within the judicatures 
of the two countries. Should the parties disagree as to whether or 
not a difference belonged to the category of disputes to be submitted 
to compulsory arbitration, the treaty invested the arbitral tribunal 
with authority to decide, and should the parties be unable to reach 
a compromise after a year's notification by one of them authority 
would be vested in the permanent court to establish.such a compro
mise. The convention would be automatically renewed for five-year 
periods under tacit consent. 

SWEDISH-DANISH SICK FUNDS AGREEMENT. 

. Another novel international arrangement was that entered into 
m the same year ( 1911) between the Swedish General Association 
of Sick Funds and the United Central Associations of Sick Funds of 
Denmark, te~inable after one year's notice by either party. This 
n~reement! entirely unofficial, made it possible for a member of a 
Sick fund m one association, on changing his residence to the country 
of the other, to become inunediately a member of a sick fund there, 
wholly unhampered by any requirement of entrance fee age state 
of health, P~r_iod of :waiting, etc. After December st,' 1911, any 
perso~ who Jomed a SICk fund after his fortieth birthday would not 
be entitled to this privilege of transfer. The association with which 
a member canceled his connection was relieved of all liabilities in 
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the case, and the withdrawer became subject to any special conditions 
governing the sick fund to which he transferred his membership. 
Annual reports were to be exchanged between the associations, parties 
to ~he agreement, specifying all sick funds belonging to either organi
zation. Any serious differences arising between such sick funds of· 
the two countries were to be resolved by the chief organizations of 

, each, or, as a last appeal, by the sick funds inspector of the country 
to which membership had been transferred. January 1, 1912, was 
set as the date for the agreement to take effect. 

SPITZBERGEN DRAFT CONVENTION, JANUARY 26, 1912. 

A draft convention providing for joint international control of 
Spitzbergen by a commission was drawn up by representatives of 
Norway, Russia, and Sweden, assembled at a conference at Chris
tiana, January 26, 1912. These powers were the ones most interested 
in the status of the islands, which occupied the uncertain position of 
"No man's land" (terra nullius). A later conference of powers, 
June 16 to July 301 1914, comprising representatives, in addition to 
the above, of France, Denmark, Great Britain, Germany, the Neth
erlands, and the United States, failed to achieve any settlement of 
the status of the islands, so that the protocol of 1912 represented 
before the war the latest action for settling the Spitzbergen question. 
This protocol provided that employers were to enter into a written 
contract with each workman, and, in case of sickness, were to furnish· 
attendance free of charge, while in case of accident, besides com
plying with the foregoing requirement, compensation was to be paid. 
Another equally salutary, but unusual, stipulation was the prohibi
tion of the sale of alcoholic beverages to the worker by ·or on behalf 
of the employer. 

GERMAN-BELGIAN TREATY, JULY 6, 1912. 

Approximately six months after the date of this proposal Bel
gium and Germany entered into an accident insurance treaty that 
supplemented insurance legislation of the two States in 1903 and 1906, 
respectively. Except for State and transportation undertakings, 

·enterprises domiciled within orie country and extending their sphere 
of operation into the other were to become subject to the accident 
insurance laws of the country where operations were carried on, pro
vided compulsory accident insurance obtained for the class of estab
lishments in question in both States. This agreement is of the same 
type as the German-Dutch treaty. With slight variations, the gen
eral exception met with in most of these treaties held good for 
this-that is for the first six months of operation in terl"itory of the 
foreign Stat~ undertakings would be subject to the insurance legisla-
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tion of the home State, in so far as it concerned employees who had 
previously been connected with the undertaking when in the home 
State. In calculating the period of operation outside the country of 
domicile with reference to a series of operations carried on concur
rently or successively, the time would be reckoned from the beginning 
of the first to the termination of the last of such operations; but 
should an interval of over 30 days elapse between the completion of 
one operation and the commencement of the next, a new period of 
six months would begin for the operation in question. 
· Certain State undertakings were to be subject in all cases to the 
accident insurance regulations of the home State, while, as provided 
in the German-Netherlands treaty, traveling crews of transporta
tion systems were to be protected in all cases by the insurance laws of 
the home State. Actions for civil liability connected with accidents 
were to be brought ·under the law of the country whose legislation on 
compensation applied in the case. The agreement contained the 
usual stipulations relative to engaging the mutual assistance. of 
authorities in the execution of the laws of one State within the other, 
including exemptions from stamp duties, the intermediacy of con
sular agencies, the establishment of a standard by which to express 
Yalue in different systems of coinage, etc. Notice of its discontinu
ance might be given at any time; at the end of the year following 
such notice, the treaty would be terminated. The documents ratify
ing the treaty were exchanged on January 10, 1913. 

GERMAN-ITALIAN TREATY, JULY 31, 1912. 

Less than a month after the conclusion of the German-Belgian 
treaty, the most comprehensive insurance treaty yet drawn up was 
sign~d by the representatives of Germany and Italy. Thus the sug· 
gestlons of the German-Italian treaty of 1904 at last materialized, 
and on an unprecedented scale. The treaty was divided into four 
sections as follows: 

I. Accident insurance. 
II. Invalidity, old-age, and survivors' insurance. 

III. General provisions. 
IV. Final provisions (in 'part, .contemplating future conven· 

tions). 
The _pa~ devoted to accident insurance was another statement of 

the prmc1ple of the equality of foreigners. and citizens before the 
law of_the co~ntry !n which they worked. The agreement applied 
to Italian ~CCident msurance of agricultural laborers only in case 
the.y wer~ msure~ un~er .the Ita~an act of January ·81, 1904. A 
pet son m•ght ~aiVe Ins right to pension by. accepting a lump sum 
equal to three times the amount of his annuity. If the insurers pre· 
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ferr~.d to make over to a pensioner a capital sum equivale:t;tt to the 
value of, and in lieu of, his periodic pension, the insuree was obliged 
to accept. 

The provisions q,f Part II dealing with invalidity, old-age, and 
survivors' insurance were more complicated. It should be remem
bered in this connection that contributions for the purchase of insur
ance in German institutions were derived in part from employers as 
well as-from employees, and that not only was insurance compulsory, 
but it extended its benefits under certain conditions even to Germans 
working outside their State, e. g., in Italy. Contributions for and on 
behalf of Italian subjects, made to the German invalidity and sur
vivors' insurance fund, were to be equal to payments for German 
subjects, even if the Italians were enrolled at the same time in an 
institution of their own country. An Italian thus doubly enrolled 
might demand that half of the money used to purchase his insurance 
in the German institution be paid, in his behalf, by the German in
surer to the Italian fund, in which case the Italian subject or his 
assigns could claim insurance from the Italian institution only. For 
claims arising previous to the application for transfer, the German 
institution would stand liable. Italians might also transfer to their 
own national institutions additional voluntary insurance bought 
under German law. Military duty in Italy was to be reckoned as 
the equivalent of such duty in Germany under the insurance law 
of the latter. Differences in the insurance legislation of the two 
States rendered ·many stipulations of the treaty applicable to only 
one of the parties to it. 

German subjects in Italy were privileged to enroll as members of 
the Italian national provident fund upon an equal footing witli 
Italian subjects save for certain specified exceptions. Such a Ger· 
man insuree could require the refund by the Italian institution of all 
payments made to it in his behalf should he leave -Italy before the 
contingency insured against arose. Italian employers paying pre
miums to the fund for workmen of their own nationality were obli
gated to do the same for German workers. The fundamental princi
ple governing the insurance of Germans in the mercantile marine 
invalidity fund of Italy was the same as for the other fund. If a 
German drawing pension from either fund should voluntarily locate 
his· home beyond Italian territory, his policy would lapse upon his 
receipt of a payment triple the amount of his annuity, while if he 
should leave the country upon the order of Italian authorities his 
pension would not be forfeited, although it I?ight be terminated by 
the payment of a similar l~_P sum. I_f his _depart~re, however, 
were in consequence of conv1ction for crime, his penswn would be 

forfeited. 
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Part ill of the treaty, declarative of general provisions after tha 
order of treaties already studied, enjoined that mutual assistance be 
accorded by the authorities of each State in all matters concerned 
with the execution of the law; that exemptions from stamp duties 
and fees, decreed by one country for its own administration, were to 
be extended to the administration within its confines of the insurance 
Ia ws of the other; and that the proper consular authorities were al
ways to be notified of the conclusion of an inquiry into an accident 
relevant to insurance proceedings. For the purpose of taking evi
dence or serving legal papers in a foreign jurisdiction, arrangements 
were contemplated whereby the assistance of the consular authorities 
of either country might be invoked. · . . 

There were also stipulations theretofore unknown to this class of 
treaties. For the administration of German insurance within Italy, 
the latter country was to send to the German Government a list of the 
names of Italian doctors, hospitals, etc., suitable for the medical 
treatment of injured Germans, besides also seeing to it that expenses 
in connection with these individuals and institutions should not be
come excessive. 

Part IV belonged to the order of resolutions that look toward 
future agreements, which have sometimes been condemned as im
practical, but which, in view of the results obtained, are worthy of 
some consideration. The signatories considered a future convention 
enlarging the scope of this agreement so as to include agricultural 
insurance when such a system should be introduced into Italy as might 
be deemed equivalent to German agricultural accident insurance. 
Likewise they looked forward to the conclusion of a convention 
placing their respective subjects upon the same footing with respect 
to invalidity, old-age, and survivors' insurance when Italy in this 
form of insurance had evolved an organization equal to that of 
Germany. 

The d9:te upon which the treaty should come into force was April 
1, 1913; it could be denounced at any time and would cease to be 
valid at the end of the year following such notice. Ratifications 
":ere exchan!l'ed ~t Berlin March 25, 1913, and six days later official 
German not1~catwns ~ppeared with reference to special measures 
to be pursued m execution of certain of its articles and paragraphs. 

GERMAN-SPANISH ACCIDENT AGREEMENT RESPECTING SAILORS, 
NOVEMBER 30, 1912, AND FEBRUARY 12, 1913. 

An accident compensation agreement respecting sailors was ma<lo 
between Germany and Spain by an exchange of diplomatic notes on 
Novem~er 30.' 1912, and February 12, 1913. By this agreement, if 
a Spawsh sailor on board a German ship met with an accident in a 
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German port, or was brought to a German port after the accident 
German officials were to notify the proper Spanish consul; simila; 
procedure was obligatory if the port was non-German; and if the 
port was Spanish and at the same time a chief town of a province 
the civil government or else the alcalde was to be notified. In case 
the accident occurred on the high seas it was incumbent upon the 
German consul to notify, if possible, the proper authorities within 
24 hours from the moment the ship entered a Spanish port. By 
interchanging the words " Spanish" and " German" reciprocal action 
was specified for a German injured in the employ of a Spanish ship, 
except that the last two words, viz, " Spanish port," were retained in
stead of the naturally expected words " German port " being inserted. 
By the retention of these words the agreement lays a double obliga
tion upon Spanish authorities to protect an injured German sailor 
on board a Spanish ship in a Spanish port, while to protect au 
injured Spaniard on board a German ship in a German port the 
agreement specifies no such double obligation for German authori
ti~JS, but rather renders that double obligation incumbent upon Ger
mans when the German ship is in a Spanish port, the inference 
being that Germans would look after such affairs in their own ports 
quite well enough without relying upon the compulsion of the "24-
hour" clause of the agreement, but that in view of the less efficient 
regulation of Spanish ports this provision was needed to prevent the 
miscarriage of justice in the latter ports. 

ITALIAN-AMERICAN TREATY, FEBRUARY 25, 1913. 

By reason of the fact that the enactment of labor legislation is 
almost wholly within the province of the individual States of the 
Union, and because constitutional tradition upholding the theory 
of the distribution of sovereignty has been very jealous of what is 
known as" State's rights" in contradistinction to national centraliza
tion of authority, the freedom of action of the United States has been 
very limited in matters pertaining to international agreements in 
protection of labor. An example of about the best that has been 
done thus far in the way of a protective labor treaty is the agreement 
signed between. Italy and the United States under date of February 
25, 1913, in amendment of an old treaty of commerce and navigation 
of February 26, 1871. The principal clause of the new agreement is 
as follows: 

"The citizens of each of the high contracting parties shall receive 
in the States and Territories of the other the most constant security 
and protection of their persons and property and for their rights, in
cluding that form of protection granted by any State or national 
law which establishes a civil responsibility for injuries or for death 
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caused by negligence or fault, and gives to relatives or heirs of r,h~ 
injured party a right of action which shall not be restricted on ac
count of the nationality of said relatives or heirs; and shall enjoy in 
this respect the same rights and privileges as are or ~hall be grant~d 
to nationals, provided that they submit themselves to the conditions 
imposed on the latter." 

There is comparatively little Federal law in Americn, other than 
that covering Federal employees or employees engaged in interstate 
commerce, that may be termed distinctively protective labor law. .\s 
an example of such law we may note that the use of white phos
phorus in the manufacture of matches has been effectively prevented · 
through a statute prohibiting the importation or exportation Qf 
matches eontaining that substance and by levying a prohibitive tax 
upon such matches.' At the same time State laws are very diverse 
and in many .instances very deficient.• 

FRANCO-SWISS AGREEMENT, OCTOBER 13, 1913. 

In the same year (1913) France and Switzerland entered into aii 
understanding to prevent Frenchmen or foreigners working on 
French soil and regularly employed by the Swiss Federal railroads 
from becoming subject to the old-age insurance systems of both 
France and Switzerland. The legislation of the two countries was 
dissimilar, but the agreement dissipated the difficulties which had 
arisen by stipulating that such employees on French soil might be 
insured in the Swiss system in place of the French; but if not in
sured in either, t~ey were obliged to take out insurance according to 
the terms of the French law. 

As a side light upon the compulsory old-age insurance of railroad 
employees obtaining in both France and Switzerland, it is worthy 
of note that by an act of July 21, 1909, France "compelled the great 
railway lines to insure all employees in a retirement pension scheme 
maintained by contributions from the railway companies and by 
deductions from employees' salaries. The scope of the old-age pen
~io? law in France was extended by an act of April 5, 1910, including 
m tts benefits employees of both sexes in industry, agriculture, com· 
merce, and the liberal professions; servants State employees not in
sured in civil or mil~tary systems, and empl~yees of crepartments and 
C?mmunes. It was m gel!eral a .compulsory system with support de
rtved from State subsidies, contributions of employers, and either 
compulsory or voluntary contributions of insured parties as the cnso 

• United States Statutes at Large (1911-1913), vol. 87, Pt. 1, p. St, cb. 15, An act lO 
provide for a ta.J: upon white phosphorus matches and for other purpoaeo 

•For an anal I f tb ' • ,, ys 8 0 e treaty-making power In the fteld of labor Jeglalattoo, eee 
Cooatitutlonallty of treatr provlslon1 all'ecttng labor,•• by Thoma• J. ParlllnloD, In the 

Amerlc&D Labor LegiBiatlon Review, New York CJt.r, Morcb, 1919, pp. 21-82, 
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required. Foreign .laborers came within the tenns of its require
ments, but without the benefit of employers' contributions or Stnte 
subventions except as reciprocity treaties with their countries might 
provide for such privileges. 

ITALIAN-GERMAN WAR ARRANGEMENT, MAY 12-21, 1915. 

The following clause explains -an agreement between Italy and 
Germany after the outbreak of the present war and just before Italy's 
declaration of war upon Austria-Hungary (May 23, 1915): "The 
subjects ~f either of the two States shall continue to enjoy the bene
fit~ provided in the laws in force iil the other country in the matter 
of social insurance. The power to take advantage of the -rights in 
question shall not be restricte.si in any manner." 

There are certain principles which in general are common to these 
international agreements covering insurance, particularly accident 
insurance. In brief they stipulate for- . 

(1J Equality of treatment of foreigners and citizens working in 
the same country before the insurance law of that country. 

·(2) · A.n exception for the first six months of an establishment's 
operation on foreign soil, during which the insurance laws of the 
State of its domicile apply. 

(3) Inclusion of transportation lines in the above exception. 
(4) Cooperation in the administration of the laws of one country 

within the territory of the other. · 
(5) ReCiprocal grant of special exemptions in t_he administration 

of the insurance law of one State within the territory of the other 
(usually to the effect that special advantages and exceptions inci
dent to the insurance legislation of one State shall apply to the ad
ministration within its territory of the insurance Ia w of the .>ther). 

(6) Termination of the treaty to take effect one year after notice 
(or, as sometimes stated, at the expiration of the year following the 
denunciation). 

(7) Notification of the inquiry into an accident to the proper ·con
sular authority {frequently, under the condition that such notifica
tion be. given immediately, upon the conclusion of the inquiry, to 
the consul in the district where the injured party resided at the time 
of the accident). _ 

(8) Facilities by which insurance procured by individuals in a for
eign country may be paid to them through institutions of their own 
country. 

(9) A. forecast of possible tre_aties of the future. 
The foregoing treaties on accident insurance may be roughly clas

sified in groups according to the above principles. Treaties which 
148445" -20-Bull. 268-11 
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forecast future agreements in so far as they relate t.o workmen's in
surance are the Swiss-Italian (1904), the German-Italian (1904), 
the German-Austro-Hungarian (1905), and the German-Swedish 
(1911). The same is true of the Franco-Italian treaty (1904) in so 
far as it relates to accident insurance. 
. A group of agreements providing in general that firms operating 
in the territory of another country less than six months are to be 
subject to the accident insurance law of the country of domicile, and 
if for more than six months, of the country of operation, are the Ger
man-Luxemburg treaty (1905), to which principles two, three, four, 
and five apply, the German-Netherlands treaty (1907), and the 
German-Belgian treaty (1912), to which principles two, four, five, 
and six are applicable. 

The class to which the largest number of treaties belongs is dis
tinguished by a precise declaration of the principle that, in re
spect of compensation for accidents, subjects of either party work
ing in the territory of the ot4er are to enjoy equal privileges with the 
citizens of the country in which they work. This group, in which are 
all of the following-treaties, may be further subdivided. To the 
Belgian-Luxemburg treaty (1905), the Franco-Luxemburg treaty 
·(1906), and the Franco-Belgian treaty (1906), the first six prin· 
ciples apply, and also the principle that notification of inquiry 
into the accident shall be made -to the proper authority in the 
case of the last-named treaty; by the Franco-Italian agreement 
(1906), the Hungarian-Italian agreement (1909), and the German
Italian agreement (1912), principles one, four, five, six, seven, and 
eight are clearly stated, including in the instance of the German
Italian treaty a promise of future agreements. The Franco-British 
treaty (1909) contains principles one, two, three, four, six, and eight. 

Much, however, that is not stated in a treaty in so many words 
may be enacted in pursuance of its interpretation by a protocol or by 
administrative authorities. Moreover, the existence of other law 
may make unnecessary a statement of principle that would otherwise 
occur. Therefore, if any insurance treaty does not formally specify 
that. subjects of both countries are to be treated equally in respect of 
the msurance law of either it is patent that the omission constitutes 
no p~oof in itself that the principle is not applied by the parties in 
q_uestton. '!hus w? find Germany, by virtue of her national legisla
tion, applymg various phases of this principle in her treatment of 
laborers from Belgium and Luxemburg within her territory, al
though her accident insurance treaties with these countries do not 
make any specific statement to this effect. . 



CIJAPTER VIII.-ARGUMENTS FOR AND AGAINST INTER· 
NATIONAL LABOR REGULATION. 

The movement for the international protection of labor, like all re
form movements, has met with determined opposition. Included 
among its opponents have been all the various parties affected-Gov
ernments, employers, and workingmen-and in order to have a fair 
understanding of the issues involved it is necessary to know the 
grounds on which such opposition iS based, as well as the reasons for 
ad voc1tting these measures. 

OPPOSITION FROM GOVERNMENTS, EMPLOYERS, AND 
EMPLOYEES. 

With the first effort on the part of a State, that of the Swiss Fed
eral Council in May, 1881, to bring about international regulation 
through governmental action, objection on one ground or another 
was made by most of the countries approached, France stating that 
it was not within the province of the State to interfere with con
tracts between employers and employees, either nationally or inter~ 
nationally, except possibly in cases of extreme necessity. 

Opposition to international restrictions from employers has bPen 
based largely on the two following points: (1)That it obliges them to 
compete with goods produced by the cheap labor of an industry un
hampered by restrictive labor law; (2) that production may be lim
ited as a. result of restrictions pla.ced upon them, such as, for ex
ample, the nonemployment of women a.t night, reduction of the 
length of the workday, and the like. 

The movement has been opposed among workingmen but only to 
a very limited extent. Labor has also foreseen a possible lower
ing of its standards in those countries in which the best condi
tions of work, hours, and wages prevail, in order to meet conditions 
in countries in which these standards a.re lower, since it has been 
considered probable that compromise would have to be effected to 
meet the varying economic conditions in the countries concerned. 

These difficulties, which seemed perhaps insuperable to the earlier 
advoca.tes of the movement, have largely disappeared through grad
ual changes in laws and habits of thought. The principal objection 
now raised by National Governments is that action taken by inter
national concert involves an infringement upon the sovereign rights 
of the nations. The National Governments are jealous of any inter
ference in the sphere of their legislative activities. 

163 
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While employers have found fault with such intervention in many 
cases, it is true that their obJections have been much more strenuous 
in the field of national than in that of international regulation. They 
continue to view excessive regulation as a limitation upon the inter
ests of production and business profits, regardless of whetl].er such 
regulation is national or international. 

No organized opposition on the part of labor to protective meas
ures now exists. For over half a century labor has been a propelling 
force behind the movement for labor legislation. It believes in pro· 
tection from dangerous machinery and occupational diseases, the 
abolition of child labor, such a regulation of the hours of labor for 

·women 8.s will safeguard the physical and moral health of the com· 
munity, suppression of the sweating system, and the reduction of 
the hours of labor to the lowest practicable point. Labor advocates 
that degree of leisure for all which is the condition of the ideal life, 
a release from employment one day in seven, a living wage as the 
minimum in every industry, and the highest wage that each industry 
can afford, suitable provision for the old age of workers and for those 
incapacitated by injury in industry, the lifting of the crushing bur
dens of the poor, the reduction of the hardships of labor, and the 
upholding of its dignity. 

OTHER OBJECTiONS TO INTERNATIONAL REGULATION. 

Certai.q other .objections to regulation of industry have been ad· 
vanced. It has been argued that dissimilarities in climate and in 
peoples are a serious hindrance to international regulation, since a 
rule applicable to the workmen of the temperate zone would not be 
equally applicable to laborers of the torrid zone and that laws relating 
to child labor would not be suitable in all cases' since children of soru~ 
lands mature more quickly than those in others. Abolition of night 
work for women is criticized on the score that in tropical countries 
the only cool period of the day extends from sunset to sunrise and 
to prohibit women from working at night in these countries ~ight 
cause serious difficulties, while differences in soil mineral resources, 
supplies of water ~d fuel, seasonal changes with their effect on goods 
ltandled, all m~kmg for dissimilarity in manufacturing processes, 
have als? been cited as reasons against international regulation. All 
these. pomts, howeve~, are, as a· matter of fact, provided for in such 
treat!~ and conventiOns as have been entered into. Exceptions are 
made m the agreements respecting seasonal occupations and adjust· 
men~ .are made to suit the regulations to the nature of the climatic 
conditiO~s and the character of the working force in each country . 

. The different systems of labor legislation and administration in 
different States, which have been built up by the long and slow. proc-
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ess of evolution and which are therefore adapted to their peculiari
ties of situation-geographical, social, and economic-and to their 
differing constitutional systems, rendering labor legislation difficult 
under one form of government and easy under another, have also 
been urged as militating against effective regulation. In practice, 
however, differences in government and industrial organization h'lve 

,not presented any insurmountable difficulties. The Bern conven-
tions have been applied by autocracies, monarchies, and republics 
with all sorts of differing labor laws. The relation of the United 
States, however, is peculiar .. After the convention banning white 
phosphorus had been agreed to by other leading industrial nations, 
the Congress of the United States, which was unable to pass a pro
hibitory law owing to constitutional limitations, pllSSed a tax meas
ure which was practically eqnivalent to a prohibitory Jaw. 

The movement presents a problem to the United States. If, as 
some authorities hold, jurisdiction over labor matters is one of those 
powers wholly "reserved to the States and the people thereof," and 
one that can not under any circumstances be exercised by the Federal 
Government by treaty any more than by legislation, changes may 
be necessary in the theory and practice of American labor adminis
tration. There are, however, other authorities who hold equally 
firmly that a treaty entered into by the executive power and the 
Senate becomes the "supreme law of the land," regardless of any 
State legislation to the contrary. In interpreting any treaty the 
only question which the Supreme Court may assume to pass upon, 
these authorities hold, is whether or not the subject matter of tho 
treaty is one which may be referred for international negotiations.1 

OBSTACLES TO INTERNATIONAL ACTION. 

Probably the chief obstacle to the securing of international agree
ments modifying industrial standards is the present basic conflict be
tween employer and employee. Within each country the various 
economic groups are continually in conflict. The attempts to raise 
standards, shorten hours, and increase wages are considered by em
ployers as attacks upon the interests of production, because such 
changes increase costs and thus limit business returns. While some 
countries, in spite of this ceaseless struggle of interests, have brought 
labor standards to a fairly high level, other countries, "where labor 
is cheap, plentiful, and impotent," are still submitting to the 12-hour 
day and a regime of low wages. For the latter countries, it is obvious 
that any considerable upward movement of standards will mean a 
relatively greater loss to their employers as a group, hence the oppo-

s See alao •• Conatltutlonallty of treaty provisions atrectlnl' labor," bJ" Tbomu I. Par.lc.JD. 
aon. lD. the 'America.D LAbor LecJ.alat1oD Review, Jdarcb., 1919. 
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sition of employers to such proposed agreements. Although long 
periods of transition for adaptation to higher labor standards were 
allowed in the agreements, the countries of low labor standards 
almost invaribly declined to participate in international labor con
ventions. 

The agitation for the regulation of labor conditions began, as al
ready observed, among closely contiguous European countries. The 
tendency is for labor to move to the countries having improved labor 
standards, while the knowledge among the workers of any country of 
better labor conditions in neighboring countries is provocative of un
rest in the home country. Thus the threatened loss of labor and tlie 
disaffection among the workers have brought home to employers the 
desirability of considering some united action on their part with the 
employers of other countries. 

With the increasing education of the workers and the gradually 
enlarging facilities of communication the more urgent will !Jecorne 
the demand to raise labor standards by international action. En
lightened manufacturers see in such raising of industrial standards 
no diminution in the long run of their ability to compete with those 
manufacturers who can avail themselves of masses of cheap and 
helpless workers; while the working man sees in international action 
a means of improving the conditions of life of those who constitute 
the great majority of the population. 



APPENDIX I.-TREATIES AND CONVENTIONS AFFECfiNG 
LABOR. 

Unless ·otherwise stated the translation or version of the treaties 
or conventions used has been taken from the Bulletin of the In
ternational Labor Office (Basel, Switzerland), printed in French, 
English, and German. If the treaty or convention is discussed in 
the body of the bulletin, reference is made to the pages covered by 
that discussion. · 

BERN CONVENTIONS.• 

International C.nnnUon BapectlD• the Probibition of Ni•ht Werk fer Womea Ia lada•trial 
Bmple7J118Dt 1 (Sept. 26, 1901)e 

ARTICLE 1.-Nlght work In Industrial employment shall be prohibited for all 
· women without distinction of age, with ti1e exceptions hereinafter provided tor. 

The present convention shall apply to all industrial undertakings In which 
more than 10 men or women are employed; It shall not In any case apply to 
undertakings In which only the members of the tamlly are employed. 

It Is Incumbent upon each contracting state to define the term "Industrial 
undertakings,11 The definition shall in every case Include mines and quarries 
and also industries in whJch articles are manufactured and materials trall8-
tormed; as regards the latter, the laws ot each Individual country shall define 
the line of division which separates Industry from agriculture and commerce. 

ART. 2. The night rest provided for In the preceding article shall be a 
period of at least 11 consecutive hGurs; within these 11 hours shall be com
prised the Interval between 10 in the eveulng and 5 In the morolng. 

In those States, however, where the night work of adult women employed in 
Industrial occupations !s not as yet regulated, the period ot uninterrupted 
rest may provisionally and tor a maximum period of three years be lfmlted 
to 10 hours. 

ART. 3. The prohibition Gf night work may be suspended-
(1) In cases ot force majeure, when in any undertaking there occurs an 

Interruption of work which It was tmpossible to foresee and which !s not ot a 
periodic character. 

(2) ·1n cases where the work bas to do with raw materials or materials in 
course of treatment which are subject to rapid deterioration, when such night 
work is necessary to preserve the said materials from certain loss. 

ART. 4. In those Industries which are lntluenced by the seasons, and in aU 
Ul!dertaklngs In the case of excepttonal clrcumstancea. the period of the unln· 
terrupted night rest may be reduced to 10 hours on 60 days of the year. 

ART. 5. It Is Incumbent upon each of the contracting States to take the ad
ministrative measures necessary to Insure the strict execution of the tertw1 
of the present convention within their respective territories. 

• See pp. 12Ci to 18'l. • See pp. 128 to 182.. 
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Each Government shall communicate to the other& through 'the diplomatic 
channel the laws and regulations which alst or shall hereafter come lntll 
force In their country with regard to the subject matter of the present conven
tion, as well as the periodical reports on the manner In which the aald laws 
and regulations are applled. 

ABT. 6. The present convention shall only apply to a colony; possession, or 
protectorate when a notice to this ell'ect shall hove been given 011 Its bebalt 
by the Government of the mother country to the Swiss Federal CounciL 

Such Government when notifying the adhesion of a colony, possession, or 
protectorate shall have the power to declare that the convention shall not 
apply to such categories of native labor as It would be Impossible to supervise. 
· AsT. 7. In extra-European States, as well as In colonies, possessions, or 
protectorates, when the cllmate or the condition of the native population sball 
require It the period of the uninterrupted night rest may be aborter than the 
mlnlma laid down ln the present con,·entlon provided that compensatory rests 
are accorded during the day. 

ABT. 8. The present com·entlon shall be ratlfled and the ratifications de
posited with the Swiss Federal Councll by December 81, 1908, at the latest. 

A record of this deposit shall be drawn up of which one certified copy sbsU 
'bi, transmitted to each of the contracting Stntes through the 'diplomatic 
channel. 

Tbe present conventlo'i> shall come Into force two years after the date on 
which the record of deposit Is closed. 

Tbe time llmlt for the coming Into operation of the present convention Is 
.extended from 2 to 10 years In the case of

(1) Manufactories of raw sugar from beets. 
(2) Wool combing and weaving, 
(8) Open mlnlng operations, when cllmatlc conditions atop operations for at 

l.enst four months every year. · 
ART. 9. Tbe States nonslgnstorlea to the present convention shall be allowed 

to declare their adhesion to It by an act addressed to the Swiss Federal Coun· 
ell, who wlll bring It to the notice of each of the other contracting States. 

ABT. 10. Tbe time limits laid down ln article 8 for the coming Into force o! 
the present convention shall be calculated In the case of nonslgnatory States, aJ 

well as of colonies, possessions, or protectorates, from the date of their adhesion. 
ABT. 11. It shall not be possible for the signatory States or the States, col· 

onles, possessions, or protectorates who may subsequently adhere to denounce 
tile present convention before the expiration of 12 years from the date on 
""bleb the record of the deposit of ratiOcatlons !a closed. 

Thenceforward the convention may be denouncPd from year to year. 
The denunciation wlll only take ell'ect after tile lapse of one year from tbe 

time when written notice bas been given to the Swiss Federal Councll by tho· 
Government concerned, or, In the case of a colony, posse88ton, or protectorate. 
by the Government of the mother country. The Federal Connell shall com· 
munlcate the denunciation Immediately to the Governments of each of tho 
other contracting Statea. 

The denunciation shall only be operative as regards the State, colony, pos
session, or protectorate on whose behalf It bas been notified. 

In witness whereof the plenipotentiaries have algned tile present con.veutlon. 
Done at Bern tills 26th day of September 1906 ln a single copy whlcb 

ohall be kept In the nr hl f h s ' ' ' b c ves o t e wlss Confederation and one copy of whlc • 
duly certified, shall be dellvered to each or the contra~tlng States through tho 
diplomatic channeL 
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•ntertlatlonal Connntlon llespedlnl' the ProhiMtlon of the UH .t Wldce (YeDow) Pltospboral 
In the Manafact•re of ·.Hatchell• (Sept. 21, 1906). 

ARTICLE 1. Tbe high contracting parties bind themselves to prohibit In the 
respective territories the manufacture, Importation, and sale of matches which 
contain white (y<llow) phosphorus. 

ABT. 2. It Is Incumbent upon each ot the contracting States to take the ad· 
mlnlstratl\re measures necessary to insure the strict execution of the terms 
ot the present convention within their respective territories. 

Each Government shall communicate to the others through the diplomatic 
channel the laws and regulations which exist or shall hereafter come into force 
In their country with regard to the subject matter of the present convention. 
as well as the reports on the manner In which the said laws and regulations 
are applied. 

ART. 3. The present convention shall only apply to a colony, possession, or 
protectorate when a notice to this etrect shall have been given on Its behalf 
by the Government ot the mother country to the Swiss Federal Council. 

ART. 4. The present convention shall be ratified and the ratifications deposited 
with the Swiss Federal Councll by December 31, 1908, at the latest. 

A record of the deposit shall be drawn up, ot which one certified copy shall 
be transmitted to each ot the contracting States through the diplomatic 
channel. 

Tbe present convention shall come Into force three years after the date on 
which the record of the deposit Is closed. 

ABT. 5. The States nonslgnatories to the present convention shall be allowed 
to declare their adhesion by s- act addressed to the Swiss Federal Council, 
who will bring It to the notice of each ot the other contracting States. 

The time limit laid down In article 4 for the coming Into force of the pres
ent convention Is extended In the case ot the nonsignatory States, as well as 
of their colo:::~les, possessions, or ~lrotectorntes, to five years, coonting trom the 
date ol the notification of their adhesion. 

ART. 6. It shall not be possible for the signatory States, or the !!tates, col
onies, possessions, or protectorates who may subsequently adhere, to-denounce 
the present convention before the expiration of fhe years from the date on 
which the record ot the deposit of ratifications Is closed. 

Thenceforward the convention may be denounced from year to year. 
The denunelntlon will only toke effect after the lapse of one year from the 

time when written notice has been given to the Swiss Federal Council by the 
Government concerned, or, In the cnse of n colony, possession, or protectorate, 
by the Government of the mother country. The Federal Council shall com
municate the denunclntlon Immediately to the Governments of each ot the 
other contl'actlng Stntps, 

The denunciation shall only be operative as regards the State, colony, pos
session, or protectorate on whose behalf 1t has been notified. 

In witness whereof the plenipotentiaries have signed the present convention. 
Done at Bern this 26th dny of September, 1906, In a single copy, which shall 

be kept in the archives of the Swiss Federation, and one copy of which duly 
certified shall be delivered to each of the contracting po'l'ers through the 
diplomatic channel. 

• See pp. 182 to 184. 
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AGREEMENTS AS TO EQUALITY OF TREATMENT OF NATIVE AND 
ALIEN WORKERS. 

SAVINGS BANK AGREEMENTS. 

C::oanntion Betwee.n Prance and ltal7 (A prO 15. 1104) ·' 

The President of the French Republic and Bfs Majesty the King of Italy 
desiring by International agreement to Insure to workera reciprocal guaranties 
analogous to those which trestles of commerce have provided tor the products 
of labor and particularly, 

(1) To secure to their subjects working In the foreign country the enjoy
ment of their savings and to procure for them the benefit of social Insurance, 
and 

(2) To guarantee to workera the maintenance of protective measures already 
enacted In their favor and to cooperate for the advancement of labor legislation, 

It Is resolved to conclude a convention to this effect and plenipotentiaries 
are named, etc. 

ARTICLE 1. Negotiations shall be entered Into at Paris, after the ratification 
of the present convention, for the conclusion of arrangements based on the 
·principleS hereafter stated and designed to regnlate the detail of their appll· 
cation, exception being made for the arrangement relative to the State Savings 
Bank of France and the Postal Savings Bank of Italy provided tor In para· 
·graph (a) below, which shall be annexed to the convention. 

(a) Tbe funds deposited as savings, either In the State Sav!nga Bank of 
France or the Postal Savings Bank of Italy, can, on demand of tbe Interested 
·parties be transferred without charge from one bank to the other, each of the 
hanks applying to the deposita tbns transferred the general rules which It 
applies to deposita made In It by Its own natlonalL 

A law of transfer, on a corresponding basis, may be established between the 
different private savings banks of France and Italy, located I.n large Industrial 
centers or In frontier townL Without reqolrlng absolutely free transfer, this 
law Shall Stipulate for the COoperation of the post omce either without charge 
or at reduced rsteL 

(b) The two Governments shall facilitate, through the medium both of the 
post omce and the national funds, the payment of Insurance prell\lums of 
Italians resident In France to the National Provident Fund of Italy, and of 
Frenchmen residing In Italy. to the National Pension Fund of France. They 
shall facilitate, likewise, the payment In France of pensions acquired, either by 
Italians, or by Frenchmen from the National Fund of Italy, and reciprocally. 

(c) The admission of man11al workers and other employees of Italian 
nationality to old-age and perhaps sickness Insurance, In the general oyotem of 
labor pensions now under consideration or the French Parltament, as well ns 
the participation of laborers and employees of French nationality In the sys
tem of workingmen's pensions In Italy, Bball be regulated Immediately after 
the paeaage of legislative provisions In the contracting countrleL 

The part of the pension corresponding to the deposita of the worker or em· 
ployee or to deductions from his wuge shall accrue to him In full. 

As to the Part of the pension correapondlng to tbe contribution of the em· 
ployer an arrangement shall be made upon the principle of reciprocity. 

The part of the pension which wm be eventually derived from State sub
sidles shall be left to the estimate of each State and paid from Ita funds to Ita 
nationals having acquired a pe~slon In the other country. 

'Archives, 41plomattquel, 1904, vol. 92, pp. 1269-121'- Bee pp, 188-140. 
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The two ·contracting States shall facilitate through the medium both ·of the 
post office and their Insurance funds the payment In Italy of pensions acquired 
In France, and reciprocally. 

The two Government& shall study a special system for the acquisition of 
pensions by workers and employees who have worked successivelY In the two 
countries during minimum periods, to be determined without fnl6!llng In either 
of the two the conditions required for workingmen's pensions. 

(<I) The workers and employees of Itallan natlonallty Injured In France by 
reason of circumstances Incidental to their labOr, and also their representa· 
tlves resident In France, shall be entitled to the same Indemnities as French· 
men, and reciprocally. 

The Italian beneficiaries of annuities ceasing to reside In France as well as 
dependents of the Injured parties who were not resident In France at the time 
of the accident shall be entitled to pensions to be determined. The Jump sum 
annuities valued according to a schedule annexed to the arrangement shall 
·be deposited In the National Provident Fund of Italy to be applled by It as a 
guaranty of the payment of the annuity. The Italian National Accident In
surance Fund shall likewise Insure French employers according to the rate 
agreed upo.t, against their liabilities to representatives, not being resident In 
France, of Injured Italian workmen, 11 such employers desire to be relieved 
from the obligation of making Inquiries and all other . similar proceedingS; 
Equivalent advantages shall be reciprocally guaranteed to French workmen 
Injured In lta!y. 

(e) The admission of Italian workmen and employees In France to lnsul'o 
ance Institutions or to subsidized unemployment rellet funds by the State. nod 
the admission of French laborers and employees ta Italy Into similar Institu
tions shall, In case of the passage of legal provisions relative to these lnstltu-

• tiona In both countries, be thereafter regulated. 
(f) The arrangemenMI provided for In the present article shall be con

cluded for a period of five years. The contracting parties must give notice 
one year In advance, If It Is their Intention to terminate the agreement upon 
the expiration of that period. In the absence of such notice, the arrangement 
shall be extended from year to year, for a period of one year, by tacit renewaL 

AaT, 2. (a) In order to avoid errors or false declarations, the two Govern· 
mente shall define the character of the documents to be presented to Italian 
consulates by young ItaUans engaged to work ln France, as well as the form 
of the certificates to be furnished to the mayors by the ssld consuls betore de
livery to children of the employmen.t books prescribed by child-labor leglsla· 
tlon. The labor Inspectors shall require the presentation of the certificates 
upon each visit and sball confiscate employment books wrongfully possessed. 

(b) Tbe French Goverwnent shall organize protection 'committeeS; Including 
among their members ns many ItnUans as possible, ln industrial regions where 
a large number of young Italians not Jiving with their families are employed 
through middlemen. · 

(c) Tbe same measures shall be adopted for tbe protection of young French 
workers In ItalY. 

ABT. s. In case the Initiative shall be taken by one of the two contracting 
States, or by one of tbe States with wbom they maintain diplomatic relations, 
to convoke an tntematlonal conference ot various Governments with the object 
of bringing about noltormlty by means of conventloDB In certain provisions of 
protective labor Jaws, the adhesion of one of tbe two Governments to tbe pro
pass! of the conference shall e11tall upon the other GoTernment a response 

favorable In principle. 
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ART. 4. ·At the moment of signing this agreement the· Italian Government 
engages to complete the organization throughout the whole Kingdom, ·aDd 
more particularly In those regions where Industry Is developed, of a factory In· 
spectlon system operating under the authority of the State, and alrordlng, .for 
the application of tile laws, guaranties analogous to those which .the factory 
Inspection SYStem of France present& 

The Inspectors shall enforce the observance of the laws In f,orce on the 
work of women and ctiildren, and especially the provisions which relate -

(1) The prohibition of night work; 
· (2) The age of admission to work In Industrial ahops; 

(3) The length of the workday; 
(4) The obligation of weekly rest. . 
The Italian Government engages to publlah an annnal detailed report on the 

·application of the laws and regulations relative to the work of women and 
children. The French Government assumes the same obligation. 

The Italian Government furthermore declares thst It Intends to apply Itself 
to the study and gradual realization of the progressive rednction of the length 
of the workday of women In Industry. 

ART. li. Each of the two contMcting parties reserves to Itself the option of 
1 denouncing at any thne the present convention and the arrangement& provided 
by article 1, by giving notice one year In advance, If there Is evidence that 
the legislation relative to work of women and children baa not been respected 
by the other party, In the matters specified In article 4, paragraph 2, In default 
of adequate Inspection, or by reason of exemptions contrary to the aplrit of the 
Jaw, or In case the legislature shsll diminish the protectlon decreed In favor 
of labor In respect of the same points. 

ABT. 6. The present convention shall be ratified and the ratifications shall be 
exchanged at Rome as soon as poaslble. 

In wltneas whereof, the plenipotentiaries hsve signed the present conven· 
tion and affixed their seals thereto. 

Drawn up In duplicate at Rome, April11i, 1904. 
[Part II of this convention relates to the transfer of funds deposited In the 

sa vlngs banks of the two countries.) 

SOCIAL INSURANCE AND ACCJDBNT COHPENSA TION AGBEEJIBNTtl. 

TreaQ Between France and Jtal1 (Aprtl 11. II If). 

The social insurance clauses of this treaty are incidenta.i the treaty 
being primarily one dealing with the equality of treatm:nt of a.lien 
and native workmen (seep. 170 et seq.). 

Treai;T ~~ Commerce Bt!twem Switzerland nd Jta11 1 (JalJ' 11. 1104). 

ARTICLE 17. The contracting parties agree to examine by common and amlca· 
ble consent the treatment of Italian laborers 1n Switzerland and of SwisS 
laborers In Italy In regard to workmen's Insurance, with the aim of securing bY 
8\Jitable arrangements to the workmen ot each nation, respectively. working In 
the territory of the other, a treatment whlcb shall accord to them as far as po .. 
Bible equivalent advantages. 

1 
L. Chatelain: La protecUon lDtei'DaUonale oumtre. p. 183, Bee aute, p. 14:2. 
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These arrangements shall be sanctioned by a separate act independent .ot the 
<:<>wing Into force ot the present treaty. · 

T._ll' of Commerce Between the German Bmpln ad ltaJr s (Dec. 1., liN). 

AlrrlcLE 4. The contracting parties agree to examine, by common and amicable 
consent, the treatment of Italian laborers In Germa11y and ot German laborers 
In Italy In regard to workmen's Insurance, with the aim of securing by suitable 
arrangements to the workmen of each nation, respectively, working Jn the terr14 
tory ot the other, a treatment which shall accord to them as tar ·as possible 
equivalent advantages. 

These arrangements shall be sanctioned by a separate act Independent ot 
the coming Into toree ot the present treaty. 

Treat)" of Commerce Between the German Empire and _Autria-BaDPI'J' I (Jan. lt. UOS). 

ABTICLE 6. The contracting parties agree tc examine, by amicable consent, the 
treatment ot the workmen of each party working In the territory ·of the other 
In respect of the protection of labor and workmen's Insurance, with the object 
of Insuring reciprocally to these workers by suitable arrangements, a treatment 
which shall accord to them as far as possible equl valent advantages. · 

These arrangements shall be sanctioned by a separate act lndepend.,;t ot the 
_coming Into force ot the present treaty. 

Treab' oa Acddeat Jnmrance Between Grand Dadt7 of Lanmltaq IUIIi Belaiaa • (Apr. ·IS. 
1905). 

ARTICLE 1. Luxemburg workera meeting with Industrial accident In Belgium, 
and likewise those having claims upon them, shall enjoy the same compensa
tion and the same guaranties as Belgian subjects. 

Reciprocally, Belgian workers meeting with industrial accident in the Grand 
Duchy ot Luxemburg, and likewise those having claims upon them, sbsll enjoy 
the aame compensation and guaranties as Luxemburg subjects. 

ART. 2. An exception to the foregoing rule shall be made In ease ot peraons 
without distinction ot nationality who are working temporarily, that Is, not 
over six months, on the territory ot that one ot the two contracting States In 
which the accident occurred, but tor an nnderlaklng domiciled within the terri· 
tory ot the other State. In such case only the legislation ot the latter State 
shall apply. 

ART. 3. The stipulations of article 48, No. 2, and ot article 49, paragraph 4, 
ot tbe Luxemburg law of Aprll ~, 1002, are suspended 1n favor of claimants ot 
Belgian nationality. 

ART. 4. The stipulations ot articles 1, 2, and 8 ot this treaty shall apply to 
those persons who are classed as workers by tbe laws on industrial accident 
insurance of tbe two contracting States. 

ABT. li. The exemptions allowed as regards stamps, records, and registration 
and the gratuitous delivery stipulated for by the legislation ot Luxemburg relat
Ing to industrial accidents are herewith extended to proots, certificates, and 
documents contemplated by .this legislation wblch have to be drawn up or 
delh•ered In execution ot the Belgian law. 

Reciprocally, the exemptions allowed by the Belgian legislation are hereby 
extended to proofs, certificates, and documents contemplated by this legislation 
which have to be drawn up and delivered In execution of the Luxemburg Inw. 

1 L. Chatelain: La proteeUoD lnteruatlooale ouvrtere. p. lDt. See pp. lf.2, 14.8. 
• Idem, p. 198. See p. 148. 
• Sec pp. 148, l44r. 
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ABT. 6. The aotherltles of Luxemburg and Belgium shall lend each other 
. mutual assistance with a view to tacllltatlng reciprocally the execution of the 
law relating to Industrial accidents. 

Airr. 7. This treat:v shall be 111tllled and the ratlllcatlons exchanged at J1rus-
sels "as soon as possible. · 
. It shall come Into force }0 da;vs after It bas been publlahed In the form pre
scribed by the laws of the two countries; and It shall remain In force until the 
eX[>lratlon of one year from the day of Ita denuncla~on by one of the two con· 
traetlng parties. 

In witness whereof the plenipotentiaries of both partlea have signed the 
present treaty and alllxed their seala thereto. 

Drawn np In duplicate at Brussels, April 15, 1905. 

Sapplementaq Connntion Betw~ Lu.embara and Beldam.' (II&J' Jl, 1106). 

AsTicr.t 1. The provision following shall be added as a second paragraph to 
No. 2 of the convention of April 15, 1905: 

"The above shall hold good for persons engaged In transport nndertaklngs 
and occupied lntermlttentl;v,. but habltuall;v, In countrlea other than that In 
which the principal establishment of the undertaking Is domiciled." 

·.• .AliT. 2. This additional convention shall have the ssme force and hold good 
for the ssme period as the convention of April 15, 1905. 
_ It shall ·be duly ratified, and these ratlllcatlons ahall be exchanged at Brus

sels as soon as possible. It shall come Into force 10 days after Ita publication 
In the forms prescribed by the laws of the two countrlea. 

In witness thereof the plenlpotentiarlea have signed this additional conven· 
tlon, and have alllxed their seals thereto. 

Made and duplicated at Brussels, May 22, 1906. 

Treaty oa bulutrlaJ. A.ccWent Iuuance Between GermaDT and Lu;emllai'I'• .. (Bept. I, ltiS). 

ARTicLE L Undertakings to which the compulsory accident lnsUI"ance laws of 
the two States apply, with the excepMon of agricultural and forest works, and 
which are domiciled within the territory ot one State and carey on operation• 
temporarily within the territory of the other, shall, In the absence of other 
agreements between the competent Insurers of the two countries approved b7 
the German Chancellor and the Grand Ducal Government of Luxemburg, be 
subject, In respect of persons employed In their temporary enterprises In the 
territory of the other State to the accident Insurance legislation of the State 
where the undertaking's main olllce Is situated. In the meaning of this agree
ment a temporary enterprise within the territory of the other State Is one whose 
presumable duration will not exceed six montha. For each separate enterprise 
within the territory of the other State the period of time shall be reckoned 
separately. 

Persons thus temporarily employed Include the traveling statr of transport 
lines who cross the borders on through trains and also persons who without 
change or their business domicile are sent in urgent cases to serve as substl· 
tutes on railroads within the territory of the other State, tor not over six 
months. · 

ART. 2. In case of doubt as to whether according to the provisions of article 
1, the accident !neurance laws of the one or the other State are applicable, and 
It the Insurers ot the two countries r•n not come to an agreement between 
themselves and with the managers of the undertaking, and In case of compeosa· 
tlon proceedings with the party entltl04 to Indemnity, the authorities of the 

1 See p. 144. 1 See pp. U4, 140. 
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State In which the undertaking In question carries on operations ahall have 
exclusive and final authority to decide--that Is to say, In Germany, the Imperial 
Insurance Office, and ln Luxemburg, the Government 

The decision rend~red conformably to article .I applies to the Insurers In· the 
other State and serves as the rule, without retroactive elfect, to he follo;_,ed, 
particularly In matters pertalnlng to payment of Indemnities, and to lletermlne 
whether the officials In the one or the other State are responsible for the ftnal 
handling of the case. Before the decision by one of the two parties designated 
in article 1 a hearing Ia to be given to the Insurers concerned ®d to the em
ployer, and In case of compensation proceedings to the claimant; the decision 
rendered Ia to he communicated to the parties concerned. 

ABT. 8. If an accident occurs furnishing without doubt occasion for Indem
nity and yet there Is doubt as to whether the payment Ia to he made by the 
Insurers of the one or the other State, the Insurer first Involved In the case 
conformably to the legal proceedings valid for him shall, In the meanwhlle, take 
care of the claimant. 

The final coat ahall fall upon the Insurer, who shall as soon as possible be 
designated as the party obligated to"pay compensation. · 

ART. 4. U In accordance with the principles of this agre< ment, single onder
takings or branches of undertakings paaa from the accident Insurance jorladle
tion of one country to that of the other, the change shall he elfected at the end 
of the current year only. If there Ia an agreement between the Insurers of the 
two countries, the tranafer with legal elfect of all parties concerned can be 
reckoned from the time of the coming Into force of the present agreement. 

Obligations resoltlog from accidents before the time of transfer most be met 
by that Insurer by whom the undertaking responsible for the accident waa 
Insured before the time of the tranafer. 

ART. 5. In the execution of the accident Insurance laws, especially In the proof 
of such Industrial accidents as come under the accident Insurance laws of the 
home State but occur In the territory of the other State, the competent officials 
and authorities shall lend mutual legal aid Irrespective of their duty to Investi
gate these accidents officially as soon as possible. 

ART. ~- The foregoing terms shall apply by analogy to official employees of 
the German Empire. of a German federated State, or of a German Province or 
district who are employed In undertakings In which Insurance Is compulsory 
which are designated by article 1, but who, In place of being Insured under the 
German system of accident Insurance, are entitled to accident benefit within 
the meaning of section 7 of the German Industrial accident Insurance Ia w. 

In that case the authorities competent to make decisions conformable to 
article 2 dllfer from those designated by that article In that for Imperial 
employees the Imperial Insurance Office Is replaced by the Chancellor and for 
the employees of the States, Provln~, and districts by the central authorities 
of the particular States. 

In cases when the German laws on accident reUet apply, the prOvisions ot 
these laws on the compensation ot other accident clalms under the German law 
shall also apply to compensation claims made In pursuance ot the laws of 
Luxemburg In respect of an accident occurring In Luxemburg. 

ABT. 7. This treaty shall come Into force one month after Its conclusion and 
It can he denounced by either party on January 1 of each year, with the same 
to take elfect the first day of January of the year next following. · · 

1n witness whereof the pleolpotentlariea of both parties have signed the 
present treaty and affixed their seals thereto. 

Drawn up In dupllcats In Luxemburg, September 2, 1000. 
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Trntr Between France and Beldam Relatlnc te C.mpenu.Uon for lnJaria Besaltlnc from 
Jndu.t.rial .Aeddenta 1 (Feb. 11. 1906). 

ARTICLE 1. Belgian subjects meeting with industrial accidents in France, and 
likewise their dependents, shall enjoy the compensation and guaranties granted 
to French citizens by the legislation In force relating to compensation for 
industrial accident& 

ReclprocaU:v, French subjects meeting with Industrial accidents In Belgium, 
and likewise their dependents, shall enjoy the compensation and guaranties 
granted to Belgian citizens by the legislation in force relating to compensation 
for Industrial accident& 

ART. 2. Notwithstanding an exception to the rule shall he made tt the persons 
In question were sent out of their own country temporarU:v, and occupied for 
less than the last six months on the territory of that one of the two contracting 
States where the accident occurred, but were taking part In an undertaking 
established within the territory of the other. In such case the persons Inter· 
ested shall have a right only to the compensation and goara,ntles provided by 
the legislation of the latter State. 

The same 'role shall apply to persons attached to transport undertokln!,'S and . 
employed Intermittently, whether regularly or not, In the country other than 
that where the undertaking Is domiciled.· 

ART. 3. The exemptions allowed as regards stamps, records, and registration 
and the free delivery stipulated for by the Belgian legislation relating to Indus
trial accidents are hereby extended to proofs, certificates, and documents con· 
templated by the legislation In question which have to be drawn up or delivered 
In pursuance of the French law. 

ReciprocaU:v, the exemptions allowed and tree delivery stipulated tor by tbe 
French legislation are hereby extended to proofs, certificates, and documents 
contemplated by the legislation In question which have to he drawn up or 
delivered In pursuance of the Belgian law. 

ABT. 4. The French and Belgian authorities shall lend each. other mutual 
assistance with a view to facilitating reciprocally the execution of the laws 
relating to Industrial accident& · 

ABT. G. The present treaty shall he ratified and the ratifications exchanged 
at Paris as soon as possible. 

The treaty Bhall come into force In France and Belgium one month atter it 
l1as been published In tb.e two countries In accordance with the forms pre
scribed by their respective laws. 

It ahnli .remain In force until the expiration of one year from the doy atter 
It shall have been denounced by one or other of the contracting parties. In 
testimony whereof the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the present 
treaty and affixed their seals thereto. 

Note, Dated March 12, 1910, ln Punanee of the CoaYenUoft llupectinl' Compentatioa for Jn• 
Jarl111 ~alti.na from lndutrlal Aecldentl, Concluded at Parb 08 Pebruarr Jl 1901 BetwHD 
Fnnc:e an• Beldaaa.1 • • 

In the application of article 4 of the said convention, the two signatory States 
agree that In case of an accident giving occasion for an Inquiry notice of the 
termination of the said Inquiry shall be given Immediately to the consular 
authority of the district where ti)e victim was residing at the time of the accl· 
dent, .In order that the authority In question may take note of the said InquirY 
In the interests of the Interested parties. 
. This agreement shall not come Into operation tor three months after it Is Slgned. 

1 See p, 14G. 
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Acreement Condaded OD J1111.e '" 1906, BetwHD France ancl Jtab'. ReladD• io Compenutloll 

for lnjariea Raa.IUnc from Jndad.ria) A.cddenta.s 

ARTICLE 1. Italian workmen or employees who meet with accidents arising 
out of or In the course of their employment on French territory, or their repre
sentatives, shall have the same -rights to compensation as French workmen or 
employees, or their representatives. and vice \·ersa. 

ART. 2. The same rule shall apply, subject to the conditions contained In the 
following articles, to claimants who were not residing within the territory of 
·the country where the accident happened at the time when it occurred, or who 
subsequently ceased to reside therein. 

ART. 8. If an accident Is followed by an lnqulr.Y, notice of the conclusion of 
the Inquiry shall be given Immediately to the consular ,uthorlty of the district 
within which the Injured workman was Jiving at the time when the accident 
occurred, In order that the said authority may take note of the Inquiry In the 
Interests of the claimants .. 

ART. 4. Employers and Insurers In either country shall have the right to pay 
Installments of benefit or compensation due through the agency of the consular 
authority, contemplated In the preceding article, of the other couutry. The 
said authority shall produce the papers of Identity and life certificates, and also 
make provision for forwarding Installments of benefit or compensation to sub
jects of his country residing within his district at the time of the accident. 

ABr. 5. The Italian National Accident Insurance Fund shall Insure French 
employers, on the model scale appended to this agreement, against their lla
biHtles to representatives, not being resident In France, of Injured Italian work
men, If such employers desire to be relieved from the obligation of making 
Inquiries and other similar proceedings. · 

The proper authorities of the two countries shall revlee this provisional scule 
as soon as possible In the light of statistical data to be collected hereafter. 

ART. 6. If an employer or Insurer has made provision with the French 
National Old-Age Pensions Fund for pensions to Italian workmen or their 
representatives, payment of such pensions shall, at their request, be made to 
them through the Italian National Workmen's Disablement and Old-Age Provl· 
dent Fund. In this case the French National Fund shall settle with the Italian 
Fund by forwarding every quarter the amount of the pension claims which 
would have been payable In ~'ranee. 

In the case of benefits, the rate of which Is definitely fixed, the French 
National ·Fund may settle with the Italinn National Fund by depositing a capi
tal sum equivalent to the actuarial value of the benefit In accordance with the 
scale on which the same has been acquired; this deposit shall be devoted to the 
purchase of an annuity In accordnnce with the scale In force for the Italian 
Nuttonal Fund at the time. ' 

ART. 7. If an employer or Insurer has deposited with the Italian National 
Provident Fund compensation due to French workmen, the fund shall, on appU· 
cation, forward to them by moneY. order (mandat postal) the amounts which 
would have been payable In Italy. 

In the case of benefits the rate of which Is deflultely ful:ed, the fund may diS. 
charge Its llablllties by depositing with the French National Pension Fund a 
.capital sum equivalent to the actuarial value of the benefit In accordance with 
the scale on which the same lms been acquired; this deposit shall be devoted 
to the purchase of an annuity In accordance with the scale In force for the 
French National Fund at the time. 

' See pp. H6, HT. 
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Compensation falling due for fatal accidents incurred by French workmen 
in Italy may be deposited in the form of a lump sum with the French Deposit 
Fund (Caiue dea dtpola el oonaig110liono), which shall hold the amount at the 
disposal of the interested parties on their claim being proved. · · 

ABT. 8. The money orders contemplated in the first paragraph of article 7 
and sums forwarded by the [French] National Pension Fund to the Italian Na• 
tiona! Provident Fund, or reciprocally, shall take the form of omce orders (man
dats d'omce) under the conditions set forth in article 5 of the agreement relating 
to the transfer of deposits between the ordinary savings banks of the two 
countries. 

ART. 9. The two national funds shall always reserve the right to amend their 
respecth·e scales in the future.· 

ABT. 10. Exemption from taxes and any financial advantages granted by 
French law to documents which have to be presented in order to obtain com· . 
pensation, shall apply equally in cases where the documents in question are 
required tor the payment of compensation under Italian law, and vice versa. 

·ABT. 1L It an lta1lan workman, not resident in France, falls to receive the 
compensation to which he is entitled, and if he applies to the guaranty fund 
established by French law, the duties devolving, In connection with such appll
catioas, upon the municipal authorities, shall be fulfilled, on his behalf, by the 
Italian consular authorities in Paris, under conditions to be determined by the 
authorities concerned in the two countries. 

ART. 12. Each of the two contracting parties reserves the right, in the case 
of force majeure, or of urgent circumstances, to suspend the terms of this agree
ment, wholly or in part, In so far as it concerns the respective functions of the 
nstional funds of the two countries. Notice of suspension shall be given, 
through diplomatic channels, to the proper authorities of the other State. 

The notice shall fix the date after which the regulations relating to the said 
functions shall cesse to have effect. 

ABT. 13. The proper authorities of the two countries shall agree together upon 
the proofs to be furnished In the cases contemplated In articles 4, li, 6, and 7, 
and the conditions under which the said articles shall apply to lnj'lred work-
men or their dependents not residing either in France or Italy. '! · 

They shall at the same time drnw up detailed rules and regulatlm:inecessary 
for the execution of thts agreement 

AaT. 14. This agreement shall come into force on a day to he agreed upon 
by the two States after Its promulgation in accordance with their respective 
laws. 

Except in the case contemplated in the convention of April 15, 1904, this 
agreement sho.ll remain In force for five years. The two contracting parties 
shall be· mutually bound to gl\'e one year's notice of their Intention to terminate 
the agreement nt the conclusion of this period. In the absence of such notice, 
the agreement shall be renewed from year to year, tor the term of one year, 
by tncit consent. 

ART. 15. If one of the two contracting parties shall have announced Its lnten· 
tlon of withdrawing from the agreement, the agreement shall continue to llave 
full force, as far as concerns the right of injured persons or their represeutn· 
tl\'es, ngalnst their employers ln respect of all accidents occurring before the 
expiration of the agreement. Notwitl1standlng, 1t shall cease to have effect on 
its expiration as far ns concerns the duties devolving upon the consular author
Ities and the obligations or functions of the national funds of the•two countries, 
excppt as regards the settlement of accounts then current, and the dlstrlbutlon 
of annuities, the capital value of which they may have received previously. 
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SOHEDUI&._ 

.Annual retnwraace premiuM 
[franca] on 1,000 franca • 

wapL 

Industrial occupations In generaL -------------- 4. 98 
1\Iines ------------------------------------------------- 12. 36 
Quarries-------------------------------------------- 10. 02 
Manufacture of glass, ceramic goods, brick works----------- 3. 24 
Manufacture of gla!IIL____________ · 1. 38 
Manufacture of cer~lc goods------------------ 1. ?.:.! 
Brick work•---------~---------------- ----- • 4. 62 
Iron and steel works--------------------------------- 3. 60 
1\Ietal works (other than Iron and steel), sclent!Oc and musical Instru-

ment works---------------------------------
1\Ietal works (other than Iron and steel) _____ _ 
Scientific instrument works _______ _ 
Musical instrument works __________________ _ 

1.14 
.06 

L38 
.78 

Chemical Industries___________________________________ 4. 26 

Gas and water undertakings..-----------------~-------- 3. 30 
Textile Industry------------------------------------ . 78 
Flax, hemp, jute, and other Ober work•----------------------- 1. 08 
Sllk works ------------------------------------------- . 30 
Sllk textlle Industry (excluding ftax, hemp, jute, etc.)--------------
Textlle Industry (excluding sllkl--------------------------
Paper and typographical work•----------------------------------
Manutacture and preparation of paPer---------------------------
IIIunufacture of paper------------------------------------------
Preparation of pa[>er-----------------------------------------
Typogral>hlcal work•--------------------. ------------
Leather and clothing IndustrY-----------------------Leather works ___________________ __: _____________________ _ 

Clothing works---------------
Wood works-------------------------------------------------
Preparation of articles of food, slaughterhouses, preparation of tobacco __ 
Preparation of articles of fooc:L----------------------------
Siaughterhouses ----------------------------------------
Preparation of tobaCCO-----------------------------
Mills, manufacture of sugar, dlsttlleries, breweries, and malting houses_ 
Mllls----------------------------------------------------
Mnnufacture ot sugar-------------------------------:----------
Distlllerles ------------------------------------------------------
Breweries and malting houseL-------------~-----------------------
Bulldlng operatlon•-------------------------------------------
Speclal for chhnney sweeping----------------------------------------
State railways __ .! An economic and legal classlficntlon pecuHnr to Ger·{ 
Prh·nte rallwnys many, corresponding to the ordJnary division of Indus. 
Street rntlways_ tries into greut, medium, and small. 

.78 

. 78 
1.62 
2. 46 
4. 98 

•• JH 
.36 
• 96 

2. 46 
.42 

3.06 
.60 

1.44 
.00 
.12 

6.00 
7.32 
(1. 34 
4.62 
6.06 
6.96 
11.82 
7.02 
6.M 
4.20 

, •rh~ 8,.bedule revised June 4, lDOT, ts given in place of tbe one attache~ to tbe nrat 
drurt of the agreement. Tbls schedule eontalna the following note: 

AM r"l'gorda the <"Xecutlon of article 14, tt te hereby agreed that artlelea 1, 2, and 3 aball 
come Into force three months after their promulgation In both couotriH-

d II I 10 It •- to be understood that neither country can be held bound 
A8 regar 8 o.r c e • 1-11 be b ---• •-

d •- reanect ot coati lll proceedlnss or appllcatlooa to e ... -u ua to make any u van eel ..... r 
the otber countr,y. 
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Forwarding undertakings, warehousing------------------------------- 9. 84 
Carting department warehouses--------------------------------------- 7. 26 
Cartage----------------------------------------------------------- I4.46 
Na vigatlon: 

Inland-------------------------------------------------------- 18.80 
Sea----------------------------------------------------------- J4.22 

Naval admlnlstmtlon ---------------------------------------------- 2. 94 
Mllltary administration---------------------------------------------·· l. 20 
Posts and telegraphs administration------------------------------ 4. 62 

ConYeli.tian Between France and Lu:enlbur& Relallnl' to Compe:nsation for lnariu Re1ultin1 
from Indutrial Accident. 1 (June 27, 1906). 

ABTICI.!: L Subjects of the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg meeting with !ndu&
tr!al accidents In France, and likewise their dependents, shn!l enjoy the com
pensations and guaranties grunted to French subjects by the legislation In 
force relating to compensation for Industrial accidents. 

Reciprocally, French subjects meeting with Industrial accidents In Luxem
burg, and likewise their dependents, shall enjoy the compensation nnd guar
anties gmnted to subjects of the Grand Duchy of Luxemburg by the legislation 
In force relating to compensation for Industrial accidents. 

ART. 2. Notwithstanding, nn exception to this rule shall be made If the per
sons in question were sent out of their own country temporarily, and occupied 
for less than the six months last past on the territory of that one of the two 
contracting States where the accident occurred, but were taking port In nn 
undertaking established within the territory of the other. In such case the 
persons interested shall have a right only to the compensation and guaranties 
provided by the leg!slntlon of the latter State. 

The same rule shall apply to persons attached to transport undertakings, 
nnd employed Intermittently, whether regularly or not, In the country other 
than thnt where the undertaking Is domiciled. 

ART. 8. The exemptions allowed as regards stamps, records, and registration 
nnd the free delivery stipulated for by· the leg!slntlon of the Grand Duchy 
relating to industrial accidents are hereby extended to proof's, certificates, and 
documents contemplated by the legislation In question which lonve to be drown 
up nnd delivered In pursuance of the French lnw. 

Reciprocally, the exemptions allowed nod free delivery stipulated for by the 
Ft·ench leglslntion are hereby extended to proof's, certificates and document~ 
contemplated by the legislation In question which have to be drawn up ond 
delivered ln pursuance of' the lnw ot the Grand Duchy ot Luxemburg. 

ABT. 4. The French authorities and the authorities of the Gmnd Duchy ot 
Luxemburg shall lend ench other mutual assistance with a view to fucllltntlng 
reciprocally the execution of the Jaw relating to Industrial accidents. 

AnT. 5. The present treaty llbnll be ratified and the rat!Ocnt!ons exchanged 
11t Paris as soon as possible. 

'l'lle treaty shall come Into f'orce In France and In the Grand Duchy of Luxem
burg one month after It has been published In the two countries In accordance 
with the forn1s prescribed by their respective Jaws. 

It shall remain In force until the expiration of one year from the dny after 
It shall hnve been denounced by one or other of the contracting parties. In 
testimony whereof the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the present 
treaty nnd nfilxed their seals thereto. 

Drawn up In duplicate at Paris, June 27, 1906. 

s See p, J.t8. 
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Tnaf,J" Between the German Empire and NetherlanD llelaUn• to A.cddeDt luarance 1 (Aq. 

27, 1907). 

ARTICLE 1. Undertakings to which the accident Insurance Jaws of the two 
. contracting States apply and which are domiciled within the territory of one 

State and carry on business also within the territory of the other, shall, sub
Ject to the exceptions contemplated In articles 2 and 3, be subject, In respect 
of business carried on within the territory of either State, exclusively to the 
accident Insurance laws of that State. 

\Vhere, In accordance wltb the preceding paragraph, an undertaking carry
Ing on business outside the territory of one State Is subject to the Insurance 
laws of the other, such undertaking shall be held to be an undertaking within the 
meaning of the said Jaws. Further regulations for the enforcement of the 
treaty shall be drawn up Independently by each State according to the needs 
of their respective systems of accident insurance. 

In Germany the said regulations shall be drawn up by the Imperial Chan
cellor or an authority designated by him, and In the Netherlands by the de
partment having authority for the time being. The regulations so drawn up 
shall be communicated to the two Governments. 

ART. 2. In the case of transport undertakings carrying on operations across 
the frontier, the accident Insurance Jaws of the country where the undertak· 
lng Is domiciled shall alone apply In respect of the traveling stntr, regardless of 
the extent of the operations carried on In the two respective countries. The 
traveling stntr shall remain subject to the said Insurance laws also In respect 
of other classes of employment carried on on behalf of such transport under· 
tnklngs outside their country of domicile. 

ART. 3. Persons employed In a department of any kind of undertaking where 
Insurance Ia compulsory under the laws of their own country, shall, on being 
transferred to work In the other country, remain In respect of all branches· ot 
their employment In the said country, for the first six months of such employ
lllent, subject exclusively to the accident insurance laws ot the country where 
the firm Is domiciled, provided that the rules contained In article 2 shaH not 
be affected thereby. If the employment In the suld country Is Interrupted for 
a period not exceeding 30 days, such period shall be included in the six months' 
limit. If the period during which the employment Is Interrupted exceeds 30 
days, the course or the six months shall be held to be broken ott, and, on the 
resumption or employment in the said country, a new term of six months shall 
be held to begin. In applying the preceding rules, account shaH not be taken 
of any period before this treaty comes into force. 

AuT. 4: Where the accident Insurance laws of one country are applicable, the 
rules contained In such laws for proving claims thereunder In respect of accl· 
dents occurring outside the realm shall apply, by analogy, to compensation 
clntws made in pursuance of the laws of the other country In respect ot an 
accident occurring In such country. 

AnT. lS. In administering the accident Insurance laws the proper authorities 
shall glve each otber mutual assistance In determining the facts ot any case. 

'Vhere, In dealing with an accident Insurance case, the authorities ot one 
country deem It necessary to procure the sworn depositions of witnesses and 
experts tn the other country, a request to this etrect duly submitted through 
diplomatic channels shall be acceded to. The authorities Instructed by the 
Government of the said country, or having jurisdiction without such Instruc
tions, shall sumlUOD the witnesses or experts by official action, and, If neces. 

l See pp. 148. UD. 
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sary, use such means of compulsion as are prescribed in the case of slmllar 
proceedings In their own country. 

ART. 6. Rules In form in one ceuntry relating to exemptions from slnmp 
duties and fees In the case of accident insurance business shall apply by 
analogy In respect of the administration in such country of the accident Insur
ance laws of the other. 

ART. 7. Manufacturers shall not be required to pay higher contributions or 
premiums in respect of the accident insurance of one country for the reason 
that their undertakings are domiciled In the other. 

ART. 8. The provision of articles 4 to 7 shall apply to undertakings subject tn 
the accident Insurance laws ot one of the two countries, even in cases where 
the conditions set forth In article 1 do not obtain. 

ART. 9. The terms of this treaty shall apply by analogy tJo those officials of ~ 

the German Empire, of a German Federated State, or of a German group of 
parishes (Kommunalverband) who are employed in undertakings In which In
surance Is compulsory, but who are, notwithstanding, entitled to accident bene
lit within the meaning of German legislation, Instead of being Insured under 
the German system of accident Insurance. 

ART. 10. Where, In administering the accident Insurance Jaws of one country, 
It Is necessary to calculate the, value of wages expressed In terms of the cur
rency of the other country, such conversion shall be alfected by taking as a 
general basis an average rate of excbange, which sball be determined by each 
of the two Governments for the purposes of the administration of the loaw In 
their respective countries, and which shall be communicated by each Govern
ment to the other. 

ART. lL This treaty sball be ratified and the ratlllcatlon exchanged as siion 
as possible. The treaty sball come Into force one month after the first day 
of the month following the exchange of ratlllcatlons. 

Notice of withdrawal from the treaty may be given by either party at any 
time, and the treaty shall expire on the conclusion of the calendar year next 
following such notice. 

LlabUltles In respect of accidents occurring before this treaty comes Into 
force shall continue thereafter to be fUlfilled by the Insurance Institution 
wherein the branch In question of the undertaking was formerly Insured. 
Slmllarly, on the expiration of this treaty, liabUltles In 'respect of accidents 
wblch occurred whlle the treaty was In force shall continue to be fUlfilled by 
the previous insurance institution. 

In witness whereof the plenlpotentlnrles have signed this treaty In dut•ll
cate and set their seal thereto. 

Sapplementa17 Tnaty Between the Germ&D Empln IUUl Netherlancla 1 (Ma7 11, ttl')· 

(I) The following new section shaH be Inserted between Nos. S and 4 In the 
treaty of August 27, 1907, respecting accident Insurance, concluded between the 
German Empire and the Netherlands: 

SECTION 3a. Where, In pursuance of Nos. 1 to 3, the undertakings there desig
nated are subject to the accident insurance [law] of one of the parties to the 
treaty, the persons employed in the undertakings shall be subject to the insurance 
even It they do not reside In the territory of the said party. 

(II) The rule contained In th,. new No. Sa, contemplated In (1), shaH 
apply to accidents which happened before· the coming Into force of the present 
treaty, provided that no decision having the force of Jaw bas been Issued in 
respect of such accidents either before or on the day when the treaty comes 
Into force. 

asee p. ltD. 
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(Ill) This treaty shall be ratified by IDs Majesty the German Emperor and 

Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands, and the ratiftcationa shall be ex
changed as soon as possible. 

The treaty shall come Into force on the fourteenth dsy after the exchange 
of ratification. 

Connntlon Slpt'd at Parb:, Jal7 I, liOt, Between PnDee an4 the Ulllted. KiD•dom.• 

ARTICLE 1. British subjects who meet with accidents arising out of their em
ployment as workmen In France, and persons entitled to claim through or 
having rights derivable from them, shall enjoy the beneftts of the compensa
tion and guaranties secured to French citizens by the leglsla tlon In force In 
France In regard to the liability In respect of such accidents. 

Reciprocally, French citizens who meet with accidents arising out of their 
employment as workmen In the United Kingdom of Grest Britain and Ireland, 
and persons entitled to claim through or having rights derivable from them, 
shall enjoy the benefits of the compensation and guaranties secured to British 
subjects by the legislation In force In the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland In regard to compensation for such accidents, supplemented as 
speclfted In article 5. 

ABT. 2. Nevertheless, the present convention shall not apply to the case of a 
person engaged In a business ha vlng Its headquarters In one of the two con
tracting States, but temporarily detached for employment In the other con
tracting State, and meeting with an accident In the course of that employ
ment, If at the time of the accident the said employment has lasted less than 
six months. In this case the persons Interested shall ooly be entitled to the 
compensation and guaranties provided by the law of the former State. 

The same rule shall apply In the case of persons engaged In transport serv
Ices and employed at Intervals, whether regular or not, In the country other 
than that In which the headquarters of the business are ootabllshed. 

ART. 3. The British and French authoritles will reciprocally lend their good 
offices to facllltate the administration of their respective laws as aforesaid. 

ABT. 4. The present convention shall be ratifted, and the ratifications shall 
be exchanged at Paris, as soon as possible. 

It shall be applicable In France and In the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland to all accidents happening after one month from the time of Its 
publication In the two countries in the manner prescribed by their respective 
laws, and It shall remain binding until the expiration of oDe year from the 
date on which it. shall have been denounced by one or other of the two con
tracting parties. 

AnT. 6. Nevertheless, the ratlftcation mentioned In the preceding article shall 
not tuke place till the legislation at present In fotce In the United Kingdom of 
Great Brltuln and Ireland In regard to workmen•s compensation has been 
supplemented, so tar as concerns accidents to French citizens arising out ot 
their employment as workmen, by arrangements to the following effect: 

(a) That the compensation payable shall In every case be fixed by an award 
ot the county court. 

(b) That In any case of redemption of weekly payments the total sum pay
able shall, provided tt exceeds a sum equivalent to the capital value ot an 
annuity of £4 (100 fr.), be paid Into court, to be employed In the purchase of 
an annuity for the benefit of the person entitled thereto. 

(c) That 1n those cases In which a lump sum representing the compensa
tion payable shall have been paid by the employer Into the county court, l.t the 

a see pp. 149, liSO. 
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Injured workman returns to reside In France, or "It the de!M$debts resided In 
France at the time of his death or sutsequently return to reside In France, the 
total sum due to the Injured workman or to his dependents shall be paid over 
through the county court to the French National Old-Age Retirement Fund, who 
shall employ It In the purchase of an annuity according to Its torltr at the time 
of the payment, and, further, that In the case In which a lump sum shall not have 
been paid toto court, and the Injured workman returns to reside In France, the 
compensation shall be remitted to him through the county court at such Intervals 
and In such way as may he agreed upon by the competent authorities of the two· 
countries. 

(d) That In respect of all the acts done by the county court In pursuance 
of the legislation In regard to workmen's compenaation, as well as In the 
execution of the present convention, French citizens shall be exempt from all 
expenses and fees. 

(e) That at the beginning of each year His Majesty's principal Secretory of 
State for the Home Department wlll send to the Ministry of I.Albor and Soclnl 
Welfare a record of nil judicial decisions given In the course of the preceding 
year under the legislation In regard to workmen's compenaation In the case of 
French citizens Injured by accident In the United Kingdom of Great Brltoln and 
Ireland.. 

Ananpmentl Hade Between the Britbh Secreta17 of State for the Dome Department and 
the French Hinbtr7 of Labor llnpectinc the .Application of Article I of the Anclo-Frencb 
Connntion AP'Hd to at Paris on .Jal7 I, 1909 (No.-. 22, 1910). 

In pursuance of article 6 of the order In connell of November 22, 1909, made 
under the Workmen's Compensation (Anglo-French Convention) Act, 1909, to 
give etrect to the convention between the United Kingdom and France In re
gard to compenaation to workmen for accidents arising out of their. employ
ment, the following arrangements have been made between the Secretary of 
Stste for the Home Department and the French Ministry of Labor: 

(1) The payments of compenaatlon (In accordance with the provisions of 
paragraph (c) of article 5 of the convention) In the case of a workman In re
ceipt of weekly payments who returns to reside In France shall be wade every 
three months. 

(2) AD Injured workman returning to reside In France must give previous 
notice to the registrar of the county court which awarded compenaatton (In 
Scotland to the sheritr clerk and In Ireland to the clerk of the Crown and 
peace),ln order that the court may-

( a) Furnish him with a medical certificate specifying the nature of the 
Incapacity of the workman resulting from the Injury, and 

(b) Determine, after hearing the parties, the Intervals at which the work
man shall be bound to produce, In support of the demand for payment of com· 
pensatlon due, a medical certificate that the Incapacity resulting from the 
Injury continues. These certificates shall be required at such Intervals, not 
being less than 3 months, nor more than 12, as the county court (ln Scotland 
the sherltr court) may determine, having regard to the nature of the Incapacity. 

(3) For the purpose of obtaining payment of compensation, an Injured work
man who has returned to reside ln France shall obtain, every three months, 
from the mayor of the commune In which he resides, a certificate 1 that he Is 
_alive, and, at Intervals, fixed by the county court (or aherltr court) a medical 
certificate' from a doctor employed In an official capacity In the Department, 

1 
lt has been arranged that the certlficatee tball be autheotlcated by a Tlsd ot the pre

tectorial admlnlatraUoo attestlD,c the omclal atatua ef tbe maJor and tbe 4oetor re-
apec:Unly. • 
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to the elfect that the Incapacity speelfied In the medical certificate furnished 
to the workman by the county court (or sherllf court) continues. 

In the event of the death of the workman the persona entitled to receive 
payment of the compensation due at the time of death shall furnish with their 
demand for payment a certificate of the workman's death and documents show· 
lng that they are entitled to receive payment. 

(4) The documents specified In the preceding clause shall be forwarded with 
the demand for payment to the French consular authority for the district 1n 
which the county court (or sherilf court) which made the award Is situated. 
The French consular authority shall take steps to forward the documents to 
the registrar ·of the county court (In Scotland to the sherilf clerk and 1n Ire
land to the clerk of the Crown and pence), and to obtain payment of the 
amounts due. The consular authority shall be paid the amounts due without 
charge, and shall forward them to the persona entitled thereto. 

Aereement; BetwHn Ban~tar7 and Jtal7 Bapectln• Aecldent Insarance 1 (SepL tt. 19ot). 

SECTION 1. Workmen and employees, being Hungarian subjects, who meet 
with accidents In occupations for which Insurance Is compulsory under th<1 
Italian net, No. 51, dated January 31, 1904 (codified text), and any later acts 
amending same, together with their dependents entitled to compenastlon, shall 
have a claim to the same treatment and compensation as Italian subjects 
under the said Italian act (codified text) and any later acta amending the 
same. On the other band, workmen and employees, being Italian subjects who 
meet with accidents In occupations for which Insurance Is compulsory under 
the J;lungarian act No. 19 of 1907, and any Inter acta amending the same. to
gether with their dependents entitled to compensation, shall have a claim to 

· the same treatment and compensation as that granted to Hungarian subjects 
for Industrial accidents by the Hungarian act No. 19 of 1907, and any later 
acts amending the same. 

The mutual right contemplated In the preceding paragraph shall extend also 
to workmen and employees employed In occupations tor which Insurance Is 
compulsory, by firms being domiciled or having permanent representation 
within the territory of one of the two States, who meet with Industrial ace!· 
dents when working outside the territory ot both, unless the Industrial ace!· 
dents legislation In force In the State where the accident occurs applies to 
such workmen or employees. 

Similarly, dependents ot any such persons having met with an Industrial 
accident shall have a claim to compensation e>·en If at the time of the accident 
they were not within the territory of that one of the two States where the 
accident occurred. 

In addition, compensation shall be paid to workmen or employees having 
met with Industrial accidents who, after the sai.l accident, retnrn and live 
permanently tn their own country. 

The dependents of a workman or employee having met with an Industrial 
accident shall recel\'e compensation eten 1t they have never resided within thO 
territory of Ule State wbet·e the accident occurred, or It after residing there 
they betake themselves permanently to a foreign country. 

SEo. 2. The proper authorities of one of the two States having In hand the 
Investigation of an Industrial accident sustained by n workman or employee 
belonging to the other State, shall forward a copy of the report on the lnvestl· 
gallon within eight days of the Issue of the aame to the proper consular 
authority of the place where the accident occurred. 

a See pp. 150. 161. 
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S&c. 3. At the request of the Itnlian consular authorities the proper Hun· 
garlan authorities shall lend their asslstnnce In determining whether In the 
case of a person resldtng In Hungary the conditions atlnched to the receipt of 
an annuity are satisfied, or whether any changes have been Introduced likely 
to atrect the amount of the compensation payable. The same shall apply on 
the other hand to Itnllan authorities In the event of a similar request on the 
part of the Austro-Hungarlan consular authorities. 

SEC. 4. Hungarian subjects awarded compensation In pursuance of section 1 of 
this agreement shall, If they are not resident In Itnly, be hound to observe the 
regulations for such cases Issued by the ltallan Institution concerned, and 
vice versa. 

. . 

SEc. 5. A Hungarian Institution which, In pursuance of Hungarian law, Is 
required to pay an annuity to an Itallan subject resident In Italy may relieve 
Itself of Its ebllgatlon by paying to the proper Italian Institution the capital 
corresponding to the annuity In question In accordance wltb the tariff of the 
latter In force at the time the payment Is made. In such case tbe said Italian 
Institution shall take over the payment of the annuity subject to such condl· 
tlons and regulations as may be adopted In agreement with the Hungarian 

·Institution concerned. On the other hand, an Itnllan Institution which, In 
pursuance of the Itnllan act, Is required to pay an annuity to a Hungarian 
subject resident In Hungary, may relieve Itself of Its obligations by paying to • 
the Hungarian Institution concerned the capltnl corresponding to the annuity 
In question In accordance with tbe tarltr of tbe latter Institution In force at 
the time when the payment Is made. In such case the said Hungarian Institu
tion shall take over the payment of the annuity subject to such conditions and 
f(>guiatlons as may be adopted In agreement with the Italian Institution con
cerned. 

The Hungarian Institution concerned may, In addition, charge the proper 
Italian Institution to pay out In Its stead, to Italian subjects .resident In 
Italy, annuities payable under the Hungarian act, and vice versa. Such pay
ments shall be made subject to such conditions and regulations as may be . 
mutually agreed upon by tbe two lnstltutlona. 

Agreements may also be come to by the Hungarian and Italian Institutions 
concerned In reference to financial transactions carried on by ,post In connec
tion with the payment of compensation. 

SEC. 6. The Hungarian and ltnllan Institutions concerned shall have power 
to vary the rules contained In section 4. They may also vary the tarttrs con
templated In section 5 of the agreement, provided only that equality In the 
treatment of the subjects of the two States shall be malntnlned. 

SEC. 7. In the preceding articles the Hungarian Institution concerned shall 
mean the "National Institution for the Maintenance oJ. Invalid Workmen and 
for Insurance against Accident" ( Orszllgos Munldlsbetegseg~lyzll ~s Bale
setblztoslt6 P~nztAr) of Budapest or of Zagrabrla, according as t11e Injured 
person belongs to the one or the· other, and the Italian Institution concerned 
shall mean the "Italian National Workmen's Invalidity and Old-Age Insur· 
ance Institution" (!)ossa Nazlonale lta"uana dl prevldenza per Ja lnvalldlt~ e 
per Ia veccWala degli opera!). 

SEC, 8. Any exemptions from taxes and fees and any other lisen! exemptlo.;. 
allowed by the laws of either of the two .Slates In the case of documents re
lating to the drawing ot compensation shall apply equally In cases where such 
documents are used In the other State for the drawing ot compensation In 
pursuance of the laws there In force. · 
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SEc. 9. Disputes which arise between the two States respecting the Interpre
tation and application of this agreement shall be referred to arbitration 00 
tho ~emand of one of the two States. 

For every such dispute a court of arbitration shall be Instituted as follows: 
Ench of the two States shall name two suitable persons, being Its own suf>. 
jects, as arbitrators; these shall agree amongst themselves as to the choice ot 
a president belonging to a third friendly State. The two States reserve to 
themselves the right of nominating In advance and for a definite term the 
person who shall act os president In the ending of any dispute. 

l'be court of arbitration shall sit on the Orst occasion within the territory of 
the State chosen by agreement for the purpose; on the second occasion within 
the territory of the other, and so on, alternately In one or the other State. 
The State '!"'here the court Is to sit shall determine the place where the sitting 
shall be held, and shall make arrangements for the rooms, employees. and 
attendants necessary In connection with the work of the court. The president 
shall preside In the court. Resolutions shall be adopted by a majority. The 
two States shall agree In each separate case or once for all upon the procedure 
to be observed by the court. In the absence of any such agreement the court 
shall adopt Its own procedure. The proceedings may, It neither of the two 
States objects, be carried on In writing. In this case the provisions of the 
preceding paragraph may be varied. 

As regards the serving of the summonses to appear before the court of arbi
tration and letters of request, the authorities of either State shall, on the aP
plication In that behalf of the court to the Government concerned, lend their 
assistance In the same manner as they are In the habit of doing on the aP
plication of the civil courts of the country. 

SEc. 10. This agreement shall come Into force thirty days after the exchange 
ot rntlflcatlons and shall remain In force for .at least seven years. On the 
conclusion of this term the agreement may be set aside after notice at any 
time; notwithstanding, It shall remain In force after such notice nntll Decem
ber 31 of the year following that when the notice was given. 

}Jven after the said notice bas been given this agreement shall continue to 
arl>iy without !Imitation to the claims of Injured persons and their depend
ents to whom compensntlon ts due from the Institutions named In this agree
ment In respect of Industrial accidents occurring nof later than December 31 
In the year following that on which notice was given. 

On the said date the power given to consular authorities and the rights and 
duties of the Institutions In their mutual relations under this agreement shall 
ceu~W, except as regards the settlement of accounts outstanding between the 
Institutions at the time and the payment of all those annuities for which they 
bU\'«!' been paid the capital value In advance. 

SEc. 11. The provisions of sections 1 to 8 of this agreement shall appl,y retro-, 
sp~U v~ly back to ,T uly 1, 1908. 

SEC. 12. This agreement shall be ratified and the ratifications shall be ex
ci.JanRed at Rome as soon as possible. 

Alreentent Concluded on Jane 11, 1110, Between Fnnn and Jtab' Relatin1 to the Protection 
of Yoan• PeriOM of French NaUoaalii:J' Emplo7ed in ltal7 and of Yoana Penou of 
ltallaa Natlonallt7 Employed Ia France.• . 

SECTION 1. '1'be provisions ot the agreement are eonct'rned wtth the provtsloliSI 
ot the Frt'ncb act of November 2, 1892, on the one hand, and with the provisions 
ot the Italian act of November 10, 1907 (codified text), on the other hand, and 

'See pp. UU-153. 
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their object Is better to secure tbe protection of young people of Italian nation· 
ality In France and of young people of French nationality In Italy. 

Except In ao far as concerns tbe alternative elementary school certificate 
contemplated In section 4. and regardless of tbe special penalties hereinafter 
provided, all tbe provisions of tbe aforesaid French act and, In particular, the 
provisions relating to age and penalties shall apply to young persons of Italian 
nationality employed In France. Reciprocally, the provisions of the aforesaid 
Italian act shall apply to young persons of French nationality employed In Italy. 

SEc. 2. In order to obtain an employment book contemplated In the acts of 
November 2, 1892, and November 10, 1907, or In any subsequent enactments 
regulating tbe granting of employment books In eltber country, young persons 
of Italian nationality In France and young persons of French nationality In 
Italy must produce to tbe communal autborlty a certificate conformable to tbe 
prescribed model (Schedule A) Issued by tbe consul concerned. Notwltbstand· 
lng, such certificate shall not be required In tbe case uf young persons of Italian 
nationality whose blrtb Is registered In tbe French civil registers, nor In tbe 
case of young persons of French nationality whose blrtb Is registered In tbe 
ltnllan civil registers. 

Both In France and Italy It shall be unlawful for a mayor to Issue an employ· 
ment book, unless tbe consul's certificate Is produced to him, bearing a photo
graph of the owner of tbe certificate stamped on tbe certillcate Itself by tbe 
consul, or signed by tbe owner of the certlllcate In tbe presence of the consul.· 
The mayor shall attest tbe certillcate, seal it wltb tbe communal sesl, and attach 
It to tbe employment book as an Jntegi-al pnrt of tbe same. 

Every consul shall keep a register of tbe consular certillcates Issued by him, 
shoWing the forenames, surname, sex, age, and place of birth of each Y01;Jng 
person concerned, and tbe date when and tbe grounds on which tbe certificate 
was Issued. Every consul shall, at tbe end of each year, send In to tbe French 
·ambassador at Rome or tbe Italian ambassador at Paris, as the case may be, 
statistics of, and a repnrt on, tbe certificates entered In tbe register. The 
ambassadors shall forward tbe documents In question to the authorities con· 
cerned In their respective countries. 

Every mayor shall keep a •egtster of tbe employment hooks Issued by him, 
showing the forenames, surname, sex, and age of each young person concerned, 
the dste of the consular oortlficate, and tbe date when the employment books 
were Issued. 

SEC. 3. In order to obtain a consular certiftcate, a young person must come 
before the consul, accompanied by hts father, mother, or guai'dlan, and must 
produce bls employment book obtained In his country of origin. 

He may also be accompanied by any other relative of full age or by the person 
who desires to employ him. Notwithstanding, In either case If he bas not yet 
fompleted the fifteenth year of his age, he must produce a document, duly legal· 
!zed, giving the consent of the person who possesses legal antborlty over him. 
The document In question shall be deposited at the consulate. 

In the event of the young persnn being unable to produce an employment 
book Issued to him In his country of origin, be may Instead produce his birth 
certificate or a certificate of birth conformable to tbe preocribed model (Sc.hed· 
uie B) and a certificate of Identity attested by two of his compatriots known 
to the consul. Nothing In. this paragraph· shall a !feet any written consent con· 
templated In tbe foregoing paragraph. 

SEC. 4. With regard to .the employment In France of children between 12 
a~d 18 yenrs of age, tbe certificate prescribed In the Itallan act ut July 15, 1877 
< 0 • 8961), may be prodUced In lieu of the elementary school certificate pre-
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scribed In the French act of March 28, 1882. Similarly, In the case of French 
children between 12 and 13 years of nge employed In Italy, the certificate pre
scribed In the French net may be produced In lien of the certlllcate prescribed 
In the Itollnn net. Such certificates shall not be reqolred In the case ot young 
persons of ltollan nationality In France or young persons of French nationality 
In Italy who have completed the thirteenth year of their age. 

In order to make use In France of an Italian school certificate a young person 
must produce It to ~e Italian consul, In addition to the documents specified 
above In section 3, and a note to that effect shall be entered In the consular 
certificate (Schedule A). Rec!procnlly, the same formalities shall be complied 
l\'lth In Italy when It Is desired to make use of a French certificate. 

SF..c. 5. The documents In pursuance of which the consular certificate Is 
granted, and which are returnable to the persons concerned, shall be stsmped • 
bY the consul with a special stamp (Ink stamp), stotlng that they have been 
used to obtoln a certificate authorizing their owner to commence work. 

SEC. 6. Consular certificates (Schedule A), cerllficates of birth (Schedule B), 
and documents giving the consent of the parents, shall be ezempt from all duties 
and fees, conformably to the provisions of the law of both countries respecting 
employment books and the documents required In order to obto!n the aame. 

The preparation of documents and all official transactions, correspondence, 
or legalization of documents, Incumbent upon the consolnr authorities In pur
suance of this agreement, shall be undertaken without any charge to the young 
persons of Itollan or French nationality concerned. 

SEc. 7. The employer shall preserve the employment book during the whole 
continuance of the employment of the young person In question, and It shall 
be returnable on ·the termination of his employment. 

The labor Inspectors and the representatives of the judicial pollee shall, 
when visiting Industrial establishments, ezamlne all employment books and 
consular certificates, and sbnll confiscate any which are found to have been 
issued In an irrlgular manner, or to be In the possession of any young person 
other than the persons In respect of whom they were Issued. 

Notice of confiscation conformable to Schedule C shall be sent within three 
days to the prefect, who, wlthln the snme term, shall forward the notice to the 
consul In whose jurisdiction the commune In which the employment book was 
confiscated Is situate. The consol shall send a copy of this notice, together with 
a letter conformable to ScheduleD, to all his Italian colleagues In France or bts 
French colleagues In Italy, In order that they may be kept Informed, In case 
ot need, of the contlscntlon of employment books and certificates. Every con· 
sui or consular agent shall keep a register of confiscated employment books and 
certificates. . 

Persons tound to have talsUled, altered, transferred, or unlawfully made use 
of an employment book shall be dealt with by the Judicial authorities. 

SEc. 8. Employment in unhealthy and dangerous trades s_hnll be regulated 
bY the law ln force tn the country where the work Is performed In the case 
ot glnss and crystul works, dangerous and unhealthy operations which. at the 
date of the slgnln; of this agreement, may not lawfully be performed by young 
persons In ltnlY, shn,ll not be lawfully performed by young persons In France, 
and reclllfOcally. 

In view of the fact that the age of protected persons Is not Identical under 
the French act of November 2, 1892, and the ltsllan act of November 10, 1907, 
the decrees Issued In both countries In pursuance of their respective nets shall 
specify the age of persons whom It shall not be lawful to employ In the opera-

tions In question. 
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. The two Governments shall use their best endeavora to Introduce uniformity 
In the nge of protected persons by means of Internal regulation. With tl1ls 
object theY shall, It necessary, promote an International agreement Within the 
weaning of section 3 of the convention of April 15, 1904. 

SEC. 9. The two Governments shall organize In the large Industrial centers 
protection committees, whose services shall be gratuitous, and which shall, ns 
fnr. as possible, be composed of compatriots of the young persons In question. 
The subpretect, or a pretectorlal councilor, the mayor of, the commune where 
the committee acts, and the labor inspector of the commune on the one hand, 
and the consul on the other, shall he ex officio members of the committee. 

Within six months after the ratification of tbls agreement at least one· 
committee shall be constituted In every French district (arrondissement) where 

• more than 50 young persons of Italian nationality are employed. 
.1_'hese committees shall supervise: 
(1) The strict enforcement of the laws and orders relating ro the employ· 

ment of young persons of Italian or French nationality. For tWs purpose they 
shall Inform the labor Inspectors of all contraventions of wWch they become 
aware, and, in particular, ot cases where young persons are employed in work 
beyond their strength. 

(2) The strict observance In France of the requirements respecting the grant· 
log of certiOcates of Otness contemplated In section 2, paragraphs 3, 4, and 5 
of the act of No\·emher 2, 1892; In Italy, of the requirements respecting medi<'al 
certificates contemplated In section 2 of the act of November 10, 1907, and 
respecting the conditions for the recognition of Otness prescribed by order In 
pursuance of the aald act. 

(3) The application to cWldren of Italian nationality and their relations of 
the provisions of the ~'rench act of March 28, 1882, respecting compulsory ol.,.. 
mentary education, and the application to children of French nationality and 
their relations of the provisions of the Italian act of July 15, 1877. 

The committees, with the assistance of the authority concerned, and subject 
to the requirements of the law of the country In question, shall also see that 
young persons lodged elsewhere than with their families are properly nod 
humanely treated, a.nd tbat all hygienic and moral requirements are observed 
In their case. In cases where the conditions of feeding, clothing, or housing 
are found to he detective, nnd In case of rough or bad treatment, the commit· 
tees shall put the matter before the local authorities, who shall net according. 
to the circumstances of the case. 

Finally, these committees way, when necessary, extend their protection to all 
Italian workmen in !!"ranee and to oll French workmen in Italy, Irrespective 

~- . 
~EC. 10. The authorities concerned In both countries shall Issue simultane-

ously the orders and regulations wWch they may consider necessary tor the 
ex~cutlon ot this agreement. 

SEC. 11. It Is understood that consular agents may undertake all the opera· 
tlons Intrusted to consuls in pursuance ot this agreement. • 

SEc. 12. This agreement shall In both countries be submitted to Parliament 
for nppro\'al. It shall be ratified and come Into operation one month after the 
exchange of ratiOcatlons, which shall take place at Parla. It shall remain In 
force tor five years, and if it Is not dPnonuct>d six monthR bAfore the conrlnsioo 
of this period It &hall be renewed fot· uuothel' IJeriod ot tlve yt~UI"H, and tio on 
thereafter, • 
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Treaty of Commmeree and Na•q.atlon Between tb Germaa Empire aad Swedea • (MQ' z. 1111). 

The contracting parties undertake to examine by amicable arrangement the 
question of the treatment of Swedish workers In Germany and German work~ 
ers In Sweden In respect of workmen's Insurance, with the object of eecurlng 
to the workmen ot either country, In the other, by means of agreements 
adapted to that end, treatment which gives them as tar as possible equul 
advantages. 

Such arrangements shall be made by special agreement, and quite apnrt 
from the coming Into force of the present treaty. 

Treaty of Arbitration Between France and Dellllllartr. a (A•I'· t. ttit). 

ARTICLE I. Dllferences of n judicial character, and especially those relating 
to the Interpretation of the treaties existing between the two contracting 
parties, which might hereafter arise between them, and which It has been 
found Impossible' to arrange by diplomatic methods, shall be submitted to 
arbitration under the terms of the convention for the pacific settlement of 
International disputes, signed at The Hague on October 18, 1907, subject In 
all cases to the condition that they do not affect the vital Interests, the In· 
dependence, or the honor of either the contracting States, and that they do 
not touch the Interests of other powers. 

ART. II. Differences relating to the following questions shall be submitted to 
arbitration without the power to appeal to the reservatlolltl mentioned In 
article I: 

(1) Pecuniary claims under the hood of damages, where the question of In· 
demulty Is recognized by both parties. . 

( 2) Debts arising from contracts claimed from the Government of either of 
the parties by the Government of the other party as being due to the subjects 
of the respective State. 

(3) Interpretation and application of the stipulations of the convention re
lating to trade and navigation. 

( 4) Interpretation and application of the stipulations of the convention re
lating to the matters hereunder Indicated: 

Industrial property, literary and artistic property, International prl1·ate 
right as regulated by The Hague convenUons, international protection or 
workers, posts and telegraphs, weights and measures, sanitary qm!sllions, sub
marine cables, fisheries, measurement ot ships, white-slave tl'ade. 

In differences relatlug to t11e matters contemplated under No. (4) of the pres
ent arUcle, and with regard to wWch, according to the territorial law, the 
judicial authority would be competent, the contracting parties shall be under 
the obligation ot not submitting the question In dispute to arbitration until 
after the national jurisdiction shall have beea definitely pronounced. 

Arbitration judgments given In the cases contemplated In the preceding 
paragraph shall have no effect on previous judicial decisions. 

'l'he contracting parties engage to take, or, 1t occasion requires, to propose 
to the legislative power the necessary measures In order that the lnterpretae 
tlon given in the arbitration judgment In the cases above oontemplated wny 
be adopted thereafter by their tribunals. 

ART. III. In each particular case the high contracting party shall sign a Sf"" 
clal engagement stating clearly the subject of the dispute, the scope of the 
power ot the arbitrators, the procedure, and the delays to be observed as I~ 
gards the operations of the arbitration tribunal. 

& See o.ote, p. 1G3. • see ante, pp. us, 15"-
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The contracting parties shall agree to Invest the arbitration tribunal con
templated In the present convention with the power of deciding, In the event 
ot disagreement between them, as to whether a dispute which has arisen 
between them shall come under the heading of disputes to be submitted to 
compulsory arbitration, In conformity with articles 1 nod 2 of the present 
convention. 

ART. IV. It, within the year following the notification by that party most 
desirous tor n compromise, the high contracting parties should not succeed In 
coming to an understanding on the measures to be taken, the permanent court 

, shall be competent to establish the compromise. It may take cogulzance of the 
matter by r"''.uest of a single one of the parties. 

The compromise shall be decided In conformity with the provisions of articles 
54 and 55 of The Hague convention for the pacific regulation of International 
disputes, dated October 18, 1907. 

ART. V. The present convention shall continue for a term of five years, with 
power or' tacit continuance for successive terms of fh-e years, from the time 
of exchanging the ratifications. 

ART. VI. The present convention shall be ratified as soon as possible, nod 
the ratification shall be exchanged at Copenhagen. 

Convention Between the German Empire and Behrlam in Recard to lnnrance ApiDat lndutrlal 
Arridenb 1 (July I, lttz). 

I.-REGULATIONS IN RmABD TO UNDERTAKINGS WHOSE SPHERE OF OPERATIONS 

EXTENDS On:a THE 'fi:xiUTORY OF BOTH CoUNTRIES. 

Aancu: 1. In regard to undertakings which hn\·e their headquarters within 
the territory of one of the contracting parties and whose sphere of operations 
extends over the territory of the other party, whenever these are subjected on 
both sides to the regulations of compulsory compensation tor Injuries result· 
log from Industrial accidents (Insurance against Industrial accidents) saving 
those exceptions mentioned In articles 2 nod 4, the legislation of the country 
In which they are carried out shall be exclusively applied, as far as the snld 
operations are concerned. 

This rule shall apply, regardless of tbe place at which the stntr wns engaged, 
provided that the matter deals with work to be carried out either In Germany 
or In Belgium. 
' ART. 2. As regards nny undertakings which nre financed either by the Ger· 
man Empire, a Federated German State, a Gernmn ('Ommune, or an assocJa
tion of German communes, or by the Belgian State, n Belgian Province, n Bel· 
ginn commune, or nn nssocintton of Belgian communes or Provinces, the legls-
Intion of the country In which the nndertaklng has Its headquarters shall be 
exclusively applicable, even to operations undertnlten on the territory of tbe 
other country by a public representntl ve In the employ of the said undertaking. 

ART. 3. In transport undertakings, as far as the movJng (traveling) portions 
ot the undertaking ore concerned, which extPnd trom one territory to anotber, 
whnteYer may be the relative importance of the operations carried out on 
either side, that Ieglsl~tlon shall be exclusively applied which Is In force In 
the conntry In which the undertaking has Its headquarters. The statr of the 
traveling part shall remain subject to this Ieglslntlon, even should they be en· 
gaged on work connected with other departments of tbe undertaking which are 
carried out on the territory of tbe other country. 

ART. 4. Without prejudice to the regulations of articles 2 and 8, In onder
takings of all kinds, the legislation of that country In which the undertaking 

1 Bee pp, lfifi, lfiO. 
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has Its headquarters shall continue to apply exclusively for the first six 
months during which the undertaking carries out operations on the territory 
of the other country, as far as concerns those persons who, until they were 
occupied 1n this latter country, were attached to a portion of the undertaking 
subjected to the said legislation. 

ART. 5. For the purpose of calculating the time limit during which the under-
. taking carries out operations outside the country In which Its headquarters 

are found (art. 4) several operations undertaken concurrently must be con
sidered as forming only one and the same work, which extends from the com
mencement of the first of these portions until the completion of the last. 

The same rule shall apply should It be a question of works undertaken su<>
cesslvely, one after the other, and which are not separated by an Jntervdl of 
more than 30 days. Should the interval be over 30 days, a fresh time limit of 
six months shall commence from the resumption of operations. 

The time previous to the coming into force of the present convention shall 
be Included In the time limit. 

ART. 6. It, In pursuance of articles 1 and 4, an undertaking whose head
quarters are in one of the countries should be subjected to the legislation ot 
the other country, as far as the business carried out on the territory ot the 
latter is concerned, the work included In this business shall be co!lsidered as 
an undertaking In the sense of the said legislation. 

AaT. 7. Whenever, In one ot the countries, grants have been allowed by way 
of legal Indemnity, relative to an accident, the consequences of which, In virtue 
of the present convention, must be compensated for according to the legislation 
of the other country, the party liable shall be bound to reimburse the said 
grants, setting them olr against the tademnlty which Is due from him. 

ABT. 8. Whenever an accident which has taken place on the territory ot one 
ot the countries comes under the application of the legislation relative to com
pensation for injuries resulting from lntlustrial accidents of the other country, 
that legislation shuil apply, likewise as far as actions for civil liability are 
C(ncerned, to which the accident may gh·e rise, according to the legislation of 
the first country. 

This rule shall apply even when an undertaking is only subjected in one of 
the two countries to the laws of compulsory compensation for Injuries result .. 
In~ from Industrial accidents. 

11.-REOULATIONS IN REGARD TO RECIPROCAL RELATIONS IN THE MATTER OF CoM .. 
PENSATION FOB INJUBIES RES~TlNG FROM INDUSTB.I.AL ACCIDENTS IN GENERAL. 

AnT. 9. In order to facilitate on either side the carrying out of the legisla
tion relntlve to industrial accidents, the cowpetent administrative and judicial 
authorities shall give each other mutual assistance and shall lend each other 
judicial assistance according to the regulatJons In force In clvll and commer
cial matters. In urgent cases the authorities shall e;,.·en gh·e, officially, tbe 
necessary menns of Information as It It were a question of carrying out tbeir 
national law. 

ART. 10. '.rhe provisions In force In one of the countries according to which 
exemptJons trow stamp and other fiscal duties· or ad\·antages of another class 
may be accorded 1n regard to Industrial accidents, shall apply whenever It Is a 
case of canylog out In the said country the legislation ot the otber country. 

ART. 11. Whenever the party to whom the indemnity Is due does not reside 
in the country of the pnrty who Is liable to pay the Indemnity, but com(ls trom 
the other country, the party Uable may legally make puywents to the consular 

143445'-2(}---Bull. 268--13 
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authority ot the country ot the creditor, In the district In which the said 
debtor lives or where the headquarters ot his business are situated. 

'.fhe consular authority must act as Intermediary tor the communication ot 
the necessary certificates (life certificate, widowhood certificate, etc.). 

ART. 12. Aa tar as the questions mentioned In article 2 are concerned the ter· 
ritorlal spheres and districts ot the consular authorities sball be fixed by no 
nrrnngement to be concluded between the two Go,·ernments. 

ART. 13. In the application ot legislation In regard to Industrial accidents ot 
one ot the countries, whenever it may be necessary to express the value ot 
remuneration for work in coinage of the other country, the conversion shall 
take place on a basis of a mean value determined by each ~t the two Govern
ments tor the application ol Its legislation, which Information It shall cause 
to be transmitted to the other Government. 

ART. 14. The system ot lnsura~:ce adopted tor the German officials, Instead 
ot insurance against accidents.. shall be asslmUated to the said fnsuran~ as 
far as the present comrention is concerned. 

111.-TEKPOBABY REGULATIONS AND FINAL REGULATIONS. 

ART. "15. The obligations resulting !rom accidents which took place previous 
to the coming toto Ioree ot the present convention shall remain, even tn the 
tutnre, at the charge or the person previously liable. 

AnT. 16. The regulations "relath·e to the carrying out or the present conven· 
tlon shall be decreed by each ot the contracting parties, In their respect!•·• 
autonomy, as far as It may be necessary ln regard to their jurlsdlctlon, namely, 
In Germany by the Chancellor ot the Empire or by the authority which h• 
shall appoint, In Belgium, by the competent authority according to the cl!'
cumstances. The two Governments shall communicate to each other the regu· 
lations thus made. 

ART. 17. The present convention shall be ratified by His .Majesty the German 
Emperor and by His Majesty the King ot the Belgians, and the ratifications 
shall be Interchanged as soon as possible. 

The convention shall come Into Ioree on February 1, 1918. It may be de
nounced at any time by the two parties, and It shall cease at the expiration ot 
the year following the denunciation. 

In the event ot the denouncing ot the present convention the obligations re
sulting from accidents which have taken place whilst the con\·entlon was 
still In force shall continue to be carried out by the parties previously liable. 

Coa.nnUon Betweea the German Empire and the Klncdom of ltal7 With Re•pect to Workmen"• 
luurance 1 (Jal7 11. 1111). 

p AllT I.-ACCIDENT INSURANCE, 

ARTICLE 1. The two contracting parties place the subjects ot their respecth·e 
countries and their survivors on au equal footing with the subjects ot the 
other country and their survivors with respect to benefita derived trom the 
German Industrial accident insurance nod the German seamen's accident In
surance on the one hand and from the ltnllun accident Insurance on the other 
hand. 

This condition shall hold good for the It~llan accident Insurance ot agrlcul· 
turn! laborers only It the latter are subject to the accident Insurance according 
to the Italian act dated January·31, 1904, now In force. 

1 See pp, lei6-Ui8. 
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• ~RT. 2. The principle of equality of rights (sec. 1) shall not exclude a pay. 
Dli"nt telng made, in the place of an annuity, of three times the amount of the 
annuity, with the consent of the person entitled thereto, or ot a capital sum 
corresp&ndJng to the value of the annuity, without the consent of the person 
entaled thereto. 

In the German accident insurance the general regulations issued by the 
l"eder'!l Council shall apply for the calculation of the corresponding capital 
value. 

In the Italtnn accident Insurance the general regulations which hold goofl 
for the conversion of the capital amount of compensation Into an annuity shaH 
apply. 

PART 11.-INVALIDITY, OLD-AGE, ,A:oqD SURVIVORS' INSUB.ANCE. 

ART. S. The same contributions to the German Invalidity and survivors' In· 
surance shall be paid for Italian subjects as for German subjects, even If the 
former are enrolled as members of the National Workmen's Provident Fund 
for Invalidity and Old Age (Cassa nazionale dl previdenza per Ia lnvalldltA 
e per la vecchlaia degli operai), or of the Mercantile .Marine InvalJdity li'und 
(Cussa Invalid! della marina mercantile). 
It an Italian subject is enrolled as member of one ot the said funds, the in· 

surer of the German invalidity and survivors' insurance shall, upon request 
of the former, pay over to the National Provident Fund halt the amounts, 
whic;b are used for him, after the application has been made, as contributions 
of the Italian subject to the fund In which he is enrolled. .!.II particulars, 
especially with respect to the issue of corresponding receipt cards, shall be de-
termined by the Imperial Chancellor; the latter shall have previously secured 
the consent of the Ita linn Government, ln so far as the National Provident Fund 
is concerned. 

In the case of paragraph 2 an insured Italian subject and his survh•ors 
shall not be entitled to claim the benefits of the German Invalidity and sur
vivors' Insurance unless such benefits must be granted for an insurance case 
arising previously to the making of the application. Contributions, of which 
half are to be puid over to the National Provident Fund In accordance with 
paragraph 2, shall not be taken Into consideration with respect to the claim 
to such benefits. 

A.BT. 4. Article 3, paragraphs 2 and 3, shall hold good also for Italian subjects 
who make use of the voluntary additional Insurance, according to the German 
law. The German insurers shall pay over the_full amount of the additional 
stamps. 

ART. 5. With respect to maintaining the right to claim the benefits of the 
German lnvalltlity and survivors' insurance, the fulfillment of the obligation 
of active w·mtnry service in Italy Is placed on a par with the fulfillment of 
the obligation of German subjects to serve under the colors. 

ART. 6. German subjects residing in Italy shall be entitled to be enrollOO as 
members of the Italian National Provident Fund, under the same conditions 
and with the same effects as Italian subjects, In so tar as articles 7, 8, 10, and 
11 do not contain any contrary stipulations. 

ABT. 7. German subjects shall be Insured with the National Provident Fund 
under the condition of repayment of the contributions tariff of reserved capf ... 
tal. Upan application of the Insured person, the contributions, lncludln!l' the 
,uwounts paid by others on behalf of the person enrolled, shall be refunded, 
should the Insured person die or leave Italian territory before the contingency 
ot lusurance arises; In the latter case they shall be paid to the Insured person. 
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If employers In Italy pay contributions to the National Provident Fund for 
their national workers or for certain classes of the same, they shall be bound 
to pay such contributions to the said fund also in a corresponding manner for 
their German workers. 

AsT. 8. The transfer from the workmen's Insurance to the national Insur
ance, which takes place according to Italian legislation when the conditions 
for Inscription In the register of workmen's Insurance with the National Provi
dent Fund do not apply, shall entail for a German Insured person the loss of 
the right to claim repayment of contributions only If he expressly agrees to 
the transfer. 

ABT. 9. German subjects belonging to the crew of an Italian sea-going ship 
shall be placed on the same footing as Italian subjects with respect to Insur
ance with the Mercantile Marine Innlidity Fund, In so far as nothing to the 
contrary Is hereinafter stipnlated. For such German subjects the Inscription 
in the Italian register of seamen shall not be a condition of the Insurance. 

If a German subject Insured In this manner leaves Italian territory previous 
to the contingency of the Insurance arising, without belonging to the crew of an 
Italian sea-going vessel, the contributions paid for hlm shall be refunded upon 
his request. 

ABT. 10. As long as a German subject who Is entitled to an annuity from one 
of the said Italian funds, voluntarily has hls ordinary abode outside the terri
tory of tbe Italian State, hls annuity shall remain suspended; In such a case 
his claim shall be compounded by the payment of triple the amount of hls 
annuity. . 

So long as a German subject has been exiled from Italian territory, In conse
quence of a criminal conviction, his annuity shall remain ln suspense. 

It a German subject has. lett Italian territory In virtue of an order of an 
Italian authority, his annuity shall not remain In suspense, except In the 
cases referred to In paragraph 2. The Italian fund, however, may compound 
his claim with his consent, by the payment of triple the amount of hls annuity. 

ABT. 11. Disputes with respect to the compounding of claims shall be de
cided by such proceedings as are preseribed for annuity claims In the Italian 
Invalidity and Old-Age Insurance Act. 

AsT. 12. Should the Italian Invalidity, old-age, and survivors' Insurance be 
extended to a larger circle of persons, the above conditions shall be corre
spondingly applied. 

P AliT Ill.-GENEliAL PaoVISIONS. 

ABT. 13. With respect to the ·administration of the accident lnsnrance as 
wen as of the lnvalldlty, old-age, and survivors' lnsurnoce of one .country lo 
the other country, mutnal support and legal assistance shall be given by the 
. competent authorities. Legal assistance shall be given, In so far as no eon· 
trnry provisions are contained In the following articles, In accordance with 
the provisions In force for clvll and commercial matters. 

ABT. 14. The Italian Government shall communicate to the German Govern
ment a list of medical men, clinical establishments, and hospitals, which, In the 
ndmlnlstrntton of the German workmen's insurance In Italy, are speciallY 
suitable for medical treatment and advice. It shall also take care that the 
expenses for treatment, examination, and ndvlce by the medtcnl men named In 
the list and for maintenance In the Institutions therein mentioned are kept 
within reasonable limits. 

AnT. 15. The regulations ot one country, according to which there exist ex
emptions from stamp duty and fees or other prtvue,ea with respect to the 
nccldent Insurance and the Invalidity, old-nge, nnd survivors' Insurance shall 
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be correspondingly applied, in so far as It may be necessary to administer in 
such country the respective workmen's Insurance of the other country 

ABT. 16. In the case of an accident happening to an Italian subj~ the Ger
man department concerned shall immediately give notice to the Italian consu
lar authority, which is competent for the district In question, of the termina
tion of the Inquiry into the accident. 

The Italian consular authority may claim to follow the proceedings In con
nection with the Inquiry and any subsequent proceedings to the same extent 
ns the parties directly concerned. 

The provisions of paragraph 2 shall be applied in a corresponding manner to 
the German Invalidity and Survivors' Insurance. 

ABT. 17. Should It be necessary to obtain evidence In Italy for establishing 
the claim of an Italian subject arising out of the German accident insurance 
01' of the German Invalidity and survivors' insurance, the German insurers 
and the German Insurance authorities may avail themselves of the inter
mediary of the competent Italian consular authority tor their district. The 
lnquiriea made In this manner shall be tree of cost, with the exception of the 
medical evidence. 

ABT. 18. It, for the purposes of the administration of the German accident 
insurance and of the German invalidity and survivors' insurance, It should 
be necessary to serve documents, fixing certain periods, upon Italian subjects, 
who are not residing within the territory of the German Empire and whose 
abode Is not known, the department having to etrect the service shall claim the 
Intermediary of the Italian consular authority In the district of which the de
partment Is situate. 

The consular authority shall send to the department having to etrect the 
service, wlthha one week after receipt of the document, the certificate of the 
post office as to the delivery of the document. Should the department de
mand It, the consular authority shall cause Inquiries to be made as to the 
whereabouts and delivery of the document and communicate to the depart
ment ha question the information which It may receive ha the matter from the 
post office. It the document is returned by the post office to the consular 
authority as undelivered, the consular authority shall transmit It immediately, 
with the annotations of the post office, to the department having to etrect the 
service. 

It the consular authority ts not In a position to etrect delivery of the docu
ment, the same shall be returned without delay, at latest before the expiration 
ot one week from receipt, to the department ba vlng to efl'ect the service. 

It the Intermediary of the consular authority for etrectlng the service has 
been made use of without result the deparbnent having to etrect the service 
shall be at liberty to effect such service by other menus. 

The Intermediary of the Italian consular authority way also be claimed tor 
the service of documents which do not II:< time limit& 

ABT. 19. The Italian Government shall Introduce a procedure corresponding 
to that referred to In sections 16 and 18, when administering the Italian work· 
men's Insurance in connection ·with German subjects, as soon as the German 
Government places at Its dlsposai the intermediary ot Its consuls. 

AnT. 20. The contracting parties reserve to themselves the right to come to 
an arrangement by way ot exdJange ot notes, ns to the manner tn whJch pny· 
ruents arising out of the workm('u's tnsurance of the one country, to persons 
entitled to the san1e who are stnylng In the other country, shall be effected. 

ART. 21. In matters which are regulated by this part, the local competenc: 
O.zid the districts of the consular authority shall be determined according to a 
unnngemcut to be come to bet~veen the two Governments. 
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PART IV.-F'INAL PROVISIONS. 

ABT. 22. The two contracting parties reserve to themselves the right, by. an 
additional convention, to arrange that the subjects of the two countries shall IJe 
placed on the same footing, with respect to agricultural accident insurance on 
u larger scale, as soon as a system of accident insurance is introduced into Italy 
which may be equivalent to the German agricultural aocldent insurance. 

AnT. 23. In the same way tbe two contracting parties reserve to themselves 
the right, by an additional convention, to arrange thtlt the subjects of the two 
Countries shall be placed on the same footing, with respect to invalidity, old-
~ge, and survivors' insurance as soon as a system of invalidity, old-age, and 
survivors' insurance is introduced into Italy which can be considered as equiva
lent to tbe German invalidity and survivors' insurance . 

..UT. 24. This convention must be ratified by His Majesty the German 
Emperor and His Majesty the King of Italy, and the deeds of ratification shall 
be exchanged as soon as possible. · 

..l.nT. 25. The con,·ention shall come into force on April 1, 1913. 
Notice of discontinuance of the convention may be given at any time by 

either party, and It shall cease to be in force on the expiration of the year fol· 
lowing that in wWch notice y;as given. 

. Acreement Between the German Empire and Spai.D C.neemlnl' tbe Bedprocal Commaaieation 
of Accldenta to Spanilb Bailon on German Ships and of German BaUon on Spanbb Ship1 l 

(concluded b:r Ez.c:hana'e of Diplomatic Notu on Nov. JO, 191%/Feb. lZ. 1913). · 

ABTICLE 1. Should a Spanish sallor, employed on a German ship, meet with · 
nn accident during the execution ot Ws work, and the ship be in a German 
port, or after the accident, anchor in a German port. the German authorities,~ 

. to whom the skipper has given notice in pursuance of the regulations, shall 
notifY the competent Spanish consul; it the ship is in a non·German port, the 
German consul to whom the skipper has given notice in pursuance of the regu
lations, must communicate with the competent Spanish consuL U the port Is 
Spanish and at the same tlwe the chief town of a Province, the clvll govern
ment or else the alcalde shall be notitied. Should the accident take place on 
the Wgh seas, the German consul Is bound, it possible, to notify the accident 
to the proper authorities within 24 hours trow the wowent the sWp enters a 
Spanish port. 

ABT. 2. Should a German sailor, employed on a Spanish ship, meet with an 
accident during the execution of his duties, and the ship IJe in a Spanish port, 
or after the accident, anchor In a Spanish port, the Spanish authorities, to 
whom the skipper has given notice in pursuance of the regulations, shall notify 
the competent German consul; should the port not be Spanish, the Spanish 
consul to whom the sklP.per has gl ven notice In pursuance ot the regulations 
shall notify the competent German consul, and, should the port be German, 
the harbor pollee. Should the accident take place on the high seas the Spanish 
consul shall be bound, it possible, to notify the accident to the proper authori
ties within 24 hours from the moment the ship enters a Spanish port. 

Treaty Between ltab" and the United Statal of America, Amendinl' the Treaty of C.mmeret 
and Nari~raUon Conduded Febi'Ual'7 28, 1871, Between the Same Bll'b Contraetlnl' Parda • 
(FebruaQ' 25, 1111). 

(I) It Is agreed between the high contracting parties that the first para· 
graph of Article Ill of the treaty o! commerce and navigation, February 26, 
I811, between Italy and the United States, ahall be replaced by the following 
provision: 

' See pp, 1G8, 159. • See pp, Ui91 160. 
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'£be cltlzens of each of the high contracting parties shall receive In the ~ 
States and Territories of the other the most constant security and protection 
of their persons and property and for their rights, including that form of p~o
te<'llon granted by any State or national law which establishes n civil responsl· 
blllty for Injuries or for death caused by negligence or fault, and gives to 
relatives or heirs of the Injured party a right of action, which rlghf shall not 
be restricted on account of the nationality of sa.ld relatives or heirs; and shall 
enjoy In this respect the same rights and privileges as are or shall be granted 
to nationals, prO\·Ided that they submit themselves to the conditions Imposed 
on the latter. 

(II) The present treaty shall be ratified by His Majesty the King of Italy, 
in accordance with the constitutional forms of that kingdom, and by the 
President of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the ~en
ate thereof, and shall go into operation upon the exchange of the ratifications 
thereof, which shall be efl'ected at Washington as soon as practicable. 

A~rreemen&: Between France and Switzerland JlelatiTo to Penaloa.s to be Granted. to lfemben of 
the Staff of the Swi.u Federal Railroada: Employed on French Territor,- 1 (OcL u. 1913). · 

The Swlas Federal Council and the Government of the French Republic, In 
an ·endeavor to prevent the French or foreign members ot the staff employed 
on French soil by the general administration of the Swiss Federal railroads 
from coming under the regulations concerning old-age pensions of both countries 
by the application of the Swiss and the French acts, ha ,.e agreed on the foi· 
lowing provisions: 

(1) The members of the stntr permanently employed within French territory 
by the general administration of the Swiss Federal railroads who benefit In 
Switzerland by old-age insurance corresponding to the provisions of the French 
net dated July 21, 1909, shall be exempt from the application of the French 
act rein the to old-age insuranee for workers. 

(2) The members of the statr employed by the general administration of the 
Swiss Federal rnllroads who do_ not belong to any o!d-nge pension fund, more 
especially those who are only temporarily employed by the said general admin
istration, shall remain subject to the provisions ot No. 1 of the above-mentioned 
French act concerning old-age insurance tor workers. 

(3) ~·he present ngreewent shall be ratified, and the ratification documt>nts 
exchanged, ut the earliest possible mowent. The agreement shall come Into 
OJlC'ratlon on the date on which the ratification documents are exchanged, and 
shall remain 1n force until one year after the date on which notice ot terw.lua· 
tlon of the agreement shull be gh·en. 

AGREEMENTS RESPECTING THE HIRING OF LABOR. 
Connntlon Between the Unltecl Kincdom and France ConeemlDa' the New Bebridu. aJ&ned at 

London. October zo. 1906. 

RECRUITMENT OJ' NATI\"B LABORERS. 

~XI.-BECBUITINO LICENSE. 

1. No veas•l shall recruit native laborers In the New Hebrides, Including the 
Banks and Torres Islands, unless she so.ils under the flag ot one ot the two 
signatory powers, and unless she Is pro\'lded with a recruiting license Issued 
by the blgh commissioner representing the signatory power under whose flag 

the vessel Is salllng, or by Ills delegnte. 

& See pp. 160, 161. 
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2. 1n the case of professional recruiters, the recruiting license shall only be 
Issued on the deposit of £80, as security, with the agent appointed by the high 
commissioner, whose duty It will be to Issue the recruiting license, or by his 
delegate. 

3. The high commissioners shall lntorm one another every month of the re
cruiting licenses which they have Issued. The ssme rule shall apply to their 
delegate& 

4. Tbe recruiting llcenses shall be valld for one year only, 

XXDL-REGISTEB OF ENGAGEMENTS. 

AU masters of recruiting vessels shall keep a register of engagements, In 
which there shall be entered without delay the name, sex, Identification marks, 
the name of the tribe, place of recruiting, and place of destination of every 
native recruited, the name of the employer, the length of the engagement, tbe 
sum agreed on by way of premium and wages, and the amount of the advance 
to be paid to the native at the time of engagement.. · 

XXXIIL-BNGAGEMENT OJ!' WOMEN AND CHILDREN. 

1. Women shall only be engaged-
If they are married, with the consent of their husbands. 
It they are unmarried, with the consent of the bend of the tribe. 
2. Children shall only be engaged It they are of a certain minimum height, to 

be fixed by the resident commissioners jointly. 

XXXIV.-LENGTB OJ!' ENGAGEMENTS. 

1. No engagements shall be concluded for more than three years. 
2. They shall 4ate from the day the laborer lands In the Island where he Is 

to be employed, but the. time spent on board sbtp by the laborer shall count 
tor wages. 

XXXV.-DEATBS ON BOARD BECBUITING VESSELS. 

1. A report In duplicate on every death occurring on board a recruiting ves
sel shall be drawn up Immediately by the master. Such report shall describe 
tbe circumstances under which the death occurred. 

2. Within 24 hours an Inventory In duplicate shall also be drawn up of the 
effects lett on board by the deceaeed. The amount of the wages to which the 
laborer Is entitled from the day of engagement to the day of his death shall be 
stated In this Inventory. 

3. The master shall, on arrival, transmit to the competent authority a copy 
of the report and the Inventory, as well as the objects and articles of value 
belonging to the deceased, and the premium and wages to which he was entitled. 

The second copy of the report and the Inventory shall be annexed to the 
register of engagements. 

XXXVI.-SICKNESS 01' LADOBEBS ON LANDINO. 

Every native recruited who, on landing, Is found to be In such a state of 
health as to Incapacitate him for the work for which he was engaged", shall be 
cnred tor at the expense of the recl'ulter, and the tlwe spent 1n hospital and 
the time during which be Is unable to work shall· be Included In the term ot 
engagement. 
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XXXVU.-DELIVERY OF LABORERS TO THEIB EHPLOYEBS. 

A recruiter who Is acting as an agent for other persons can not divest him
self of his responsibility for the natives whom he has engaged until the signa
ture of the employer has been affixed to the register of engagements opposite 
the name of the laborer. 

XXXVDI,-BUBlfiSSION OF REGISTERS 01' ENGAGEMENTS ON ARBIV.U.:. 

1. Within 24 hours of their arrival, all masters of recruiting .vessels shall be 
obliged to present their register of engagements for signature by the comJl<'tent 
person.. 

2. It Irregularities are detected In the operations of the recruiter or In the 
keeping of the register of engagements, an official report shall be immediately 
drawn up by the person to whom the register has been submitted. This ,.... 
port shall be sent without delay to the competent authority. 

The same course shall be followed It the register Is not produced within the 
• prescribed period. 

XXXIX.-NOTIFICATION OF ENGAGEMENTS. 

1. Every engagement of a native laborer aball be notified by his employer 
within three days from the date of landing. 

The notification shall be made to the resident commissioner, to whose juris
diction the employer Is subject, or to the person appointed for the purpose. 

2. The notification shall be registered, and the contract ahall be signed by 
th ... resident commissioner, or by the person appointed for the purpose. 

3. The two resident commissioners shall communicate to each other every 
month a list of the notifications of engagements received by them, or by the 
persons appointed for the purpose. 

XL.-BEENGAGEMENT. 

1. At the termination of the period of his engagement the laborer ahaU not 
enter into a fresh engagement-it be has not been previously sent home-with· 
out an authority In writing from the resident commissioner entitled to receive 
tbe nqt!ficatlon of engagement, or from the person appointed for the purpose. 

2. 'l.'he authority shall only be given after the native has been examined in 
the presence of the employer, two nonnatiVe witnesses, and two witnesses. se
lected as fur as possll.Jle from the same tribe as the laborer, nnd it the latter, 
of his own free wUl, declares that he wishes to reengnge. 

8. No reengagement shall exceed the term of one year. It shall be renew
able on the same conditions. 

XLI.-RECOBDS OJ' ENGAGEMENTS, 

1. Every employer shall keep posted up to date a separate record for each 
latorer in bls service. 

2. There shall be entered in tbls record the name and sex of the laborer, the 
•fdentlftcation works, tlte name of the tribe, the place and date of recruJtlng, 
the name of the t•ect·ulter, the name of the vessel, and the duration and condl· 
tlons of his engagement, as stipulated in the contract. 

'l'be duys of absence from work on account of illness shall be entered by the 
employer in the record, and also any other days of absence. 
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XLIL-ADDITIONAL P&RIODB 01' WORK. 

1. Time lost through absence without good cause shall be added to the term 
ot the engagement. 

2. A laborer may tnrther be retained after his term or engagement expires as 
8 punishment for breaches or discipline to which be has been duly sentenced. 
In such case the additional period or labor shall not exceed two months for 
each year or engagement. 

XLIII.-T&ANBFEB OF ENGAGEMENTS. 

1. No transfer or a contract or engagement shall be permitted unless freely 
occepted by the laborer and authorized by the resident commissioner entitled 
to receh·e the notification of engagement, or by the person appointed for the 
purpose. 

2. If the transfer Is between British subjects or French citizens, the authority 
shall be jointly given by the two resident commissioners. 

:X:LIV.-DUTIES OJ' EHPLOYERS. 

L Employers must treat their laborers with kindness. The)<- shall retrain 
from all violence toward them. 

2. They must supply them with sufficient food, according to the custom of 
the country, Including rice at least once a dny as part or their meals. 

The resident commissioners shall fix jointly the amount or rice to be sup
plied to the laborers. 

S. Employers must further provide their laborers with adequate shelter, the 
• necessary clothing, and medical care In case ot Illness. 

XLV.-WOBKINO HOUBB. 

1. Ls borers shall not be obliged to work except' between sunrise and sunset. 
2. They shall have dally, at the time of their midday meal, at least one clear 

hour of rest. 
3. Except tor domestic duties and the care of anlmuls, laborers shall not be 

obliged to work on Sundays. 

XLVI.-PAYJ4ENT OW WAGES, 

1. Wages shall be pnld exclusively In cash. 
2. Payment shall be mode either before a person appointed for the purpose 

by the resident commissioner entitled to receive the notlftcntlou ot engage
ment, or, fatllng thts, In the presence of two nonnative wltnessoa, who shall 
certify the payment In the record above referred to by affixing their signature• 
by the side or that or the employer. 

3. When It Ia obvloualy lmpoBBible for an employer to make use of this method 
ot verl.ftcntlon, be shall himself be authorized by the competent resident com· 
missioner, or by the person appointed for the purpoae, to enter the !Jayment or 
the wngea In tbe record. 

4. Whenever the record doeo not ohow the rate or wagea agreed 1lpon at the· 
time ot the engagement, the rate ahall be taken to be 10 abllllnga a month, and 
the employer ahnll not be allowed to produce evidence to show that a Iowor 
rate had been agreed upon. 
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XLVU.-DEPOSIT 01' WAGES. 

1. Part of the wages may be deposited by the employers with the resident 
commissioner entitled to receive the notification of engagement, or the person 
appointed for the purpose, to be paid subsequently to the laborer eltber during 
the term of engagement or at the expiration of such term, according as he 
desires. 

The free consent of the laborer must be criven before any part of hJs wages 
can be ao dealt wltb. 

2. The resident commissioner, or !be person appointed for !be purpose, may at 
any time order !be retention and deposit of part of a laborer's aslary • 

.xLVIII.-PUNISHMENT. 

Any laborer who bas given his employer just cause of complaint In respect of 
his conduct or work may, at the Instance of his employer, be punished by the 
resident commissioner concerned, or !be person appointed for the purpose, by 
the Imposition of extra work, by a line, by prolongation of !be term of en· 
gagement, wltbln !be limits provided In Article XLII. or by a summary punish
ment not exceeding one month's Imprisonment. 

XLIL-ABSENCE WITHOUT GOOD CAVSE. 

L Any laborer who without permission leaves his employer shall be liable In 
like manner to one of the summary punishments prescribed by !be preceding 
article, and sball be sent back to his employer to llnlsb bls term of engage
ment. 

2. No one shall receive or employ or take on board any vessel a laborer who 
bas left his employer without permlaslon. 

L.-DEA.TB DUlliNG ENGAGEMENT, 

In !be event of !be death of a laborer, !be employer shall be subject to the 
asme obligations as !bose Imposed by Article XXXV on masters of recruiting 
vessel. 

LI.-BEPATIUATION. .• 
1. Every laborer who bas completed his term ot engagement shall be re

turned to bls home at tbe tlrst convenient oppol'tunlty by and at the expense 
of his employer. 

2. Such laborer shall be taken back to the place where he was rPCrultt>tl or, 
lt this Is Impossible, to the nenrest place thereto from which the laborer can 
without danger rejoin his tribe. 

8. In the case of unjustifiable delay exceeding one month In returning a 
laborer, the resident commissioner concerned, or the person appointed for the 
purpose, shall provide, at the expense ot the employer, tor the return of the 
laborer to bla home at !be earliest opportunity. • 

4. In case of persistent Ill-treatment of a laborer, the resident commissioner 
concerned shall have the right, after two written warnings atltlressed to the 
employer, to cancel the contract and provide tor the return home of the 
laborer at the employer's expense. 

IS. The resident commissioner concerned may In like manner cancel the con· 
tract and return a laborer to his home It the laborer did not freely consent to 
the engagement, or If be did not clearlY understand and freely accept the terms 
of the engagement. In that case !be expenses of returning him to his home 
shall be borne by the recruiter. 
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i.d.-BEOISTER OJ' BEI'A'fBUTION. 

1. Tbe names of laborers returned to their homes sball be entered on n 
register kept by the master of the vessel, In a slmtlar form to tbat prescrl bed 
by Article XXXII, for keeping tbe register of engagements. 

2. The signature of tbe employer npon the register shall prove tbat the 
laborer who Is to be returned to his home bas been handed over to the master 
of tbe vessel. 
· 3. The master shall enter In the register the date wben the native so to be 
returned to his borne was put on shore, and shall mention the exact spot where 
he was landed. · 

4. Tbe rules prescribed by Article XXXVIII with regard to the submission and 
signature of the register of engagements sball be applicable to the register of 
repatriation. 

LIIL-DEATH DUBINO THE BETUBS PASSAGE. 

In tbe event of the death of a laborer occurring during the retnr.n passage, 
the master of the vessel shall proceed as prescribed by Article XXXV. 

LIV.-POWEBS 01' CONTROL. 

1. Tbe high commissioners, the resident commissioners, and the persons ap. 
pointed by them for the purpose, shall have, wltb regard to their respective 
nationals, the rlgbt to employ any method of Inquiry which may be necessary 
to Insure, as far as the recruiting and engagement of native lnborers are con· 
cerned, the execution of the present convention. 

Employers sball be bound, for tbls purpose, to produce any laborer at tbe 
request of tbe competent autborlty. 

2. A report shall be drawn up with regard to any Irregularity or breacb of 
regulations wblcb may be discovered, and shall be forwarded without delay 
to tbe competent authority. Tbe report sball be prima facie evidence of tbe 
facts stated therein. 

LV.-BHORT ENGAGEMENTS AND EMPLOYMENT 01' NATIVE LABOBEBS WITHOUT 

ENGAGEMENT. 

' 1. Nonnatlves may employ natives without restriction, provided that tbey are 
not engaged for more than three months, with the option of renewal, and pro
vided tbey are not removed to an Island more than 10 mlles from the Island of 
their tribe. 

2. They may, In any case, employ without restriction natives who are known 
to have served nonnatlves for at least five years. and who are famlllnr with a 
European language or the vernacular in use between nonnatlves and natives. 

LVI.-PENALTIES. 

1. Any Infringement by nonnatlves of the terms of the present convention re
garding the recruiting and engagement of native laborers aball be punishable 
by a tine of from 4 sbllllnga to £20, and by Imprisonment of from one day to one 
month, or by either of the above penn! ties. 

2. Damages may also be awarded to laborers for any Injury sutrered by them. 
3. Tbe joint court shall lnlllct the penalties and assess the damages. 
4. In the event of conviction on a serious charge, or tor a second offense, the 

reci:,Ultlng license, as well as the right of engaging laborera, may be wltbdt•awn 
for a period not e:<eeedlng two yesrs by the blgb commissioner for the countrY 
to wblcb tbe recruiter or employer belonga. 
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ConnnUon Between the Trannul and the Portapeae Prorlnce of lloam)lqu (Dated 
April 11 1909). 

pART 1.-MA'ITERS CoNCERNING NATIVES. 

1. Under this convention the Government of the Province will permit r.,.. 
crulting wlt.hln the territories under Its direct administration of native labor· 
ers for the mining Industries of the Transvaal: Provided, That such permis
sion wlll not be effective within areas the natives of which are subject to obli
gations under local laws at present in force or under legal contracts now 
existing with the Government of the Province, If those obligations would be 
Interfered with by any recruiting operations. 

2. Except tn so far as may be 1n conftlct with tbls convention, recruiting 
operations shall he conducted In accordance with regulations at present In 
force in the Province; but the Government of the Province may alter the said 
regulations, subject, however, to agreement between the two Governments 
whenever such alteration affects recruiting operations. 

3. The Government of the Province reserves the right to prohibit recruiting 
by, or allotment tQ, a Transvaal employer who, upon a joint Investigation by 
representatives of each Government, may be found to have failed, in some sub
stantial resJ)ect or persistently after warning, to comply with the obllgstions 
Imposed by this convention or by any regulation In force In the P•ovlnce not 
Inconsistent with t.hls convention. In the event of the representatives of both 
Governments not being able to agree, they shall appoint an umpire, whose 
findings shall be finaL 

4. Every license to recruit native laborers shall he granted by the Govern· 
ment of the Province. 

Each application for a recruiting license shall be made through the Intendant 
ot emigration at Louren~o Marques, and no application shall be granted unless 
It be accompanied by a certificate from the Transvaal secretary tor native nf· 
fairs to the effect that the Transvaal Government supports the application, 
and that It Is made on behalf of an employer or employers of labor connected 
with the mining Interests of the Transvaal. 

Every applicant shall at the same time produce a written undertaking on his 
own bj!half and on behalf of his employers to fu1flll all obligations under any. 
regulations in force in the Province or contemplated by this convention. 

The guaranty deposit and license which the recruiter has to pay shall not 
exceed those provided by the provincial regulations of November 18, 1897. 

Recruiting licenses shall be Issued In respect of any one district, nod tor 
this purpose the old district boundaries existing In 1907 may he followed, but 
a license Issued In respect of one district shall on appllcation be transferred to 
another without extra charge. . 

Recruiting licenses may at any time be canceled by the Government of the 
Province 1n accordance with the emigration regulations of the Province. 

If at any tlme after the granting Ot a license the Tiansvaal Government 
raises any objection against the holder of such license, the Government of 
the Province agrees to withdraw the license. 

5. Before leaving the Province, every laborer shall be supplled with a pass
port available for one year, for which a tee of 13 shillings shall he paid to the 
Government df the Province by the employer. No other fees shall be charged 
In connection with legally recruited nntives except those specified In this con-

vention. · 
6. No laborer shall be engaged In the first Instance for a longer period than 

one year but at the end of the first period he may he reengnged for a further 
period 0; pel·lous, but so that such period o~ periods, together with the first 
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period, shall not, witho~t the special permission of the Portuguese curator 
hereinafter referred to, exceed two years. 

Any laborer who falls to return to the Province of Mozambique at the ex· 
pi ration of this period of service, Including any period of reengagement, shall, 
unless he shall have obtained special permission from the curator, be con· 
sidered a clandestine Immigrant for all the purposes of this convention. 

7. The Transvaal Government guarantees that natives will be given their 
discharge at the expiration of the period of contract, Including any period of 
reengagement, and that no pressure shall be put on them to renew their con· 
tracts. 

8. The Portuguese curator shall be entitled to receive a fee of 1 shilling and 
6 pence for eyery three months or part thereof, In respect of every Portuguese 
nath·e to whom this convention applies and who has been In the Transvaal 
for more than one year. Such fee !ihall be paid to the Portuguese curator by 
the employer. 

9. A Portuguese official will undertake the duties of curator for Portuguese 
natlYes tn the Transvaal. 

The curator shall be the sole official charged with the functions of a consular 
officer with respect to such natives, and, In addition to the powers vested In 
him by the regulations now In force In the Province, the following powers and 
duties shall attach to him: 

(a) To approach the Transvaal authorities with a view to arriving at an 
understanding In matters relating to Portuguese natives residing In the 
Transvaal; 

(b) To collect all fees payable to the curator under this convention in re
spect -of Portuguese natives In the Transvaal; 

(c) To Issue or refuse Portuguese passes to clandestine Immigrants; 
(d) To grant or refuse the extension of Portuguese passes to Portuguese 

natives: 
(e) To promote by all means at hJa command the reglstration of Portugueoe 

natives in the Transvaal; 
(f) To organize a deposit and tranafer agency for moneys belonging to Por

tuguese natives; 
(U) To ascertain the allotment of laborers to the dllrerent wines for the 

purpose of recording their pluces of employment. 
10. The railway charges for natives returning to the Portuguese frontier 

shall be equally favorable with the railway charges wade for natives from the 
Portuguese frontier Into the Transvaal. 

1L The following customs pro•·lslons shull apply to goods and baggage 'of 
native laborers returning from the mining Industries of the Transvaal, but the 
details of these provisions may be revised from time to time by mutual ar· 
rangement: 

(a) Each native laborer will, subject•to the terms of subsection (b) of this 
article, be permitted by the Portuguese customs to carry with him Into the 
Province free of duty and from formal examination, up to 00 kilograms (equal 
to 132 pounds) gross weight of baggage. 

{b) The Portuguese customs, however, reserve the rlght to examloe occa· 
&lonslly and from time to time the baggage carried by the suld natives, In order 
to satisfy themselves that no excessive quantities of goods for tradlug pur· 
poses are being Imported under cover of the above privileges. 

(c) In the event of any native, after examination, belug found to carry 
goods whereon the duty leviable accorulng to the Portuguese tarltrs, Is mol-e 
than 2,250 l'eis (10 sbtlllngs), but does uot exceed 2,750 rels (12 shillings) there 
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shall he collected from the native on such goods the difference between 1,G87.: 
.reis (7 shillings and 6 pence) and the actual duty leviable. 

(d) No native referred to in this article will he permitted to have tn his 
possession merchandlse upon which the Portuguese customs duties exceed 
2,750 reis (12 shillings) ; the hearer of goods the duties whereon exceed that 
amount shall be liable to the penalties prescribed by the Portuguese customs 
law and regulations, other than the contlscation of such goods; but nothing in 
this subsection contained shall he deemed to prevent the contlscation of con
traband goods, such as dynamite, powder, tlrearms, fuses, and the like, when 
Introduced Into the Province by any such native. 

(e) It Is understood that, for the purpose of the computation of duties only 
such goods as are at the present time ordinarily liable to duty shall he assessed; 
that is to say, only such goods as by reason of their quantity, nature, or eon· 
dltion, can not he considered as personal effects of the natives. 

(f) In consideration of the above, the Transvaal Government will pay to the 
customs of the Province the sum of 7 shillings and 6 pence per bead for each 
and every native laborer of the Province returning from the mining Industries 
of the TransvaaL , 

12. Subject to the terms of this convention, every native of the Province In 
the Trsnsvaal must he In possession of a Portuguese pass or passport issued 
by the authorities of the Province. 

Any such native found within the Transvaal without such pass or passport 
shall he considered a clandestine Immigrant and shall obtain from the Portu
guese curator or his representative a pass, for which a fee of 20 shillings shall 
he paid. 

13. No Portuguese native In possession of a Portuguese passport lawfully 
Issued under this convention shall be liable to pay native tax under the laws 
ot the Transvaal. 

14. This convention shall not apply to a native wh<>-
(a) Entered the Transvaal trom the Province of MozambiquE!' prlor to the 

11th day of October, 1899; and 
(b) Has not, since that day, resided continuously in a labor district In the 

Transvaal. 
15. No Transvaal pass shall he Issued to a Portuguese native who fails to 

produce a Portuguese pass or passport lawfully Issued, except In districts 
where the curator has no representative, ln which case Transvaal pass officers 
may Issue a pass, but shall send all details to the Portuguese curator In order 
that the native may be provided with a Portuguese pass, and the curator shall 
collect the amount due from the employer (If any) or from the native If h~ 
ha.;. no employer. 

If, however, the curator refuses to Issue a pass to such native, his Transvaal 
pass shall forthwith be canceled In accordance with the Transvaal pass regu
latldlls. 

10. Except upon production ot a written authority from the Portuguese 
curator no pass shall be Issued by an official of the Trans,·aal Go\·ernment-

( a) To cld.ndestlne immigrants who, being in possession of a Portuguese pass 
or paBSport, desire to he employed otherwise than ln the mining Industries: 

(b) To natives who desire to work tor an employer and who did not enter 
the Transvaal after executing n contrac~ In accordance with law In the Prov
lnce, or who desire to work wttb a new employer. 

Whenever a Portuguese native la authorized to work for any person (not 
being the employer by whom he was originally engaged In accordance with 
law in the Province), or whenever n native Is authorized to work for a new 
employer, the Portuguese curator shall receive trom the employer or native a 
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registration tee ot 10 shillings. When the engagement of native laborers Is 
made by an agency wblch ls authorized to recruit on behalf of several em
ployers such laborers shall be regarded tor the purposes of this article as hav
Ing been originally engaged tor any of such employers. 

17. No pass shall be Issued In the Transvaal to enable a Portuguese native to 
travel to any other colony or territory except the Province ot_ Mozambique 
without the production of a written authority !rom the Portuguese curator. 

18. The Transvaal Government shall assist the curatol'-
(a) By tacUitatlng access by hlm or his representatives to compounds and to 

all other places where Portuguese natives are located; 
(b) By tacUitatlng ·the collection of tees payable to the curator under this 

convention in respect of Portuguese natives In the Transvaal; 
(c) By refusing, so tar as the Transvaal Ia w allows, the Issue or renewal ot 

Transvaal passes to Portuguese natives who tall to produce a valid Portuguese 
passport; 

(d) By causing all cases ot deaths, accidents, and desertions ot Portuguese 
natives to be reported to him; 

(e) By Issuing Instructions to all pass officers to the effect that the nnmber 
of the Portuguese passport must always be mentioned distinctly In the Trans
vaal pass for reference; 

(f) By Issuing Instructions to pass officers to the effect that all Portuguese 
natives must report themselves at the curator's office before returning home.· 
ln districts where the curator Is not represented passes ot Portuguese natives 
desiring to return home shall be sent to him tor Indorsement; 

(g) By promoting the return home ot time-expired laborers via Rossano 
Garcia or any other place on the border wblcb may be agreed upon by the two 
Governments. 

19. The Transvaal Government shall, so far as the Transvaal law allows, . 
assist the Portuguese curator In preventing the residence In the Transvaal of 
Portuguese natives without Portuguese passes or with Portuguese passes which 
are time-expired, and also In discouraging and preventing the entry Into the 
Transvaal ot clandestine tmmlgrants. 

20. All moneys received tor administration by native atralrs officials ot the 
Transvaal Government In connection with the estates ot deceased Portuguese 
:natives shall be paid over to the curator whose acquittances shall be a suffi· 
clent discharge therefor. The curator shall also be notified ot the particulars 
ot compensation payable In respect of accidents, In order that such compeusa- · 
tlon may be paid to the beneficiaries through bls office. 

pART IV.-liiiSCELLANEOUS. 

40. It, on the establishment of a union ot the South African colonies, the 
Tronsvnal becomes a party to such union, the Government of the union shall 
take the pl~ce ot the Transvaal Government tor all purposes of this convention, 
but In such event the provisions of tills convention shall only apply to the areas 
originally contemplated. 

41. This convention shall continue tor 10 years from the date hereof and 
shall thereupon cease It either Government bas given 1 year's notice to the 
other of Its Intention to terminate it. It no such notice bas been given, the 
convention shall continue from year to year until either Government shall !lave 
glren 1 year's notice to the other of Its Intention to terminate it. 

42. This convention shall be executed both In the Portuguese language and 
In the English language. 
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Con'l'entlon Between Spain and the Republic of Liberia u to the Beerultlnl' of Laborers Ill 

Said Republic to Work ln the Colon:r of Fernando Po (Ma7 22/.lune U, 1914: ntiftcatioDI 
exchan,l'ed MaJ 22, 1915). 

1. The Go,·ernment of the Republic of Liberia, with the consent of H. C. M. 
the King of Spain, shall nominate a consul of the said Republic at Santa Isabel, 
Fernando Po. 

2. The Government of the Republic of Liberia shall nominata In each port 
used for the embarkation of laborers an agent, to be called "labor agent," who 
•hall be under the Inspection of the customhouse authorities of the Republic. 

3. The general administration of the Spanish possessions of the Gu!t of 
Guinea ahall nominate recruiting agents who shall be subject to the laws of 
I. .. iberln, or a recruiting agency under the inspection and control of the Spanish 
consul at Monrovia shall be established In the ports used; the nominations of 
the said recruiting agents, and the organization of the agency when it ls es
tablished, shall be submitted for the appro,·al of the Liberian Government. 

4. For so long as the said recruiting agents are not nominated by the Gov
ernment of Fernando Po, or the recruiting agency Is not established, the Gov
ernment of the Republic of Liberia, on the request ef that of Guinea, shall 
unofficially indicate four persons to exercise th~ functions ot recruiting agents, 
without such Indication lnvoh·lng the Government of the Republic in any re
sponsibility; and the Go\·ernment of Fernando Po shall nominate a commission 
of agriculturists approYed by the Government of the l!epubllc, who shall go to 
Monrovia, to come to an agreement with the said recruiting agents, with the 
object of organizing the Immigration of Liberian laborers Into the Island of 
Fernando Po. This ·commission shall be duly authorized and shall present 
Itself to the State secretariat. 

6. The recruiting agents and, for its part, the recruiting agency when it is 
nominated, shall present ln quadruplicate, to the labor ngent of the port of 
embarkation, a summary (relaci6n) of the contracts which have been made, 
which shall be visl!ed by the labor agent; one shall remain In the custody of the 
customhouse authOrities for the receipt of the fees, another shaU be sent to · 
the Department of State of the Republic, another shall be sent to the Liberian 
consul at Santa Isabel de Fernando Po, and the fourth shall be sent to the 
Go\•ernor General of the Spanish possessions tn the Gulf of Guinea. 

These summaries shall state clearly the name and surname of the laborer, 
the Province, town, district, and tribe to which he belongs, and the name of fts 
chief, the term for which the laborer Is ·bound to serve in Fernando Po, and the 
date when the term expire& 

These sumwarles shall be presented to the labor agent at least three days 
before the sailing of the steamer In which the laborers hav:! to embark. 

If, after the presentation of the abstracts to the labor agent, any difficulty 
shall arl~e because one ot those· bound to serl"e In Fernando Po does not wish 
to embark, or does not present himself at his proper tlme, the recruiting agent 
shall inform the labor agent thereof. The Liberian consul in Fernando Po shall 
Inform the authorities of the port of embarkation or those ot Monrovia, by the 
same stcawer in which these laborers ought to embark, ot the fact that they 
are not coming; In this case, the fees for embarkation and the cost of the seal 
of the passport of those who have not embarked shall be remitted to the agent 
or person who bad wished to embark the laborers on the next embarkation of 

laborers. 
The tees and the cost of the seal of the passport shall be pnld In advance, on 

the embarkation of the laborers, and the amount of these shall be stated In 

the summaries. 
143445"-20--Bull. 2Gs-14 
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6. JD. the laborers' indentures a maximum time of two years and a minimum 
of one shall he llxed; this time shall commence to run from the day on which 
the laborer shall have entered tnto his contract before the colonial curator 
( <-urador) tn Fernando Po. 

In each of the two cases the authorities of Fernando Po shall undertake that 
no Ia borer shall rematn tn the said Island a longer time than he hound him· 
self to ser>•e tn Fernando Po before his departure from Liberia. 

7. The recruiting of laborers shall not be permitted to any person or company 
who Is not authorized by the Government of Spanish Guinea and does not 
possess the sanction of the Government of Liberia for the Importation of labor· 
ers into Fernando Po. 

The names of the recruiting agents who from time to time are authorized by 
the Liberian Go•·ernment to recruit laborers shall be notified to the Govern
went of Fernando Po. 

8. Laborers may not be recruited In Liberia to work on detlnlte plantations 
in Fernando Po. 

The laborers shall be sent direct to the Liberian consul at Santa Isabel, to
gether with the summaries referred to In paragraph 5. 

When the steamer which brings the laborers arrives at Santa Isabel, the 
Llllerinn consul and colonial curator shall go on board wlth some soldiers ot 
the special guard of the curator's office (curaduria); the consul having de
lh·ered the laborers to the curator, the latter shall take them on shore and 
lodge and board them till the ne:s:t day at the sole cost of the master who hires 
theDL · 

Every laborer sent to Fernando Po shall he put at the disposition of the cura· 
tor by the Liberian consul, so that·he in turn may contract them out to persons 
Ol' agriculturists who want them. 

9. On the day following the arrival of the laborers and at an hour which has 
been agreed upon, the Liberian consul shall go to the curator's office and In his 
presence the contracts of the laborers shall be made, In whlch shall be set out 
the particulars prescribed for contracts In the colony ( Olllclal Bulletin No. 15 
of ..\ug.l, 1912), 

Four summaries shall be made of these contracts If possible by the masters; 
one of these copies shall remain In the custody of the Liberian consul, another 
In the curator's olllce to be entered In b!s books, another shall he sent to the 
Secretary of State of the Republic of Liberia, and another to the labor agent 
of the port of embarkation of the laborers. These summaries aball he signed 
by the Liberian consul and the colonial curator. 

10. The colonial curator shall not contract any laborer to persona who are 
not solvent, unless other solvent persons are sureties tor them. 

In this ease the latter shall bind themselves in writing to guarantee good treat
ment, good food and good pay for the laborers, making themselves r~spons!ble 
for the default of those for whom they are sureties, and it, tor any cause. the 
suret¥ withdraws Ws guaranty, he shall at once lntorm the curator and the 
Liberian consul, the former of whom shall withdraw the laborer from the I>er· 
son whose guaranty has been withdrawn. 

11. The colonial curator shall not contract out any laborer tor a longer tlw.e 
than that for which he bound himself on lea•·lng Liberia, and which Is stated 
in the summary sent by the labor agent. 

It any contract of a Liberian subject Is made for a longer time than that for 
Which he bound himself to serve In Fernando Po, the contract aball be deewc>d 
void; the laborer shall be withdrawn from his master, to be contracted out to 
another until the end of the time for which be bound himself to serve, and the 
authorities of Fernando Po shllll proceed agnlust the coloulal curator. 
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12. All the contracts now In force and those which are confirmed up to the 
time when a Liberian consul In Fernando Po Is nominated and this convention 
Is ratified, shall be valld; the authorities of Fernando Po shall undertake that, 

..wWie the Liberian consul Is not nominated, no new contract of Liberian sub
jects shall be authorized which Involves serving for more than two years 1n 
Fernando Po; as soon as the Liberian consul is nominated, the curator shall 
furnish b1m with a summary of all the contracts of Liberian subjects then In 
force and unexpired, stating the date of the contract, that of Its termination, 
Its number, the name of the master and the wages at which the laborer was 
contracted. 

13. The Government of the Spanish possessions of the Gulf of Guinea• guar
antees the due payment of the laborers' wages, and the moiety of the said 
salary which be ought to receive at the termination of the contract shall be 
changed Into pounds sterllng and silver money of the United Kingdom by the 
curator's office, and delivered, with a list of the laborers who bq.ve been paid 
off, to the captain of the steamer which is to take them to Monrovia. 

On arrival at the said port, the lnbor agent shall go on board; and the cap
tain of the steamer, in his presence and In accordance with the summary which 
1s produced, shall pay the workmen, who Immediately thereupon shall be taken 
on shore by the labor agent, who shall certify in the summaries that the labor
ers specified there have been paid the amounts therein expressed 

These amounts shall be expressed In pesetas and pounds sterling, and at the 
foot of the summary shall be stated the rate of exchange at the place certified 
by the Liberian consul. 

The other moiety of the wages shall be paid monthly to the laborer, under 
the Inspection ot the authorities aud In accordance with the provisions In 
force In the colony (Official Bulletin No .. 16 of August 15,1913). 

14. The Liberian consul shall be present at the settlement with the laborers 
who are Liberian subjects and shall certlty at the toot of the summaries that 
those stated there have been paid orr and at the current rate ot exchange. · 

One ot these summaries shall remain in the curator's office; another in the 
custody ot the consul: another shall be sent to the Secretary ot State ot 
Liberia; the fourth to the labor recruiting agent; and the fifth shall be deliv
ered, with the amount ot the payment, to the captain of the steamer who has to 
take the laborers to Monrovia. 

15. The Liberian consul may present himself at the curator's office as repre
sentative ot the laborers who are Liberian subjects in order to make whaten~·r 
complaint be thinks proper on account ot his countrymen, and he may also r~ 
port to the curator any bad treatment ot which the Liberian subjects complain. 

On the complaint being made to the curator, he shall begin a speedy lnvesti
gatlon, and glve.notice in writing to the Liberian consul ot its result: and It 
the consul docs not approve ot the said decision, he may present an appeal to 
the governor general against the decision come to by the curator. 

16. In judicial proceedings In which Liberian subjects are Involved, If the 
Liberian consul shall ask for an attested copy of the judgment, tbls shall be 
allowed by the examining magistrate. 

17. The Liberian consul, with the previous authorization ot the owners, or 
their representatives, may visit the plantation in Fernando Po to Intorm him
self of the conditions under which the laborers who are Liberian subjects 
work, and be shall bring to the knowledge of the colonial curator any defect 
that be notes In things wblcb atrect bls countrymen. 

18. The Government of the Spanish colony guarantees the observance of the 
provisions In force relating to the treatment ot the laborers, and those which 
may be Issued hereafter for their benefit. 
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19. AU laborers contracted by agents authorized by the Government of 
Guinea, who leave Liberia to go and work In Fernando Po, shall be taken to 
Santa Isabel In aU cases only In Spanish mall ateamers and not In any steamer 
under a foreign fiag. Their passages shall be paid for at Fernando Po at the 
ag<>ncy of the Transatlantic Company by the masters, when the laborers are 
contracted. All laborers on completing their contracts shall be repatriated 
by means of Spanish steamers only. • 

20. In order to facilitate the embarkation of laborers whose destination Is 
)fernando Po, and to carry out the preceding article, the Government of R C . 
.M. the King of Spain shall make an arrangement with the Spanish Transatlan
tic Compsny that their steamers shall touch at the different porta In Liberia 
where the embarkation of laborers Is permitted; for this purpose the Liberian 
Government shall as early as poaalble communicate the names of the said 
porta to the Government of R 0. M. the King of Spain. 

21. In the event of the death of a laborer and on Its notification In the 
Olliclal Bulletin, the Liberian consul may reclaim In the curator's office the 
sums due to and effects of the deceased, which he shall renitt to the Liberian 
State Department, to be delivered over to the deceased's famlly. 

22. For every contract made before the curator, ~ by the consul the 
master shall pay the latter 2 shillings, and for the registration of each Llber

, Inn laborer on his being repatriated the master shall pay 4 sh!Uinga to the 
consulate. 

23. This convention shall remain In force untu one of the contracting parties 
denounces 1!: by six months' previous notice. 

Treaty and Protocol Between the United State~: and Japan. Commerce atul Nan.atlon. Slped 
at Wuhlndon. FehnaafJ' 21, 1111; Batiftcatian Adrild h7 the Senate, with ,Amendment 
Febraai"J' If, 1111; Ratlfted. b:r the Pruldent March 2, ltll: Ratl&ed b7 Japan March 11, 
1111; RaWlcatloaa EuhutKed at Tokyo, AprU 41 1911; Proclal•ed April 6, ltll. 

Jn proceeding this day to the signature of the treaty of commerce and navi
gation between Japan and the United States the undersigned, Japanese ambas
sador In Washington, duly authorized by his Government, has the honor to de
elare that the Imperial Japanese Government are fully prepared to maintain 
with equal effectlveneBS the llmltation and control which they have tor the 
past three years exercised In regulation of the emigration ot laborers to the 
United States. · 



APPENDIX H.-PROPOSALS FOR INTERNATIONAL 
ACTION AFFECTING LABOR. 

THE INTERNATIONAL. 

Prtndplu of IDtemationaJ Warkln~en"• AnodatiOD.t. 

The emancipation of the working classes most be conquered by the working 
classes themselves. · 

Tbe struggle for the emancipation of the working classes means not a strug
gle for class privileges and monopolies, but for equal rights and duties and the 
abolition of all class rule. 

Tbe economical subjection of the man of labor to the monopolizer of tho 
means of labor, that is, the sources of life, lies at the bottom of servitude tn all 
Its forms, of all social misery, mental degradation, and political dependence. 

The economical emancipation of the working classes Is therefore the great 
end to which every political movement ought to be subordinate as a means. 

All etrorts aiming at that great end have hitherto failed from the want of 
solld!'rlty between the manifold divisions of labor 1n each country and from the 
absence of a fraternal bond of union between the working classes of different 
countries. The emancipation of labor ts neither a local, nor a national, but a 
social, problem embracing all countries In wbich modern society exists and de
pending tor Its solution on the concurrence, practical and theoretical, of the 
most ad,·anced countries. 

Resolatlou of the lnternailonal Prepared a&: .The Bap.e • (1889). 

1. It Is expedient for lnbor orgnnlzntions and socialist parties both of the Old 
World and the New to strive tor International labor legislation and to support 
the Swiss Republic in the intergovernmental conference called at Bern for thia 
purpose. 

2. Tbls International leglslatlo:>, In order to protect the e.-.:lstence and Uberty 
of labor, In order to reduce unemployment, and to mnke the crises of overproa 
<luctlon ot rare occurrence, must, first of all, take up the following points: 

A. Problb!tlon of child labor under 14 years of age, and the reduction of the 
workday to six hours tor young persons between 14 and 18 years of age; 

B. Limitation of the workday of adults to eight hours; 
C. Compulsory weekly rest or prohibition to employers of the employment of 

labor more _thno six days In seven; 
D. Problb!tlon of night work, except In certain cases to be determined 1n ac· 

cordance with the necessities of modern mechanical production; 
E. Prohibition of certain kinds of Industry and of certain methods of manu

facture prejudicial to the health of the workers; 
F. Esinbl!shment of on International minimum wnge equal for the workers 

of both sexes. 

1 Extracts from Its rules. . 
1 L. ChlltelaiD: Lu. protection lDteruattonale ouvrl&re, pp, 21, 22. See ante, p. 32. 
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3. For the enforcement of the above provisions, .there shall be appointed 
national and International Inspectors chosen by the workers and paid by the 
State. -

The election of the International Inspectors shall be notiOed through diplo
matic channels and within the space of a month to the dltrerent contractlug 
J.owers. 

l'hese Inspectors, to the number of --- per country and appointed for 
---years, shall have authority to enter at all times every shop, mill, factory, 
yard, etc., to ascertain violations, make oflieial report, and bring offenders to 
justice. 

'l'hls control shall be extended to home manufacturing tor the same reason 
of social hygiene for which the right of Inspection has been given to the com
u;ittees on unsanitary dwellings. 

The Resolutlou of the lntematlonal A•ainR War (1861-1910). 

• LAUSANNE, 1867. 

The congress of the Ioternationnl \Vorkingmen's Association assembled at 
La us anne, considering: 

The war principally affects the laboring classes, In that It not only deprives 
thl->m of the means of e.'tistence, but forces them to shed the blood of the workers; 

That armed neutrality paralyzes the productive forces, demands from labor 
only useless work, and intimhlntes production by placing it under the menace o! 
war: 

That peace, the primary condition of the general well-being, must be consoii· 
dated by a new order of things which will no longer recognize two classes in 
society, the one exploited by the other; 

That the Orst and principal cause of war is pauperism and the Jack or 
economic balance ; · 

'l'hat In order to do away with war, it will not suffice to disband the armies, 
but also the social organization must be modified, by mesns of a more equitable 
d.h"lslon of production; 

Decides to adhe1·e tully aud entirely to the Pence Congress which will a,. 
semhle on September 9, at Gene,·a, it it accepts the declaration above stated, to 
uphold It vigorously and to participate in everything It may undertake In order 
to realize the abolition of standing armies and the maintenance of pence, with 
the object ot arriving as quickly as possible nt the emancipation of the laboring 
classes and their enfranchisement from the power and Influence of capital, as well 
ns of attsinlng the formation of a confederation of tree Ststes In the whole 
ot Europe. 

BRUSSELS, 1868. 

The congreas considering that justice should reign In the relations between 
natural groups, peoples, nations, as well as among citizens; that the primordial 
cause of war ls the lack ot economic balance; that war has ever been the 
reason of the strongest and not the sanction of the right; 

That It is only a means of subordination of nations by the privileged classes 
or the government representing them; 

That 1t strengthens despotism, kills liberty (as proved by the lnst wars of 
Italy and Germany) ; 

That spreading mourning and ruin In families, and demorallzatton where
evet· the urwy concentrates, It wu.lutalns and ulso perpetuates Ignorance and 
rulset'Y; 
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1 That the gold and the blood of nations have only served to uphold among 

thPru the savage Instincts of man in a state of nature· 
That In a society founded on labor and production' force can only be put In 

the service of liberty and justice of everyone; that It can only be a guaranty 
and not an oppression, were It only for one member of the social body; 

That In the present state of Europe, the Governments do not represent the 
legitimate interests of workers; 

That If the permanent and principal cause of war Is the lack of economic 
balance, and can therefore only be removed by social reform, it bas none the 
less an auxiliary arbitrary cause resulting from the centralization of despotism; 

That the people can even now diminish the number of wars by opposing 
those who make and declare war; 

That It concerns above all the working classes, who are ahnost exclusively 
subject to military service and they alone can sanction war; 

That to do this there Is a practical and legal means which can be Immediately 
acted upon; 

That as the politic body could not go on for any length of thne 11 produc
tion were stopped, It would suffice for the workingman to strike in order to 
render impossible the enterprises of personal and despotic governments; 

The International Workingmen's Association congress, assembled at Brussels, 
protests most energetically against war. 

It recommends to all the sections of the association In their respective 
countries as well as to all workingmen's societies, and to all labor groups to 
act with the greatest activity to prevent a war, which to-day could only be 
considered as ·a civil war because, waged between producers, It wonld be noth
Ing more than a struggle between brothers and citizens. 

The congress recommends above all to workers to cease work in case a war 
be declared In their country. 
· The congress counts upon the spirit of solidarity which animates the work

Ingmen of all countries and entertains a hope that means would not be want
Ing In such an emergency to support the people against their Government 

LoNDON, 1888. 

Considering that the great armame~ts ot the Governments ot Europe are a 
. permanent menace to the world's pea~ and do great harm to the working 
class, the congress req nests the democracles ot the various countries to g1 ve 
Instructions to their deputies to substitute the principle of arbitration for war 
in order to solve the differences between the Governments. 

pARIS, 1889. 

The International Socialist Labor Congress of Paris considering: 
That the standing army or the armed force in the service ot the mUng or 

possessing class, Is the negation ot all democratic or republican r~glme, the 
mtlltnry expression ot the monarchic or oltgnrchic and capitalist r~glme, an 
Instrument ot reactionary coups d'~tat and social oppression; 

That, result and cS.use ot the system ot aggressive wnrs, constant danger ot 
lntel"tlatlonal conOicts, the standing army, and the offensive policy of which It 
Js the or~nn, must give place to the defensive and paclflc poltcy ot democracy, 
to the organization of the whole nation drilled nnd armed, not for pillage and 
conquest, but to safeguard Its Independence and Its liberty; 

'rhnt the standing army, Incessant cause of wnr, is, ns history proves, luca
pable of defending a country ngnlnst the superior forces of a coalition and Ita 
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defeat leaves the country disarmed, at the mercy ·of the conquerors, while a 
nation prepared, organized, armed, would be Inaccessible to Invasion; 

That a standing army is the disorganization of all civil life, taking from 
.. every nation the flower of Its youth In order to shut it up In barracks, demornl~ 
tze It, at the period of apprenticeship, study; greater activity, and action; 

That thus work, science, and art are ster!llzed, arrested In the llight; the 
citi1.en, the Individual, the family are hurt In their very existence, In their 
development; 

That, on the other band, in a really national army, or armed nation, the 
citizen follows up the development of his aptitudes, his faculties In the notional 
life, he exeeutes his military duties as a necessary attribute of his capacity 
as a citizen; 

Considering that the standing army, by the charges of the continuously 
accrued war debt, by the ever-increasing Imposts and loans that It brings about, 
Is a en use of misery and ruin : 

Resolutely repudiates the bellicose proposals entertained by the Governments. 
at their evil ends ; 

Deelares that peace as a primary condition Is Indispensable to all labor 
emancipation; 

And demands, with the abolition of standing armies, the general arming of 
ti•e people on the following lines: 

The national army or the armed nation formed of all available citizens, 
organized by districts In such a way that each town, each canton, has Its own 
battalion composed of citizens who know each other, assembled, armed, equip
ped, and ready to march, If necessary, In 24 hours. Each one shall keep his 
own riOe and equipment, as In Switzerland, for the defense of public liberty 
and national seeurlty. 

Moreover, the congress declares that war, fatal outcome ot the present 
eeonomlc conditions, will only disappear entirely with the disappearance of the 
capitalist order, with the emancipation of labor, and the International triumph 
of socialism. 

• BRUSSELS, 1891. . 

The congress declares that miUtarism, wllich lies hPa vy on Europe, Is the 
f'atal result of the permanent state of open and latent war, Imposed on society 
by the regime of the exploitation of man by man and the class struggle which 
is the consequence of this; 

Deelares that all attempts to obtain the abolition of militarism and the es
tablishment of peace among the nations--however generous be tbetr tnten
tlons-ean only be utopian and powerleas If they do not touch the eeouomlc 
sources of the evil; 

That only the creation of a socialist order putting an end to the exploitation 
of man by man will put an end to mllltarlsm nn<l assure permanent peace; 

Thnt, consequently, it Is the duty of all those who wish to finish with war to 
join the International Socialist Party which Is the true and only party of 
peace. 

'l'herefore the congress In view of the situation In Europe, which dally be
comes more threatening, and of tbe chauvinist Inciting of the governing classes 
In the Y&rlous countt·ies, calls on all workers to protest by means of unceasing 
agitation against all desire for war and against the alllanceo which favor such, 
and to hasten, by the development of the International organization of the pro-
letnrlnt, the triumph of soctnllsm · , 

Declares that It Is the only m~ans capable of al•ertlng a general war, the 
expenses of which all workers would have to bear; 
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And in any case, Intends, In the presence of history and humanity to throw 

nil responsibility of whatever happens on to the rnllng rlasses. " 

ZURICH, 1893. 

The position of workingmen In case of war Is defined In precise manner hy 
the resolution of the Brussels Congress on mllltarlsm. The International n•;·o
lutlonary socialist democracy in every country must rise with all Its fort:'e 
against the chauvinist appetites of the ruling classes; it must consolidate ever 
more closely the bands of solidarity between workers in every country; tt must 
work unceasingly, to conquer capltnllsm wblcb divides humanity Into two 
great hostile camps and stirs up tbe people against eacb other. 

With tbe disappearance of the domination of the classes, war will likewise 
disappear. The fall of capitalism means universal peace. 

The representatives of tbe labor party in the deliberating meetings must r.: 
pulse all military credits; they must protest unceasingly against standing 
armies and demand disarmament. The whole of the Socialist Party must lend 
Its support to all associations whose object Is nnlversal peace. 

LoNDON, 1896. 

Under capitalism the chief causes of war are not religious or national dltfer· 
ences, but economic antagonisms, into which the exploiting classes of the vari
ous countries are driven by the system of production for profit. 

Just as tbls system sacrifices unceasingly the life and bealtb of the working 
class on tbe hattletleld of labor, so It bas no scruple In shedding their blood 
In search or profit by the opening up of new markets. 

The working class of all countries should rise up against milftary oppression 
on the same ground that they revolt against all other forms of exploitation 
under wblcb they are v.lctimized by the possessing class. 

To attain tbls object they must acquire political power so as to abolish the 
system of' capitalist production and simultaneously refuse, In all countries, to 
Governments which are the instruments of the capitalist class, the means of 
maintaining tbe existing order or things. 

Standing armies, whose mnlntennnce even tn times of pe.ace exhausts the 
nation, and the cost of which Is borne by the working class, increase the dan· 
ger of war between nations, and at the snme time fa,·or the brutal oppression 
of the proletnrlnt of tbe world. This Is why tbe cry " Lny down your arms! •• 
Is no more listened to by tlte capltnUst classes than the other appeals to humant .. 
tartan sentiments which are raised. 

The working classes ·alone have the serious desire, and they alone possess the 
power, to realize universal peace. 

They demand: 
1. The simultaneous abolition of standing armies and the establishment of a 

national citizen force; 
2. The establlsbment ot an International tribunal of arbitration, whose dec!· 

slon shall be final; 
3. Tlte final decision on the question of war Ol' peace to· be vested directly in 

the people In cases where the Go\'ernments refuse to accept the decision of the 
tribunal of arbitration; 

And they protest against the system of secret treaties. 
Tbe working class wlll only attain these objects by securing the control of 

legislation and by entering Into an aiilance wltb the International socialist 
movement, whereby pence may be finally assured, and the real fraternity of 
peoples permanently establlsbed. 
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p ABIS, 1900. 

The congress declares that It Is n-sary In every country to engsge with 
ronewed zesl, energy, and vigor In the dslly struggle against militarism, and 
especially to oppose to the alliance ot the bourgeoisie and the Imperial Govern
ments, the alllanee ot the proletariat ot every country. 

The congress points out as mode ot proeedure: 
1. Various Socialist parties are engaged In carefully propagating the educa

tion and the organization ot the young with a view to opposing militarism; 
2. Socialist deputies In every country underlake to vote against all military 

expenses and all expense tor the tleet and tor colonial military expeditions; · 
3. The permanent International socialist commission will start and organize 

In all cases ot International Importance a movement ot protest and of anti
. militarist agitation, which shall be wiltorm and simultaneous In every country. 

The congress protests against the so-called peace conferences like that ot 
The Hague, which, In the present state ot society, can ouly end In annoying 
disappointments, as has been shown lately by the war In the Transvaal 

STUTOOABT, 1907. 

The congress confirms the resolutions passed by the former International 
congresses agalust militarism and Imperialism, and It again declares that the 
tight against militarism can not be separated trom the socialist struggle ot 
classes as a whole. 

Wars between capitalistic States are as a rule the consequence ot their com
petition In the world's market, tor every State Is eager not only to preserve 
Its markets, but alao to conquer new ones, principally by the subjugation ot 
foreign nations and the confiscation ot their land& These wars are further 
engendered by the unceasing and ever increasing armaments of militarism~ 
which Is one ot the principal Instruments tor maintaining the predominance ot 
the bourgeois classes and tor subjugating the working classes politically as 
well as economically. 

The breaking out ot wars Is further favored by the national prejudices sys
tematically cultivated In the Interest ot the reigning classes In order to turn 
otf the masses or the proletariat from the duties ot their class and ot Interna
tional solidarity. 

Wars are therefore essential to capitalism; they will not cease until the 
capitalistic system has been done away with, or untU the sacrifices In men and 
money required by the technical development ot the military system and the 
re\·olt against the armaments have become so great as to compel the nations • 
to give up this system. 

Especially the working classes, trom which tho soldiers are chletly recruited, 
an<l which have to bear the greater part of the financial burdens, are by nature 
opposed to war, because It Is Irreconcilable with their aim, the creation ot a 
new economic system founded on a socialistic basis and realizing the solidarity 
of the nations. 

~'he congreas therefore considers It to be the duty of the working classes, 
and especially of their parliamentary representatives, to fight with all their 
might against the military and naval armaments, not to grant any money for 
such purposes, pointing out at the same time the class character of bourgeois 
society and the real motives for keeping up the antagonisms between nations, 
and furlher to Imbue the young people ot the working classes with the socialist 
spirit of universal brotherhood and with class consciousness. 

The congress considers that the democratic organization of national de~ 
tense, by ~eplaclng the standing army by the armed people, will prove an 
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e!fectlve means for making aggressive wara Impossible, and for overcomln; 
national antagonisms. 

The International can not lay down rigid formulas for the action of the 
working classee against mllltarism, as this action must ot necessity dl!fer ac
cording to the time and the conditions of the various national parties. But It 
Is Its duty to Intensify and to coordinate as much as possible the ell:orls of the 
working classes against mllltarism and agal,ost war. 

In fact, since the Brussels Congress, the proletariat 1n Its nntlrlng fight 
against mllltarlsm, by refusing to grant the expenses for mllltary and naval 
armaments, by democratizing the army, has had recourse with increasing 
vigor and success to the most varied methods of action In order to prevent the 
breaking out of wars, or to end them, or to make use of the agitation of the 
social body caused by a war for the emanc(patlon of the working classes; as 
for Instance, the nnderstandlng arrived at between the English and the French 
trade-unions after the Fasboda crisis, which served to assure peace and to re
establish friendly relations between England and France; the action of the 
Socialist parties In the German and French Parliaments during the Morocco 
crisis; the public demonstrations organized for the same purpose by the 
French and German Socialists; the common action of the Austrian and Italian 
Socialists who met at Trieste In order to ward orr a confllct between the two 
States; further, the vigorous intervention ot tbe socialist workers of Sweden 
In order to prevent an attack against Norway; and lastly, the heroic sacrifices 
and fights of the masses of socialist workera and peasants of Russia and Po
land rlslng against the war provoked by the Government of the Czar, In order 
to put an end to It and to make nse of the crisis for the emancipation of their 
country and of the working classes. All these e!forls show the growing power 

. of the proletariat and Its Increasing desire to maintain peace by Its energetic 
Intervention. 

The action of the working classes wlll be the more successful the more the , 
mind of the people bas been prepared by an unceasing proi>aganda, and the 
more the labor parties of the dllrerent countries have been stimulated and 
drawn together by the International. 

The congress further expresses its conviction that under the pressure exerted 
by the proletariat the practice of honest arbitration In all disputes wlll take 
the place of the futile attempts of the bourgeois Governments, and that In this 
way the people will be assured the benefit ot unlveraal disarmament which 
will allow the enormous resources ot energy and money wasted by armaments 
and by wars to be applied to the progress of civilization. 

In case of war being Imminent, the working classes and their parliamentary 
representatives 1n the countries concerned shall be bound, with the assistance 
ot the International Socialist Bureau, to do all they can to prevent the break
Ing out ot the war, using tor this purpose the means which appear to them the 
most e11lcacious, and whJc4 must naturally vary according to the acuteness ot 
the struggle ot classes, and to the general political conditions. 

In case war should break out notwithstanding, they sb,all be bound to In
tervene for Its being brought to a speedy end, and to employ all their forces 
tor utilizing the economical and political crisis created by the war, in order 
to rouse the masses of the people and to hasten the downfall of the predominance 
of the capitalist class. 

0oPENHAlOEN, 1910, 

The congress declares that the armaments of the nations have alarmingly 
increased during recent years 1n spite of the peace congresses and the pro
testations of peaceful Intention on the part of the GoverllWeuts. Particularly 
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does this apply to the general moYewent of the Governments to Increase the 
na"ral armament, whose latest phase Is the construction of "dreadnaugbts." 
This policy leads not only to an insane waste of national resources for unpro
ductive purposes and therefore to the curtailment of means for the renllzatlon 

·of necessary social reforms In the Interest of the working class, but it also 
threatens all nations with tinanclnl ruin and exhaustion through the Insup
portable burdens of Indirect taxation. 

These armaments haYe but recently endangered the peace of the world, as 
they always will. In view of this development which threatens nll ac.biel·e. 
menta of clvllizntlon, the well-being of nations, and the very life of the masses, 
this congress reaffirms the resolutions of the former internatlotial congresses 
und particulariy that of the Stuttgart Congress. 

The workers of all countries have no quarrel or differenee which could lead 
to war. Modern wars are the result of capitalism, and partlculnrly of rlml· 
ries of the capitalist classes of the different countries for the world market, 
an(~ of the spirit of mtutarism, which is one of the main instruments of capital
Ist class rule and of the economic and pollticnl subjugation of the working 
class. Wars will cease completely only with the disappearance of the capital· 
lstlc tnode of production. The working class which bears the main burdens of 
war and suffers most from its effects, has the greatest Interest ln the pre
Yention of wars. The organized socialist workers of all countries are there
fore the only rella ble guaranty of unl versa! peace. The congress therefore 
again calls upon the labor organizations of all countries to continue a vigor
ous propaganda of enlightenment as to the causes of war among all workers 
and psrticularly among the young people In order to educate them In the spirit 
of International brotherhood. 

The congress, reltera~lng the oft-repeated duty ·of socialist representatives In 
the parliaments to comllat militarism with all means at their command and to 
r~ruse the means for armaments, requires from Its representatives: 

(a) The constant reiteration of the demand that International arbitration be 
wade compulsory in all International disputes. 

(b) Persistent and repeated proposals In the direction of ultimate complete 
disarmament, and above all, as n first step, the conclusion of a general treaty 
limiting naval aj"lnaments and abrogating the right of prlvnteerlng. 

(c) The demand for the abolition of secret diplomacy and the publication of 
nll existing and future agreements between the Governments. 

(d) The guaranty or the Independence of all nations and their protection 
from mUitary attacks and violent suppression. 

'J'he International Socialist Bureau will support all socialist organizations In 
their fight against militarism by furnishing them with the necessary data and 
information and will, when the occasion arrives, endeavor to bring about 
united action. In case of warlike complications, this congress reatllrm.s tbe 
resolution of the Stuttgart Congress, whieb reads: 

In cnse of war being imminent, the working classes and their parllnmen~ 
. tary representatives In the countries concern9d shall be bound, wltb the as· 
sistnnce of the Int<"rnntlonal Socialist Bureau, to do all they can to prevent 
the breaking out of the war, using for this purpose the means which appear 
to them the most efficacious, nod which must nnturnlJy vary nceordlng to the 
acuteness of the struggle of classes, and to tl\e general political conditions. 

In case war should brenk out notwithstanding, they shall be bound to In· 
tervene for Its being brought to a speedy end, nnd to employ all their foref"B 
for ut111zlng the economic nnd polJtk'nl crisis e1·euted by the wnr, to order to 
rouse the nm~ses of the people nnd to lmsten the downbreuk of the predoml~ 
nonce of the cnpitallst class. 
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For the proper executlon ot these measures the congress directs the bureau, 

In the event of a war menace, to take Immediate steps to bring about an agree
ment among the labor parties of the countries alrected for united action to 
prevent the threatened war, _ 

In all cases of threatened conlllct between two or more countries, ·If there 
happened to be any hesitation or delay of decision on the side of their consulted 
national parties, the secretary of the International Socialist Bureau at the 
request of at least one working class concerned shall urgently convoke the 
International Socialist Bureau and the Interparllamentary Conunlsslon who 
shall Immediately meet either In Brnssels or In any place wblch would appear 
most convenient according to ctrcumstances. 

TRADE-UNION CONGRESSES. 

Besolutlooa of the Jntemadonal Calll'fta al Zarlcb. 1817.' 

SUNDAY REST. 

The following resolutions as respecta Sunday work were unanimously 
adopted by the countries represented, with the exception of Great Britain. 
·The Congress for Labor Protection at Zurich demands: 

1. The problbltlon of Sunday work for all classes of workers and employees; 
It demands, also, elrective punitive measures for violation of this prohibition. 

2. Exceptions may not be authorized except In the case of work wblch is 
indispensable to assure the continuation of work the tecbnlcal nature ot which 
does not permit of Interruption, as well as work the continuation of wblch 
Is necessary In order that the workers may use Sunday for the Improvement 
ot their knowledge and tor recreation. In no case, however, may the Sunday 
rest be Interrupted on the pretext that It may mean a decrease of production. 

8. The granting of exceptions to the problbltlon of Sunday work may not be 
left to the discretionary powers of officials and employees, and may not be left 
to lndetlnite Interpretation, but must be tlxed In the text of the Jaw Itself. 

4. Workers and employees who by reason of the exceptions allowed shall be 
authorized to work on Sundays have the right to claim one Sunday In two as 
a rest day and one day of rest during the week. 

5. The Sunday rest or the rest period accorded during another day nf the 
week shall Include an uninterrupted rest period of at least 36 hours. 

EMPLOYMENT 01" CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEBSONB. 

The congress by a large majority accepted the following resolutions re
specting the employment of children and young persons. 

1. All employment tor hire of children Is prohibited for those under 15 
years of age. Up to the age of 15, all children are required to attend school. 

2. Young persons and apprentices 15 to 18 years of age may not be em
ployed more than eight hours per day. A rest period ot at least halt an bour 
shall be interposed after each tour hours of consecutive work. 

a. The time necessary to attend continuation schools as well as general 
trade schools shall be comprised within the hours of labor. 

4. On Sundnys and holidays all work tor blre Is prohibited to yoang persons 
and apprentices. 

s lnternatlonaler Kongress tUr Arbelterscbuts In ZUrich, 1897. Amtllcber Berlcbt dea 
Organlsatlonskomltees, ZUrich, 1898, llP· 141-146; La Revue Soclallate. l'a.ris. 1897. vo.L 
26, p,p. 444-4-UO. See a.ole, p. US. 
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EHPLOYliENT OJ' WOKEN. 

1. The International Congress for the Protection of Labor, held at Zurich, 
demands etrectlve legislation applicable to all women workera and all women 
employees In large and small scale lndustrles-handlcraft, commerce, tran ... 
portatlon, postal telegraph and telegraph systems, and domestic Industries. 

2. As a basis for this protective legislation, the congress demands a maximum 
workday of eight hours and a maximum week of 44 hours for women workers 
and emplo)'eeS. 

Work sball cesse at noon on Saturday In such manner that an un!ntcr· 
rupted rest of at least 42 hours shall be assured to them until Monday morri· 
lng. 

S. It ahall be absolutely prohibited to employers to give to workers and em· 
ployees work to take home, once the day's work has ceased. 

4. During the period of confinement there shall be granted a period of eight 
weeks altogether during which women may not be admitted to work In fac· 
torles. They way not be rehired In the factories until they have been out at 
least siJ: weeks from the time of confinement. 

l,rovisions of law shall determine the branches of work in which pregnant 
women may not l.te employed. · 

During this interruption of work the women shall rt.:.cch·e from the State 01: 
frOm the municipality an awou~t ot cowpensation which shall in no case be 
less than the ordinary wage. 

5. The congress demiUl<IS, for all women In agriculture and nll agricultural 
lai.Jorers nnd domestic ser,·ants. the abolition of all laws and rules which create 
au exceptional status for such workers as compared with other wage earners, 
(laws and rules concerning domestic serrants, prohibiting the rlght of com
bination, organization and association). The laws und special rules of pro
tection shall be drafte<l In conformity \\1tb the spirit o! the demands enuwer· 
utetl above. 

U. The congress sees In domestic lntlustry a type ot work which exercises an 
e•·ll lnJiuence both socially and byglenlcally and which at the same time Is a 
great obstacle to labor organization and the creation ot an etJ.'ectlve system ot 
la!Jor legislation. 

'l'be congress, therefore, refers this for more thorough dlscusslon to a subse
q ueut congress. 

7. The congress demands that for equal work women shall receive an equal 
wage, and therefore Invites Its members Immediately to cull npon the pu!Jllc 
authorities to put tl1ls principle Into force whenever occuslon shall present Itself. 

EMPWYMENT 01' ADVLT MALES. 

1. The International Congress for the Protection of Labor declares as abso· 
lutely necessary the Introduction or a legal maximum working-day for all 
workmen and employees in Industries. commerce and transportation, large 
scale agriculture, ns well as on State nod municipal work. 

In agriculture e>:ceptlons way be allowed at the time of tbe harvest. 
2. Having regard to the actual technical situation and the experiences had In 

Be\'eral countries and In a number or occupations in reducing the tlay to nine 
or us low as eight hours the congress demantls or Governments and legislatures 
that they work for the Introduction o! the elght·hour day. 

3. Wherel·er the cbunge to this duy tloes not seem pmudble at the moment, 
there shall be ordercc.l In its stead a maximum working lluy Uilprouchlllg aa 
near as poHsl!Jle to elg~t boon, ao as to facllltate the tl·ausltlon to acco1·d with 
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the progress of technical development, as far as possible, and where the cir
cumstances permit, legislation ahall establish the same maximum hours of 
labor for all Industries. 

NIGHT WORK. 

1. Night work, that Is to say, work comprised within the hours of 8 p. m. and 
6 "' m. Is alike prohibited to workers of every age and to both sexes. 

Exceptions may not be permitted except In the case of adult males and In 
cases In which technical conditions require continuous operation. The same 
Is true In establishments In which the partlculnr operation can only be com
pleted by night work. The workers may be compelled only to do the same 
amount of work as by day. 

, Industries In which night work may be authorized for the reasons stated 
above shall be explicitly pnumerated In the law. 

2. Additional work shall not be authorized either in the case of children, 
young persons ot both sexes below 18 years of age, or for women. Wherever 
such supplementary work Is authorized as exceptional In the case of men, It 
shall not be continued tor a longer number of hours than the law designates as 
the hours of night work. 

The exceptional and temporary extension of the hours of labor may only be 
permitted in case the work of the establishment has been Interrupted by unfore
seen circumstances (force majeure, accidents), and provided that this Inter
ruption Is ot a nature to cause the employer or the workers a serious and 
material Injury. 

An authorization to work additional hours shall not be granted by reason 
of a desire to Increase output. 

3. In those branches of Industry which by their nature require continuous 
operation there ahall be formed three shifts each of eight hours with changes 
In the shifts at fixed periods. 

In order that the workers may be able to enjoy a Sunday rest of 24 hours, 
there shall be organized on Sunday a special ahltt to relieve the others. 

WoBK IN EsTABLISHMENTS INJURious TO HEALTH. 

L Establishments dangerous to health ahall In each country be specified In a 
schedule prepared as a special order. 

2. Authorization to conduct an establishment ln an Industry dangerous to 
health shall only be permitted after all possible measures required by law and 
order shall have been taken to abolish or diminish the dangers as tar as possi
ble. It shall be required, In general, that the technJcal arrangement and man· 
ner ot production shall be carried out in such way, as tar as the development 
ot science permits, that the injurious substance may not enter the respiratory 
organs of the workers. 

8. Gblldren and young persons under 18 years of age and women shall not 
be employed in occupations dangerous to hcaltll, nor underground in mines, l 
e., (surface work, underground work.) 

This prohibition Is absolute. 
4. In establishments dangerous to health the length of the working-day 

shall be less thon the legal duration of the normal workday. The reduction 
shall be proportional to the degrc'Q of danger In the establishment. The work
day 1n such Industries l:llmll not in any case exceed eight hours. 

lS. In industries dangerous to benltb the worker shall be subject to official 
pel'lodlcnl medico! Inspection. 

o. Employers are absolutt•ly responsible tor every threat to health and lite 
of employees working In estnullshwcnts dangerous to health. 
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7. In Industries presenting Inevitable dangers to health and where technical 
developrr,ent furnishes no means for avoiding such dangers, the use of Injurious 
substances shall be absolutely prohibited. 

Ded.riou of International Trade-Union Conferuca 1 (Ill force Ia 1111). 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS. 

Recognizing· that a closer bond of unity should exist between the nstlonal 
trade-union organizations of the various· countries and that such unity can 
best be fostered by an Intimate knowledge of the progress of the movement In 
the various countries, the organizations represented at this conference agree 
to forward a yearly report on the movement In their respective countries to 
the secretary, the secretary to have these reports printed, forwarding two 
copies of the reports to every federation.· (Dublin, 1903.) 

The· lnternatlonsl Conference of the National Secretaries of Trade-Union 
Centers designates an "International secretary of the national centers of 
trade-unions" whose duty It shall be to keep In constant touch with all na· 
tiona! centers, to prepare the yearly report of the national secretaries and to 
forward this report In the official languages (English, French, German) to the 
various national center& (Dublln, 1903.) 

The lnternstlonal report of the trade-union movement shall be published not 
later than at the end of the year following the year under review, whether the 
nntloual organizations afllllated to the International Secretariat of National 
Trade-Union Centera have forwarded their reports In time or not. (Budapest, 
191L) 

Resolved, That It be a recommendation to all national centers, to prepare 
their strike statistics on uniform llnes and to Induce the authorities In such 
countries, where these statistics are prepared by the authorities, to do the 
same. (Paris, 1009.) 

Only one national center of trade-unions wlll be recognized for each countri 
and only representatives of this national center will be admitted to the lnier· 
nstlonal conferences. (Stuttgart, 1902.) 

Resolved, That the International Secretariat when receiving any document 
from any aource other than an affiliated national center, In which the Integrity 
or character of a particular national center Is asaalled, that a copy of the docu· 
ment shall be forwarded to the official representative of the national oenter 
Interested. In the event ot an answer being made by the proper authorities of 
the nstlonal center and received by the International Secretariat the latter 
officer shall retain the same. If the prop~r authorities of tl>e natlonal center 
Interested enter valld objection to the dlasemlnatlon of the original document, 
It shall be held by the Internntlonal Secretariat and reported to the next con· 
ference of the International Secretariat which may order both documents sent 

1 

Eighth report of the trade.unton movement. 1010. Published by the 1Dternatlonal 
lecretary ot the National Trade·Unlou. Centera. Berl.lD. 1911. pp. 44-48. 
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to the various affiliated national union centers with such opinion or judgment 
as the conference of the Internationnl Secretariat may determine. (Buda· 
pest, 1911.) 

. The fifth International conference Is of opinion that for general reasons of 
solidarity as well as for reasons of prudence In view of the rapid growth of 
the employers' combinations, the separate trade--unions should ·a.fl:l.liate to their 
respective federations in their own country and that, for the very same rea· 
sons, ·those federations should allillate with their respective national trade
union center. 

This first and principal duty being carried out, and only then, this confer
ence advises the separate federations of every country to federate with their 
respective federations of all other countries, thereby securing a greater and 
much better support of Important labor struggles than could be given by their 
national center alone. At the same time this will also help to further Inter· 
national brotherhood and solidarity among the workers. (Christiania, 1907.) 

The unity of the labor movement becomes more and more necessary In view 
ot the ever and rapidly centralizing employers• mO\·ement The representa .. 
t!ves of the trade-unions, whose mission It Is to defend and safeguard the in
terests of tile proletarlnt, fervently desire that the present state of a!Talrs, 
viz. the disunion of the labor forces, be remo\'ed. 

For the purpose of achieving its final ends, the trade-union mO\·ement should 
include, on the economical field of the class war, wage earners of all. shades. 
The representative of the French 0. G. T. therefore Invites the delegates of 
the proletariat of all <"Ountrles, assembled at the seventh international con· 
ference, to pledge themselves that they will do all In their power while leav• 
lhg all questions of personalities aside, In order to bring about the unity of the 
lubor movement In their respective countries. (Budapest, 1911.) 

This International conference at Budapest, renewing the decision of the 
Christiania conference In 1907 thnt all trml<>-unlons should join tholr respeeo 
the national center, Invites the tntematlooal trade federations and secre
tariats to admit only those unions who are members of their own national 
center of trade-unions, and further to bring pressure to bear upon the non. 
amuated unions In order to induce them to join the national center of their 
country. (Budapest, 1911.) 

This conference Is of tile opinion tilnt members of trad<>-Unlons affiliated to 
their respecth·e national center must be admitted to the trade-onions of their 
calling tn other countries if they produce their members' books and notice of 
departure from their old organization. 

If no other agreements between tbe respective federations are in exlstenc~ 
then the tollowlng conditions wtll be In torce in such cases: 

(a) '.file entrance fee paid Into the Hrst organization will be tnken Into 
account. In case the entrance fee should be higher in the new organization 
that di!Terence can be charged. 

(b) Tile transferred member wlll obtain the same rights and privileges as 
tile old members of tilut particular union enjoy according to the amount ot 

14S445'-2o-Bull. 208--15 
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subscriptions he has ps!d until then In his old union; the time of membersb!p 
booked In the new organization, however, cannot surpass [exceed] the time he 
[It] hss been organized, even If the subscriptions paid h!tberto were higher. 

Tbe delegates present at the conference promise to submit those conditions 
of transfer to the next meeting of their respective organizations and there 
support the same. (Christiania, 1007.) 

Resowed, Tbat the Budapest International Conference recommends to the 
trade-union centers of all countries the discussion of the proposition of estab
Usb!ng an International federation of labor, the autonomy of the trade-union 
movement of each country being ordained and guaranteed, the purpose of the 
federation being the protection and advancement of the rights, Interests, and 
justice of the wage-workers of all countries and the establishment. of Inter
national fl"l\ternlty and solidarity. (Budapest, 1911.) 

INTERNATIONAL CoNFERENCES. 

Tbe secretaries of the national centers affiliated to the International Sec
retariat, I. e., the delegates nominated by the national trade-union centers or 
elected by the affiliated trade-unions will meet together every two years for a 
conference. 

It Is the object of such conferences to consider the closer union of the trade
unions of all countries, uniform trade-union statistics, mutual help In economic 
struggles, and all questions In direct connection with the trade-union organlza· 
tlon of the workers. 

All theoretical questions and those which atrect the tendency or tactics of t11e 
trade-union movement In the separate countries will not be discussed. (Paris, 
1909.) 

INTERNATIONAL AssiSTANCE JN CAsz oF NEED. 

(a) The International Secretariat shall only then take part In any appeal 
tm· monetary help, 1t at the same time, several trade or Industrial federations 
ot a country are engaged In Industrial disputes, and If the necessary fumls 
can neither be raised In this country alone nor by the International trade fed· 
eratlons to which the unions engaged In the struggle are affiliated. l'n~er 
exceptional circumstances the International Secretariat shall be authorized to 
Issue an appeal for help, If the number of workers of a certain trade engaged 
In Industrial disputes Is so great that the financial means at their d!spoRDI, 
derived trom their own country or from the Intcrnntlonnl Secretariat, are not 
adequate. 

(b) An International appeal shall only be Issued by the secretariat, It the 
following conditions have been complied with: 

1. Tbe national center to which the federation In want of help Is affiliated, 
ohould forward a formal demnnd with full e:tplanatlons, to the International 
Secretariat. This demand must contain a brief report on the cause and de
velopment ot the dispute and a rel1ew on the numerical and ftnnncJal strength 
ot the unions ln want ot assistance. 

2· These organizations must be affiliated to some national center represented 
at the International Secretariat, If this should not be Impossible on account 
of the political o!tuat!on In that particular country. 

8. International assistance shall only be continued tn the case of those ol'
ganlzat!ons who regularly provide the International Secretariat with lnforma· 
tlon as to the development of the movement, and If they, at the same !hne, 
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undertake to publfsh a financial report on the movement, after the dispute 
has been settled. 

(o) The Int'ernatlonnl Secretariat shnlllssue nn appeal for help If the condl· 
tlons In paragraph (b) have been complied with. The letter of appeal addressed 
to the national centers should contain a brief statement as to the reasons tor the 
appeal, the advice of the International Secretariat, and, further, as far as this 
may be possible, suggestions ns to the manner In which best to conform with 
the desire of the applicants. 

(d) It shall be Incumbent upon the International Secretariat to keep tho•e 
centers who favorably reply t~ the appeal constantly or from time to time ln
Jormed as to the actual situation of the movement, and to ~ee that In every 
ca.se a financial report on the cost ot the movement be submitted, as soon as 
possible, to those national centers. 

(e) All funds to be forwarded to the International Secretsrlat, which at the 
end of the movement issues a financial statement showing the Income and ex~ 
pendlture for this dispute. (Budapest, lQll.) 

lMMIGRATION oF FoREIGN WoBKED.S.. ' 

Resolved, That It shall be the purpose of the labor movement of all coun
tries to endeavor to the fullest extent to prevent the workers from one country 
!Jeing Induced to emigrate to other countries during periods of industrial de
pression or when trade disputes exist or are In contemplation: that it shall be 
th£<: duty of the recognized representatives of the laiJor movement of the conn· 
try atl'ected to notlty the International secretary, who ln turn ~hall at once 
communicate the situation to the representatives of the trade-union WO\'ement 
~t each country. (Budapest, lOlL) 

IMPORTATION OF BLACKLEGS. 

This conference strongly condemns such work~rs und these groups of work- · 
ers that nre taking the places of otht-r workers in disputes in other countries. 
Be~nuse the employers now avail themseh·es o! such workers in foreign coun
tries, this conference urges upon the various national trade-union centers to 
pay special attention to this question. The national center o:t such country 
where scabs are engaged should make an etrort to make the names of such 
s-cabs known all over the country; they should be looked upon and treated 
the same as the scabs working at home. 

This conference furthermore recommends that the social democratic parties 
of all countries should be urged upon to propose proper legislation that will 
make the Importation of scabs Impossible. (Christiania, 1907.) 

This congress condemns the action of those workers who have engaged them
set ves to cosmopolitan syndicates for the purpose of interfering in foreign 
labor disputes, because such action mlUtates against the best Interest ot the 
workers themselves, and helps to destroy the growing spirit o:t mutual soli· 
darity. It deprecates also the action of those men who being engaged as sea
men undertake the work ot dockers during labor disputes. 

It also welcomes the attempts ot the British Lnbor Party to secure the nppll· 
cation of the principles of the foreign enlistment net to such ns organize 
blackleg expeditions to other States. (Paris, 1909.) 
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ABoLITION oF NIGHT WoBK. 

Tbls conference ln¥1tes the representatives of the working classes In all 
pa rllaments to do all In their pawer In order to get bllls passed prohibiting· 
night work In all Industries where It Is not absolutely necessary, (Budapest, 
191L) 

Holdll: WoRK. 

The regulation of borne work by lnw shall be token Into consideration, just 
as bas been the ense with factory work. (Paris, 1909.) · 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR LABOR LEGISLATION •.. 

Co'u.titution of the Jntematlonal A.uod.afton for Labor Lel[blation. Adopted at Parla. 1900.1 

AsTICLE L There Is hereby organized no Internatlonnl Association for Labor 
Le;:islatlon. The seat of the association Is in Switzerland. 

ART. 2. This association bas for its object: 
1. The bringing together of those who in the different Industrial countries 

consider protective legislation ot working people as necessary. 
2. The organlznt!on of an International Labor Ofilce which wlll hnve for Its 

miRSlon the publication, In French, German, and English, of a periodical col·, 
lectlon of the labor legislation In all countries, or to lend Its cooperation to 
such a publleatlon. 

This collection will comprise: 
(a) The text or n r~sum~ of all laws, regulations, and decrees In force re

lating to the protection of the working people In general, pnrtlcuinrly woman 
and child labor, the limitation of the hours of labor of mnie workers nnd 
adults, Sunday rest, periodical repose, dangerous industries; 

(b) A htstorlcal summary of these laws and regulations; 
(c) A r~um~ of ofilclnl reports nnd documents concerning the lnterpretu· 

tton and execution of these laws and decrees. 
8. To facllltate the study of labor l~glsintlon In the various countries, and 

especially to furnish to members of the association Information regnrdlng the 
legislation In force and. Its application In the several States. 

4. To further, by the preparation of memoirs and otherwise, the study of 
the question of the concordance of the vn't'ious protective labor laws, as well 
as that of International statistics of Inbor. · 

6. To convoke the tnternatloual congresses on labor legislation. 
ART. 3. The association Is composed of all persons and societies (other than 

the national sections) who adhere to the object of the association, no Indicated 
In articles 1 and 2, nod who remit to the treasurer an annual contribution 
of 10 francs ($1.93). • 

ART. 4. Any member who by the end of one yenr hns neglected or refused 
to pay his dues will be considered ns ha vlng resigned. 

ART. 5. The members have a right to the publlcntlons to be Issued by the 
association. 

They also have the right to receive gratuitously from the bureau the results 
of Inquiries that may have been Instituted, and conformably to special regula· 
ttons. such Information ns may come within the competence of thls bureau. 

AsT. 6. 'l'he aasoclatlon Is under the direction of a committee composed of 
members belonging to the various Stutes admitted to representation thereon. · 

'.Bulletln No. 54 ot the Unlt«"d States Bureau ot Labor, Sept., 1004, Waablngton, D. C., 
pp. 1081, 1082. See ante, pp. 89-01. 
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ART. 7. Each State will be represented on the committee by six members 80 
ooon as 50 ot Its citizens will ba ve joined the nssoclntlou. - ' 

Aftel' that, each new group ot 60 members will be entitled to one addltlonnl 
sent, the total number ot members ot the committee trom any State not to 
exceed 10. 

Tbe Governments will be Invited to designate one delegate each, who will 
have the same rights In the committee as the other members. 

ART. 8. The duration ot the terms ot members ot the committee Is not lim
Ited, nod the committee Is recruited by cooptation. 

The election ot new members ot the committee to replace those wbo ba1·e 
died or resigned will tnke place upon the nomination ot the members belong
Ing, respectively, to the States having n right to the representation. 

The vote Is by secret ballot, at a meeting ot the committee, the notice ot 
which will contain an Indication ot the cnndldntes presented. The members 
1vho do not attend this meeting mny send their votes to the presld<mt In a· 
sealed envelope. 

ART. 9. The committee Is competent to pass any resolution~ needed tor the 
nccompllshment ot the object ot the association. It shall meet In a general 
assembly at least once every two ypars. It may be convoked by the bureau, 
whenever the latter judges It necessary or when at least 15 members ot the 

. committee request it. 
The choice ot the meeting place will be made by the consultation In writing 

ot all the members ot the committee, by the secretary general, within a time 
fixed by the buren u. 

ABT. 10. The committee elects from nmong its members a bureo.o composed 
of a pr~sldent, a vice president, and a secretary general. Tbe committee also 
appoints the treasurer ot the association. 

ART. 11. '.rbe mission ot the bureau Is to take the steps necessary tor the 
execution of the resolutions of the committee. It manages the funds of the 
association. It makes each yenr a report to the committee ot the ndmlnlstrn· 
tlon ot Its affairs. It appoints the clerks and other persons necessary tor the 
work of the association. It places itself in communication, in all Industrial 
States, with specialists and other competent persons disposed to tnrnlsb In· 
formation regarding the labor laws and their application. These persons r. 
celve the title of correspondents of the association. 

ABT. 12. The secretary general bas charge ot the correspondence ot the asso
ciation, ot the committee, and of the bureau, as well as ot the publlcatlons and 
of the Information ser\'lce. 

ART. 13. The treasurer receh?es the dues and has charge of the fonds. He 
mukes no payments without the vis~ ot the president. 

ART. 14. A national section ot the association may be tormed In a country, 
on condition that It bas at least liO members and pays Into the treasury ot the 
association an annual contribution ot at least 1,000 francs ($1113). The 
statutes ot such a section must be apprO\'ed by the committee. 

such n section bas tJ1e right to provide for the vacancies whtch occur on the 
committee from muong the representatives of Its country. 

The members of a national section have the same rights as those of the asso
ciation, with the rcsermtlon that the publications to be turnlabed them by the. 
nesoclntton, ns well as the representation on the committee, will be proportion· 
ate to lts annual contributions. 

ART. 16. 'l'he present statutes can not be revised, either wholly or In part, 
except at a meeting ot the committee, and then only by a two-thirds majority 
of the members present, and when the proposition ot revision has been In
serted In the notice ot meeting. 
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&uolatiDDI of the Firat Delepta• Meetin• 1 (Duel. SepL 27-21. 1901). 

A. 

I. a. The by-laws of all the sections have been approved and the sections 
recognized by the association. 

b. Note bas been made of the constitution of the Italian section which con
forms to the by-laws of the International Association. 

II. The Bureau of the International Association bas the authority to In
vestigate the manner In which articles 7 and 14 of the statutes of the asso
cln tion could be revised. 

III. The Bureau of the International Association bas the authority to take 
up with the committee the question of determlnlng the treatment to be ac
corded a proposition of Mr. Carroll D. Wright r"flueatiug that each labor 
bureau of the United States be represented by a delegate with consultative 
authority on the International committee. 

B. 

I. The president bas been asked to express In the form tba t seems to him 
appropriate, to the Governments of the Swiss Confederation, the French Re
public, the Kingdoms of Italy and Holland, and the Canton of Basel the thanks 
of the association; by granting subventions, by delegating official represent
atives, by providing offices, these Governments have aided very !IOtablY In the 
creation of the International Labor Office. The constituent assembly desires 
also to extend Ita thanks to all persons who have aided In Ita work, as well as 
w the press whleb bas been favorable to it. 

II. The assembly deems tile report of Prot. Bauer, director of the Interna
tional Olfice, upon the purpose of that office, very Interesting as an expression 
of his personal opinions. It congratulates Mr. Bauer, but It calls attention 
expressly to the fact that, according to the by-laws of the association, the 
activities of the International Labor Office should be contlned to Investigations 
of a purely sclentitlc order. This being granted, the assembly proposes to 
determine accordingly the nature of the more Immediate activities of the 
International Office, activities that must be undertaken gradually 'to the extent 
that the resources of the office will permit. 

A. Negotiations with Belgium for the publication and distribution of thl! 
L'Annualre de legislation du travail 

B. Publication of a bulletin containing: 
1. In one of the tlrst numbers the titles and purposes of protective labor 

laws In eaeb country, Indicating the sources where the complete text can be 
found. 

2. A report of parliamentary action relating to protective labor legislation 
In the dllrerent countries. 

3. The resolutions of congresses, and especially of congresses ot natloLal 
and International assoclatlo'lB Interested In the protection of labor. 

4. As far as available, the texts and analyses ot new luws and regulations 
promulgated for the protection of labor. 

5. A bHillography of official pt.bllcatlono and of private publications of a 
documentary nature, relating to the legal protection of labor and to labor 
statistics, lndlcattng the title, contents, Blze, price, and publisher. 

C. Investigations as to the actual condition and . elrect of night work of 
women In the dllrerent countries, as well no the resulto obtained In the lndns-

1 Publicatlona ot the lnternaUonal Auoclatlon for Labor Legt1 taUou No 1, pp. 181, 
183. Bee ante, pp. 81, 02. ' · 
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tries where night work bas been abolished. The report shall show the dlf
fere_!lces existing In the definition of night hours In the dltrerent countries and 
the consequences which ensue. 

D. Establishment of a uniform form for Industrial accident stutlstlcs In 
tbe dltrerent countries. 

E. Investigations as to the degree of unhenltbfulness and the actual 1eg1,: 
lntlon pertaining to unhealthful Industries. and especially as to (1) those 
which manufacture or use lead colors; (2) those which manufacture or use 
white phosphorus. 

F. Comparative Investigations of the legislation of dltrerent countries con
cerning accident Insurance and sickness Insurance and civil responslblllty 
with reference to persons who work In n country other than their domicile. 

III. In general, Information concerning the protection of labor shall be 
furnished gratuitously to Governments; It shall be given gratuitously to pri
vate Individuals only when the latter shall belong to one of the nntlonal sec
tions or to the International Association. 

IV. The assembly recommends that the sections encourage and facUltate In 
every way relations between the Labor Office and workingmen's and employers' 
associations. To this end, the most etrectlve means w111 be to furnish the 
Labor Office the addresses of these associations. The sections can also address 
circulars to them lovltlng them to send their printed documents to the Inter
national Office. 

V. The assembly also proposes that the Investigations Indicated under bead
in,::s C, D, E, nod, if possible. F serve as the basis for the dellberatlons and 
conclusions of the next meeting of the International Association, which will 
take place at Cologne In September, 1002. 

lleaolaUollll of the Second Delearatn• MeeliDI' 1 (Cotope. SepL JS, Z.C, IIIZ), 

I. The condition of legislation on the night work ot women In the majority 
of the large Industrial State& and, as prol"e<\ by the reports published by the 
sections, the inftuence+of tbnt leglslntlon on the state of Industry in general 
an~ 011 that or dltrerent enterprises and laborers In partlcnlar, justify the abso
lute prohibition In principle of the night work of women. The lnternatlonnl 
committee instructs a commission to Investigate the means of Introducing that 
general prohibition and to consider bow the exceptions that exist may Oe 
gradually suppressed. This commission shnll make Its report within two 
years. Each national section bns the right to appoint two delegates on the 
contmlsslon. The commission should call In consultntlon competent Jle'rsons 
chosen from both employers and employees. The Go\·ernments will be In· 
formed In good time of the meetings of the commission In order that they may 
be represented. 

II. The dangers that the handling and use of white phosphorus nod lend 
present to the health of the workers being particularly serious, there Ia ur.:ent 
need for the Institution of a commission charged. with the lnvestigatlon of the 
ways and means adapted to the ellmlnntlon of those dangers nod of bringing 
about by tnternatlonnl agreement the general prohibition of white phosphorus 
nod the suppression In as far ns possible of the use of white lead. 

This tnsk shall devolve upon the comwlsslon charged to report upon the first 
proposition. 

'l'he International committee will Immediately stnrt proceedings through 
the ngency of tts burenu with Go\"ernmeuts nod counuunnl nuthorltles to the 

a Publications of the Ioternutlooal Assoclntloo tor Labor LegisJntton. No. 2. P· 4~. See 
ante, p, 92. 
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end that the use of white lead may be prohibited In the works of the State, the 
cities, and municipalities. 

RaolaUou of the CommiAion lleetlna at lluel s (Sept. t-11, 1101) • . 

~ PBoHIBITIO~ oF THE UsE oF \YaiTE PaosPHonUs IN THE MATcH INDUSTRY. 

In execution of the authority given to It nt Cologne by the Internntlonul 
Association for Labor Legislation, the commission calls upon the bureau: 

I. To request the Federal Council of the Swiss Confederation to take the 
Initiative In bringing about an International conference having for Ita aim the 
prohibition, by means of an International convention, of the use of white phos
phorus In the mntch Industry. 

II. The bureau In cooperation with a subcommittee shall, before March 1, 
190-l, Send to the different Go\"ernments an explanatory memorandum upon 
the subject of white phosphorus; It shall send that memorandum to the Gov· 
ernments represented upon the committee through the agency of their respec
tive delegates. The memorandum shall be addressed directly to the other 
Government& by the bureau. 

B. LEAD AND LEAD Cor.oas. 

I. The commission thinks that It Is not necessary to resort to International 
agreements In the matter of the use of white lead In the painting trade. 

It is of the opinion that tillS question does not raise any serious d!ftlculty with 
reference to International competition nod that the more general· regulation 
relative to lend and Its compounds would be more profitably the object of an 
international conference. 

II. The commission Is of the opinion that It Is ndv!snble for the bureau and 
the national sections to pursue energetically In each country the prohibition 
of the use of white lead in publlc and private pointing works. The notional 
sections are Invited to send to the bureau before .March 1, 1004, a report on the 
measures they hove taken for the purpose of bringing about tbe· suppression 
of the use of white lend In painting. The bureau shall give n report nt the 
next meeting of the committee of the measures that hove been taken up with 
tl:e Governments. 

III. The commission charges the Bureau of the International Association 19 
urge the sections to tnke up measures with their respective Governments as 
soon as possible, by setting forth the facts as to the number of estabUshments 
In which cases of lend poisoning have been discovered and presenting the dnta 
collected In the dlfl:erent countries by the International Labor Office, In order 
that-

(1) The necesonry lnvestlgo tlons may be mode In order to ascertain com· 
pletely the present condition of ofl:n!u. (2) If In oplte of scientific research 
tor the dlsco,·ery of harmless substitutes the prohibition of the use of lend 
seems Impossible, the dangers wb!ch threaten the health of the workers may 
be eliminated or at least diminished In so far as possible by tbe rigorous ap
p!!cntion ot the special regn!ntions already existent or by the promulgation 
of new protective regulations for each ot the d!trerent categories of Industry 
that manufacture or use lead or Ita compounds. . 

The question of lend In Its entirety should be made the special order of the 
day nt the next meeting of the committee In order that ways arid mean• 

S 
1 

Publications of the International AsaoclaUon for Labor Leglslatlou No 8, PP· o-s. 
ee ante, pp. 92, 98. . ' ' 
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mny be considered to Introduce the Improvements whleh have been recognized 
to be possl ble. 

C. PROHIDITION 01' THE INDUSTRIAL NtOHT WORK OJ' WOMEN EHPLOYED OtrrsmE 

OF THEIR HOMES. 

I. In eompllnnee with the order given to It at Cologne by the International 
Association for Labor Legislation, the commission calls upon the bureau to 
request the Federal Connell of the Swiss Confederation to take the Initiative In 
bringing about an International conference having for Its aim the prohibition, by 
means of _an lnternntionnl convention, of night work of women ln industry. 

II. The bureau In cooperation with n subcommittee shall, before March 1, 
1904, send to the different Governments n memorandum on the question of 
night work ot women; It shall send this memorandum to the Governments 
represented on the committee through their respective delegates. The memo
randum shall be addressed directly to the other Governments by the bureau. 

The memcrnndum shall definitely state that the prohibition of night work 
of women ought to insure to all working women employed in an industrial 
establishment, that is, outside of their homes, a rest of 12 consecutive hours be
tween evening and morning. In case· the immediate Introduction of night 
rest of 12 hours' duration presents dlffienltles, the period of night rest may be 
fixed at 10 hours during a period of transition. The memorandum shall ex
plain the dltl'erent resdutlons adopted by the commission. 

1. Exceptions mny be provided for In ease of Imminent or nctual accident. 
2. Women assigned to work upon materials subject to very rapid de

ter!oration, as, for example, ln fish and certain fruit industries, may be al· 
lowed to work at night on each occasion when Jt is necessary ln order to save 
the materials from otherwise unavoidable loss. 

3. Seasonal Industries and those whose needs are similar shall find, In the 
transitional provision prescribing a night's rest of 10 hours, the additional 
hours for work of whleh they may be In need In their present state of 
organization. · . 

4. Periods of time may be set within which to bring about the realization 
of these reforms. 

Buolutlon• ot the Third Delepte.• MeetlD•' (Duel. September 26-ZT. lt04). 

1. INTERNATIONAL PROTECTION 01' LABORERS, 

1. Tbe committee of the International Association notes with sntlsfaetlon 
the work of the special commission and approves tbe act~ Inspired by It and 
executed by the bureau. 

2. The Bureau ot tile Internatlonnl Association Is instructed to express to 
the high Swiss Federal Council Its profound appreciation of the coundl's fn .. 
tentlon to comply with its request and convoke an International conference 
for tl>e legnl protection of labor. 

8. The Bureau of the International Association Is Instructed to express the 
gratitude of the nssoclntlon to the high Governments of the French Republic 
and the Kingdom of Italy which, by the conclusion of a protecth·e labor tre,lty, 
have taken no Initiative that will promote the International protection of 

labor. 
These letters shall be signed also by the presidents of the sections. 

s PubllcntlonH of tbe International Assoclatlon tor Labor Legislation. No.3, pp. 171-170, 
See ante, pp. ua, 84. 
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II. 0BOANIZATION OF THE ASSOCIATION. 

1. The statutes of the Swiss section nre approved In their present form. 
2. Each of the sections of the International Association for Labor Legislation 

shall appoint one of Its members, or a speclnl committee, Instructed to work, 
either with the Buresn of the Internationnl Association or Independently of It, 
for the formation of sections In sympathy with the principles of the Interna
tional Association In the countries that are not yet represented In the nssocla-_ 
tlon, and for the carrying on of propaganda through the press. 

The sections shall notify the Bureau of the International Association of 
the persons designated, or the appointments made In pursuance of the preceding 
paragraph. 

The sections shall present to each of the general assemblies a report on their 
activities In the matter of propaganda. 

3. The Bureau of the International Association Is Instructed to consult with 
the sections and Governments In due time for the purpose of determining the 
place and exact date of the next general assembly of the committee. 

III. FINANCES AND INTERNATIONAL LABOR OFFICE. 

1. After having verified the accounts of the years 1902-1903, the general as
sembly discharges the Bureau of the International Association of Its obliga
tions for these two years. 

2. Beginning with the year 1905, a single budget shall be made out for each 
year-that of the International Association; In this the budget of the Inter
national Office shall constitute a separate chapter. The proposed budget shall 
be submitted each yeai for the approval of the presidents of the sections be
fore beeomlng final. 

3. (a) The sections assume the obligation of printing at their own e:tpense 
the reports which they present to the general assemblies and of furnishing· 
gratuitously 115 copies to the bureau of the association. 

(b) The sections of the countries whose Governments do not yet grant nny 
subvention to the association or at least the subvention designated In the 
budget, are under obligation to take proceedings before their respective Gov
ermnents in order to Induce the latter to grnnt to the International Asso~ 

elation the annual subventions designated In their budget. 
(c) The sections pledge themselves to make all possible effort to Insure a 

wider sale of the Bulletin, nnd In particular to toke up the mutter with their: 
Governments and local authorities In order that the latter may recommend that 
public administrations subscribe to the Bulletin. 

4. In spite of the measures to be taken by the sections, (see 3 a to c) the 
present ftnanclnl situation ot the association is such ns to endanger seriously 
the regular functioning of the Internntlonnl Labor Office inasmuch as th~ 
receipts are out of all proportion to the high expenses resulting from the 
activities In the preparation of lnternatlonnl labor legislation. In •·lew of 
these facts, the assembly cans upon the governmental representatives present 
to inform their respectl\'e Governments of the present ftnunclnl sltnntion, with 
or without preltmlnary agreemPnt, In order that they may Increase their 
regular subYentlons. 

5. The general assembly approves the proposed budget tor the year 1905, 
as modlfled by the committee. 

0. The assOciation notes with satisfaction the report of the Internntlonal 
Labor Office. It thanks the oJllcials of that office for their de•·oted and zeal
ous ser\·lce. 
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IV. THE STBUOOLE AGAINST THE DANGEBS Ol' OcCUPATIONAL PoiSONING. 

A. LEAD AND LEAD COMPOUNDS. 

1. The question ot lead ought to be studied separately tor each group ot 
Industries of certain Importance manufacturing or using lead, such as ebops 
manufacturing lead and zinc, manufactories of lead colors, ceramic and paint
Ing Industries, manntactorles ot electric accumulators, publishing and print
Ing Industries, lead workers, file cutters and cutters ot precious stones dye 
works, etc. New Investigations should be made It there is need fn order' that 
there may be enacted for each of these ludustries the special protective regu
lations necessary, or that certain uses of lead or of its compounds may e,·en 
be prohibited. 

A committee shall be Instructed to study separately the dilferent groups ot 
dangerous industries, to draw up the practical conclusions of its studies, and; 
If there is occasion, to frame standard regulations. It shall submit to the 
bm·eau the results of its work as soon as completed for each group of Industry. 

2. As regards the use ot white lead In the painting Industry, tbe association 
supports without modification the recommendation• already adopted Jn fal·or 
of the suppression of the use of thls material in all works where other sub
stances can be used In Its place. It considers besides that strict regulations 
must, ot necessity, be enacted where its s~ppression bas not yet been obtained. 

3. The association decides that the office shnll distribute to the sections as 
soon as possible tbe report by which Mr. de- Vooys undertakes to show that 
the use ot lead glazes can be dispensed with In the cerawlc Industry. 

D. INDUSTRIAL POISONS. 

(a) The bureau Is Instructed to secure, In the most suitable way, the ado!> 
tion of the following fundamental principles for combating in a systematic 
manner the dangers of industrial poisoning: 

1. It shall be the duty ot the medical practitioners and hospital admlnlstra· 
tiona to bring to the attention of the competent authorities the cnses of indus
trial poisoning designated by ndmlnistrath·e regulations. 

The physicians shall be remunerated for the service rendered. 
2. In cases where the law will require the attendance of physicians upon an 

establishment, It Is Important that the physician of those establishments 
which manufacture or use Industrial poisons shall be absolutely independent of 
the employers of these establishments. 

S. The establishments manufacturing or using Industrial poisons must be 
declared as such by the heads of the estnbllshment. That declaration must 
contain an enumeration of the poisons manufactured or handled In the es-

tablishment. 
4. Sick funds and mutual relief societies ought In their own Interest to give 

very special attention to those of their members who work In establishments 
manufncturlng or using poisons i they ought to make special morbidity fn ... 
,•estlgnttons and to communlcnte the results of the same to labor Inspectors 
In order to enable them to combat etl'ectlvely the causes of poisoning. 

5. It ts advisable to encourage In medical schools the study and knowledge 
of Industrial poisoning; the attention of young doctors must be dlre<.•ted by 
speclnl courses to the importance of labor hygiene and the prophylnxls ot 

occupational diseases. · 
0. In order to Insure a really efficient super\·lslon of establishments which 

produce 
01

• use tndustrinl poisons, it Is expedient, ~sides the a tteuc.llng pbysl .. 
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clans alr(>ady mentioned, to place In chnrge medical inspectors having a 
thorough and special knowledge of industrlnl hygiene. 

7. It Is adYlsnble to regulate the length of the workday ln each dnngel'ous 
Industry by taking account of t11e degree of toxicity of tbe Industrial poisons 
bandied. 

(b) The bureau Is urge<! to Instruct a committee of experts to draw up nnd 
maite I>Ubllc a list of substances wblcb. should be recognized as Industrial 
poisons, and to classifY these poisons according to the seriousness of the dis
ease caused by each. 

The bureau shall Insure wide publicity to Ibis list. 

C. PRIZES OFFERED TO THE ASSOCIATION. 

The association accepts with thanks, on the ·conditions reported by the 
bureau, the prizes that ha,•e been ol!ered It for CO!llbatlng tbe dangers which 
the use of lead presents to workers. 

It instructs the bureau to com·ey to the generous donors an expression ot 
Its profound gra t!tude. 

The bnrenu must dcsi;mate the experts left to the selection of the associa
tion from among the candidates presented by the nntlonal sections. 

V. NIGHT WOBK OF YOUNG PERSONS. 

The association without pr•judlce to the program of the International con
ference and considering the urgent need for the suppression of night work of 
young persons, requests the bureau to lay before the sections this question and 
to make It the order of the day of the next meeting of the association. 

The burenu is authorized to entrust the Investigation to a committee and to 
lm·ite the sections to appoint their representath·es to it. 
ProiJ(ned Quutlonnalre for the Sectiont: 

1. What Is the number of cl.lildren and young persons employed In your 
country (actual number and percenta~e of the whole number of workers)? 

What Is the number of those employe<! at night? 
(a) By age? 
(b) By Industry? 
2. How many are there who fall under the head of exceptions. In what In

dustries and under what form? 
3. 'What are the effects of the exceptions, how do they justify themsehes, 

what exceptions could be done away wHh, whnt would be the result of such 
action, both from the technical and economic point of view? (Obtain this In
formation <>hiPHy from fa<>tory Inspection reports.) 

4. What 'difficulties would oppose themseh·es In your country to making 18 
the a,:re Unlit for the protection of young workers? 

u. What Is the legal length of night rest; what Is the length of night wm·k 
allowed In exceptional cases, for what reasons? (Inquiries should be made 
ot the tea<>hing force, medical force, etc.) 

6. In what Industries hare riolntlons of the lll'Ohibitlon of night work been 
obBPrved; what were the r'•osons?' 

7. Gh•e the same lntorwotlon relative to employees other than manual 
workel'S. 

VI. HOME '\\ronK. 

1. The national sections ore Invite<! by the Bureau of the International 
Association to start under conditions which U1ey shall determine and In 
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accordance with a program the details of which are left to their own free <lls
cretion, an Investigation on the two following points: 

(a) What has been the lnftueoce of protective labor legislation on the de
velopment of home work In that which concerns especially women and young 
workers? 

(b) What are the principal abuses resulting either from the absence or ln
sufllclency of regulation of this kino! of labor both from the point of view of 
the duration of the work of these classes of workers and from that of the 
conditions of Sllfety and hygiene of the place of work 1 

2. The sections must apply In as far as possible, the monographic method, 
that Is to say, they must carry on their Investigation not upon the whole of 
the Industries of the country, bot on certain Industries chosen by them for the 
purpose. 

3. The scope of the Inquiry lncluoles: 
(a) Home work, properly so called, thnt is to say, work done In the home 

by the worker with or without the assistance of one or more helpers, for the 
account of an employer. It Is aolvlsable to Include In this category certain 
home workers whose Independence Is only apparent and who are really en~ 
tirely dependent upon manufacturers or big retail stores. 

(b) The work done In shops free, wholly or In part, from legal regulation 
either because they are family shops, or by reason of the small number of 
workers regularly employed, or by reason of the nature of the industry, or for 
any other en use. 

VII. LEGAL LIMITATIONS OF THE WORKDAY. 

'l"he International As,.;clntlon for Labor Legislation requests the sections to 
make a study of the question of legal limitation of tbe workday ot manual 
workers and nll other employees in commerce and industry. 

And it requests the sections to prepnre for the next general meeting reports 
on the status of the question In the dllierent countries. 

VIII. SoCIAL INSURANCE. 

1. As regards the rights guaranteed to the worker and his dependents by 
Unblllty nod Insurance lt>glslntlon, there is no occasion for discrlminntlng be
tween beneficiaries because of their nationality, their domicile, or their res!· 
deuce. The lnw of the domlclle of the enterprise for which the la~orer works 

Is applicable. 
2. The national sections shall, before the next general assembly, furnish the 

bureau of the association with a report on the ways and moons of applying 
this prlnclple within each country and in international relations from the two-
told point of view of civil responsibility nnd Insurance organization. 

Reaolutlotu ot the Fourth Dele&'atu• MeeUn&'' (GeneYa. September 2'1-29. 1106). 

I. INTERNATIONAL CoNVENTioNs. 

The board of the International Association for Labor Leglsl.ntion Is In· 
structed to convey the thanks of the association to those Governments which 
have become pnrtl£>s to the 1nbor conventions signed nt Bern on September 
26, 1906, and to congrntulnte the high Swiss Federal CouncU on the success of 

Its eft'orts. 
a See ante, pp. 94-98. 
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IL FINANCES, INTEBNATIONAL LAnoB OFFICE, STATUTES OJ' NEw SBCTioNS, 
• STANDING 0BDEBS. 

The board ot the International Association Is Instructed to convey the 
thanks of the association to those Governments which, by Increasing their 
State subsidies, have substsntlally helped towards the Improvement In the 
financial condition of the association, and thereby enabled the lnternatlonnl 
Labor Olfice to maintain Its elficlency. 

• • • • • • • 
III. ADliiNISTRATION OJ!' LABOB LAWS. 

The sections are requested to report to the board on the measures taken, In 
accordance with legal enactment or special order In their respective countries, 
to secure the observance of labor laws. To this end, a list of questions will be 
remitted to the sections by the board. On receiving the replies to these 
questions, the board sball draw up a comparative report on the steps taken to 
secure the effective administration of the labor laws In the various countries. 

IV. EYPLOYl£ENT OF CHILDREN. 

The board Is Instructed to Invite the sections to report on the conditions 
and extent of the employment of children In Industry and the existing legal 
provisions for the protection of children employed, and to Jay before the next 
delegates' meeting a report complied from the reports so obtained. 

- V. NIGHT WoRK OJ!' YOUNG PERSONS. 

1. Night work sball be In general forbidden for young persons under 18 
years of age. 

2. Tbls problbltlon Is absolute for young persons onder 14 years of age. 
3. For young persons aged 14 years and upwards exceptions are allowed: . 
(a) In cases ot force majeure. or exceptional circumstances. . 
(b) In Industries the materials of wblcb are of a blgbly perishable nature, 

In order to prevent serious damage. 
4. Night work Is absolutely forbidden In all places where goods are ex· 

posed for sale, hotels and public-houses, as well as In the countinghouses at
tached to commercial Industrial establishments where night work Is forbidden. 

5. The night's rest shall last at least ll boors, nod shall In all cases Include 
the period from 10 p. m. to 5 a. m. 

6. Provision may be made for periods of transition. 
7. The International Association expresses Its bope that Inspection will be 

efllclently carried out. 
8. The meeting Instructs n commission to ascertain by what methods practical 

eiTect can be given to the above resolutions. This commission shall present a 
n>port within two years. Each section has the right to nominate two dele
gates to this commission and to name experts from among employees and 
workmen to assist at the deliberations ot the commission. 

The Governments will have timely notice of all Impending sittings of the 
commission in order that they may be able to send representatives. 

VI. LEGAL llluiuuu WoBKINo-DAY. 

The International Aasoclatlon Is of the opinion: 
1. That the determination by lnw of a maximum period of dally work Is of 

tbe highest Importance for the maintenance and promotion of the physical and 
intellectual welfare ot workmen and employees. 
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2. That, over and above limitations of hours of wor)< bro~ght. about. by the 
efforts of trnde.unlons, the Intervention of the legislature is necessary in order 
to set a limit to dally hours of work In general. 

3. That, to enable the a88oclatlon to judge as to the expediency· of Inter· 
national agreements on this subject, It Is desirable that the International 
Labor Office should Jay before the next delegates' meeting a report concerning

( a) The actual boUTS of work of adult workmen and employees. 
(b) The effects, especially on the productive £apaclty of workmen and • 

upon technical Improvements, of those limitations which have been already 
brought about either by Jaw, special order, or the Initiative of employers 0;. 

trade-unions. 
The International Labor Office Is authorized to limit this Investigation to 

particular branches of Industry It a general Investigation should be found 
disproportionately beset with difficulties. 

VII. Ho>!E WoRK. 

The association Is of the opinion that the bad conditions shown to exist In 
home Industries necessitate State Intervention. 

!he sections are requested-
A. (a) To urge upon their respective Go•·ernments tbe enactment of legal 

provisions requtrtog employers (undertakers or snbcontractors)-
(1) To keep a register of all workers employed by them outside their prem· 

lses, and to hold It at all times at the disposal of the public authorities. 
(2) To provide each person, when the work Is given out, with exact written 

particulars of the piecework rates and the cost of materials, and to post the 
rates of pay current In the Jmsloess on a notice affixed In all pay offices. 

(b) To consider the means of procuring a wide publicity for the Information 
concerning wages obtained by legal provisions as recommended above. 

B. To promote the extension to home workers ot legal provisions relating ·to 
inspection Of work places, as well as of systems of workmen•s insurance. 

C. To demand, In the interests both of the public and of the workers, the 
most stringent enforcement of existing sanitary laws and regulations In on· 
healthy workrooms where home work 1s carried on, and to promote such 
regulationS where they do not exist. 

D. To initiate and encourage the formation and active work of trade-unions 
among home workers, buyers' leagues, etc., with a view to promoting private 
lnltla th·e. 

E. The board Is Instructed to Indicate, with the cooperation of a subcom
mission-

(a) The branches of home Industry In each country, the products of which 
compete in the world's markets with those of other countries; the field of such 
competition; and the conditions of work and organization of the industries Jn 
which such comi>etltlon Is found. 

(b) Those home Industries In which the absence of sick insurance, long 
hours of work (especially of women and children), lnadeq uacy of wages, 
Jlerlodic slackness of work, call most u:.-gently for measures of protection tor 
the workers. · 

VIII. INDUSTRIAL POISONS. 

1.. With the object of carrying out Resolution IV, A. 1, pass•d at the dele
gates' meeting, 1904, the association requests the board to Invite the sections 
to nowluate -as soon as possible experts to institute Investigations In th~lr 
respective countl·les, and to report before January 1, 1908, at latest. on the 
best methods of combating the dangers attendant on the wanutacture and 
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use of lead paints and colors, especially In the ceramic and the polygraphic 
Industries. 

These reports should be sent to the International Labor Office, which shnll 
proceed to appoint three experts of three di!Terent nationalities. These ex
perts shall draw up a final report based upon those presented. 

The board Is requested to place at the disposal of this commission of thn•e 
any of the essays entered for the prize competition which It considers ml~ht 
be of service to them. 

2. The several sectlous are requested by the board to submit reports on the 
prohibition of the use of lesd 11alnts and colors before March 1, 1908, at latest. 
These reports should state whether such prohibition Is enacted by law or by 
special order, and whether It applies to public or private works only or to both; 
they should contsln Information as to the e!Tects of the prohibition, and as to 
experiments which might with advantage be made with leadless colors. 

8. With a view to carrying out Resolution IV B (b) passed by the delegates' 
meeting, 1004, the commission recomm('nds the appointment of three experts 
of three di!Terent nationalities, whose duty shall be to draw up a final state
ment, based on the lists prol·ided by the sections, of the most lmportsnt Indus
trial poisons arranged In order of the degree of danger attending their use. 

4. The delegates' meeting of the International Association for Labor Legis
lation expresses the hope that the Gm·ernments which have not signed the 
convention concerning the prohibition of the use of white phosphorus will, tn 
the near future, adhere to this measure for securing the health of the work
ers. The association urges the sections In these countries to undertnke the 
necessary Inquiries, and to exert themseh·es to the utmost to promote the in· 
traduction of the aforesaid prohibition. 

IX. 'YOBKYEN'S INSURANCE. 

The International Association for Labor Legislation concludes from the 
reports of the various sections that It Is possible to establish the principle of 
the equality of foreigners and natives as regards Insurance by means of an 
international convention. 

The sections are therefore requested-
(l) To present to the next delegates' meeting a draft of an International 

convention, concerning, In the first place, accident Insurance, which would 
establish this principle both as regards the amount of the Indemnity and the 
conditions of procuring the same. 

(2) To continue to work by mesns of national legislation or International 
tre·.tles, toward the realization of this principle, until It Is fully recognized by 
an international convention. 

(3) To report to tbe next delegates' meeting what degree of modification or 
addition by further enactments would be required to bring the laws of tbelr 
respective countries Into correspondence with the principle laid down. 

Re•oluUona of the Fifth Deleaate•' Meetlnat (Luee~ Sept. %8-30, 1908), 

I. INTERNATIONAL CoNVENTIONS. 

The board of the International Association lo requested to convey, after 
. December 31, 1908, the thanks of the association to the Governments of those 

States which shall then have rntllled the labor convention& oigned at Bern 
on September 26, 1906. 

1 
Publlcatlons ot the lnternaUonal Association tor Labor Le...tslatlon No 6 pp 111-121. 

See ante, pp. 98, 99. - • · • · . 
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The board Is requested to transmit to the Government of Sweden a memo

randum expressing the thanks of the association for the etrorta made In the 
matter of the ratification of the Bern Convention relating to the night work 
of women, regretting that these etrorts were not successful, and expressing 
the hope that when further steps are taken the desired result will be attained. 

II. FINANCES, BULLETIN, STAJ'I' REGULATIONS, LlBBABY, ETC. 

A. I'INANCES. 

1. The Fifth Delegates' Meeting adopta with pleasure the reports of the 
board, the treasurer and the International Labor Office, and expresses Ita 
thanks for their work. 

2. The treasurer's financial statements, being duly audited, are adopted. 
8. The budget for 1909 and 1910 Is adopted, subject to the following modi

fications: 
The Item for printing (Bulletin) shall be Increased to 18,000 francs, out of 

which 4,000 francs shall be devoted annually toward the expenses of the 
English edition. A further sum, not to exceed 2,000 francs annually, shall be 
granted, If necessary, to meet any deficit In respect of the English edition. 
A sum not exceeding 2,000 francs shall also be granted to meet any deficit 
In respect of the English edition during 1908. · 

B. BULLETIN OF THE INTERNATIONAL LABOB oFFiCE. 

1. Until the financial position of the association shows a further Improve
ment, the board Is requested to refrain from enlarging the Bolletln. 

2. The board Is recommended to take all possible steps to secure the prompt 
and regular publication of the Bolletln and to reduco the expenses as far 
as possible. 

C. PENSION INSURANCE OJ' THE El!PLOYEES IN THE INTERNATIONAL LABOB OFI'ICE. 

The Fifth Delegates' Meeting approves the regulations for the Insurance of 
the employees, with the following amendments : 

1. The first sentence ot clause 1 shall read as follows: •• The Internntlonal 
Association for Labor Legislation shall be the Insuring party through the 
board." 

2. Clause 5 shall read as follows: "In the event of a contract of employ
ment being ended either on the part of the Labor Office or on that of an em
ployee, the pollcy of the employee who thus leaves ~be service of the associa
tion shall under all circumstances be handed over to the employee as hls owu 
property." 

3. Cia use 6 ehsll be omitted 

D. SALABU:S Oi' THE EMPLOYEES OF THE JNTEBNATIONAL LABOR On10Z. 

The meeting approves the scheme relating to salaries with the following 
amendments: 

1. Clause S, paragraph 2, shall be omitted. 
2. Clause 6 shall read as follows: " In exceptional cases the board may 

grant special payment, it nn employee works overtime at the request of tb! 
director for tour or more weeks, arising out of stress ot work or other causes. 

S. Clause 7 shall be omitted. 

l48445"-2o-Bull. \!68--16 
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z. CATALOOUB 0'1' THE LIBIIA.RY 01' THB INTERNATIONAL L&BOB OFFICE. 

The Labor Office Is requested to do Its utmost to expedite the compilation ot 
the subject catslogue of the library, and, on request, to sllow copies of nuy 
sections of this catslogue to be made at the expense of persons desiring the 
same. 

F. PLACE AND Tl}a[JC OJ' THE NES:T YEETING. 

The delegates' meeting resolves the next (sixth) delegates' meeting of the 
Internatlonsl Association shall be held In tbe nuiumn of 1910 at Lugano. 

IlL ADYINISTB.ATION or LABos LAws. 

In pursuance of .the resolutions of the Fourth Delegates' Meeting relating 
to the administration of labor laws, the meeting resolves as follows: 

1. The International Lallor Office is requested to complete the prellmlnury · 
reporl on the admlnlstratl~n of labor laws, and to submit the same for cr~ti
cism to the Gotemments and sections concerned. 

2. The Internationsl Labor Office shall drow the attention of the Govern· 
ments to the report when completed. Suitable steps shall be taken to make 
the report as widely known as possible among the generol public. 

3. The International Labor Office Is requested to report from time to time 
to the delegates' meetings on any changes Introduced affecting the administra
tion of labor Ia ws: 

IV. EMPLOYliENT OF CHILDilEN. 

·The sections are requested to seek means to secure, as far as possible, the 
complete prohibition of child labor, and, In so doing, to be guided by the fol
lowing principles: 

L· The employment of chlldren to be subject to regulation In ali oecupa· 
tlons carried on for purposes of gain. 

2. Such regulations to apply to ali children employed; In agriculture, a dis
tinction to be made between children working for their parents and for 
strangers. 

3. Children not to be employed for purposes of gain du~lng school age; In so 
far as school attendance Is not compulsory, employment to be permitted on the 

. conclusion of the fourteenth year or age, or, In agriculture, of the thirteenth 
year. 

V. NIGHT 'VOBK 01' YOUNO PERSONS. 

The delegates' meeting leaves It to the board of the association to choose 
the occasion for proposing to the Governments the conclusion of an fnterna· 
tlonsl agreement relating to the prohibition of the night work bf young per· 

· sons, but hereby adopts the following definite proposals which, In the opinion 
of the meeting, could be Introduced In the present state of afrolrs. 

The meeting resolves, at the same time, to leave the special commission ap. 
pointed In pursuance of Resolution V, 8, of the Fourth Delegates' Meeting, 
constituted as at present, with the duty of continuing the collection and com· 
pllatlon of data bearing on the possibility of prohibiting the night work of 
young persons, nntU the time Is ri1Je for approaching the Governments on the 
matter. It shall be, In addition, the duty of the commission to Inquire 
whether the technical development of any branches of Industry bas, In the 
meantime, advanced sufficiently to admit of the further extension of the pro
posed prohibition of the night work of young persons. The board Ia re
quested to Issue jointly with a subcommittee to be elected from among the 
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members of the special commission, a publication setting forth the actual con
ditions under which the night work of young persons Is carried on in the vari
ous countries, and the possibility of doing away with such night work (as was 
done as regards the prohibition of the night work of women). 

The <\efinite recommendations of the delegates' meeting on this subject are 
as follows: · 

1. The night work of young persons to he, In general, prohibited In Indus
trial occupations until the conclusion of the eighteenth year of their age. 

2. The prohibition to be absolute until the conclusion of the fourteenth year 
Of their age, and untll they ore exempt from school attendance. · 

3. Night work may be permitted for young persons over 14-
(a) In cases of force majeure when the manufacturing· process Is sub-

jected to an Interruption Impossible to foresee, and not of a periodlc:tl 
character; · 

(b) In industries where the materials used, whetlu~r ·as raw materials or In 
any manufacturing process, are of a highly perishable nature, where neces
sary, in order to pre.vent damage to the mnterlnls in question; 

. (c) In the glass industry, In the case of young persons employed fn "guth· 
ering" the liquid glass from the furnaces, provided that-

1. The period of their employment at night shall be limited by law, and 
2. The number of young persons so employed Is limited to that required for 

the purpose of training the necessary number of skllled workmen. _ 
This exception to be allowed only as a temporary measure. 
(d) In Iron works, for young persons employed fn rolling, pro,·ided that 

they are over 16 years of age. 
4. The delegates' meeting expresses no opinion on the resolution adopted at 

Geneva, In 1006, recommending thnt night work should be absolutely forbid· 
den "In all places where goods are exposed for sale, hotels and public houses, 
as well as in countinghouses, etc.," and refers the same back to the special 
commission for consideration. 

5. The night's rest shall last at least 11 hours, and shall, fn all cases, Include 
the period from 10 p. m. to 5 a. m. • 

6. Provision may be made for periods of transition. 
· 7. The delegates' meeting expresses the hope that Inspection will be elft· 
clently carried out. 

8. The delegates' meeting maintains that the regular night work ot young 
persons Is always to be regarded as an abuse, which, In principle, should not 
be tolerated In any circumstances. Until It Is possible to abolish such night 
work entirely by means of an international agreement, the meeting invites aU 
the national sections to work actively to secure the removal or diminution ot 
this abuse. 

VI. MAXIMUM WORKING DAY• 

In pursuance of the principles adopted by resolution of the Fourth Dele
gates' Meeting, held at Geneva, respecting the max.! mum working day, namely: 

1. The determination by law of a maximum period ot dally work is of the 
highest importance tor the maintenance and promotion ot the .physical and in
tellectual welfare of workmen and employees. 

2. Over and above limitations of hours of work brought about by the 
efforts of trade-unions, the Intervention of the legislature 1s necessary in 
order to set a limit to dally hours of work In generaL 

'l1be delegates' meeting resolves: 
1. As regards the employment of women-
The period of employment for all women subject to the provisions of tha 

Beru Convention ou the Night Work of Women to be llrulted by lnteruutlonni 
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agreement to 10 hours. This legal maximum period of employment to be In· 
troduced by degrees. 

2. As regarda male workera In the textile Industry-
The same maximum of 10 houra to be Introduced by degrees for men em· 

ployed In the textile Industry. 
3. As regards persons employed In coal mines-
(a) A maximum elght·hour day to be Introduced for all workmen employed 

below ground. 
(b) The board Is requested to appoint a commission to determine what shall 

be the technical definition of an "elght·hour shift." 
4. As regards the period of employment In smelting works, rolling mills, 

and glass works-
(a) In view of the fact that the Information complied Is still Incomplete, 

the Labor Office Is requested to continue the study of this question •. 
(b) The Governments should be urged to Institute Inquiries Into the period 

of employment In these Industries. 
(c) Th• sections are requested to procure In their res.vective countries ex· 

presslons of opinion from technical experts In the branches of Industry con· 
cerned on the best methods of regulating houra of work. 

VII. HollE WoRK. 

A. GENERAL. 

1. The delegates' meeting draws further attention to and ·reaffirms the 
Dlc>nsures recommended at Geneva in 1906 (compulsory registration, publlca
tlon of wage lists, extension of Inspection, social insurance, sanitary regula
tions, promotion of trade organizations, consumers' leagues, etc.). 

2. The delegates• meeting Is of the opinion that In Introducing the above 
Dl£>asures and those recommended below, consideration must always be given 
to the special characteristics of the various domestic Industries. 

3. The delegates• meeting considers that bad conditions In home work are · 
due primarily to Inadequacy of wages, and that, consequ•ntly, It Is of the first 
Importance to find means of raising wages. 

To this end the delegates' meeting-
( a) Urges the formation of trade organizations amongst home workers, the 

conclusion of collective agreements, and the legal recognition of such agree
ments ln countries where the law falls at present to recognize the same. 

(b) Requests the sections to make Inquiries as to how tar It would be prac
ticable to Introduce In their respective countries a law giving the courts power 
to annul agreements for starvation wages and wa~e agreements of an usurious 
nature, and to punish employers who conclude such agreements. 

(c) Requests the sectlons-
(1) To study the question of the organization of wnges boards. 
(2) In cases where trade organization bas proved unworkable, and where. 

conditions permit, to Invite their Governments to try. the Introduction of 
minimum wages by appointing joint wages boards to determine rates of wages; 
for this purpose use could be made, If desired, of the provisions of the English 
bill on the subject Any such experiment should be made first In those do· 
mestic Industries where It could aptlarently be most easily enforced, and 
where the work In question Is the main occupation of the majority of the 
persons concerned. 

(3) To report to the association on the results attnlned; the British sec
tion is, In particular, l'equested to report regularly on experience gained in 
the United Kingdom. 
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4. In \·lew of the wide scope of the home-work problem, the delegntes' 
m!'eting Is of opinion that It Is not at present practicable to consider all the 
other meas!Jres proposed, especially the extension of labor laws to home work. 
l"he consideration of these questions Is, therefore, postponed to a future 
meeting. · 

5. The delegates' meeting Invites the national sections to study means 
whereby It may be rendered possible In practice to subjeet home workers to 
factory legislation (normal periods of employment, hygiene, and security 1n 
work places). For this purpose existing legislation and legislative proposals 
should be taken into consideration. 

B. MACHJNE-liADE SWISS EMBROmERY. 

The delegates' meeting requests the German, Austrian, American French 
and Swiss sections to investigate the questloD. whether tbe regulation; relatin~ 
to conditions of work In the -embroidery trade proposed In the memorial 
drafted by the board could be made the basis of International negotiations 
IJetween the countries concerned~ The sections in question are requested to 

·report to the board, who will then decide whether a special commission abould 
be convened to consider the matter. 

VIII. INDUSTRIAL PoisoNs. 

A. WHITE PHOSPHORUS, 

The delegates' meeting thanks the Austrian and British sections for their 
scientific work, their efforts to arouse public opinion, and their parllamentnry 
activities, as a result of which the adhesion of their GO\·ernments to the con· 
'·ention prohibiting the use of white phosphorus Is expected. Tbe meeting 
ol~o thanks the Spanish and Hungarian sections, which, with a like end In view,· 
have Instituted Inquiries nnd presented petitions. The board Is Instructed 
to express the thanks of the association to the Governments In question, ns 
soon as the prohibition In question Is Introduced, and to thank the British Gov· 
ernment without delay for Introducing a bill to proWblt the manufacture and 
Importation ot white phosphorus matches, and also the Austrian House ot 
neprescntatlves for the resolutions ft has adopted In this sense, and the 
Austrian Government for their sympathetic attitude. 

The board Is requested to continue its efforts in those countries which hove 
not yet joined In the Bern Convention, especially In Belgium and Sweden. 

The dangers to the consumer attached to the use of white phosphorus 
matches malte It desirable for countries where such matches are not pro
duced, but only Imported (e. g., Australia), to prohibit their Importation. 
Such prohibition would Incidentally fncllltnte the Introduction of the prohlbl· 
Uon 1n countries which have, as yet, refused to adhere to the Bern Con
,·entlon merely out ot consideration tor their export trade. 

B. LEAD. 

1. Painting and Decorating. 

The delegates' meeting repeats the wish, expressed at previous meetlnga, 
that the use of lead paints and colors should be prohibited. In particular, the 
meeting is decidedly of opinion that, according to present-day experience, the 
use of white leud can be dispensed with for Internal painting and decoration, 
and could, therefore, be prohibited. As regards the use of lead paints and 
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colors for all other classes of painting, In particular the use of white lend for 
external painting nnd of red lead for other classes of work, the meeting con
siders thnt It would be ad,·lsnble for the GO\·emments to Institute experiment• 
respecting the possibility of prohibiting Its use. The meeting drawa further 
attention to the Geneva resolution Inviting the sections to report to e\·ery 
delegates' meeting on the state of affairs In their respective countries. 

UntU a general prohibition of lend paints and colors Is" Introduced, all ves
sels nnd cases In whlch substances contalulng lead are distributed for pur
poses of trade or use, should be marked In an unmistakable manner, so as to 
show that their contents contain lead and are poisonous. Workmen employed 
In preparing or manipulating paints and colors contairJng lea"d should always 
have their attention drawn to the danger of poisoning. 

All workmen so exposed to danger, even thoS<! employed 1n small work· 
shops and those who do not work In a definite establishment, should be medl· 
cally examined at regular intenals. 

2. Ceramic Industry. 

The delegates' meeting resolves that an International commission, ~onslstlng 
of three experts, be appointed, with the duty of compiling regulations for the 
prevention of lead poisoning In the ceramic Industry. The results arrived at 
by this commission are to be submitted to the national sections for consideration 
at least one year before the convocation of the next delegates' meeting. The 
criticisms of the sections shall be forwarded wlthln six months to the com· 
mission, who shall hand In their final draft to the board within the follow· 
Ing three months. 

The following principles shall be taken as the basis of the dellberalllons of 
the commission : 

1. The use of lead glazes to be restricted as far aa possible. To this end the 
GOvernments should encourage and promote the introduction or leadless glazes 
by ofllclal researches undertaken In collaboration with the Interested parties, 
and, In geli..eral, promote technical and hygienic Improvements ln the ceramic 
Industry through the medium of techulcal schools nnd lectures. 

2. In so far as lead glazes necessarily continue In use, soluble lead constlt· 
uents should be replaced by well-frltted and, as far as possible, insoluble 
compound& 

3. The preparation of lead frlts and glazes should be effected as fur as 
possible In special glaze factories, or In perfectly adapted glaze department• 
of large firms. 

4. In small potteries with low temperature furnaces, either we!J.frltted 
glazes or galena (not red lead or litharge) should be used, according to tech· 
nlcal requirements. Further, In the very smallest underlnklngs (domestic In· 
dustry) workrooms should be separated from dwelling rooms. 

5. Even where carried on as a domestic industry. the ceramic industcy 
should be subject to Industrial Inspection. 

S. Polygraphic Industry. 

The delegates' meeting resolves to appoint another International comml&
alon, consisting of three experts, to prepare regulations tor the prevention ot 
lead poisoning In the polygraphic Industry. As In the case of the commls•lon 
on the ceramic Industry, this commission shall report on the polygraphic In· 
dustry to the national sections one year before the next delegates' meeting. 
U:he criticisms of the sections shall he forwa.-ded to the commission within siJ: 
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months, and the commission shall hand In Its ftnal report'to the board wltbln 
the following three months. 

The principles laid down in the prize essays and those purchased, and 1n the 
reports presented by the sections, and the recommendations set out below 
shall be taken as the basis of the deliberations of the commission as far a~ 
concerns the typographical Industry. 

Experience bas shown the e3:Cellent working of the general hygienic: pro-
visions regulating conditions ot work 1n the letterpress printing trade con
tained In tbe German order. Bot these provisions would need to be extemled 
and supplemented in order to be applicable under present conditions 1n all 
countries. In particular, the questions of cleanliness and ventilation and of 
temperature in rooms where lend Is melted for type-setting machines, stereo. 
typing, or type founding need to be regulated In detail. Further, It would 
seem desirable to prohibit eating and smoking In workrooms, to prohibit the 
employment of women In type founding and to Introduce provisions requiring 
type cases to be cleaned by suction. Provisions regulating the use of lend 
colors, similar to those proposed for psloting and decorating, should be Intro
duced also 'in the polygraphic Industry. Lead and bronze dust generated In 
processes regularlY carried out should be drawn off by an appsratus trow 
which the dust can not escape. As a general rule, the different branches of 
work In the polygraphic Industry should be curried on In sepsrate rooms. 

C. LIST O:P INDUSTR!'AL POISONS. 

The delegates' meeting resolves that the list of poisons drawn up by ProL 
Sommerfeld be referred to the sections for consideration. 

IX;;. WoRKING IN CAISSONS. 

The delegates' meeting resolves to Intrust, at an early date, the compilation 
of a comprehensive report on work tn caissons to a small special commission 
of experts. This commission shall present Its report to the board for the nse 
of the sections within one year at latest. 

X. \VoBKWEN'S INSURANCE: TREATMENT OJ' FoBEJGNERS IN CASE OJ' ACCIDENT. 

1. In pursuance ot Resolution IX adopted at Geneva, the delegates' met-t .. 
tng expresses the wish that, either by national legislation. by treaties between 
two States, or bY a general International Con,·ention brought about by the 
Initiative of the Government of one such State, the principle of equal rights 

.for foreigners and subjects of a State should be brought Into force, not only 
as regards the amount of conmpensatlon payable, but also as regards the 
co~dltlons tor receiving the same. 

To this end the meeting recommends the adoption of the followlog principles 
alreadY embodled In certain treatietl now In :f'orce :1 

(a) Foreigners meeting with Industrial accidents and their dependents to 
be placed In the same position as subjects of a State, In respect of compensa· 

1 ct Treaty between France and Italy, dated. Aprll 15, 1904. 
·Treaty between Belgium and Luxemburg, dated AprU liS. 100~. 
T t)' between Germany and Luxemburg, dated September 2, 1905. 
Trr:ty between }!"ranee and Belgium, dated February 21, 1000. 
Convention ·between Belgium aDd Lunmburg, dated llay 22, 1906. 
Treaty betw..-en Ji'rance and ItalY, dated June D. 1006. 
'l'reaty between (!~ranee and Luxemburg, dated June 21, 1006. 
Treaty between GertoaDJ' and Hollauld, elated August 27, 1907. 
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tion for Injuries resulting from such accidents, both as regarda the amount and 
the conditions under which lt Is payable. _ 

(b) In the case of transport undertakings extending over two conntrie•, 
the Ia w of the coon try where the undertaking has Its domlclle shall apply In 
respect of the traveling stair, regardless of the relative extent of the business 
done In the two countries respectively. 

The tra vellng stair shall remain under the said Ia w, even though occasion
ally employed In wo_rk which Is attached to some other department of the 
nndertaklng. 

(c) Similarly In the case of undertakings carried on 1n both countries, the 
law of the country where the undertaking Is domlclled shall continue to apply 
In the case of workmen and employees who are only temporarlly employed, 
and that for less than six months, ontslde the country where the undertaking 
Is domlclled. _ 

(d) If an Industrial accident occurs for which compensation Is undoubtedly 
payable, but a doubt arises as to who Is llsble to pay the compensation or as 
to .which legislation should apply, the Insurer who Is first concerned with the 
case shall pay compensation provisionally to the person entitled to receive the · 
same, untu the Incidence of the llabUity Is 1lnaUy determined. 

Provisional compensation so paid shall be reimbursed by the person fonnd 
liable to pay the compensation. 

(c) In enforcing the laws In question, the omclal bodies concerned shall ren
der each other mutual assistance. • 

They shall be bound to make the necessary Inquiries for the determination 
of the facts of an:v case. 

The procedure for dealing with cases of accidents to foreigners should be 
made as simple and expeditious as possible. 

(f) Documents, certificates, etC:, drawn up and delivered by one State to 
another In administering laws relating to Industrial accidents, shall not be 
subject to an:v fees or taxes beyond those which would have been Imposed, 
under the circumstances, In the country of origin. . 

2. The delegates' meeting requests the sections of those countries which are 
backward In the matter of treaties respecting the Insurance of foreign work· 
men, to promote the coneluston ot such treaties aa soon as possible, and, in 
order to facilitate their work, to enter, If possible Into communication with 
the sections of the association In the other countries concerned. 

llelo.la.Uou of the Slstb Delel'atel' MeeUna 1 (Lucano, Sep&. 26-28, 1110). 

I. INTERNATIONAL LABOB CoNVENTIONS OJ' BERN, 1906. 

(1) The bureau Is Instructed to petition the Danish and Spanish Govern· 
ments to ratify at an early date the Bern Convention of September 26, 1906, 
respecting the night work of women. 

The bureau Ia Instructed to take appropriate measures to secure the acces
sion of Norway, Russia and Finland, Turkey, East India, the Australian and 
Canadian colonies, and South Africa to this convention. 

(2) The delegates' meeting expresses Its most cordial thanks to the French, 
British, and Dutch Governments for the adhesion of their colonies and pro
tectorates to the Bern Convention of September 26, 1906, respecting the pro
hibition of the use of white (yellow) phosphorus In the match Industry, to 
the Australian Commonwealth for prohibiting the use of white phosphorus, to 

'Pobllcatlona of the International Auoclatlon tor Labor Leglalatlon, No. 1. liP· 160-114. 
Printed also In Bulletin No. 92 of the United Btatea Bureau ot Labor Btatlatlca, Wall1 .. 
\Dgton, D. C., 1911, pp, 182-198, See ante, pp. 89-101. 
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the Amerlran sertlon for Its elforts In this dlrertlon In the United States and 
to the Hungarian Minister of Commerce who has announced that the ~robl· 
bltlon of white phosphorus will most probably be Introduced 1n Hungary at 
an early date. 

The bureau is Instructed to perse,·ere In Its errorts to procure the adhesion 
of countries which have not yet joined the conwntlon and eSPecially Belgium 
Norway, Sweden, Indtn, Sooth A1rfca, and Japan. ' 

II. NEW SECTIONS AND CoNSTITUTIONS OF SECI'JONS. FINANCES AND BULI..ETIN. 

COOPERATION WITH OTHER INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS. EXHIBITIONS OJ' 

HYGIENE AT DRESDEN AND ROME. Pl..AC'E AND DATE 01' THB NEXT MEETING. 

A. NEW SECTIONS AND CONSTITUTIONS OF SECTIONS. 

The constitutions of the Norwegian and Swedish sections are approved. 

B. FINANCES AND- BULLETIN • 

. (1) The delegates' meeting acknowledges with satisfaction the reports of 
the hureau, the treasurer, and the International Labor Office, and thanks them 
heartily for their activity. 

(2) The treasurer's accounts, vouchers, and cash bal"e been audited and 
found correct. 

(3) The budget for 1910 and 1911 Is approved. The meeting appro•·es the 
&d\·ance payment of 3,000 francs. requested and made tn consequence ot the 
Issue of the English edition of the Bulletin having been expedited. 1n re
newing contracts for the publication of the Bulletin every elfort shall be made 
to reduce the cost of printing. 

(4) The delegateS' meeting expresses to the Go•·ernruent of the United 
States· Its hearty thanks for the Increase In Its appropriation. 

(5) The delegates' meeting Instructs the bureau to express to the British 
Gn·ernwent its hearty thanks for sending official representatives. and, at the 
same time, to convey to tt, by these delegates, a request that the British Go,·. 
erbment may make a contrtbutlon toward the expenses ot the Internntlonal 
Labor Office, as ts done by the Governments ot all the Industrial E'tates ot 
Europe and by the United States of America. This request shall emphasize 
the tact that such a contl"lbutlon will be mainly applied to meeting the ex. 
penS~•s of the English edition of the Bulletin, wbleh Is translated and printed 
In England. In cnse the Go,·emment of Great BritniD should make an a~ 
proprlntlon tor the International Labor Office, the burear is authorized, In 
Its discretion, to contribute toward the expenses of translating the Bullt>tln 
Into English a sum not exceeding In any year the sum actually receh·ed from 
the British Government. 

O, COOPERATION WITH OTHER INTERNATIONAL ASSOCU.TlOSS. 

The bureau ts authorized to enter Into communication with other assocta .. 
tlons whose alms are similar to those of the Internatlonnl Association tor 
J..abor LeglsJntton, tn order to come to an understanding regnrdJng any finan. 
clal or economic questions in which they may bnYe a common Interest. 

D. INTERNATIONAL EXHIDlTIONS AT DRESDEN AND BOllE. 

The dele~ates' meeting leaves the bm"eau ft-ee to exhibit at the e:<hlbltlono 
of hygiene at Dl"eSolen and Rome any statistical tables or p~bllcatlons relating 
to Industrial hyglen&. 
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1:. PLACE AND DATE OJ' THE NEXT MEETING. 

The delegates' meeting resolves that the next (seventh) delegates' meeting· 
o! tile International Association shall take place In tile autumn of 1912 In 
Zl.irich. 

III. ADMINISTRATION oF LAnos LAws. 

(1) The delegates' meeting takes note of the proof of the Orst comparath·c 
report drawn up by the International Labor Office on ·the measures adopted In 
European countries to enforce labor laws. This proof shall be submitted to 
the sections with a view to Its being amended and supplemented. 

(2) The bureau is Instructed to request the Governments, with a view- to 
making the administration of laiJor laws In the different countries comp!lrnl.Jie, 
to suppJ.- data at least on the following points: 

1. The nature and number of the establishments subject to inspection and 
of workers affected; 

2. The number of establishments actually Inspected and of workers affected; 
3. The number of Yisits of Inspection paid by Inspectors, distinguishing 

visits paid at night; 
4. The number of cases where persons were cautioned or where penalties 

were imposed for infringements of the law; 
5. The nature and results of arrangements for securing the cooperation of 

the workers ln the enforcement of the Jaw-
( a) By including workers in the starr of Inspection; 
(b) By the Institution of regular relations between the Inspecting stntr 

and organized and nnorganlzed workers; 
(c) By giving workmen's tradi!-unions the right to take legal proceedings. 
The data desired under 1 to 3 above should b~ classified .according to in· 

dustrles. 
The headings of the tables In inspectors' reports should be given in one of 

the three principal languages, 

IV. CHILD LABOIL 

A special commission Is appointed with Instructions to examine the execu
tion, in the se\·eral countries, of the laws for the protection of child labor, 
and to prepare a comprehensl\"e compilation of the results of the Investiga
tions undertaken by the sections in pursuance of the Lucerne resolutions. 

V. NIOHT WonK OF YoUNG PERSONS • 

. Being convinced that the Lucerne resolutions form an adequate basts for 
the International regulation of the night work of young persons, the del<>
gab•s' meeting Instructs the bureau to request the Swiss Federal Council to 
invite the Governments to an International conference on the subject. 

The meeting instructs the subcommission to continue Its work In pursuallce 
of the Lucerne resolutions and to Inquire whether the exceptions to the pro
hibition of the night work of young persons declared by the Lucerne resolu· 
tlons to be permissible could not be ful'tber limited In the case of young per
sons employed In gloss works O.nd rolling mills. 'l'hese lnvesttgotlons shall 
be c>ontlnned until such time ns the rPqtlt>Rt for the tnternntlonnl l'cgulntlon 
of the qu£'stion shall be presented to the Swiss Felleml CounciL 
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Being convinced that It Is reasonable to determine a definite [K'rlod for the 

application of transitory provisions, the delegates' meeting resolYes that 
Hesolutlon V, 6, ot the Lucerne resolutions shall read us follows: 

Any transitory provisions applicable to rolllng mills and gloss works, con
tnlned In an international convention for the regulation of the night work of 
young persons, should apply only for a definite period, which 1t 1s sugg-ested 
should be fixed nt five years. • 

The meeting Is ot opinion, that, In U1e absence of sufficient Information. It 
would not be expedient to Include in an international convention the quPs
tion of the night work of young persons in hotels, -restaurants and pnlrlk 
houses, shops and offices. Notwithstanding, the meeting wishes to draw the 
attention of the various national sections to the Interest which every country 
bas In the legal limitation of the night work of young persons of both sexes 
Jn these occupations. 

VI. 1\IAXIliUll WoRKING DAY. 

A. TEN•HOUR :UAXI:UUY WORKING-DAY YOR WOMEN IN ESTABLISHYF.!'iTS EYPLOYING 

TEN O,B MORE WORKERS. 

The delegates' meeting confirms the resolutions of the Fifth Delegates• liE>et
in~, and, in view ot the fact that several States have by national legislation 
introduced the 10-ho\11" working-day for women, believes that the time has 
come to extend this 10-hour working-day to all States by international treuty, 
nt least In the case of establishments employing 10 or more workers. 

The bureau ls a uthorlzed to take such steps as may be necessary to bring 
about such a treaty, and to draw up a memorandum on -the subject. 

The sections shall for this purpose report to the bureau by February 1, 
1911, on the present state of legislation and legal decisions on the hours _of 
work ot women In their countries.. The memorandum of the bureau shall be 
laid as soon as p~sslble before a special commission of five members. 

B. TEN·HOUR MAXIMU:W: WORKING-DAY FOB YOUNG PERSONS. 

In view of the fact that several States have by national le!<lslatlon Intro
duced the 10-huur maximum working-day for young persons, the dele~ntt:>S' 

meeting believes that the tlme bas cowe to extend the sawe Lty luternational 
treaty to aU States. 

The bureau Is authorized to take the st"eps necessary to bring about such a 
treaty and to prepare for this purpose a memorandum which will take Into 
consideration the special circumstances In individual States and define ex
actly any exceptions which may be necessary. 

The seetlons shall tor tbls purpose report to tbe bureau by February 1, 1911, 
on the present state of legislation and legal decisions on the hours ot work of 
young persons in their countries. The bureau's memorandum shall be laid 
as soon as possible before the special commission on the mutmum working
day for women. 

C. TEN•HOUB WORKING-DAY FOB MEN IN TEXTILE INDUSTRIES. 

The commission consldet·s It unnecessary to consider again tlu! qupstfon of 
Umlting the working-day ot men in the textile Industries, since It is of opinion 
that the Umltatton ot the working-day of wowen necessarily Involves the limltn-
tlon of the working-day of men. · 

It reser\•es the right, however, to take up the Lucerne resolution ugnln, nt 
a Inter date, it experience should show that this Is necessary. 
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D. WOBKING-DA Y IN CONTINUO{.'S PROCESSES. 

The delegates' meeting considers the 12-hour day, which Is still the general 
custom in continuous processes, to be injurious to health. In particular, 
working periods of 18, 24 and even 36 hours (In changing shifts) are to be 
condemned. , 

The buren u Is Instructed to appoint a special commission as soon as possl
. ble and to present to It the material which is now available as well as any 

furtber material whlcb may be secured through the ald of the nntlonal 
sections. 

This commission shall report In particular on the following points: 
1. On the best methods of arranging shifts; 
2. On the possiblllty of prohibiting the night \\"Ork of adults in certain con

tinuous processes or of regulating such work where for technical reasons 
work must be carried on at night; 

3. On the necessity for the International regulation of this matter. 
The delegates' meeting expects this commission to prepare its report and 

proposals tor reform as "Boon as possible, and at any rate In time for the next 
meeting. A subcommission may be appointed It necessary to ·Investigate the 
conditions of certain tndu~trieS, such as the iron and glass trades. 

B. EIGHT-HOUR SHIFr IN lHNES. 

In pursuance of the resolutions of the Fifth Delegates' Meeting of the In
ternational Association for Labor Legislation with regard to the definition 
of the 8-hour shift for workmen employed below ground In coni mines, 
the Sixth Delegates' Meeting Is of opinion that the length of a shift should 
be reckoned as the period between the time when the first ruan of such shift 
to descend leaves the surface until the time when the first man of the shift 
to return completes his ascent to the surface. 

The bureau Is requested to recommend to the v~rlous States to take this 
definition as the basis of their leglslatlori regulating the duration of shifts. 

In applying the above definition, the Sixth Delegates' Meeting reaffirms the 
Lucerne resolution .of 1908 recommending the Introduction by law of n maxi· 
mum 8-hour shift for all underground workers In coal mines. 

F. HOURS 01' WORK IN SPECIAT.LY DANGEROUS OR UNHEALTHY INDUSTRIES. 

The delPgates' meeting reaffirms the resolution of 1900 and at the same tlmo 
declares that It Is desirnble for the proper authorities to hnve legal power 
to regulate the dally period of employment of adult men In processes and 
trades especially dangerous to health. 

Accordingly the delegates' meeting expresses the desire thnt the bureau 
will place this subject upon the agenda of the next meeting. 

VII. \VoBKlt:EN's HoUDAYB. 

The question of holldnys for workmen and employees shall be placed upon 
the ngendn of the next delegates' meeting. 

'l'he bureau Is Instructed to prepare a summary of existing law~ on this 
subject In the vat·lous countries and to draw up statlstlcnl tables showing 
the number of establishments In which holidays are allowed, and the uum
bc1'8 of wot•kmen nod employl!es attected. 
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VIII. HOKE WOBK. 

A. GENERAL. 

(1) Tbe delegates' meeting reaffirms the declaration of the delegates' 
meeting at Lucerne that the miserable position of the borne worker Is due 
primarily to Inadequate payment and that consequently It Is of the first lm
J•ortance to find means of raising wages. 

Ha vlng this end In vlew-
I. The delegates' meeting recommends afresh the organization of home 

workers in trade-unions and the conclusion of collective wage agreements. 
The meeting ,regards the unfettered right of combination as the necessary 
basis of such collective agreements. In countries where collective agreements 
are not yet legally recognized under existing law, recognition shonld be se
cured 1~ such a manner as to insure their legal validity and their extension 

·when required to home workers 1n the same occupations who were not orfg .. 
inally concerned in the conclusion of the agreements. The delegates' meeting 
urges the national sections to get Into touch with existing organizations of 
workers with a view to promoting the conclusion ot collective agreements 
with employers and employers• federations. 

II. The delegates' meeting recommends the adoption by legislation of the 
principle that wage agreements for insufficient amounts or of an usurious 
nature should be null and void, and that the conclusion of such agreements 
should he subject to penalties. The meeting regards this principle as essential, 
but nt the same time It recognizes that the dlJileulties of Its application are 
such as to prevent Its adoption from being In any sense a solution of the 
problem. 

III. The delegates' meeting Is 9f opinion that at the present time there Is 
no really elrectlve remedy for the evils of home work but the establishment 
of wages boards such as !bose provided for In the British act_ The meeting 
Is of opinion that In setting up these wages boards the following principles 
should be observed: 

(a) The boards should have power to fix mlnlinum rates of wages for 
home workers Jn certain Industries and certnln districts. 

(b) The average dally earnings of persons employed In workshops In the 
mnnufacrure of the same articles should not fall below those ot home work· 
era paid tindel' the conditions contemplated below. 

(o) The delegates' meeting Is of the opinion that no legislation for fixing 
minimum rates ot wages tor home workers can be effective unless It provides 
tor the Imposition of penalties upon ewployet's who fall to pay the prescribed 
rates ot wages. 

(d) The delegates' meeting Is of the opinion that Inspectors shonld be ap
pointed to enforce the pnywent of the prescribed rates of wages. 

(e) Trade associations ot employers and workers should bave power to 
take legal proceedings arising out of l•glslatlon contemplated above. 

(2) The meeting reJterates and reaffirms the measures recommended at 
Geneva and Lucerne (compulsory registration, publication of wages lists, ex· 
tension of Inspection, social Insurance ·and sanitarY regulations. promotion of 
trade-unions, consumers' leagues. etc.). 

(3) The sections shall t•eport to the bureau every year on June 1 on the 
organization of wages boards. the methods of determining rates of wnges and 
th.; consequent results, as well as on .the reallzatton of the resolutions of the 
delegates' meetings at Basel, Geneva, and Lucerne. The bureau shall then 
compile n comparative report and Incorporate the same with future editions 
of tbe comparative report on the administration of labor lnws. 
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(4) The delegates' meeting congratulates the British Government and 
P11rllament on their successful Initiative In the matter of the protection of 
home workers. In addition the bureau Is Instructed to express to the British 
Board of Trade the warmest thanks of the association for the memorandum 
on the Trade Boards Act presented to the meeting. 

B. MACHINE-MADE SWISS EHBBOIDEBY. 

The delegates' meeting considers thst It Is desirable for hours of work In 
the machine--made Swiss embroidery trade where carried on as a home in
dustry to be uniformly regulated In all the countries concerned. 

The board Is Instructed to approach the Interested parties through the 
IDl"tlium of the s'ections, and to convene, if possible within a year, a meeting 
of a special commission (consisting In the first place of representatives of 
Germany, Austria, Italy, France, and Switzerland) appointed to report to the 
next delegates' meeting on appropriate measures to be adopted on this matter, 
Including transitory provisions. 

The sections concerned are requested, within their respective spheres, to 
take such steps as may seem good to them to secure the adoptlo.n of a uni
form system of regulation and to promote at the same time measures for the 
protection of the home Industry In question, and, In particular, the Institu
tion or encouragement of s<H!alled crisis funds, which could be secured for 
Instance by an agreement between Switzerland and the districts of the Vorarl
berg where the lndnstry Is carried on. 

Should the special commission agree In the m•antime upon such uniform 
regulations, the bureau shsll hsve authority, In Its discretion{ to submit the 
same to the Governments concerned. 

IX. INDUSTRIAL POISONS. 

A. WHITE PHOSPHOBUS. 

(See paragraph (2) of Section I above: International Labor Conventions 
of Bern, 1906.) 

B. LEAD. 

(~>) P~>inting ~>n4 Deoorating. 

The delegates' meeting Is of opinion thst the time has come to prohibit the 
use of lead paints and colors for Interior work and to require that all re
ceptacles containing such colors shall be clearly marked to thst elfect. The 
bureau Is Instructed to approach the national sections on the matter, being 
guided by the principles set forth In the petition submitted to the meeting. 
The sections are requested to give the petition their active support on Its 
presentation to their Governments. 

(b) Cer~>nrio Indtu!Tfl. 

The delegates' meeting resolves to recommend to the Governments, by 
means of a petition presented by the bnreau, the following principles for the 
regulation of hygienic conditions In the ceramic Industry. 

Principia for tlul R.gulotlon of B1111lenk CondltloJNin tM C•ramlt: lndralrll• 

I. The Governments should take steps towards the abolition of the use of 
lead In the ceramic Industry. 
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To this end the following measures should be adopted: 
L In the manufacture of china and earthen ware fired at a blgh temperature 

the use of lead glaze should be prohibited. 
2. As regards the manufacture of earthenware fired at a low temperature 

a provisional list of articles should be drawn up which can, at the present 
time, be manufactured without lead. This list, which would be subject to 
extension, should contain articles of common use such as pots, washing basins, 
dishes, mugs, bowls, etc., electrical Insulators, etc. 

3. As regards the manufacture of common pottery and plaln stove tiles 
fired at a low temperature, such as are manufactured on the Continent both 
in small workshops and in the workers' homes, litharge and red lead sboulU 
be replaced by galena or any other less dangerous glaze. The preparation 
and use of untrltted glazes and the frltting process should be prohibited in 
such works. 

The following measures would tend to encourage the gradual adoption ot 
leadless glazes In the ceramic Industry: 

(a) The Instruction and assistance of all occupiers In the Industry wishing 
to make a practical trial ot the use ot Jeadless glazes. 

(b) The strict enforcement ot hygienic regulations in works usln~ h•ad 
glazes. 

II. Existing regulations tor factories and workshops should alone apply to 
establishments where Jeadless glazes are exclusively and permanently used.l 

Factory inspectors should have power to take, tor purposes of analysis at 
any stage and at r.ny time, samples of glaze and of the substances used In the 
preparation of the same. 

III. The following regulations should be adopted In the case of works using 
lead glazes: 

1. The proper authorities shall have power to require, where necessary, tht! 
l!'lazes used to be modified In order to prevent Injury to the health of work· 
men employed In contact with the same. 

2. The mixing, grinding, and transportation of lead glazes as well as the 
lead used In their preparation, shall be effected either In a thoroughly dawp 
state or in apparatus which permits no dust to escape. 

3. Frlt kllns must be so arranged that the molten frlt can fiow otr luto 
water, and fl'lts must always be drnwn oft 1n such a manner. 

4. Calcining shall be effected In a place separated from all the other work
places, and exhaust ventilation in good working order ~all be placed o\·er 
the openings of the furnace. 

5. Etrectlve exhaust ventilation shall be applied In a suitable manner at all 
points where dust Is generated, such as the openings of grinding and wlxlng 
apparatus, of transport apparatus, and of frlt kilns, and benches where glazes 
are applJed In a dl"Y state, where glazes or colors are applled bY dusting, or 
where ware cleaning Is carried on. 

All places where lead glazes or the lead used fn their preparation are han
dled, must be nt least 3.11 metero In height and 15 cubic meters ot air space 
shall be allowed for each workman. 

The· fioor must be lmper,·tous and . washable, and the walls covered to a. 
height of two meters with a smooth and washable coating or paint. 

1 Within the meaning of these provisions leadlesa nonpoisonous glazes shall mean all 
compositions or frlts usl>d for glazing 1n the ceramic Industry which contain not more 
than 

1 
per cent of lead. compositions containing no lead compound other than gnlena 

ahall be held to be Ieadless. AU other a:lazea shall be held to contain lead wltblll the 

meaning of these provltllulll. 
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6. No glozes shall be manufactured or used In llvlng or sleeping rooms, nnd 
no lead glazes or lead used In their preparation, or pottery covered with un
fired glaze shall be brought Into or stored In such rooms. 

Where more than five persons are employed full time In an undertaking, 
the said processes shall not be carried on In living or sleeping rooms or In 
roQms where other work Is carried on, nor shall glozes, the lead used In their 
preparation, or pottery covered with unfired glaze be brought Into or stored 
In such places. 

7. On the condusion of a suitable period of transition no female person 
shall In any circumstances be employed In any kind of work whatsoever which· 
would bring her Into contact with unfired lend glazes or compounds or with 
the lead used In their preparation. No male young persons under 18 years of 
age shall be employed In such work except In so far as may be necessary for 
the purposes of lea rnlng the trade. 

No young persons under 18 or women shall be employed In any clrcum
stnnces In the calcining process or In cleaning places where the above-men
tioned substances or objects covered with unfired glaze have been manipu
lated or stored. 

8. Hours of work shall be reduced for all persons employed In the pro
cesses mentioned In the preceding paragraphs In proportion to the dangers 
attendant upon the respeetlve processes, and especially In the case of work
men In the calcining process, who shall not be so employed continuously. 

9. All workpeople employed In the manufacture of glazes containing lead, 
as well as those who come Into contact with raw glazes or the lead used In 
their pre,Paratlon, shall wear special working clothes. 

10. The employer shnll supply without charge a sufficient quantity of suit
able working clothes, drinking and washing water, glasses, soap, and towels. 
The employer shall prm•lde for the washing of the SRid working clothes and 
towels.e 

11. No person shall eat, drink, or smoke In or bring any food, drink, or 
tobacco Into places where lend glazes or the lead used In their preparation 
are handled, or which are used tor storing these substances or pottery cov· 
ered with unfired lead glazes. 

12. The workpeople In question shall be examined every three months by a 
medical practitioner, appointed by the State authorities. The result of the 
exnmlnatlons shall .be entered In a register kept for the purpose which shall 
be open to Inspection by the Inspecting authority. 

13. No workman who Is suft'erlng from lead poisoning, or who bas been 
found by the medical practitioner named In section 12 to be unfit on medical 
grounds for work In contact with lead, shall be employed In the above-men
tioned branches of the trade, or In rooms where such work Is carried on, 
during such period a.s may be fixed by the medical practitioner, but the em· 
ployer shall employ hlm elsewhere. 

14. Two cloak rooms shall be provided, one for wol"klng and one for out· 
door clothes, with a suitable lavatory and bathroom between the twq. A 
mPss room shall also be provJded. 

In small undertakings there shall be provided at least dust-proof cupboards 
where the worket·s' out<foor and working clothes shall be kept separately, and 
lavatory accommodation. 

15. Employers shall give all workpeople contemplated In pa~ngrnph 9 on 
tbelr ~nterlng the employment printed Instructions as to the dangers of lead 
polsc!llll'g nnd Its prevention, and shall affix such lnstructlous ln. the work 
places. 
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10. In the ease ot establishments using lead glazes so composed that the 
consequent risk to llea1tb is small, temporary exemptions from the preceding 
provisions may be allowed by the authorltles In exceptional clremnstanees. 

(c) Polygraphic 1111111strv. 

The delegates' meeting "resolves to recommend to the Governments by means 
ot a petition presented by the bureau, the following principles for the regu
lntlon ot hygienic conditions In the polygraphic Industry. 

Principle• lor the Re11ulatlon of Bgtlll!nic Condltlotu In Prlntln• Worb and Tl/pe Foundrl ... 

(1) All places In which •ml•loy..,s come Into contact with lead or Its alloys 
or compounds shall be well lighted and easily heated and ventilated. There 
must be an allowance of at Ienst 15 cubic meters of alr space and three square 
meters of floor space for each person employed. Workrooms in new premises 
shall be at least three meters In height. 

(2) Work contemplated In section 1 which causes any considerable amount 
ot dust or an appreciable rise ot temperature (such as the melting of lend or 
type metal, the use of more than one moootype Ol' linotype machine, stereotyp
Ing, finishing, and dressing type, and bronzing with powdered bronze) shall be 
carried out in separate workrooms which must not be In a basement, except 
where the work Is carried on only In e::r:ceptional ctrcnmstarices. In large 
establishments the composing rooms must be separate riom other workrooms. 

(3) Rooms must be well. lighted with both natural and artlftclal light, so 
. as to protect adequately the eyesighi ot the persons employed, consideration 

being paid to the nnture ot the work. 
(4) The floors of nll places mentionec:l In section 1 shnll be without cra<'ks 

and washable or covered with n substance for preventing dust. The walls 
must be covered to a height of two meters with a smooth washable coating 
or paint of light color. No sbeh·es or othPr appliances where dust can ae
Cumulate shall be fitted up, e::r:cept such as arP necessary tor the work. 

(5) In larger establishments suitable la,·atorles aml cloak rooms separated 
from the workrooms shall be ]>rovhled. In small eMtnblfshme-nts arrange
ments shall be matle for employt'f!'s to keep their outtloor and working clothes 

- in separate cupboards, and lnvatotoy accommodation with sufficient water laid 
on together with a plentiful supply ot drinking wntt>r shall be provided. In 
ty~e foundries, large pl'intlng works, ftntl works where night work Is the rule, 
mess rooms shall be provided. 

(6) \\1omen ond young persons umler 18 yenrs of age shnll not be em
ployed to .the occupations eontemplntetl in SE'Ctlon 1. provided that Dllprenti<"t>s 
may be employed In any occupntions for the purposes ot learning the trnde. 
but· shall tn no elrcumstanees clean the workrooms or eases. The question ot 

. whether women should be admitted or excluded from the occupations ot com
posing and operating type-setting machines shaH be doftnllely decided after 
thorough Investigations hnve be(>n made (see last paragraph, section 115) Into 
the d£'gt•ee ot tlanget• attending these oceupatlous. . 

(7) The floors ot all work place~ cloakrooms, and laYntorles shall be 
cleaned every duy. Once n week all room~ shnll be thoroughly cleaned, and 
after wot·king hours as fat' as workrooms are concerned. A sufficie-nt num
ber of spittoons shall be }H"Orided. The workrooms shall be thoroughly aired 

several times a day. 
(8) Compositors' tables and shelves mu~t be flxetl close to the floor, or else 

nrrauge<t tn such a l\'aY tbat there Is a distance of at le-ast 25 centimeters 

143445"-2o--Bull. 208---17 
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between tbe ftoor and tbe lowest sbelt. Cases In regular use must be cleaned 
when necessary and not less often than once in three months; other cases 
mlil!t be cleaned before use. The cleaning of tbe cases shall be etrected by 
suction, or where necessary In the open air, provided that suitable precautions 
are taken to protect tbe workers from dust. 

(9) Melting pota and crucibles shall be fitted wltb sufficiently large pipes 
for drawing otr tbelr contenta, and tbe crucibles and pipes shall be covered 
so as to be beat proof. 

The temperature of work places where founding, stereotyping, or typeset
ting by machinery Is carried on shall not exceed 25 • 0., unless the on_tdoor 
temperature exceeds 18' C. In the shade, In which case tbe dltrerence shall 
not exceed 7• C. 

(10) Coloring matter containing lead shall be prepared by mechanical 
means only. 

(11) Bronzing wltb bronze powder shall be etrected only by machines al
lowing no dust to escape and provided with exhaust ~entilation. Bronzing 
wltb bronze powder shall not be elrected by band, except where the work Is 
undertaken only In exceptional circumstances and rarely, In which case respi
rators covering mouth and nose shall be worn. 

(12) All workmen employed In occupations contemplated In section 1 ·shall 
wear wasba ble working clothes. 

(13) No unpurlfled and Injurious substances shall be used to clean rollers 
or type, etc. 

(14) No persons shall eat, drink, or smoke In the work places, or bring any 
food, drink, or tobacco into them. 

Workmen shall wash their faces, mouths, and bands before every break In 
work and before leaving work. Tbe employer shall provide without charge 
towels nnd soap and tor each workman a separate glass tor rinsing the 
mouth. 

(15) Workmen employed In composing, In melting and casting type, In 
llnotyplng, In stereotyping, and In finishing and dressing type shall be medi
cally examined every three months by a medical practitioner approved by 
tbe State authorities for the purpose. 

Persons whom tbe medical practitioner shall declare unfit shall not be em
ployed In the occupations contemplated In section 1 during such period ns 
may be prescribed by him. The employer shall be bound to employ such per
sons In some other manner. 

All apprentices shall be medically examined before beginning tbelr ap-
prenticeship. ' 

In Ylew of the Inadequate and Inexact nature of the documentary Informa
tion available on the extent to which compositors and tbe operators of type
setting macWnes are exposed to the danger of poisoning, a fresh Investigation 
shall be undertaken, the results of wblcb shall be laid before the delegates' 
meeting at Zurich In 1912. (See section 6.) 

C. PROTECTION 011' H011EWOBKEBB FBOH INDUSTRIAL POISONS. 

The question of the protect:on of homeworkers from Industrial poisons 
shall be placed upon the agenda ot the next delegates' meeting. 

D. LIST OF INDUBTBIAL POISONS. 

The delegates' meeting tnkes note of tbe admirable list ot Industrial polson• 
drafted by Prot. Sommerfeld and amended by Dr. Fischer and tb& com-
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mt~slon in the light of practical e:ti>t'"t"it;"DcP, and PXJlrt•s.o.cps Its sincere thaak~ 
to these two authors. 

At the same tiUJe the mef~ting rPcognizes the absolute hnpossi!Jlllty of draw· 
Jug up a complete llst corresponding to industriul conditions tor the tiwe 
heiug Jn all countries Without the coop€'t'ntion of the national sections. The 
bureau is requestt>d to trausn1lt to the st:-ctlons and to the permanent coun<:il 
of hygiene the Ust which Is now In course- of prt>paratton by a sulJcommisslon. 
The sections shall thereupon, with the as~istance of their respective Gov("rn
ments, revise and supplemPnt the list by .April 1, l!lll. The burPou shall tlwn 
arrange, In ngreement with the permant>nt council of bygtPne, tor the puhll
catlon of the list. 

X. \VosK IN ColiPRESSED Am. 

A. WORK IN CAISSONS. 

Slhce the protection uf wot·kers In caissons can not be regarded as directly 
aiTected by lnte111atillllal competition, It Is not a subject for International 
agreement, but at the same time it is expedient for the International A~~o
clntlon for Labor Legislation to urge the ,·arious Governments to introcltlre_ 
legislation for the protection of caisson workers as has been done in Fra':u·e 
and Holland. The principles here following should form the basis of such 
regulations. 

Prlnclplu lor th• R.t1ulalion of Work In Cal..,... 

1. The danger to life and health to which persons working in caissons uotler 
a high air pressure (ft·ow about 1.5 atmospheres in excess of atmospheric 
pt·essure) are in general exposed must be regarded as appallingly great. 

2. The danger can be t'educed to a 'fery considerabll" extent by the adoption 
ot suitable prophylactic and therapeutic mpasures. The Introduction of such 
measures consequently forms an Important branch of labor legislation. 

3. Protective measures can not be expected to succeed unless they nrc 
designed on the right lines and strictly carried out. Consequently It Is neces
sary for such· regulations to be introduce<! by State legislation, and enforced 
by adminlstrath·e authorities, and tor contraventions to be punishable. 

4. Regulations for the protection of caisson workers should contain pr~ 
visions-

(a) Requiring the admission of persons to work in caissons to be dependpnt 
upon the result of a strict medical examination. 

(b) Requiring the orgnulzatton of a regular system ot medical supervhdon 
on the wot•ks and where,·t.>r possible n J>t>l'manent starr of medical officers. 

(c) Fixing exactly the Jlerfods of employment and the manner of locking 
In and unlocking, nccordlng to the dE'pth of the works ami the pressure. 

(d) Prescribing suitable hygienic rpgulatlons respecting the air supply In 
the caisson and nlr locks, \"nrlattons of temperaturP, nccommotlat~on for work· 
mpn on the works, the conduct of workmPn, etc. 

(e) Prescribing all Ol'l'tlllg"t"ruents necessary for the safL•ty of the worknwu. 
(/) Insuring that suitable appliances tot• treating pl'l'Sons tnken lll-P~· 

pt>clally a pro(X"rly fttted up recomprE'ssion lol·k-nnd tht> necessnry starr for 
attending them shnll be amllable. 

(o) Uequlrlng a reglstet· to be kept on the works, contnining the name 
and forename ot every person subj[>{'t to wetllcal exnmlnntlon, pnrticulars or 
the result of each exnmlnntion, and pnrtlculnrs of nil cast"s where medical 
b·putment was gl\"en on the works nod the results ot the some. 
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B. DIVERS. 

Since dh·ers, especially those employed In sslvag« operations, are liable to 
be called upon to work in foreign l\'nten or on ships ot a dift'erent natlonaltty,
It seems adl'issble that their occupation should be regulated by International 
agreement. 

The members of the permanent council or" hygiene shall colleet from every 
country the regulations and official and printe Instructions respecting diving 
operations. 

The International Labor Office shall thereupon transmit copies of these regu
lations, etc., to the members of the special commission, which shall prepare a 
report on the subjeet for the next delegates' meeting. 

XI. THE PBOTECI'ION OF RAILWAY SERVANTS AND I'RK\"ENTION OF ACCIDENTS: 

A"C''IKATJC COUPLING. 

The bureau Is Instructed to make a further report· to the next delegates' 
meeting regarding the lnternatlonnl prevention of accidents and the protec
tion of those employed on railroado and In the carrying trade. Tbe sections 
are requested to petition their Gm•ermnents for the Introduction of auto
matte couplers. 

XII. WoRKYEN'S INSUBANCE: EQt:AL TREATMENT OF FoREIGN WoRKMEN. 

(1) Tbe association requests the American section to continue Its elrorts 
to secure the passage In the several Stat.., of the Union ot suitable lawo for 
Insurance against sickness and accident, which shall not cllocrimlnate against 
allen worker• and thuo carry out Resolution IX adopted at Geneva, and 
Resolution X a1opted at Lucerne, and It thanks this section for the Initiative 
which It hils taken In this question of the protection of Immigrants. 

(2) A special commission is· appointed with Instructions to seek ways and 
means by which the equal treatment of native and foreign workmen may be 
guaranteed, not only In reopect of Insurance against Industrial accidents, but 
also In other departments of social Insurance, and to· report to the next dele
gates' meeting. 

BeaolaUon• of the- &nnth Dele&atH' Meetin1l (Zarlda, Sept. 18-11, ltlJ). 

1. PUBLJCATJON OF UBPOBT8. 

The bureau Is requested to communicate with the national sections In order 
I<> seek menus _of slmput;ylng and expediting the publlcution of the reports 
presented to the delegstes' meeting. 

2. FINANCES. 

1. Tbe delegates' meeting acknowledges with satisfaction the reports of the 
bureau, the treasure1', nncl the Internnttonnl Labor Office ond thanks them 
heartily for their activity. 

II. The treasurer's accounts, vouchers, .and cash bO\'e been audited and 
fonnll correct. 

The delegates' meeting WiMhes to express to the retiring treasurer, Mr. Conn· 
clllor Wullsehleget·, cordial appreciation of his past services. 

JJI. The budget for I9I2 and 11113 Is approved. 

s See pp. 101-108. 
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3. BULI.ETJN 01' THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR OFncz. 

The delegates' meeting thanks tbe British Government most cordially for 
the subvention granted to tbe International Labor Office, wblcb bas enabled 
the office to bring out the English Bulletin In tbe same form as tbe French 
and German Bulletins, and to cover the expenses out of the grants from 
countries using tbe English edition. 

In view of tbe fact that under present circumstances the English edition 
. must, In the interests of effieleney, be translated and printed in on Engll:sh

speaking country, the delegates' meeting appro,·es the arrangements matle by 
the bureau In tbls respect. 

The delegates' meeting, nevertheless, hopes to procure considerable increases 
In the contributions of English-speaking countries towards the International 
Association and the International Labor Office, by the foundation of new 
sections, by tbe support of further Governments, and by Increases In existing 
Go\·ernment sub\·entlons. -

4. NEw NATIONAL SECTioN. 

The delegates' meeting welcomes the foundation of a section In }i'lnlaotl 
and nppro•·es Its statutes. 

5. (~PEBATION WITB OTHER INTERNATIONAl'. ASSOCIATIONS. 

I. The delegates' meeting Instructs the bureau to discuss, with the presidents 
of the 'International associations on unemployment ·and on social Insurane~, 
steps to promote social reform, tending te facilitate the work of the thr..., 
associations serving ita end& The delegates' meeting requests the bureRn. 
ln this connection, to see that the autonomy of the International Association 
for Labor Legislation and the liberty to choose Its branches of work and th~ 
mu.nnet• of cal'l'ylug them out, shall be guaranteed, and that the relations ot 
the national sections with the International Association shall not be lnterfN·e<l 
with In any respect The burea& Is requested to report to the next delegates" 
weeting on the result of the negotiations In order that resolutions may be 
adopted on the walter. But the bureau Is authorized to cooperate at once, 
subject to the above conditions, with the two other associations. 

11. The bureau Is authorized to enter into relations with the Bort>ao ot ln
ternotlonnl Home ".,.ork with a view to coordinating the e.trorts of the two 
ot·gnnlzntlons. 

6. NEXT DELmATEB' MEETING. 

The delef;,.too' meeting resolves that the Eighth Delegat<>S' Meeting shnll 
be held at Bern In 1014. 

7. INTERNATIONAL CoNYENTIONS. 

1. The delegates' meeting ratlftes the steps taken by the bureau. 
n. Tbe Bureau of the Internatlonul Association Is lnstnJcted to thank the 

Swiss Department of Industry very cordlall;v tor the Intention they have ex
pressed of recommending to tbe Swiss Federal Council to convoke, at the re
quest of the association, a second international conference on· labor legislation. 

111. The Bureau ot the International Association Is lnstructf'd to exprt>ss to 
the Spanish Go•·ernment tbe thanks of the association tor having Introduced 
the legal prohibition of the night work of women. 
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IV. The delegates' meeting expresses most cordial thanks to the Go\"ernment 
o' New Z..aland and the Union of South Atrlca tor their adhesion to the In
ternational convention of Bern respecting the prohibition of tl>e use of white 
(yellow) phosphorus In the match Industry; to the Hungarian Government 
tor the prohibition of white phosphorus In the manufacture of watches; to 
the Federal GO\·ernwent of the United Ststes tor the prohibition of the lm· 
portatlon and exportation of poisonous phosphorus watches and the lmpoal
tion or a problbith"e tax; and to the Government of the Mexican Republic 
for Introducing the prohibition likewise. The association wishes on this oc
casion to thank the American section again tor their Zt'alous work In pro
moting thts legislation. 

V. The bureau Is Instructed to continue their exertions In those countries 
which have not yet signed the two BPrn con,·entions. 

VI. The delegates' meeting requests the bureau to drsw the attention of 
the national sections. to the Interpretation given In different countries to the 
Bern con\·entlons. The bureau is recommended to insert in the quOrterly 
reports particulars of Information received trow the national sections on this 
matter. 

8. THE ADHINISTRATION OF INTERNATIONAL LABOR TREATIES AND OF LABOR LAWS. 

I. The delegates' meeting lm·ites the national sections which have not yet 
done so to submit the petition on the reform of official statistics to their 
Governments. 

II. Since article 5 of the International convention of September 26, 1000, 
respecting the prohibition of the night work of women In Industrial occupa· 
tlons, provides that the Governments should exchange through diplomatic 
channels their periodical reports on the administration of laws and orders 
concerned with the subject of the convention, It Is desirable that these re
ports should be published by the signatory States In a form such as to wake 
It possible for each of the Governments ~oncerned t'o oomparP the standard 
of administration of the labor treaties In the other signatory 8tateo. 

Ill. In view of the tact that It Is not poSBible to give a reply at present"to 
some of the questions contained In Paragraphs II and III of the proposals of 
the bureau, the delegates' meeting requests the bureau to enter Into an agree
ment directly with the Governments on the subject of the elaboration of unl· 
form statistics whlch wUI enable It to publish every tour years the compara· 
th·~ report on the administration of labor laws. . 

IV!th this object the Governments shall be Invited to appoint an lnterna· 
tional commission of s~tlsttcal experts and Inspectors of labor. 

I\'. The delegates' meeting requests the national sections to endeavor to 
persuade the Governments to appoint a large number of women tnspectot•s, 
and to arrange that at least one woman inspector shall be stationed In eHch 
center ot Industry where the employment of women or children Is general. 

9. Cano LAROB. 

The sectl~ns are requested to establish special child labor committees with 
the tluty ot-

(") Supplying the Information desired In the International Labor Office's 
questionnaire, and 

(b) Reporting, on the basis of this Information, to the next delegates' 
meeting on ways and means ot carrying out and extending the existing laws 
tor the protection of cblldren, 
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The bureau shall prPpare a comparative survey of these reports and prese-nt 

It to the Internnt~onal Special Commission on Child Labor. This commission 
shall submit defhute propo.qals to the next delegates' meeting. 

10. SATURDAY H.\LF HOJ.IDAY. 

In view of the fact that a free Saturday afternoon is necessary In order to 
gh·e working women n real rest on Sundays; 

That this Institution alone is able to insure to the workers in every week 0 
full day of family life ; 

That this Saturday half holiday Is already Introduced wholly or partially 
for children, young persons, and women, and even for adult workmen In the 
legislation of the German Empire, the t:nlted Kingdom, Greece, the Nether· 
lands, and Switzerland; 

That the initiative of the employers' and workmoo's associations ts en
dea,·orlng to promote the extension of the Saturday half holiday In all Indo• 
trial countries; 

The delegates'. meeting desires that the Saturday half holiday for women 
workers and young persons should be made the subject of an international 
convention; nod instructs the subcommission on the maximum l~hour wot·k· 
log day to draw up, ln conjunction with the bureau, a report to be laid before 
the next delegates' meeting. 

lL HoURS OF LABOR IS C.OXT11\1'UOUS INDUSTRIES. • 
I. In view of the resolutions of the Lugano meeting and of the facts IJre

sented to the special commission in London, the delegates' meeting is ot the 
opinion that the eight-hour shift In continuous industri£>9 (industrtPs working 
night and day) Is the best shift system for such work and abould be stron~ly 
recommended both from the point of view of the physical and moral welfare 
of the workers and In the social and economic interest of society generally. 

II. The delegates' meeting Is of opinion that the reports presented by the 
dUl'erent national sections have shown that in the iron and steel Industries 
(blast furnaces. iron nod steel works, rolling mills) the eight-hour day Is 
very necessary and is practicable for the shift workers. 

The delegates' meeting instructs the bureau to requt>st the Swiss Federal 
Council to address to the Governwents as soon ns possible the request to ar
rnnge a conference of the interested States with a view to arriving at on in· 
tea·natlonol agreement as to the introduction of the eight-hour day for those 
workers. 

III. The delegates' meeting Is of opinion that as regards glassworks, the 
im·estlgntions are sufliciently ad,·anced for the conclusion at any mte of an 
international convention on the basis of a working week ot 56 hours on the 
a\·ernge with an uninterrupted weekly rest of 24 hours. The bureau is re
quested to choose the most fa,·oa·nble time for taking steps to this end. 

IV. The dt-legates• meeting ls of the opinion that as regards other continu
ous Industries the national sections should by in,·estJgatlons prepare the way 
for the lntrolluctlou ot the eight-hour duy or of a corresponding maximum 
week. 

(a) In continuous industries, where the working-day (1. e., hours during · 
which the workmen are required to be present at the works) exceeds 10 hours 
ln 24, or where each set of men works more than six shifts per week. 

(b) And In those Industries (e. g., paper and (lnlp mills, chemical hulus
trles) where rondltlons seem to be rill" for the Introduction of the three-shift 
system In many countries. 
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I. The bureau Is Instructed to approach the raUway administrations of aU 
ronntries and request them to complete the tables respecting time on duty, 
hours of work, night's rest, leoxe, days of rest. 

II. These tables shall then be submitted, together with any other results 
from Inquiries now In progress, to a special commission consisting of seven 
members. This com01lsslon shall report before the next delegates' meeting 
assembles on-

( a) The dil"ersity in the number of accidents among employees of the same 
claRS In different countries and If possl~le on the causes of this diversity. 

(b) Tbe differences in the organization of the service (time on duty, 
hours of work, overtime, periods of rest, length of the day of rest,· days of 
Jea,·e) and on the eaoses of these dlfl'erences as tar as they can· be ascer
tained. 

(c) Institutions for the settlen1ent of disputes, respecting boors of work 
nncl wages In the railway ser,·lct>, and their success. 

(d) Th.e basis of statistics of sickness In the railway service. 
III. The special commission shall have authority to Institute analogous In

vestigations respecting the conditions of Iaoor of telegraphists (Including 
radio-telegraphists) and telephonists. 

13. PROTt:C'TION OF DOCK WORKERS. 

The bureau Is instructPd to request the national sections of countries hav
Ing seaports to mnke an Investigation Into the laoor conditions of dock workers 
with special reference to the number of hours worked, and to report before 
the next delegates' meeting. 

When Instituting Investigations Into the hours of work of dock laborers the 
national sections shall likewise hB\'e the duty of eonslderlng the question of 
maximum loads tor dock laborers. · · 

14. HYGIE!'iiC WORKING-DAY. 

I. Tile bureau Is lnstruoted to express the thanks of the assoelatlon to the 
Go,·ernments whleh have instituted speelal Inquiries Into the hours of labor 
in particularly unhealthy trades, and requests them and other Governments 
to extend their Inquiries to other unhealthy Industries whleh are not men
tioned In the list of May, 1!112. The supplementary list shall be drawn up 
by the bureau after eonsultntion with the permanent connell of hygiene. 

II. A special commission shall be appointed by the bureau In agreement 
1\·lth the nntlonal sections and the permanent council of hy~:lene, with the 
duty ot drawing up a memorial containing partlculnrs of existing legislation, 
of the hours ot labor actually prevailing, and ot the accident, sickness, and 
mortality rntt"& in .. 11 tra£1es considered to be dangerous and unhealthy, and 
also proposals respecting tile prohibition of the employment of children, 
young persons, and women, nnd the ltmltatlon ot their hours of labor, and 
also of those of adult men. This memorial shall be submitted In proof to the 
next delegntes' meetJog. 

lfi. \\'ORHMEN 18 HOLIDAYS. 

The national sections are rPIJUetd£'d to appronch their Governments wJth a 
petition !bat thoy will complete tbo inquil'ies Into workmen's holidays. 
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16. LEGAL IlELATJONB BE'lWEEN' EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYED. 

Tbe delegates' wPctlng requ()Sts the bureau to ask the sections whether and 
bow far they are disposed to draw up a statempnt of the existing legal 11re
scrlptions and customs In their countries which regulate the Individual anti 
collective relations between employers and employed both In the course of and 
outside employment, and to communicate the results to the international Jat1o1• 

office. 

17. THE TRUCK SYSTEM AND REDt'CTIONS I'ROK "~AGES. 

I. In view of th~ abuses which ba,·e arisen, In a great number of industries. 
in respect of the use of disciplinary fines and deductions for damages. as well 
ns of the numerous varieties Jn the truck systt>m (payment In kind, or by 
means of bonds and tickets to be drawn on the esta blisbment ot the em
ployer), of which the general result Is to reduce the wages of unskilled 
workers and women, the delegates' meeting requests the national sections tOI 
submit to their respective Governments, in accot·dance with the spirit of pro
tective legislation already In force, leglslatl<e proposals as follows: 

(a) In all Industries, whether carried on In the factory or the home, the 
payment of wages in kind or by means of bonds payable Jn the form of goods 
on sale In establishments co11ducted by the employers shall be prohibited In 
principle. 

(b) The whole system of fines nnd deductions for damage (the case of 
wlllful and malicious damage only excepted) shall be abolished: Pr~><ided, 

That, even in the case of malicious damage, the employer shan not be author· 
!zed to Impose any penalty without the order of the court. Where the com
plete suppression of deductions does not appear to be Immediately possible, 
such deductions Shall neither be established not· exacted except by agree-
ment either with the workpeople concerned, Ol' with their orgllnlzatlons w11ere 
any such organization exists. 

(c) Materials (used In the process of manufacture) must be furnished 
gratuitously by the employer to the factory worker and the home worker 
nllke. In the case of tools supplied to the worker by the employer any 
charge made by the employer sbnll be for the cost price only. 

The sections are requested to fon,·at·d by e\'ery means In their power the 
drafting and discussion of bills embodying the desire expressed by the dele
go tes' meeting. 

II. In certain countries there exist pension nnd thrift funds to which work
men and employees are compelled to subscribe. In rase of annulment of their 
engagements for any cause, thPy lose the rights wbleb they ha\'e acquired by 
the payment of these subscriptions. The delt"gates' meeting recommends the 
passing of laws securing to workmen comt~lled to pay these sub~rlptlons the 
repayment ot nil sums contributed by them, should they be dismissed before 
they have acquired a right to pension. 

III. The delegates' meeting requests, fu addition, that lE'gislath·e steps 
should be taken to reruO\·e the abuses which ha,·e arisen in connection wltb 
the building of worklngmen•s dwellings erPcted In order to deprive the work
mao of the exercise of rights with which legislation has Invested biw for the 
protection of his Interests. 

18. HoliK 'WoBK. 

The deleg:ntes· meeting dedui"es ogaln most emphutlcnlly, In view of the 
fresh studies and experimental inquiries made during the two .)'Pal'S latrt past, 
u

18
t the mlsemble condition of n large proportion of the bome workers Is 
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-caused especially by their. absolutely Insufficient wages, and that no Improve
ment can be hoped for so long as means are not found to rats~ wages. 

To this end the delegates• meeting recomme-nds agafn-
1. The organization of home workers In trade-unions and the conclusltm of 

collectl¥e wage agreements. The meeting regards the unfettered right of 
combinntlon as the necessary basis of such collective agreements. In coun
tries where collective agreements are not yet legallY recognized under existing 
law, recognition should be secured in such n manner as to Insure their legal 
nlldlty and their extension when required to home workers In the same occu
pations who were not originally concerned ln the conclusion of the agreement. 
The delegates' meeting urges the national sections to get-Into touch with the 
existing organization of workers with a ¥lew to promoting the conclusion of the 
collective agreementS with employers and employers' federations. 

11. The adoption by legislation of the principle that wage agreements for 
lnsuffi.clent amounts or of an usurious nature should be null and void, and that 
the conclusion of such agreements should be subject to penalties. The meet
ing regards this principle as essential, but, at the same time, It recognizes that 
the difficulties of Its application are such as to preYent Its adoption trow being 
In any degree a practical solution of the problem. · 

IlL The delegates' weetlng belle•·es that any legislation In fa,·or of howe 
workers will be Ineffective so long· as It Is not founded on minimum rates 
fixed by wages boards constituted according to the following principles: 

(1) The board shall be composed of an equal number of employers and em
ployees, chosen generally by the parties or, If this Is Impossible, by bodies 
acting on their behalf or, failing these, by the Government. 

The president shall not be an employer or an employee and shall be elected 
by the board. The Go•·ernment shall appalnt him In case of disagreement. 
He shall have the casting vote. 

(2) The minimum wage shall be fixed so that a howe worker of ordinary 
cnpncfty may earn as time wage a sum approximately equal to fair wages }laid 
In factories and workshops where similar trades are carried on in the town or 
district. The wage must be at least high enough to Insure to the worker 
onder normal living conditions sufficient food and healthy housing. 

(3) The board shall fix officially the minimum wage and publish It at once. 
( 4) It pOssible the board shall establish a scale of minimum wage rates for 

all the different operations of the trade. 
(5) To the amount of wages must be added the cost of tools and materials 

furnished by the worker, the value of time wasted, etc. 
( 6) The minimum wage must be paid to the worker net without any de

duction In fa,·or of employer or middleman. 
(7) If' ~ollecth·e agreements exist In a trade, the minimum wage board 

must endeavor to extend the benefits ot such collective agreements to all home 
workers also. 

(8) For operations not Included In the scale named onder (4) the employer 
must prove In each partlculat• case coming before the board that the conditions 

-anow the a\·erage worker to earn at least the minimum time wage. 
Disputes shall be settled by the wages boards. 
(ll) The board shall establish likewise scales of payment, and If possible 

minimum wages, for the apprentices In the trade, even where the apprentices 
are employed In workshops. 

(10) E\•ery violation ot the lo.w shall constitute a penal oft'ense In each case 
ami in respect ot each worker concerned. 

(11) El•ery trade organization nod any person Interested In the tratle and 
every society qualified tor the purpose may Inform the board that wngt!l! !>aid 
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are below the minimum wage fixed for the trade. All such persons or organ!· 
zatlons may take legal action. 

( 12) Tbe minimum wages fixed by the local boards may be reviewed bv a 
central commission of revision acting officially and without delay. This c~m
wlsslon may modify and coordinate local decisions. The Governments shnll 
select the members ot such commission in equal numbers from the employers 
and employees composing the local boards. 

,IV, The delegates' meeting lm·ltes the members of Parllament belonging to 
the International Association to Introduce, or cause to be introduced, bills 
corresponding to the accepted resol utioo. 

The national sections are requested to engage In an energetic campaign· in 
order to convince the public of the necessity of fiXing minimum wages tor 
home Industries. 

19. MACHINE-liAoE Swtss EliBROIDERT. 

The delegates' meeting still considers It desirable, under the provisions of 
the Lugano resolutions of 1910, to make uni'fonn regulations for hours of 
work In the Swiss embroidery home industry, and so far as possible to pro
hibit night work. But In view of the tact thnt since the meeting of Lugano 
progress has· been ma.de in the introduction of automatic embroidery machht~s 
in factories, nod that similar machines will probably be introduced in tbe next 
few years to an increasing extent. the delegates' meeting considers it desirable 
that when regulations are made concerning hours of labor in small establfsh· 
ments, regulations should be made at the same time respecting bonn of Ja.bor 
In factories using automatic machines. Such regulation is necessary because 
automatic machines, since attended by adult men only, may be run unlimited 
hours, both daY and night, although there Is no technical reason for such con· 
tlnuous labor; while the other machines, tended by women also, are subject to 
certain legal limitations as to hours of labor. 

The Bureau of the International Association for Labor Legislation Is In· 
structed (1) to draw the attention of the countries concerned (Germany, 
Switzerland, Austria, France, the United States, Italy, Russia) to the danger 
which threatens the entire embroidery Industry as a result of o\·ertlme, and 
even more of the continuous operation of the automatic embroidery machines, 
and (2) to request the Governments to take steps as soon as possible by means 
of lnteruntlonal agreements, to establish such uniform ~gulatlons as shall 
protect the Interests of the embroidery industry. 

The burPaU ts tnstl'ucted to inform the sections ot the different countriPa, 
within three months, of the step: it bas token in approaching the Governments 
with a view to the reallzntlon of this object. 

20. I~IST OJ' INDUSTRIA£. POISONS. 

I. The dt>ll•gates' wpetiug exJlresses Its thanks to the authors of the list ot 
IDllustrinl poisons. Dr. Sommerfeld and Dr. Fischer, to the Institute of lndus
trlnl Hygiene nt Frankfort on the Mnln, and to the member of the permanent 
council of hygiene who reportOO on the matter, Dr. Teleky. 

11. The delegates' meeting notes with pleasure that the list of Industrial 
poisons has been translated Into English, French, Italian. and Finnish and 
hopes that the other nutional sections will follow this example. 

I 11. The permanent council ot hygiene is t'<'QllPSted to undertake a revia.ion 
ot the list of lntlustrlnl poisons every four ypar& 
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21. Llw>. 

J. PAlNTRBS -AND DECORATORS. 

The delegates' meeting; noting with satisfaction that the use of colors con· 
tnining lead In the painting of the Interior of buildings bas been prohibited in 
se,·eral countries, requests the national sections to present reports on lnvestl· 
gLtions which have been undertaken in their countries, and In particular on 
Inquiries and experience relating to the use of colors not containing lead lu 
the painting of metal in engin~ring workshops and similar works. 

11. POLYGRAPHIC INDUSTRY. 

In view of the inadequacy of the Information m·allable respecting the dan· 
ger of poisoning to which women are exposed when employed In typesetting, 
whether by band or by Jlnotypes, the inquiry should be continued. 

The French and British sections are requested to undertake Inquiries from 
the hygienic and medical point of view and to present the results to the next 
delegates' meeting. 

Ill. CEB.AlUC INDUSTRY. 

The national sections are requested to report on the application In their 
countries of the regulations already presented to the Governments respecting 
hygienic conditions In the ceramic Industry, with a view to the conclusion of 
an International convention on the restriction of the use of lead in the ceramic 
Industry. 

22. HANDLING OF FERROSJLICON. 

I. The bureau Is Instructed to present the following principles to the Gov
ernments: 

Principia lor the l'reHntiDn of Rt.b lnPOIHd In the ConN"anee of P•rroatlicon. 

(1) Ferrostllcon-<!Specially when prepared by the electrical method-gives 
rise to dangerous gases, In particular phosphureted hydrogen and arseniureted 
hydrogen, merely by the action of dampness In the air. This causes the risk 
of poisoning and explosion. 

(2) In order to avoid poisoning and explosions, terroslllcon should be se
cured against wet and dampness both In storing and transport. The ferroslll· 
~on Itself, the packing cases, and packing materials must be dry, that Is to say, 
free from water and also from Ice. 

(3) Packing caSPs ought to be water-tight and so durably constructed that 
they ean not be damaged tn transport. Unpacked terrosutcon should only be 
kPpt tn places secure against wet. 

(4) The rooms in which terrosilicon Is stor<'d or transported should be so 
constructed that they can be thoroughly ventilated and they should always be 
kept ventilated. In this connection care should be taken to see that the gasea 
gh·en orr can not penetrate to U\•lng rooms. Such rooms ought consequently 
to have no connection whatever with rooms In whtch there is any terrosUicon, 

•packed or unpacked. 
(5) Occupiers or persons who store or transport terrosilicon should be re

quired not only to adopt the necessary precautionary measures In a suitable 
manner, but also to Instruct persono coming Into contsct with ierroslllcon as 
to Its dangers. 
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11. Further inquiries ought to be made into the question of whether ferro

silicon containing less than 30 per cent or ruore than 70 per cent of silicon ln
\'Olves a risk of poisoning or not, nod Into the possibility of prohibiting the 
manufacture of ferroslll~on containing from 30 to 70 per cPnt of sJllcon. 

23. PRlNCIPU:S FOR THE PROTECTION OF PERSONS EMPLOYED IN MINING, THE CO~· 
8TBUCTJON 0~ TUNNELS, STONE QUARRIES, ETC., ON AN JNTDNATIONAL BASIS. 

I. ANKYLOSTOMIASIS. 

In view of the serious danger caused by ankylostomiasis not only to miners 
and tunnel workers, but also to the whole working population of certain dis
tricts, and of the excellent results obtain(>(] by suitable supervision and treat· 
ment of the workers, It appears expedient that ankylostomiasis sbonld be 
checked as soon as possible by means of an international agreemt'nt. 

The bureau Is requested to appoint a subcommission to draw up detailed 
provisions on the basis of the following principles, and to seek ways and means 
for bringing about an international agreement on this matter. The principle-s 
to be observed are-

(1) Shipping companies com·e-ying emigrant worke-rs•from infected countries 
should be required to und~rtake the £>X;Im:natlon of su(·h worke-rs and the 
treatment of persons affected wJth the tlisease. 

(2) Persons emigrated frOlll affected areas shoultl undergo· medical exami
nation with a Ylew to the detection of ankylostomiasis, before being engn,:ed 
to work In .mines, the construction of tunnels, stone quarries, or brick works. 

(3) In mines, tunneling operations, stone quarries, and brh:k works, a series 
of measures is necessnry, ns, for example, the colleetton utul rt:omovul In a 
wanner not open to objection·. of human refuse (regular and dean sanitary 
conveniences), the exercise ot special clenn1in£>ss, dry work places, rued leal 
examination, and the pro,·tslon of medical treatment and sultabie remedies._ 

(4) It Is necessa1·y for the medical men lntl'usted with the ~xaminatlons and 
super,·lsion In qu£>stion to be suitably trained. 

U. PROTF.("l'lON OF WOHKt:Rs IN ).fiNES, TrNNI!:I.lNG OPERATIONS, AND STONE QUABRJE8, 

The bnrenu is t•equested to umlertake, In commltation with technical expert~ 
In mlulng in the different countries, a conJparative study ot legislation for the 
protection of miners on the basis of the prlndples draftffi by Dr. Fischer, and 
to subrult a memorial on the subject to the nPxt delegates' meeting. 

Provisions respecting the protection of workers in tunnellng O}leratlons, nod 
stone qunrrles should be prepared In a similar mannPr, but drnwn up &>pa. 
rately. 

24. THE INTEnNATlONAL PRE\.ENTION 01' ANTHRAX AliO!'\tifoOT INDl'SnuAL "'ORKY.B8 

AND OF MERCVHIAL PoiSONING IN FUR CUTriNG A~D HAT MAKING. 

The question of anthrax Is referred to a subcommission, whieh shall subrult 
detalled proposuls to the next delegates' meeting. Jn addition, a subcom
mission oball submit to the next delegates' meeting detslled proposal• reopect
ing the p1·eventlon of mercurial poisoning In tur cutting and hat making. 

25. WORK IN C.-U880N8. 

The delegates' meeting rM]nests the bureau to urrauge for the perwanPnt 
Couuctl of hygie-ne to druw up, with the cooperation of psperts, a memorial 
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respecting the results of experience as regards work In caissons and showing 
bow use mny be made of such eXI~rience in practice. 

This memorial shall be submitted to the next delegates' meeting and after· 
wards }>resented to the Governments. 

26. DIVING OPERATIONS. 

The delegates' meeting requests the bureau to arrange for the permanent 
council of hygiene to draw up, with tbe cooperation of experts, a report on th~ 
possibility and desirability of estnbllshlng international regulations for diving 
OJlerations. 

27. lNTEBN'ATlONAL STATISTICS OF liORDIDITY AND 1\IORTALITY AMONGST THE 

'YORKING CLASSES. 

I. The bureau is requested to present to the ne"t delegates' meeting, with 
the cooperation of the national sections and of the permanent council of hygiene, 
a report on the essential dllferences In the morbidity and mortality statistics 
retating to the working classes in the dllferent trades and in the dllferent 
countries, and to make proposals on the question of how these dh·ergencies can 
be removed. 

ll. In addition, the national sections are requested to report not later than 
July 1, 1913, for the next delegates' meeting, on the methods of compiling, and 
the present position as regards morbidity and mortality statistics relating to 
the working classes. 

III. The delegates' meeting recommends that the aim of these reports should 
be especially the establishment of n uniform classification of the causes of death 
In the different occupations, in order that the GO\·ernments may adopt It as the 
basis of uniform statistics of mortality by trades. 

28. TBEATHENT OF FOREIGN WORKMEN UNDt..'"R INSURANCE LF.GJSLATION. 

I. In connection with the resolutions adopted by tbe delegates' meeting at 
Basel (1901 and 1904), Geneva (1906), Lucerne (1908), and Lugano (1910) 
respecting the treatment ot foreign workers under insurance leglslntlon, the 
delegates' meeting expresses thanks In the first place to the States and Gov· 
ernments which have gh·en elfect ns far as possible in their national legislation 
nod In International treaties to the principles recommended by tho Inter· 
national Association. 

The delegates' meeting again requests the American section to continue Its 
efforts to secure the passage In the several States of the Union of suitable laws 
for lnsurnnce against sickness and accident, which shall not discriminate 
against &lien work("rs and thus carry out Resolution IX adopted at Geneva, 
and Resolution X adopted at Lucerne, and It thanks this section for Its activity 
Ia this matter. 

II. The Go\·ernments rev.reseoted. at the meetings of the association nod the 
national sections are agnln urgently recowwended to see that these principles 
are del"eloped and extended In slelmess, acchlent, old-age, and lnvalhllty Insur
ance legislation. 

The delegates' meeting drawo the attention of the national sections and the 
Governments concerned also to the various systems ot maternity Insurance. 
These systems should, as tar as possible, Ox a uniform period ot benefit ot 
eight weeks, and also approximately equal maintenance benefits, In order that. 
In cases ot dUferences ot domicile and country ot Insurance_ It may be easter 
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to effect a transfer. or make over the insurance In pursuance ot fntematlonal 
agreements. 

III. As regards the execution of the wishes expressed under II the dele
gates' meeting draws attention especially to the following points: ' 

(1) As regards the benefits paid by Insurance Institutions to foreigners, no 
difference should be made between the subjects of a State nod foreign work
men in all countries and branches of insurance In which the State does not 
directly supplement either the premiums or the benefits. 

(2) But where the grants are made out of public money, the benefits paid to 
Insured foreigners and their dependents may be reduced In comparison to those 
paid to subjects of the State at most by an amount corresponding approxi
mately to such grants. 

(3) The Governments should take the necessary measures by means of in
ternational agreements to render the provisions ot No. 2 unnecessary. 

( 4) It should be made possible by international agreements to settle the 
claims of Insured persons nod their dependents living outside the country of 
Insurance by a sum down or by paying the capital value of the benefit to a 
corresponding insurance Institution in their place of residence abroad, or In 
any other appropriate manner. 

IV. Failure to Insure foreign workmen in the case of only temporary sojourn 
and employment In a country, is Injurious both to the workmen concerned and 
also to their eountry of origin, and involves at the same time a disadvantage 
to the workers of the country In question on the labor market. The benefits 
of insurance should therefore be extended to such workmen. 

Re•oladoa. ReQN'etiD• the Pnbildtion of Nlcht Work for Women In lnda1trial EmpJo,...eat.t 

At the moment of proceeding to the signature of the convention on the night 
work of women the deiegates of Denmark, Spain, France, Grt>at Britain, Italy, 
Luxemburg, the Netherlands, Portugal, Sweden, and Switzerland, convinced of 
the utility of assuring the greatest possible unity to the regulations which wlll 
be Issued In conformity with the present convention, express the dPsire thnt 
the various questions connected with the said con,·entlon which may have bPE>n 
left doubtful by the same, may be, by one or several of the contracting parties, 
submitted to the consideration of a commission on which each cosignatory 
State would be represented by a delegate or by a delegate and assistant dele

gates. 
This commission would bnve a purely consultative character. In no cir

cumstances would it be able to undertake any Inquiry Into, or to Interfere tn 
any way to, the ndmlnlstratlve or other nets of the States. 

The .commission would make a report which would be communicated to tht• 
contracting States on the questions submitted to lt. 

The commission could further be called upon: 
1. To gl\'e Jts opinion ns to the equl\'nlent pl'ovislons, on condition of whkh 

the adhesion of extra-European States, as well as possessions, colonies, pro
tP<•torates, might be accepted In cases where the climate or the condition of the 
untl\·es may necessitate modltlcatlons In the detalls of the convention. 

2. \Vlthout prejudice to the tnitlntl\'e of pnch contracting State to stone as nn 
Instrument for a t>relimlnary exchange of views. to cases where the high con
tmcttng parties are tn ngreemPnt, as to the utility of convt>oing new conft>r
{'lU'eS on the subject of the condition of the working clas.~es. 

s Attncht"d to the lDteruatlonal convention concluded at Bern, Sept. 26. 1900. See aute, 

pp. 12~132. 
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The commission would meet at the demand of one of the contracting States, 
but not more tbnn once n year, except in tile ca~ of an _agreement between 
the contracting Stab•s for n supplementary meeting owing to exceptional cirJ 
~umstanees. It would meet in each of the capitals of tbe European contract~ 
lng States successively and In alphabetical order. 

It would be understood that the contracting States would reserve to thmu
'"'l"es the right of submitting to arbitration, In conformity with article Hi ot 
the con,·entlon of The Hague, the questions which may he raised by' the con
vention of to--day's date, even if they bad ~o the subjl>ct of an expression of 
opinion by the commission. 

The delegates mentioned abO\·e requE:'St the Swiss Government (who agree) 
to be good enough, until the closing of the record of deposit of ratifications of 
the convention to continue the negotiations for the adhesiOn to the pre::.:ent 
r.••olution of the States whose delegates ha,·e not sigued It 

This resolution will he converted Into a convention by the contracting States, 
through the agency of the Swiss Governmen~ as soon as It shall have received 
the concurrence of all tbe States signatories to the <'Onvention. 

Bem, September 26, 1~. 

Con1titation of the Ameriean Auodation for Labor Ledsl•tion 1 (Adopted Felt. 115. ItO&; 
Amended Dee. SO, 1117; Dee. St, ltt8; Dee. 21, JtOI: Dee. 21, 1910). 

AllTICLE I.-NAME. 

This society shall be known as the American Association for Labor Legis
lation. 

ABTJCLE ll.-<lBJEM'fJ. 

'£he objects of this association shall he: 
1. To Bef\'e as tile American llrnnch of the International Association for 

J..abor Legislation, the alms of which are Rtated In the appended article of Its 
statute& 

2. To promote uniformity of labor l~gislatlon In the United States. 
3. To encourage the study of labor conditions In the United States with a 

Tiew to promoting desirable labor lPgislatlon. 

ARTICLE JJI.-MEMBERSHIP. 

M~mbers of the association shall he elected by the executive eommlttee. 
Eligible to membership are Individuals, societies and Institutions t1Jat adhere 
to its objects and pay the necessary subscriptions. The minimum annual fee• 
for Individuals shall be $3, or '5 If the member wishes to receive the Bulletin 
of tile Internationnl Association. In States In which there Is a State Assoda
tlon $1 of tile dues shall be paid over to the Stnte association. The minimum 
nnnual fee for·socletles and lnstltutions shall be $5, and they sbnll receive one 
copy of tile Bulletin, and for each $2 subscription nn additional copy, 

ARTICLE lV.-OFFICEBB. 

'M1e officers ot the association sbnll be a president, 10 vice presidents, a f!lecre
tury. ami a trf'asurer. There shall also be a general admlnlstrntlve connell 
eonsl~tlng ot the offi.cers and not leBB than 25 or more than 100 persons. The 
~··t~t.•rnl ndmlnlstratlve councll shall hnve power to fill vacancies In Its own 

• Bee p. 9~. 
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ranks ·and. In the list of omcers; to appoint an execnthe committee from 
among its own members, and such other committees as It shall deem wise. t 
f1·ame by-laws not Inconsistent with this constitution; to choose the c!el~te: 
ot the assoclutlon to the committee of the International Association; to con
duct the business and direct the expenditures of the association. It shall 
meet at least twice a year. Eight members shall constitute a quorum. 

ARTICLE v.-MEEnNos. 

The n nnual meeting and other general meetings of members shall be called 
hy the p;enernl admintstrathe council and notice thereof shall be sent to mem
l•ers at least three weeks In ad,·ance. Societies and Institutions shall be 
l'<'presented by two delegates each. The annual meeting shall elect the officers 
nncl other members of the general administrative connell. 

Members of the general admlnlstrath·e connell shall be called by the execu
th·e committee. Notice of such meetings shall be sent to members of the 
conncfl at least three weeks in ad,·ance.' 

Amendments to the constitution, after receiving the approval of the genE>ral 
odmlnl~trntlve council, may be adopted ot any general meeting. Fifteen mem. 
IJers shall constitute a quorum. 

BY-LAws. 

1. Co,unittees.-The council shall elect an executive committee, as well ns 
committees on finance, legislation, and publlclty, and such other committees as 
occasion mny require. · 

2. Pou;era ot the eitectdit·e commitlee.-The executive committee shall exer. 
else, subject to the general admlnistratlve connell, the powers of the councU 
In the intervals between its sessions. . 

3. International obligations.-Tbe executive committee shall choose the 
members of committees and commlsslons and the reporters required by votes. 
of the Internatlonnl.Assoclutlon. 

Justification of the Principle of the ProhJbiUon of Nia'h& Work of Women.' 

The etl'ects of the prohibition of night work of women, in the countries 
where It embraeys worl,women of every age, have been as follows: 

1. The number of women employed, especially of those above 21 years or 
age, hns In genernl increased. It Is true that the improvements in the processes 
of technlcol production, which l~nve permitted the use of cheap nod unskilled 
Jobor, bave been a factor in tid~:~ inerens(1. \Vlth regnrd to women workers 
ns a whole, there Is not e\'itlent In Gn•nt Britain, Germany, Austria, Franl"t.". 
Hollond, or in the United States any general deere-n~e {n opportunities for 
work. In many Instances, on the other hand, woman's lubor has replaced child 
labor, and as a result ot the enlargement of a certain number ot establish· 
ruents n more intensive workUay bas been sub3tltute-d, In the case of womt>o, 
for night work. 

2. In consequence of this increase of demund, women hn,·e not In general 
sutrered a loss In wages, and, on the contrary, the wage has been Increased Jn 
many cases by reason of greater rapidity and better quality of work. 

'Publications of the lnteorno.tlonal Assoclntlon tor Labor Legislation, No. 4, pp, 9. 10. 
Translation from original French. Anotter translation Is found In a typewritten mnnu· 
tocript entitled "Memorial explanatory of the nnsons for an International prohibition of 
night work tor women " tBSued by the Board. of the International .Assocl.atlon tor Labor 
Legislation. 

148445°-2~Bull. 268--18 
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3. It has been observed thnt coincident with the prohibition of night work 
of women In the States In which It has been put Into force, there has been a 
decr~ase In the death rate both of women and children. The rate of mortnllty 
among women has decreased In Great Britain and in Germany more rnplrllY 
than the rate of mortality among men. 

4. The greater powers of resistance and the better health evidenced llmong 
women In the States where night work has been suppressed and where the 
length of work. bas been decreased and rest Increased have permitted houS<'
wlves to better perform their domestic duties, the preparation of food, bring
Ing up and care of children, the keeping of the linen In repair and the home 
In order, etc . . 

5. It has been established also that neither the prohibition of night work 
ot women nor the limitation of their day work have exercised any appreelnble 
lnftuence on exportation especially In that which concerns manufactured tex
tile products. 

Accordingly, then, the prohibition of night work of women Is In the first 
place a measure of public hygiene. It Is also necessary to secure, from the 
States which have not prohibited night work of women, such as Japan, Spain, 
and some of the States of the United States, the adhesion In principle to the 
s;ostem of prohibiting the night work of women. 

As regards the principal States where the prohibition applies only to young 
workers, It has been established that the night work of women has almost always 
been actually practiced In certain definite Industries, and during periods of full 
operation on the part of the Industries, In a word, that It Is not at all the rule. 
These States should not ·find any difficulty then, It would seem, In establishing· 
the principle of the prohibition of the night work of all women, subject to 
necesaary exceptions which will be treated later. 

·Finally, In States where night work has been limited to certain kinds of 
Industry, It should be of Interest to obtain, as a transitional provision In the 
countries which have not yet adopted this measure, the extension of the pro
hibition of night work to all shops, e.en If not provided with motor power. 
The exceptions permitting night work of women In amnii establishments with
out motor power, are l'ery harmful to the health of the woman workers. Re
membering the difficulties In the way of applying this measure to women 
working at home, It Is necesaary to obtain from the various States legal pro• 
tectlon at least for all women working In shops. · 

Only after the prohibition of night work of women In the small shops has 
been obtained, can the work be continued and a similar prohibition be ob
tained for home work. 

INTERNATIONAL HIGH COMMISSION. 

·Report of the United State• Seetloa of the Jatematlonal Bhrh Comml11loa,t 

Sra: By the first Pan American financial conference, which was held at 
Washington In Mny, 1915, with a view to bringing about closer financial and 
commercial relations between the American Republlcs and to that end to foster 
uniformity or law and procedure In such matters, It was recommended that, In 
order to carry out these gr<.'nt objects, there should be created an Interna
tional High Commls.•lon, a section ot which should be established In each 

1 ln(etoatlonal Dlgh Commission, United States Section. H. Doc, 1788, 64th Coog.: 
2d sese., pp. G, 6, 23, 2-1. 
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C'Onntry. This recommendation was promptly carried Into etrPCt In the conn~ 
tries concerned; and by the act ot Congress of February 7. t91H. the Unit .. • I 
~ta_tes section was endowed with a legal status. Each section consl:tt.IIJ of niu~ 
Dlt>Dli.Jers, and is composed of jurists, financiers, and technical aclwlnistratorM. 

During the past quarter of a century a great good has been accompll~hed 
l..ly means of conferences between the independent countries of AmPrl('o, such 
as the four international American conferences (Washington, 1S8!l-90; !\ofexlco, 
1001-=-2; Rio de Janeiro, 1906; Buenos Aires, 1910), the confPrence on tht• 
coffee trade (New York, 1902), the customs congress (New York, 1003), ami 
the se1ies ot sanitary conferPnces, the fifth of which was held In 'Vashlngton 
in 1905. But tn spite ot all that hnd been attained the-re was a ge-neral semu .. 
of the need of dlrec~ continuous, sustained etrort to improve the financial noll 
economic relations between the Americas and to remo,·e the obstacles which 

. existed in tbttlr satisfactory de"f"elopment. To mE"e-t this want Is the prime 
object of the lnteroatlonnl High Commission and ·us respecth·e national 
sections. 

Students of the history of lntentational cooperation agree that there are
three fundamental fnctors In a sucet>ssful international union-(1) periodical 
conferences, (2) nn interuntlonnl organ or bureau, (3) an effective m~ns ot 
carrying out the measures adopted. In the relations of the AmPrican RttpulJ.. 
lies during the last 25 ye-ars the first two elements hn,·e not been lacking. 
The American Go\•ernments haYe rt-pPatedly manifested their wUllngness to 
enter into the discussion of their common problems; and In the Pan American 
Union they have au organ which has, under the wise guidance of the dlpl~ 
matte repres~ntath·es ot American Republics at Washington, contributed and' 
will continue richly to contribute to the harmony and prospt'rity of the AmPrl-
can nationS. • 

'Vhnt bas been wanting is a peot·sistent and organized etrort to ('arry out the 
recommendations ot the conferences. In contrast with the readiness to sign 
con\'entlons on technical matters thel'e has been at times some reluctanee to 
ratify them. The United States has occasionally been remiss In this regard. 
and the members ot the United States section of the International High Com
mission consider It lm)lortant to urge prompt fulfillment of this duty. 

•. • • An early meeting of the commission was decided upon for the pur
pose of determining It~ wodus operandi and of giving the necessary stlmuiUJJ 
to useful study. Tentntively, No,·emher 1, 1915, was fixed as the dattt nod 
Buenos Aires as tlae place, but It was Inter found necessary to allow more time, 
and the date was changed to Aprll 3, 1Ul6. 

Report of the Shr.th Committee. 

The topics consltlea·ed by this committee were proposed by the Urugunylln 
and Argentine Governments, respecth·ely. With reter{'nce to labor legislation, 
His Excellency Pedro Cosio, the lllnlster of Finance ot Uruguay, pointeod out 
tbe dltnculty In lmpro,·lng the conditions under wbf(•h produetlve labor is car-· 
ried on nod ~rged the need of Insuring gene-ral knowledge of the (lrlnclples of 
labor legislation. In ordet· that America may be the "'laud of promise" he 
insisted tbat It must defend the laborer from excpssive hours, unfair wnge 
conditions, and dunget·ous O<"CUIJatlons. The workman nml workwoman must 
be assured, too, that society will not abandon them it they fall sick from ov£>r~ 
work nor permit them to be reduced to starving or begging If they arrive nt old 
age tu JlOOl' circumstances, aml, that, ftnnlly, society will ftnd sure mPanA of 
edtH"nting thPm and of aldlng and encouraging thl"lu in tht.>ir Just and IPgltl· 

ru...te nsplrutlous. 
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The commls.•lou was impressed by_ the general desire to cooperate mm'e ef
fecth"ely In protecting nod strengthening the laboring population of the 
Americas. As, bowe\'er, an international labor convention· ts not prnctleo.hle 
now, the commission could only recommend that each Government enn<"t Jlro
gresslve labor and social welfare legislation and provide for systematic ex
change of technical and statistical literature. 

The Department of Labor of the United Sintes and slmilnr depnrtments In 
Latin America might easily exchange all their publications; and the ·s)'stew 
could be extended so as to Include all civic bodies Interested. 'l'he publica
tion of the Pan American Union will possibly serve to mnke better known the 
work accomplished In this field In the United States and In Europe; and leglsla-. 
tbe and executive commissions, as well as organizations ·of the character of 
the American Society for Labor Legislation, will wish to cooperate with the 
Pan American Union. Thus, those countries whose economic and industrial 
cou<litions give sufficient promise of sustained public Interest In this subject. 
may soon avail themselves of the excellent procedure devised by the Interna
tional J...abor Association for tlle conclusion of Jnternational labor ·agreements. 

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION ON UNEMPLOYMENT.• 

JlnolaUons PaSHd b:r die G.nenl Auembl:r, Ghent. September 1-1, 1111. 

1. LABOR EXCHAN'OEil, 

The International Al!soclatlon on Unemployment takes note of the following 
concl uslons presented In the general report of Messrs. Zacher and Fieund : 

I. The actual position as regards employment bureaus Is almost everywhere 
unsatisfactory. The scattered nature of the organizations and the diversity 
of the methods of administration make It Impossible to obtain a clear general 
view of the situation on the labor mnrl\:et at a given moment, to determine 
with certainty the number of workers available and the number Ot vacant 
places, to establish a rational equillbrlum between supply and de·mand, to draw 
up useful statistics of the labor market, and to toke preventive measures In 
time against unemployment. 

II. In order to fulfill their principal tnsk, which Is to prevent unemployment 
as far as possible _by continual observation aud the methodical organization or 
the labor ma•·ket, systems of employment bureaus ought to satiafy the tol
lowlng principles: 

(1) The systematic or~anlzntlon ot employment bureaus open to.evel'ybody 
accord-Ing to tenltoi"Inl dh•islons (local, provincial, and natlonot" bureaus) nod 
taking Into consideration the Interests of the dltrerent trades (lists of trades 
ami occupational groups, etc.) ; 
. (2) Unification or the teehnlcullties of administration, using modern means 
of communication (tPlepllone, telPgroph, post, and railways); 

(3) Impartiality In the lndlcation of nH•anctes nnd In the management of 
the labor exchnnA:eR: 

(4) Gratuitous assistance at ]past tor the persons seeking employment; 
(6) Methodical organization of the labor market, including working class 

migrations (according to uniform principles and onder the direction of a cen
tral oftlce; continuous statistics of the labor 'market); 

• 0 

1 Bullt•tln Trlmestrlal de l'aaaoclaUou IDtei'DatlooaJa pour- Ja lutte· c:ontre· le chomace. 
''oJ. 1\', pp. 4:;6-46:!. Parl1, 1U14. 
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(6) Expenses to· be at the charge of the co~une (for the local bureaua) of 
the Province (for the provincial bureaus), ·and ·or the State (for the eent'ral 
office and it necessary as regn·rds subventions). . 

. III. In order to realize the reforms specified In Paragroph 11, it Is desirable 
to obtain the cooperation of the central administration or the legislature, (1) 
In order to secure for employment burPaos (or federations of bureaus), which 
C(,nform to the principles stated In Paragraph 11, certain advantnges (as re
gards the use of the telephone, telegraph, post, and railway services, and of 
public subventions); (2) In order to assist In developing and perfecting tbe 
work of the bureaus by requiring them to adopt uniform principles of admln· 
lstratlon and statistics, and by placing the organization of the system of bu
reaus entirely under the control of the State; 

And (1) adopts the snld conclusions and resolves that their realization shall 
become a part of Its program; 

(2) Resolves that the mandate of Messrs. Freund and Zacher shall be ex
tended; 

(3) Intrusts the severn) national sections with tbe duty of urging public 
bodies to adopt all such reforms as may appear practlcable; 

(4) Resolves that a report on the results obtained shall be presented to the 
meeting of 1915. 

2'. Pt:BLIC WORKS. 

The International Association on Unemployment takes note of the follow
Ing conclusions presented by Mr. M. W. F. Treub: 

A. DISTRIBUTION OF PUBLIC WORKS OVER PERIODS OJ' TIME. 

It Is desirable (1) that public bodies, In preparing to give out contracta for 
work or orders to be put out to tender (a) should seriously consider the 
question whether such works or orders could be deferred untU the slack sea
son ot the year Or to n time, more or less distant, of crisis or of economic de
pression; (b) should reserve, as tar as possible and especially In so far as 
there are no technical objections, the gh·lng out ot works and orders which are 
not urgent, until . the slack season ot the year, or until years of crisis or ot 
economic depression; (c) should study and submit to the competent bodies 
schemes of works ami orders, not being urgent, to cover a not too llmlted num
ber of years, so that tlwy may be reserved tor years when n crisis or economic 
depression sets In i · 

(2) That budget Jaws should be wide enough to allow the public bodies to 
create reserve fonds for the execution of works and orders which are not 
urgent, In years of crisis or <lepressJon; 

(8) That In each country a permanent Institution should be created to 
study the syiU(Jtoms of depression and economic crisis. and that this tnstltu. 
tlon should publlsh the results of its observations periodically and advise 
public bodies as regards the choice of dates for p_uttlng In bnnll works or 
orders held In resef\'e for years of crisis or depression; 

(4) That public bodies should specially undertnke works such as the drain· 
lng of marshes, the reclamation of lnnd, afforestation. lmprO\·ement of meaHIS 
of communlcatton In countries more or less undeveloped, nnd other worka • 
tending to Increase production and the permanent demand tor labor, nnd that 
·they should reserve these works tor times when there are no earth works In 
p1'0gress. 
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B. DISTRIBUTION OJ' CONTRACTS BY DIFFERENT TRADES. 

It Is desirable that, as an experiment, public bodies should divide their con
tmcts, as tar as Is technically possible, according to trades, and that they 
should apply this system not only as regards maintenance works, but also to 
new works of construction. 

C. POLICY OF LARGE PRIVATE CONCERNS. 

It is desirable that the same principles should be acted upon by large prh·nte 
COII("f?l"llS; 

And ( 1) adopts the said conclusions; 
( 2) Intrusts the national sections with the duty-
( a) Of studying what measures are to be recommended in each country. 
(b) Of urging the public bodies to adopt such reforms as may appear prac-

tienble. 
1 a) Resoh·es that a report on the results obtained shall be presented to tile 

meeting of 1915. 

3. UNElfPI.OYHENT INSURANCE. 

The Internntlonal Association on Unemployment takes note of the following 
conclusions presented by Prof. Foster: 

1. The statements made by the reporters based on experience gained in the 
rnited Kingdom and elsewhere lend to the conclusion that there is a general 
tn•ud of opinlon-

(1} Townrd compulsory Insurance at least for certain trades, with contrl· 
butions from the employers. the employees, and the publlc authorities, respec· 
tl,·ely, supplemented by measures to encourage voluntary insurance; 

(2) Toward the view that tile principal function of a system of Insurance 
ap·ainst unemployment should be to Ond work for Insured persons, and that the 
organization of tnbor exchanges Is essential for such Insurance; 

(3) Toward the organl7.ation of the lnsurnnce In cooperation with the trade 
associations. 

II. On the other band, It Is not clear what Is the best tlnanclnl oystem fo 
adopt for this Insurance, since English experience In particular Is too recront 
and has started In a period of too exceptional prosperity to make It possible 
to express an opinion on Its financial effects: · 

And (1) notes with great Interest the deductions which Prof. Foster has 
found it possible to make tn view of the experience of several countries nn•l 
pm·tlculnrly of the United Kingdom; 

(2) nesoh·es to extend his mandate and asks him to contlnne to follow any 
progress made hereafter; 

(3) Draws the attention of the various sections to the report presented by 
Messrs. Be,·erldge and Rey In the name of the British section nnd otrers to 
t•artlcipate In the financial expense ln,·olved In translating this report. 

4. 1\hGRATION S. 

The International Association on Unemployment takes note ot the genernl 
·report prest>nted by M. Louis Varlt-z, and resolves, In conformitY with the con· 
cltudons of the said report-

(1) Thnt the association should extend Its program to the question of 
wlgrotions; 

(2) That It should begin the study of this question without delay; 
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(3) That It should propose to the Committee on Social Insurance and to the 
Association for Labor Leglslntlon that the three aasoclatlons should begin to 
Investigate this mutter jointly; 

(~) Thnt n mixed comml"-•lon, on which the three associations should have 
equal representation, should be appointed for this object. 

5. STATlSTICS. 

The International Association on Unemployment-
(!) Approves the following conclusions drafted at Zurich on September !1, 

1912, by a joint meeting of the two commissions respectively nominated by the 
International Statistical Institute nod the Association on Unemployment :• . 

I. No adequate conception ot the problem of unemployment can be obtninP<I 
bs means of one kind of statistics alone. .At present three statistical sourt·Ps 
which supplement each other seem to be necessary for the acquisition ot a 

• satisfactory knowledge of the subject. These are-
1. The general census of unemployment, which should be fncllltated and In· 

terpreted by means of local supplementary or Independent Inquiries; 
2. 'l'he trade-union statistics of unemployment: 
3. Inquirie-s Into the condition of persons employed In ludusfrlal undertak

Ings instituted by employers or by the authorities. 
II. The general compulsory Ct>osus, or, still better, occupational or industrial 

census, Is the essential starting point tor any nttempt to obtain accurate and 
complete statistics of unemployment in industry 8.nd commerce. In certain 
States, the schedules made out tor the reco,·ery ot personal taxes maY also 
furnish satisfactory data. 

111. Instead ot asking whether the person concerned Is unemployed, the 
question on the ct>nsus paflt>r should be " \Y~re you employOO on (date)? For 
whom did you work? 

IV. Persons answering the Hrst question In the negoth·e might be required 
to give intormatlon on the following points on a supplementary form: Cause 
ot unemployment (list of possible caust>S to be gh·en on the form); exact date 
when the unemployment commenced: whether the person In question bas any 
subsidiary occupntlons; whe-ther he has registered himself at a labor exchange 
and If so at which exchange;•whetber he Is receiving unemployment bene-fit 
from a trade-union, a fl"le-ndly society, or from any other source (source from 
which benefit is obtained to be clearly stated) ; length or Ills residence In the 

locality. 
V. The forms re-lating to the unemployed should be worked up with the 

forms fille-d In by the other workers and should contain all the genernl Informa
tion usunllY required (age. sex, status, Industry or occupntion, origin, resi

dence, etc.). 
VI. Before finally dl>Chliug upon the form of questions to be put to the un-

employed, it would be advisable to hold experimental Inquiries In dltferent 
towns, which should be held as far as possible under exactly similar, condi
tions ns the general census ot unemployme-nt. These experimental Inquiries 
should be tested antl arranged by au International commission of experts. 

VI biB. Inquiries of this kind held at intlustrlnl centers f'lther regularly or 

cturlng crises would also be valuable. 
vn. It 1~ desirable that the general census should be suppleme-nted by means 

of locnl and regional tnqulries. 

1 The deftntttve wording here publlshPd woa also adopted bJ the International Sta· 
ttstlcal Institute In Its Vienna meetln& {Sept .• 1913). 
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YII bi&. Specially valuable Information can be obtained from· the ubem
ploymelit insurance offiee where\"er such a system Is in force. 

VIII. The Ouctuatlons of unemployment and tbe percentage of · persons 
entirely without employment can best he ascertained from the trade-union 
unemployment statistics which are collected by most Governments. 

IX. It does not at present seem desirable to use the statistics of the number 
of days In respect of which unemployment benefit bas been payable Instead 
of those of the percentage of unemployed members of trade.unlons. The 
former are, bowewr, highly \"aluable nod should he published. 

X. Identical forms of questions should he adopted In all countries where In
quiries of this kind are to he held and should he sufficiently detailed to allow 
of the grouping of t11e unemployed according to occupation and locality. 

XI. For the purposes of lntemntlonal statistics It is recommended that In
stead of merely publishing the comparative figures as at present, the Ogures 
for the different Industries should he compared separately and the result in the 
different classes of districts kept separately. 

XII. It Is recommended that periodic Inquiries should be held respecting 
. persons employed in Industrial establishmPnts. This Is the only way .In which 
reliable data can he obtained as to occupations In which short-time and casual 
jobs are customary. 

XIII. All other sources of statistical Information respecting unemployment 
. nnd even respecting phenontPna connPcted with It must be examined In the 
future as they have been In the past. The method of collecting this Informa
tion should be Improved In such a way ns to yield the most fruitful results .for 
purposes of international comparison. The labor exchange statistics which 
give information as to the Jack of work of unemployed persons up to the dote 
of registration and those relating to the compulsory sickness and Invalidity 
Insurance might in future he of great value In this connection. The statistics 
of migration wltbln each country nnd of emigration nod Immigration might 
also be used with adYnntagc to supplement the unemployment statistics. 

And (2) Intrusts the bureau, the International committee, nod the national 
sections with the duty of bringing these conclusions Into practical operation. 

CoutttaUon of the American Section of the IDUrnational A••odatton on Unemployment.' 
• 

Tbe purpose as exjlressed In the by-laws of the Assoclntlon on Unemploy-
ment ls-

(A) To assist the International Association In the accomplishment of Its 
tnsk (section 1, subsections 8 nnd 4, of the statutes ot the International AHSO· 
elation. 

The aim ot the association ls to coordinate all the t>ll'orts made In dlft'et·ent 
countries to combat unemployment. 

Among tbe methods the associntlon protJoses to adopt in order to realtze Its 
object the following may be specially noticed: 

(a l The organization o! a permanent International office to centralize, 
clnsslty and bold at the disposition of those Interested, tbe documents relating 
to the various aspects of the struggle against unemployment In ditl'erent 
«!ountrtes. 

(b) Tbe organization of jlerlodlcal lntematlonal meetings, either public or 
prh·ate. 

(c) The organization of special studies on certain aspects of the problem of 
unemployment and the answering of lnqulrlea on these matters. 

(d) The publica tlon of essays nod a journal of unemployment. 

I American Labor Legislation Review, Deeember. 1914, p. eoo. 
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(e) Negotlotlons with prh·ate Institutions, or the public authorities ot earh 
country, with the object of advancing legislation on unemployment, -and obtain· 
lng comparable statistics or inlormatlon and possibly agreements or treaties 
concerning the q,uestion ot unemployment. 

(B) To coordinate the efforts made 1n America to combat unemployment ami 
Its consequences, to otoganl?.e studies, to give information to the public, and to 
take the lnltlntl<e In shaping Improved legislation and administration, ant! 
practical action In times ot urgent need. 

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESSES ON HOME WORK. 

ResolutloM of the Pint ln"tematlonal ConKHu. Brunei-. 1911.• 

The congress recognizing that legislative Intervention Is Imposed In order 
to remedy flagrant abuses from which the greater part of home workers sutrer, 
and without prejudice to as great extension as possible of protective labor 
In ws, affirms the unanimity ot Its members on the following points: 

Employers, whether contractors or subcontractors, shall be obll~!ed to regis
ter all their employees working at home and to keep open the books contain
Ing Information relative to wages and descriptions of work; a memorandum 
duplicating this lntormatlon shall be sent to all home workers. · 

Labor inspectors shall be allowed to examine at any time the' trutbtuhte-Ms 
ot these document&· · 

Compulsory mixed committees shall fix, for a restricted period or· time, a-
minimum wage applicable to nll regular workers. 

The decisions ot these boards shall be enforced by penalties. 
It shall be possible to appeal trom these decisions to a superior board. 
The public authorities, alter having fixed a standard ot healthfulness In the 

different trades, sholl determine the Industries which should be regulated 
from the point of view of hygiene and location and those which ought to be 

entirely suppressed. 
[The following l'esolutlon, Introduced by a delegate, after some debate on H 

technical objection was passed by the nssembly :] 
The First Internntlonnl Congress on Home Work considers that Jt Is desir

able that tbe public authorities should nbsolutely forbid the work ot children 
tm~er 14 years of age. It eXJlresses the hope that the public authorities will 
likewise take· the necessary steps to insure the education ot children up to 

this nge. 
Jle.olutlona ot the Second lntemaUonal Conpeu, Zurlcb. 1912,s 

PROPOSED ACT TO REGULATE l"AID HOME Woax. 

PART I.-DEFINITION. SCOl'E OF THE ACT. 

1. The ~xpresslon ., trade-union '' shall be deemed to Include all trade
unions regardless of whether they are local, distrlcti national, or rPgistered. 

The expression "en1ployer" shall Include not only the contractor or. sub
contractor but alRO the mtddlPman. 

The ex~resslons u workman " and u laborer" shall Include persons of both 

sexes. 

1 Flnt Congr~a International du Travail a Domicile. Reunl a Bruxells en Sep. 
b 1010 Compte-rendu des Rant'ee. Louvaln, 1911. pp. 61, 62. tes: S~nd c"ongr~ International du Travail a Domicile. Zurich, 8-9 September, 1912. 

Rapports et eomptes readul des IN!ancee-Bruxellee. 1913. Rapporta D, pp. 1~19, 29-84. 
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A person shall be deemed to be a .. home worker" who works under a· con· 
tract of employment In an Industry In ·whkh the work Is performed elsewhere 
than In the establishment of the employer. 

2. With a view to preventing any legal disputes respecting the scope of this 
act, the Industries to which tWs act shall apply shall be specified In this section 
and the administrative authorities shall have power to extend the scope of 
the act. 

PART n.-BEGISTRATION OF EMPLOYEES. 

3. It shall be unlawful for an employer to give work to be done outside his 
establishment or t.'be premises appertaining to the same to any person oth('r 
than a registered workman. 

Such registration shall consist of (1) a certificate Issued by the communal 
authority, (2) the register kept by the employer, (3) the employment book 
Issued by the employer. 

An employer giving work to be pPrtormed outside his establishment or the 
premises appertaining to the same, or who causes work usually performed by 
home workers to be dcne by apprentices tn his workshops. shall keep a book, 
which must be kept up to date, In which shall be set down accurately the 
nante-s and addresses of the workers and apprentices employed by him, the 
nature and the amount of work performed by them, the date of the giving 
out of the materials and the delivery of each article and the wages paid by 
him per doy or at piecework rates tn pursuance of the contract. In the. 
event of a middleman being employed, the employer shall also enter his name 
In the register. 

4. The employer shall Issue a separate employment book to every person em
ployed by him under the conditions specified In the foregoing section. 

The employer shall enter In the employment books all the particulars ot 
work ,nod wages required In pursuance of the foregoJng section to be entered 
In the register. 

PART 111,-SANITARY PRO\'ISIONB. 

Comprised In the resolutions of Section 2 of the congress, under heading 
•• Home Work Inspection" (see p. 115). 

PART tv.-WAGES BOABDS. 

6. In every locality or group of communes where It appears to be desirable, 
one or more boards, whose duty It shall l>e to establish minimum wages, shall 
be constituted for each Industry named In paragraph 2. 

The members of the boards shall be elected equally by the employers and 
adult workmen of both sexes who have either worked to the Industries con
cerned during the preceding year or who have worked In them for at least 
fil·e years. In the event of either party falling to appoint representath·es 
within the prescribed term, such representatives shnll be appointed by tbe 
minister concerned. The minister may nlso appoint one or more representa
tiH•s ot his own to act in n consultative capacity. 

7. Provision shall be made tor empowering already existing Industrial 
ccunclls to undertake the functions of wages boards prO\·Ided that they fulfill 
the foregoing conditions. 

8. It shall be the duty of the board to examine e,very application for the 
establishment of a minimum wage for work In the Industry In respect of which 
It shall ha ,.e been constituted. Such application may be sent In by a member 
of the board, by the Inspectors. of labor, by the trade-union, or by any party 
Interested. 
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9. Without awaiting the demand provided for In the previous article [pnru. 
grnph), the hoard shall proceed to establish a minimum hourly wage tor 
workmen of average capacity. 

For the purpose of making a determination the board shall, in partfculnr, 
take account of the a\·erage minimum wage of workmen of similar capacity 
employed In the district In question In factories or mills wbere identical or 
stmtlnr articles are manufactured, augmented by a sum -representing the 
charges which the workman bas to pay. , 

The board shall, !or this purpose, be entitled to Inspect all pay sheets or pay 
books, scales of payment, memoranda of payment and rules of employment to 
use In the department where the occupation is carried on and to consult 
technical experts. · 

The minimum wage may vary according to the nature of t,he work or the 
different districts within the Jurisdiction o! the board.t 

Wherever possible the board shall establish lito~ts of minimum prices for the 
,·arious processes Included in the Industry In question. 

In the case of operations not contemplated in the lists of prices, lt shall reHt 
with the employer to prove In each ease coming before the court that the condi
tions under which the workmen are employed are such as to allow a workman 
of ayerage capacity to earn the minimum hourly wage. 

The board shall also ftx the scale o! wages and, It possible, a list ot mini· 
mum prices for apprentices in the Industry In question e\'en if the apprentice
ship Is carried on in the workshops. 

Every employer shall be entitled to submit to the board for appro .. ·al ·the 
scale of minimum wages adopted by him !or piecework. 

The minimum wage so established sbnll be payable to the workman without 
any deduction being made to respect to the remuneration of the contractor or 
subcontractor. 

The employer shall be deemed to be liable for the failure of a mtddlE."mnn to 
pay sufficient wagE>s. 

A workman Insufficiently paid ns aforesaid shall be entftlE"d to recover the 
remainder of his wnges from the employer, any agreement to the contrary not
withstanding. Such action may, In respect of each payment, be taken within 
three years atter the date when the payment In question was made. 

10. It shall be lawful !or any trade organization or person Interested In the 
trade In question or for any organization authorized to that elfect to Inform 
the board that the wages paid are less than the minimum wage prescribPd 
!cr that Industry In question. 

such JlE"rBOn& and organizations shall so be entitled to take all legnl pro-
ceedings contemplated by the law. 

The board shall forward such complaints to all the outbaritles concerned .. 
11. Tile determinations of th' wages boards shall be published In the mno· 

ner to be prescribed by the minister concerned. 
The said determinations shall have the force ot law In the district after the 

expiration of 30 days from the date of publll'atlon. provided that an ap{){"al 
shnll not ha ,.e been lodged against the same. 

The decisions of the wages boards and the orders of the commission of ap
penl het•elnafter described to the section [parngraph] next following shall 
remain ln force for two years from the dote of their coming Into operation.· 
They shall remn.ln In force for a further period of two years after the expira
tion of such period, provided that the inspector of labor, a trade-union., or any 
Interested person shall not have made a tre:.;h npp1kutlon to the board. 

, •rhla paragraph appt•ars in "the English translation bnt not in the French tezt. 
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12. Appeal against the determinations of a wages hoard may he made by the 
minister concerned, the chief inspector of labor, a trad~unlon, or any person 
lnt~rested to the commission of appeal In cases relating to wages ( commlsslou 
d'appel en matl~re de salalres), which shall he constituted by the minister 
concerned and composed of persons chosen from among the members of wnges 
boards In such manner that the parties shall be equally represented. 

The jurisdiction of the commission of appeal shall extend over the whole 
country and to all Industries represented on the wages boards. 

Appeal against a determination of a wages hoard must be lodged within 30 
days from the date of publication of such determination. 

The decision of the commission of appeal ~hall he finaL 

PABT V.-PENALTIES. 

13. The contravention of any of the provisions of this act shall he deemed · 
to be a separate otrense in every case when such contravention ~urs and in 
respect of each workman alrected. 

. . PABT VL-ADDJTIONAL SECTION • 

14. The social acts, which shall also apply to workers, shall he named In this 
section (acts relating to contracts of employment, payment of wag<'S,. the 
employment of women and children, compensation In case of accident, Sun· 
dny rest, etc.). 

HollE \VonK INSPECTION. 

(Resolutions of Section 2 of the Congress.) 

L INQUIRIES. 

The hygienic conditions under which home workers live should be studied 
methodically everywhere by means of official or private Inquiries and with the 
assistance of medical pructitloners and schoolmasters. With this end In view, 
the first object shall he the establishment of lists of home workers· In every 
district. 

U. PROTECTION OJ" HOllE WORKERS. 

In view of the fnct that laws regulating women's work only often have 
t11e most disastrous consequences tor the women atrected, no distinction 
should be made between the two sexes. 

(a) All home work In which the home worker Is exposed to tbe risk of auy 
serious form of poisoning should he prohibited; 

(b) It should be made unlawful for a n•achlne worked by mechanical power 
to be Installed In the work place of any home workPl' without the previous 
aanctlon of the aanltary Inspection authority; 

(c) Elrorts should he made to Introduce measures respecting the Improve
ment ot the byg:lenlc conditions under which home workel-s are employed noel. 
where possible, requiring that the local authorities shall approve of the 
hygienic conditions before- a home worker may commence· work; 

(d) Elrorts should be made to procure the general application of the laws 
••elating to the protection of workers and social Insurance and to extend them 
to apply to home workers. 
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lli. PllOTECTION Oi' CONSUHEB& 

The following measures- are demanded ~ the Interest ot consumers: 
(a) The prohibition of the manufacture or preparation of foodstu!l's and 

tobacco by home workers; 
(b) The compulsory notitlca tion of contagious diseases; 
(c) The disinfection of all clothlngs and materials made by home workers 

ns far ns this Is possible, and the disinfection of all other products of home 
work In cases where the home worker or any person llving In hls dwelling Is 
suffering from any contagious disease· 

(d) The destruction of Infected go~ds if this Is ~ecessary In the Interest of 
the public health. 

It Is obvious that compensation should be payable In case of depreciation 
or destruetion. Compensation should also be payable to the home worker who 
Is unemployed by reason of the fact that uny person Uvlng In his dwelling Is 
suffering from a contagious dlsE-ase. 

IV. JNSPECTtON. 

(a) A special service of Inspectors consisting, In particular. of medical pra.,.. 
tltioners, working men ond women, etc., should be organized. The duties of the 
present Inspectors of labor should be extended to cover the lnspectfon or home 
work In all countries where It Is found to be Impossible to create a special 
service; 

(b) In order to facilitate the control and the administration of the law for 
the proteetion of home. workers, the officials should Invoke the coopers tlon of 
trade-nnlons and other organizations and of suitable persons, e'. g., medical 
practitioners, teachers, etc.; 

(c) In the Interests of children employed as home workers, a special edo
("atlonal tnspPCtlon should be Instituted extending to all minors so em
ployed. 

(dl In order to-improve the conditions of home workers It Is necessary, In 
o.ildltlon ·to promoting special measures, to support all movements for the Im
provement of the hygienic conditions In wblch the people Uve, from the point 
of view of housing. of a rational diet, and of the struggle against the SO<'Ial 
evils, such as alcoholism, tuberculosis, Ignorance, and so on. Ideas for hygiene 
should be taught In nil schools and especially In trade schools. 

HollE WoBK. AND THE TBADE-UrnoN Mov:r;::uENT. 

(Resolutions of Section 8 ot the Congress.) 

1. The third section Is of the opinion that coordinated and conscientious 
effort on the part of the legislntlve brancbes and of the trade orgonlzntlons Is 
necessary In order to Improve the conditions of home workers from the economiC" .. 
social, and hygienic point of view. 

11. It Is of the opinion that the satisfactory· appllcotlon of legislative meas
ures Is very difficult without the assistance of a sntlsfnctory trade organization. 

111. It Is of the opinion that trom an International point of view the best 
method of Improving the condition of home workers Is by means of strong trade· 

union orgnnlzntlon. 
IV. In view of the fact that at the present moment home workers are not 

. organized In every country nor In ever;r Industry, the third section voices tile 

following resolutions: 
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(a) That systematic publicity work ,should be undertaken In order to per
suade home workers of the utility of trade organization and to arouse among 
them a feeling of solidarity. 

(b) That legal regulation of homework Is necessary In e\·ery country In 
order to put a stop to existing e¥ils. 

V. (a) The third section expresses the hope that such legislation should 
remove all obstacles to trade orgnnlzntion. 

(b) That such legislation should in~oke the collaboration of the various 
Industrial groups in constituting the wages boards. 

(c) That such legislation should recognize the legality of collective contract• 
concluded by Industrial groups on behalf of home workers nod that such eon
tracts should be applicable ,unde-r conditions to be determined, to all home 
workers in the Industry in question within n given district. 

YI. The third section recommends that the Industrial Organizations should 
without delay confer with the consumers' leagues and cooperative societies of 
consumers with a \'lew to improving the conditions of home workers. · 

HoME WoRK AND CoNSUMERs' LEAauEs. 

(Resolutions of Section 4 of the Congress.) 

Orgnriizntlons of consumers should cooperate in spreading the principles 
adopted by the congress by tnenns of conferences, press articles, publictitions, 
exhibitions, etc. 

The national and local publicity committees proposed by M. Verhaegen should 
contain representatives of the consumers· league. These publicity committees 
and the various sections of the consumers• leagues should be in constant com
munication in ord,er that the sections may always have ihe Information required 
for inftuenclng public opinion in favor of legislative reform by means of pres.• 
campaigns. Tra\·eUng homework exhibitions should be organized in every 
country, and for this purpose the publicity committees should draw up regula
tions giving the information required In order to prepare labels explaining 
each object. 

Organizations of consumers should Include In the programs of their con
~reSses the question of homework and should discuss tn particular the pollcy 
and educational methods which should be adopted by them In order to prevent 
thP exploitation of home workers. 

The Jaw should allow nssocJutlons organized for the above purpose, and 
especially the consumers' leagues, to participate !n the administration of tho 
lnw to the extent of collabomtlng In the Inspection of the shops in the home and 
In granting them the right, ns In the case of the trade unions, to be notified 
of instances where wnges less than the legal minimum prescribed for the trade 
hn~e been paid, ls well ns permitting them to undertake such legal proceedings 
as are contemplated by the Ia w. 

GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS FOR THE INTERNATIONAL PROTEC
TION OF LABOR. 

Bill Before French Cb•mber (1885).1 

ARTICLE 1. The Fl'ench Go,·ernment wlll reply ta vorably to the proposals of 
. the- Swiss Government concerning international labor legislation. 

ART. 2. The French Government. will take the initlath·e concu•·rently with 
the Swiss Government in entering ns soon as possible Into the nece88llry nego
tiations with foreign GO\·ernments with a view to international labor leglsla
tlou. 

1 L. Cbatelaln: La protection loternatlonale ouvrl~re, p. 19. 
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ART. S. This International law shall have as Its object: 
1. The prohibition of Industrial work of children under 14 years of age • 
2. The limitation of the work of women and those minors who are especl~lly 

protected by Ia w ; 
3. 1\feosures of hygiene, health, and safety in the Shops, With the purpose of 

safeguarding the health, the moral and physical de,·elopment, and the life of 
the workers ; 

4. Protection and insurance against accidents; 
5. Inspection of mills, fnctories, shops, and yards by Inspectors one-half of 

whose number are to be appointed by the minister of public works and one
half chosen by the workers; 

6. The establishment for adults of a normal, or at least a maximum, work· 
day; 

7. Establishment of a weekly day of rest; 
8. The establishment of an international burean of labor and indnstrlai 

statistics, charged with studying and proposing the means of extending and 
codifying international labor legislation. 

ART. 4. A committee of 11 members shall be appointed to present a detailed 
plan of international labor legislation, after having secured the opinion of the 
dift'erent labor organizations of France. 

Propo•ltloa Befon th• Relehatall' (1886).' 

Proposal made with the object of ba •·lug the Reichstng adopt the re..,. 
Iution: 

To call upon the Chancellor of the Empire to convoke a conference of the 
principal industrial States for the purpose of formulating the uniform basis of 
an International agreement concerning protecth·e labor legislation, an agree
ment that would establish uniformly for all th~ States conv~ned-

1. A workday not exceeding 10 hours, whatever the kind of establishment; 
2. Prohibition of night work in every kind of establishment with cerialn 

exceptions; 
3. Prohibition of tbe work of children under 14 y~ars of age, 

Propout. of th• Swid Federal Coaadl (188t).2 

1. Prohibition of Sunday work; 
2. Establishment of a minimum age for admission of cbildrt"n to factories; 
3; Establishment ot a maximum workday for young workers; 
4. Prohibition of the ~mployment of young people and women In operations 

particularly InJurious to health and dangerous: 
5. Limitation of night work for young persons and women; 
6. Mode of executing the coD\"t.>ntions which may be concluded. 

Prol'ram Propo•ed br the SwiM Federal Council (188t).• 

I. PaoHIWTIOX oF SuNDAY WoRK. 

1. In what measure Is thPre reason for restricting Sunday work? 
2. What are the.. types of est a bllshwents or processes of mnnutacturing for 

which, by their very nature, the IntE-rruption or suspension of work Is Inad
missible and Sunday work should consN}UPn_tly be permitted? 

a. Is it possible to take some wensures in these establishments tor the pur
pose of giving Sunday rest to lndh•idual workers? 

1 L. CbatelaiD: La protection lnternatlouale ouvrl~re. p. K 
t Archives dlplomatlqm•~S, 1889, vol. 30, p. 78. 
•Idem, 1890, vo1. 33. pp. 372, 373. 
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II. -DETERYINATJON OF A MINIYUII AGE POB ADlU8810N OJ' CHILDBBN INTO 

FACTORIES. 

1. Is there reason for the determination of a mlnlmnm age for employing 
children In factories? 

2. Should the minimum age be the same In nil countries, or <>n the other 
band, should It be determined with regard to the more or leas early physical 
de•·elopwent of the child according to the climatic conditions of the dllferent_ 
countries? 

3. What should be ihe mlulmum. age determined In either, of these two 
cases'? 

4. Can excPJitions to the minimum age, once determined, be allowed If the 
number of workdays Is reduced or the workdsy shortened? 

III. D~)(]NATION oF THE ~IAXIlll."K "·oaKDAY FOB YouNG WoRKERs. 

1. Is It expedient to determine a maximum workday tor 7oung workers? 
Ought the hours of compulsory school Instruction to be Included? 
2. Ought this maximum workday to be graded according to the dllferent 

a~,. groups? 
3. Of bow maey boors of work (with or without actual rest periods) ought 

the maximum workday to consist Jn the one or the other case? (See 1 and 2.) 
4. Between what boors of the day ought the time of work to be distributed? 

IV. PRoHffiJTION OJ' EMPLOYMENT OF YOUXG PERSONS AND WOKEN IN OPERATIONS 

PARTICULARI.Y INJURIOt:S TO HEALTH OB DANOEROUS. 

1. Is lt necessary to· restrict the employment of young persons and women In 
eHtabllsbments particularly Injurious to health or dangerous? 

2. Ought the persons of these two categories to be excluded from these es
!JJhlishments-

Entirely (young persons up to what age?), or portly (young persons op to 
n rertnln age? Women at certain times?)? 

Or else should the workday of young pPrsons and womffi in these opera
tions be reduced? 

What Is the minimum of the requirements to be adopted In the last two 
eaRPs't 

3. What are the operations Injurious to health or dangerous, to w.blcb the 
uhove provisions ought to be applied? (See 1 and 2.) 

V. J .. tHITATlON OF NIGHT \VORK :mu Yot.TNG PERSONS AND WOldEN. 

1. Ought young persons to be excluded entirely or. partially from night 
l\•ork? 

To what nge should that exclusion extend? Under what conditions can 
they be partially admitted? 

2. Ought women without distinction of age to be excluded from nlgbt work? 
In ease of admission Is It advisable to enact certain restrictions by lnw? 
3. What are the hours Included within tbe term nlgbt "work, or In other 

woi"ds when does night work commence and end? 

VI. ENFORCEHENT OF THE ~Jt0\'1810NB ADoPTED. 

1. To what kinds of establishments (mines, factories, shops, etc. are the 
provlolons adopted to be applicable? 

2. Should a term be appointed for compliance with the proYislons adopted? 
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3. What are tbe measures to be tak•n for the enfol't'ement of the provisions 
adopted? 

4. Ought reguln1·ly recurring eonferenreB of delegnt(>s from the partlclputing 
!lta tes to be provided for? . 

G. Wbat tasks ought to be nsslgned to those conforences? 

Reaolatlom .t Collfennee of BerllD (1810). 

I. REGULATION OF \YORK IN MINES. 

It Is doslrable (1) that the lower age limit at which children can be ad
mitted to underground works Jn mlnps shall be Progressively raised, in pro-
I>Ortion, as cfrcuwstanees will allow Jt, to the age ot 14; ln southern countries 
that limit shall be fixed at 12. 

Underground work Is forbidden to persons of thP fe-minine twx. 
2. In cnse the character of the mine does not permit the removal of all 

dangers to health, arising from conditions natural or Incidental to the opera· 
tlon of cet'tain mines or of certain mine workings, the length of the working. 
•lny must be lbnlted. 

To ench nation is left t11e taf>k of attaining this object by legislative or nd
mlnistl"ntl're measures, or by agreement b4?tween the operators and workers. 
or in any other way In accor(lance with the principles and practice of each 
nation. 

3. A. That the safety of the workel's and the henlthtulness of the work 
_shall be assured by every mPans at the disposal ot science, and placed under 
State supervision. 

B. That the engineers charged with the direction of the operations shall be 
exclusively men of experience and duly attested technical competence. 

C. That the relations between the mtne workers and the mining engineers 
shall be as direct as possible so as to possess the charaC'ter of mutual contl
dPnce and respect. 

D. That mutual benefit socletle~ shall be organized conformably to the 
usages of each country. designed to insure the mine worker and his family 
against disease, occident~ old age, and c.J.enth; thnt- Institutions which cun 
hettet· the lot of the miner and attach btm to his profeo~sion shall be developed 
wore and more.. 

E. That eft'orts townrd the pre\·eution of strikes may be made with the ob-
ject of guaranteeing tbe continuity of coal production. 

Experience tends to prove that the best prev,entlve measure Is that by which 
tomployers and ruiners agree to arbitrate Jn every ~se where dUl'erences can 
not .be settled b.Y a direct agreement. 

11. REGULATION OF SCNDAY "~ORK. 

It ts lleslrniJle, subject to necessary exceptions and delays In each coontt"y, 
that a weekly day ot rest be assured to persons to whom this protective legis- . 
latlon applies; that a day of rest be assured to all Industrial workers; tbat this 
day ot rest shall tall on Sunday for persons to whom the protective legislation 
appllos. ..._ · 

Exceptions may be allowed for establishments which require contln~lty of 
production for technical reasons, or which furnish to the public objects of 
prime necessity which must be manufactured Unlly, also to establishments 
which, by their nature, can function only In fixed 80asons, or which depend 
upon the Irregular action of natural forces. 

143445'-2Q-Bull. 26&-19 
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It Is desirable that, even In the establishments of· this class, each laborer 
shall have one free Sunday ta two. . 

In order that the exceptions may be determined from similar points of view, 
It Is desirable that the different Governments agree on the manner of regu
lation. 

III. REGULATION OF CHU.O LADOB. 

It Is desirable that children of both sexes, under a certain age, shall be 
excluded from work In Industrial establishments; that this limit shall be llxed 
at 12 years, except for southern countries, where the limit may be 10 years; 
that these limits shall be the same for all Industrial establishments without 
discrlmln .. tion; that the children shall have llrst satisfied requirements of 
elementary instruction; that children under 14 years shall work neither at 
night nor on Sunday; that their actual work shall not exceed six hours per 
day and shall be broken by a rest of nt least one-halt hour; that children 
shall be excluded from unhealthy or dangerous occupations, or else be ad
mitted only under certain protective conditions. 

IV. REGt.TLATION oF THE WoRK oF YouNo PERsoNs. 

It Is desirable that young workers of both seses between 14 and 16 years of 
age shall not work either at night or on Sunday; that their actual work shall 
not exceed 10 hours per day and shall be broken by a rest of at least one and 
one-halt hours' duration; that exceptions shall be permitted for certain In
dustries. 

That restrictions shall be provided for operations particularly unhealthful 
or dangerous. 

That protection shall be assured to young boys between 16 and 18 years of 
age in regard to-the maximum workday, night work, Sunday work, and em
ployment In occupations particularly unhealthful .or dangerous. 

V. REGULATION OF \VOMEN'S WORK. 

It Is desirable that girls and women shall not work at night. 
That their actual work shall not exceed 11 hours during the day and shall 

be Interrupted by a rest of at least one and one-half hours' duration. 
That exceptions shall be permitted In certain Industries and that restrll!

tlons shall be provided for occupations particularly unhealthful or dangerous. 
Thnt lying-In women shall not be admitted to work within four weeks after 

their delivery. 

VI. ENFORCEMENT 01' THE PROVISIONS ADOPTED BY THE CONFEBENCE. 

In cases where the Governments wish to give effect to the acts of the con
ference, the following provisions are recommended: 

That the enforcement of the measures undertaken In each State shall be 
supervised by a sufficient nu!Dber of specially qualified officials appointed by 
the Government and Independent of both the employers and the workers. 

The annual reports of these officials, published by the Governments of the 
dltrerent countries, shall be communicated to the other Governments. Each 
State shall publish periodically, In so far as possible In similar form, statis
tical abstracts. 

Respecting the questions Indorsed In the deliberations of the conference, the 
participating States shall exchange the statistical abstracts bearing on those 
questions, as well lUI the text of the regulation& promulgated by legislative or 
administrative action and having reference to the questions Indorsed at the 
confprence. 
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It fs desirable that another conference or· th~ States shall toke ploct- In the 
future, and that the States shnll then· communicate to each other the f"Xpe-rl· 
ence gained as a result ot the present conference so that opportunity may be 
gh·en to modify or supplement them. 

The undersigned submit these resolutions to their respecth·e Governments, 
subject to the reservations and with the observations made to the sessions of 
the 27th and 28th of March and recorded In the minoteos of those sessions. 

Propoaltlon Coneemtna the Orcanlzatlon of a Permanent International CoiiUIIIuiOII Made bJ' 
Great Britain at lnh!matlona1 Conference at Bem. ltoS.l 

The high contrnctlng partit>s agree to create a commls..qion charged with 
looking after the execution of the provisions of the present convention. 

TWs commission shall be composed ot delt>gates of the dltrerent contractJng 
States. The first meeting will take place at ---: the commission chooses 
its president and the place ot its next meeting. 

Each of the high contracting parties shall be represented on the commission 
by one delogate or by a delegate and associate delegates (d~Mgu~s adjoint&), 

Austria and Hungary shall be considered as separate contracting parties. 
The commission ts charged with giving advice upou disputed questions and 

complaints which shall be submitted to lt. 
It shall have power ot Investigation and examination only. Upon all ques

tions and complaints which shall be submitted to It, It shall make a repol't 
which shall be communicated to the Interested Ststes. 

As a last resort a disputed question shall, upon the demand ot one of the 
high contrsctlng parties, be submitted to arbitration. 

In case the high contracting parties wish to call a conference upon the sub
ject of labor conditions, the commission will undertake to prepare the program 
and shall serve as the medium tor the exchange ot preliminary views. 

Propoaitlon Concemlnl' the Or1anbation of a Permanent lnt.ernattonaJ Comalluion llade 
b7 Fnneh and Swlu Deleeationa at International Conference at Ben. 1101.• 

In order to secu:e the grent~st possible unity In the rE>gulatlons which shall_ 
be promulgated in conformity with the present convention. the dlfT'erent ques
tions relating to the said convention which are lt>tt In doubt by It could be sub
mitted, by one or several of the contracting parties, to the consltleratlon of a 
commission upon which each signatory State woultl be represf:"nh•d by one 
dell'!:Ute or a delegate and associate delegntes (drleo1H1B adjoiiJfx). 

This commission shall ha,·e a purely consultntin• character. In no case 
will It be able to carry on any im·estigutlon or interfere In any way with the 
ads, admlnlstratl\'e or otherwise. ot thl' States. 

It shall make a report upon qul'stions sulnuittl~d to lt, which shall be trans-
mitted. to the contracting Stnh•s. 

This commission cun. besides, be called upou-
1. To gh·e ad\'lce upon equh·alent conditions upon which the adhesions ot 

States o~tsllle ot Europe could be accepted, such as possessions, colonies. pro:_ 
tectorates, whl~ll the climate or the condition of the natives shall require modi
tkntlon of details of the con\'entlon. 

f) To ser,·e as the medium for the exchnnge of preliminary opinions In case u,:· high contracting parties agree upon the necessity of meetlnt: for new con
fl'rt>nces upon the subject of labor conditions. ------

' Al·tet~ de ht t"onr~rPnce dlplomntlque pour Ia protection ouvrl!re. 1906, pp. 71. 78. 

1 Jdl'm. pp. 106, 107. 
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The commission will meet at the request of one of the contracting Statos 
but not more than once a year except by agreement between the contracting 
States for an additional meeting because of exceptional circumstances. It 
shall meet lu each of the capitals of the contracting States In Europe In alpha
betical order. • • • 

The high contracting parties reserve tbe right• to submit to arbitration lu 
accordance with article 16 of the Hague Conventlo~ the questions raised by 
the present convention even If they have been the subject of a decision of the 
commission provided for by the article. 

Final Pntecel of the lntematlonal Cenfer~nce n Labor Le.Ulatlon,1 Ben, September 25, 1113. 

I. PRINCIPLES FOR AN INTERNATIONAL CoNVENTION RESPECTING THE PROHIBITION 

oF NIGHT WoRK FOB YouNG PERsoNs EMPLOYED JN INDUSTRIAL OcCUPATIONS. 

(1) Night work In Industrial occupations shall be prohibited for young 
persons under the age of 16 years. 

The prohibition shall be absolute In all eases up to the age of 14 years. 
The present convention shall apply to nil Industrial undertakings where 

more than 10 persons are employed; It shall not apply In any case to under
takings where only members of the family are employed. 

It shall be the duty of each of the contracting States to define the meaning 
of .. Indnstrial undertakings." Mines and quarries and Industries for the 
manufacture and transformation of materials shall, in all cases, be included 
In this definition; as regards the latter point, the limit between Industry on 
tin.· one bnnd, and agriculture and commet·ce on tbe other, shall be defined by 
national legislation. 

(2) The night's rest contemplated In article 1 shall have a duration of at 
lrast 11 consecutive hours. In all the contracting States these 11 hours must 
Include the period between 10 p. m. and 5 a. m. 

In coni and lignite mines It shall be permissible to vary the hours of rest 
contemplated In the first paragraph, provided that the Interval between two 
periods of work habitually lasts 15 hours, and In all eases 13 hours at least. 

The period from 10 p. m. to 5 a. m. contemplaied In the first paragraph way, 
IL the case of the bakery Industry, be replaced by the period from 9 p. m. to 4 
a. m. In those States where night work Is prohibited by national legislation 
for all workers engaged In this Industry. 

(3) The prohibition of night work may be suspended for young workers 
over 14 years ot ag~ 

(a I If the Interest of the Stnte or any other public Interest absolutely de
mands it. 

(b) In case ot "torce majeure" where there occurs in an undertaking an 
Interruption ot manufacture which It was lmpo'sslble to foresee and not being 
ot a periodical character. 

(4) The provisions of this convention shall apply to girls under 16 years ot 
age wherever these provisions atrord more extensive protection than those ot 
the convention of September 26, 1906. 

( 5) In ertra·Europenn States, as well as in colonies, possessions, or pro
tectorates, when the climate or the condition of the native population shall 
require It, the period of the uninterrupted night's rest may be shorter than 
the minimum of 11 hours laid down In tho present convention, provided that 
compensatory rests are accorded during the day. 

1 Sec pp. 184-137. 
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(6) The present con\"entfon shall come into force two years after the date 
on which the record or deposit Is closed. 

The time limit tor bringing Into force the prohibition ot the night work of 
young persons over 14 years of age In industrial occupations shall be increased 
to 10 years-

(a) In glass works, tor persons employed bt>fore the melting, annealing, aud 
reheating furnaces. 

(b) In rolling mills and forges where Iron and steel are worked up with 
continuous furnaces, for the workers engaged in occupations directly con
nected with the furnaces. 

In both cases, however, on condition that the night employment shall only 
be permitted in work of a kind to promote the industrial development of the 
young workers and which .;,1resents no particular d_nger to their lite or l!ealth. 

11. PKI:oiCIPJ.ES FOR AN INTEKNATIO~AL CoNVENTION TO FIX TBE WOBKING~DAY roB 

\YOliEN AND Yot"NG PERSO~S EliPLOYED IN INDUSTRIAL OCCUPATIONS. 

(1) The maximum period of employment tn Industrial occupations or 
women without distinction of agt! and of youug persons up to the age of 16 
years shall, subject to the exl.·eptions hereafter mentioned, be 10 hours a day. 

The working-day may also be limited Uy fixing a maximum of 60 hours 
per working week, with a daily maximum of 10! hours. 

The present convention shaH apply to all industrial undertakings where 
more than 10 persons are employed; it shall not ap~ly In any case to under
tukings where only mewllt>rs of the family are employed. 

It shall be the duty of each of the contracting States to define the mean
in& or u Industrial undertakings." Mines and quarries and industrlf.'S for the 
manufacture and trllllsformatlon of ruaterinls shall In all cases be Included in 
this definition; as regards the latter point, the limit between Industry, on the 
one hand, and agriculture and commf.'rce· on the other, shall· be defined by 
national legislation. 

(2} '!'he hours or work shall be Interrupted by one or more breaks, the 
reculatlons ot which sho.ll be lett to national legislation, subject to two comll
tlons, namely: 

\VhPre the daily period of employment does not exceed six hours, no brenk 
shall be compulsory. 

'Vhf:.re the dally period of employment exceeds this limit, a break of at 
lNtst halt. an hour shall be prescribed during or immediately at.ter the first 

slY hours' work. 
(3) Subject to the reservations specified In article 4, the maximum period 

0 " t>IDIJloyment may be extended by overtime-
Cal It the interest of the State or any other publle interest absolutely d(.'oo 

mands tt.. 
(b) In case of "force majeure" where there occurs in an undertaking Rn 

Interruption or maout.acture which It was Impossible to toresee and not being 
ot a· periodical character. 

(C) In eases where the work Is concerned either with raw materials or ma
terials ln course or treatment which are susceptible to very rapid deterlorn~ 
tlon. whe-n such oyertlme Is necessary to. preserve these materials from ce~ 

toln loss. 
(d) In Industries subject to seasonal lnftuenceo. 
(e) In exceptional circumstances for all undertakings. 
(
4

) The total hours ot work, Including overtime, shall not exceed 12 hours 

t 1 f.ctorleS for the preserving or fish. Vf'getabJes, and fruit. 
a dny, excep n 
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O•·ertlme shall not e:tceed a total of 140 houra per cnlendnr year. It may 
~xtend to 180 hours ln the manufacture of bricks, tiles, men's, women's, and 
children's clothing, articles of fashion, feather articles, nod artlllclal flowers, 
and In factories for the preserving of !Ish, vegetables, and fruit. 

It shall not be 1>ermlsslble, In any case, to utend the working-day for 
young workera of either sex under 16 yeara of age. 

This article shall not apply In the cases contemplated In (a) and (b) of 
article 3. 

(5) Tbls com·entlon sbsll come Into force two yeara after the date on 
which the record of deposit Is closed. 

The time limit for bringing It Into force shall be utended-
(a) From two to seven years In the manufacture of raw sugar from b~t 

root, and of machine-made embroidery, and In the spinning and weaving of 
textile ma terlals. 

(b) From two to seven years In States where the ·legal duration of the 
working-day for women, without distinction of age, and for young persons 
employed In Industrial occupations still amounts to 11 hours, provided that, 
except as regards the uemptlons contemplated In the preceding articles [pnra
grnpbs], the period of employment shall not exceed 11 houra a day nod 63 
hours a week. 

Drawn up at Bern on September 25, 1913, In one copy, which shllll be de
posited In the Swiss Federal archives nod a certllled copy of which shall h~ 
presented through the dlploi&Btlc channel to each of the Governwenta ret~ 
r~St>nted at the conference. 
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